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KEG. WAKO&CO. LTD.

- - Yaesu
FTl
FT980

SP9Bo

1 WESTERN PARADE,. WEST STR:EET,
AXMINSTER, D)EVO:N, EX13 5NY.

FT 102

FCW2
FVl02DM
SP102
AM/FM

m7
FP700
FC700

THE SOUTH-WESTS LARGEST
AMATEUR RADIO STOCKIST
l:- - - _.

- - Trio-TS930S
TS8305
AT230
SP230
TS530S
TS430S
PS430
SP430
MB430
FM430
TS130S
SP120
AT130
MC50

9 Band TX General Cov RX
160-10m Transceiver 9 Bands
All Band ATU/ Power Meter
External Speaker Unit
160m-l0m Transceiver
160m-l0m Transceiver
Matchin g Power Supply
Matching Speaker
Mobile Mounting Bracket
FM Board for TS430 .
8 Band 200w Pep Transceiver
Base Station External Speaker
l00W Antenna Tuner
Dual Impedance Desk Microphone
Fist Microphone 50K ohm IMP
HF low Pass Filter lkW
2M FM Mobile
2M Multimode
2MI7Ocm mobile
2M 25W mobile
7cms FM 12W
2M FM Synthesised Handheld
70cm Handheld
Base Stand
Soft Case
Speaker Mike
Spare Banery Pack
Mobile Sland
Gen. Cov. Receive r
Synthesiser 200KHz-30MHz Receiver
Digital Station World Time Clock
Deluxe Head phones
Mobile External Speaker

- - Icom Products

1195.00
758.00
143.91
42.09
669.61
779.55
119.43
30.99
12.00
36.48
576.66
27.99
98.95
32.98
15.49
22.49
323.30
458.72
488.70
279.00
310.32
243.36
265.85
54.98
14.49
17.00
26.50
33.91
272.83
436.75
71.96
24.48
14.98

I-I
I-I
12.001
11.501

79,00
115.00
159.00
179.00
144.50
242.40

/2 .00)
(2.001
12.501
/2.00)
(2.001
12.001

MICROWAVE MODULES
inc preamp (1/3 w i/p)
MMll44 /30·lS
MML144/50-5
inc preamp, switchable
inc preamp (lOw i/p)
MLl44 I100·S
MMl144 /I00-HS inc preamp (25w i/p)
MMl1441100·lS inc preamp (1/3w i/p)
inc preamp (1 13w i/p)
MMl432130l
inc preamp (lOw
MMl4321SO
linear (lOw i / p)
MMl432 / 1QO

75.00
92.00
149.95
149.95
169.95
'39.95
129.95
245.00

12.001
12.001
(2.501
12.501
12.501
12.001
(2.001
12.501

B.N .O.S.
LPM 144-1·100
LPM 144·3- 100
lPM 144-10-100
lPM 144·2> 160
lPM 144-3· 180
lPM 144· 10-180

172.50
'72.50
149.50
207 .00
235.75
235.75

(2 .50)
12.501
(2.50)
12 .SOI
12.50)
12.50)

MC35S
lF30A
TR7930
TR9130
TW4000A
TM201A
TM401A
TR2500
TR3500
ST2
SC4
SMC25
PS25
MSl

A600
R2000
HCW
HS5
SP40

1-1
(-I
13.001
11 .501
11 .501
(1.001
I-I
(1.501
(1.SOI
11 .50)
10.751
11.001

1-1
I-I

I-I

1-1

BC30

(-I
1-)
I-I
11.501
10.501
11.001
11.001
11 .001
I-I
I-I
11 .501
11.001
11.001

HM9
IC3
ICBPJ
BP5
CPl
DCl

- - Linear Amps
TONO (G
2M40G
2M90G
2M13OG
4M70G
Hl82V
Hl160V

series)
2m. 1·3 Win, 20·3SW out, preamp
2m, lO· 1SW in. 7f>.90W out, preamp
2m, 10·15W in, 110-130W oul , preamp
70 ems, 3·15W in, 4Q-60W oul, preamp
2m inc preamp (2·12W in 35-85 + outl
2m inc preamp (l .10W in 160W + out)

2m.
2m,
2m,
2m.
2m,
2m,

1W in. lOOW out, preamp
3W in, WOW out. preamp
lOW in, lOOW out, prcamp
25W in. 160W out. preamp
3W in, 180W out, preamp
lOW in. 180W out, preamp

SWR/PWR Meters
HANSEN
FS200
FS210
FS5E
FS500H
FS7
FS710H
FS71lU
FS711H

1.8-150MHz 20 / 200 Pep
1.8-1SOMHz 201200 Auto SWR
3.5- 150MHz 201200/10Q0W HF
1.8-80MHz 20/200I2000W Pep
145 & 432MHz 5120/200
1.8-60MHl 15/150/1SOOW Pep
430440MHz S120W Head
2-30MHz 20 /200 W Head

HF Transceiver
HF Transceiver
Mobite HF Transceiver
P.S. Unit
Systems p.s.u. 25A
Base microphone for 751 1745
2m 25w M / Mode
2m 25w M / Mode Base Sin.
lQOW version of above
2m 45w FM
25W FM mobile
7Qc lOw FM
BIU Supply for 25145/290
General Coverage Receiver
General Coverage Receiver
2m H/ Held
2m H/Held
2m lOw Linear
70cm H/Held
Base Charger
Speaker mic
Carry Case
Std Banery Pack
High Power Battery Pack
Car Charging lead
12v Adaptor

IC751
1C745
1C730
PS15
PS30
SM6
IC290D
IC27 1E
IC271H
1C25H
IC27E
1C45E
ICBUl
ICR70
ICR71
IC02E
IC2E
Mll
IC4E

m7s
m57
I- I
1-)
1-)
(4.001

1-1
(1.001
I-I
I-I
I-I
I-I
I-I

(-I
(1.001

1-)
I-I
I-I
I-I
(2.001

1-1
I-I
10.751
(0.75)
10.751
10.751
10.751
10.751

SlNA 50
SlNA 144s
SlNA 145sb
GlNA 432e
RPeB 144ub
APCB 251ub
BBA SOOu
GFBA 144e
SBLA 144e
RPCB 27 1ub

50MH z Switched preamp
144MHz low noise switch ed preamp
Preamp intended for 290
70cm M ast head preamp
Front end FT221 1225
Front end IC2511211
20 ·5000MH z Preamp
2m Mast head preamp
2m Mast head preamp
Front end lor IC271

44.90
39.90
27.40
149.90
74.90
79.90
32.90
139.90
89 .90
89.90

(1.201
11.201
(1.201
12.501
11.201
11.201
11.201
12.501
12.501

Fl3
ASP / S
ASP / A
ASP

D75
D70
MK
RFA
AD270-MPU
AD370 ·MPU
MPU
DC144 /28

PTS1
ANF
S RB2

Gen. Cov. Con.
Very low frequency conv.
Multi·mode audio filter
Audio filler for receivers
r.f. speech dipper for Trio
d. speech clipper for Yacsu
As above with 8 pin conn
Manual AF speech clipper
Morse Tutor
Keyboard morse sender
RF switched pre·amp
AClive dipole with mains p.s.u.
Active dipole with mains p,S.U.
Mains power unit
2m converter
Tone sq uelch unit
Automatic notch filter
·Aul o Woodpecker blanker

137.40
29.90
89.70
129.00
82.80
82.80
89.70
56.35
56.35
137.40
33.90
51.75
69 .00
6.90
39.67
48.00
67.85
8625

(1.00)
(1.001
11.001
(1.001
(1.00)
(1 .00)
11.001
11.001
11.001
11.001
11 .001
(2.001
12.001
(1.001
11.001
11.001
11.001
11.(0)

-CW/RTTY Equipment55.95 11.001
59.BO 11.001
41.00 11. 001
77 .80 (1.00)
44.85 11.001
97 .75 11.001
41.00 11 .001
41 .00 (1.00)

WELZ
SP15
SP45
SPlOX
SP20Q
SP250
SP300
SPJ50
SP400
SPSOO

1.8-160MHz P\VR ISWR
130470MHz P\VA/SWR
1.8- 150MHl PWR ISWR
1.8-160MHz PWRISWR
1.8-60MHz PWR ISWR
1.8·500MHz PWR ISWR
1.8-500MHl PWR I SWR
130-500MHz PVVRISWR
1.8-500MHz PVVRISWR

TOYO
T430
T435

144 / 432 120 W
144 /432200 W

39.49 (1.001
43.50 (1.001

YAESU
Y$200
VS2000

1.860MHz
1.860MHz

52.90 (1 .001
69.79 (1 .00)

41.00
59.75
28.75
82 .00
57.75
115.00
69 .95
82.00
106.00

(1.00}

(1.00)
(1 .00)
11 .001
11.001
(1.001
(1 .001
11 .001
11 .001

Tono 9000E
Tono 550

MICROWAVE
MM200 1
MM4QQ1
MM4001 KB

Reader l Sender
Reader

MODULES
RTTY to TV converter
RTTY terminal
RTTY term with keyboard

HI-MOUND MORSE KEYS
Up down keyer marble base
HK702
Up down keyer
HK703
HK7().::l
Up down keyer
Up down keyer
HK70S
Up down keyer
HK 706
Up down keyer
HK70B
Up down solid brass
HKB02
Up down keyer
HKBOB
Twin paddle keyet
MK704
MK70S
Twin paddle keyer marble base
KENPRO
KP 100
Squeeze CM OS 230/13.8v
KP200
Memory 4096 Multi Channel

mOB

MMBW

Ntsc

NCB
PA3
FNB2
YM24A
m26R

P.O.A.
I-I
299.00 (2.SOI
189.00 11.251
269.00 11.251
299.00 (2.001
27.00
28.15
1925
13.57
15.90
13.00
82 .85
39.95
12.00
24.65

11.(0)
11.(0)
11.001
(1.001
11.001
11.001
11.001
11.(0)
11.(0)
(1.001

77.05 12.001
165.62 12.501

HQ1 MINI BEAM
10 - 15 - 20
ONLY £169.00 (4.00)
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FRG7700
FRG7700M
FRT7700
MHlB8
MD1B8
MF1A3B
YH77
YH55
YHl

591
SB2
OTR24D
FFS01DX
YP1S0

Datong Products
PCI
VlF
Fl2

FC757
FP757HD
FP757GX
FT480
FL2050
FT290
FT290
F12010
m90
MMB1'
NC"
CSCl
YHA15
YHA44D
YM49
FT230
m30
MMB15
FT20B

430/726

- - M utek Products

P.O.A.
(-I
1329.00
(- I
61 .55 12.001

Unit
Mobile HF Transceiv er
PSU
Tuner
lOw. version
FM Board for
HF Transceiver
Auto A.T.U .
Heavy Dury PSU
Switched Mode PSU
2m M {Mode Transceiver

m7

FMU77
1099.00
839.00
659.00
119.00
229.00
34.50
499 .00
649.00
P.O.A.
359.00
319.00
345.00
24.50
565.00
649.00
239.00
179.00
69.00
229.00
56.35
16.50
5.00
25.00
48.00
4.95
12.50

HF Transceiver
HF Transceiver
Speaker
HF Transceiver
Tuner
VFO
Speaker

Linear Amplifier
2m M/Mode Port/Transceiver
With Mulek front end fined

linear Amplifier

70cm M/ Mode PortlTransceiver
Mobile Bracket

Charger
Carrying Case

2m Helical
70cm lwave
Speaker Mike

2m 25w FM
70cm lOw. FM
Mobile Bracket
2m H / Held
70cm H / Held
Mobile Brackel
Charger
Base/station Charger
Car Adaptor /Charger
Spare Banery Pack
Speaker Mike
2m Base Station
70cm Module for above
HF Receiver 15-30MHz
As above with memory
AT.U. for above
Hand 600 8pin mic
Desk 600 Bpin mic
Boom mobile mic
Lightweighl phones
Padded phones
lIweight Mobile H /set· Boom mic
PlI Switch Box 2081708
P11' Switch Box 2901700
World Time Clock
low Pass Filter
W attmeter lDummy load l50w

719.00

I- I

185.00
239.00
55.00
49.00
479.00
145.00
103.85
449.00

(2.001
(2.001
(2.001
(1.001
I- I
(5.001
(2.00)
(-I

2B.55 (1.00)

719.00
245.00
· '79.00
145.00
399.00
119.00
279.00
309.00
66.55
259.00
28.19
10.55
4.45
5.65
9.00
1925
269.00
239.00
14.65
209.00
189.00

I-I
(2.00)
(2.001
12.001
(-)
(2.001
(-I
(-I
11 .001

(-I
(1.001
(0.751
(0.751
(0.751
(0.75)
(1 .001
(-)
(-)
(1.00)
(-)
(- )

B.45 (0.75)

920
56.75
16.00
23.00
22.50
775.00
259.00
385.00
455.00
4825
15.70
56.00
18.95
12.50
12.50
15.75
17.00
14.50
35.00
28.99
99.00

(0.75)
(2.001
(0.75)
(0.75)
(1.00)
(-)
12.SO)
(-)
(-)
(LOO)

(1.00)
(1.00)
(1.00)
10.75)
(0.751
(0.75)
(0.75)
10.75)
10.75)
10.75)
(1.001

Power Supplies
DAAE
4 amp
6amp
12 amp
24 amp

34.00
53.50
79.50
110.00

12.001
12.501
13.001
14.001

BNOS
6amp
12amp
25 amp
40 amp

52.90
95.45
13B.00
276.00

(2.501
(3.001
14.001
14.001

- - Aerial Rotators
9502B
AR40
KR400
KA500
KA400RC
CD45
KA6QORC
HAM1V
T2X

3 core Lighter Duty
5 core Medium Duty
Med / H Duty
6 core Elevation
6 co re Medium Duty
8 core Heavy Duty
8 core Heavy Duty
8 core Heavier Duty
8 core Very Heavy Duty

57 .SO
98.90
99.94
126.50
118.45
149.50
167.90
264.50
332 .35

12.001
12.001
12.SOI
12.501
(2.50)
(2.50)
13.001
14.001
14.001

11.50
15.50
20.75
37.00
15.40

10.751
10.751
10.751
10.751
10.75)

27 .SO
7.10
2B.00
41 .40
58.00
49.95
49.00

(1.001
(0.501
11.001
(1.50)

- - Switches
Sigma
Sigma
Welz
Orae

2
2
2
2
3

way
way
way
way
way

S0239
'n' Skts
50239
' n° Skts
S0239

- - Miscellaneous
DAAE
T30

noo

T200
CT300
GT4

Wavemeter
30W Dummy load
l00W Dumm y load
200W Dummy loa d
300W Dummy load
Digital World Time Clock
Altai Dip Meter

AERIALS BY:- JAYBEAMIilYGAUN - G. WHIP - TET MON/BEAM - USUAlLl Y
IN STOCK

(2.00}

(2.00)
(l.DO)
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LOWE SHOPS
Whenever you enter a LOWE ElECTRONICS'
shop, be it Glasgow, Darlington, Cambridge,
Cardiff, London or here at Matlock, then you can
be certain that, along with a courteous welcome,
you will receive straightforward advice. Advice
given, not with the intention of " making" a sale,
but the sort which is given freely by one radio
amateur to another. Of course, if you decide to
purchase then you have the knowledge that
LOWE ELECTRONICS are the company that see
the standard for amateur radio after-sales service.
The shops are open Tuesday to Saturday and
close for lunch 12.30 till 1.30pm.
In Glasgow the LOWE ELECTRONICS' shop (telephone 041-945 2626) is managed by Sim
GM3SAN. Its address is 4/5 Queen Margaret's
Road, off Queen Margaret's Drive. That's the right
turn off Great Western Road at the Botanical
Gardens' traffic lights. Street parking is available
outside the shop and afterwards the Botanical
gardens are well worth a visit . ..
In the North East the LOWE ELECTRONICS' shop
is found in the delightful market town of Darlington (telephone 0325 486121) and is managed by
Don G3GEA. The shop's address is 56 North
Road, Darlington. That is on the A167 Durham
road out of town. A huge free car park across the
road, a large supermarket and bistro restaurant
combine to make a visit to Darlington a pleasure
for the whole family.
Cambridge, not only a University town but the
location of a LOWE ELECTRONICS' shop managed by Tony G4NBS. The address is 162 High
Street, Chesterton, Cambridge (telephone 0223
311230). From the A45 just to the north of Cambridge turn off into the town on the A1039, past
the science park and turn left at the first roundabout. After passing a children 's playground on
your left turn left again into High Street. Easy and
free street parking is available outside the shop.
Cardiff now has its own LOWE ELECTRONICS'
shop. Managed by Richard GW4NAD, who hails
from Penarth, the shop (our telephone number is
0222 464154) is located within the premises (on
the first floor) of South Wales Carpets, Clifton
Street, Cardiff. Clifton Street is easily found, being
a left turn off Newport Road just before the
infirmary. Once in Clifton Street, South Wales
Carpets is the modern brick building at the end of
the street on the right hand side. Enter the shop,
follow the arrows past the carpets, up the stairs
and the "Emporium" awaits you. Free street
parking is available outside the shop.
MOVING . . . MOVING . .. MOVING . . From the
13th September 1984 the LOWE ELECTRONICS'
London shop will be located at 223/225 Field End
Road, Eastcote, Middlesex (the new telephone
number is 01-429 3256). The new shop, managed
by Andy G4DHQ is easily found, being part of
Eastcote tube station buildings. Immediately behind the shop is a large car park where you can
currently park for the day for 20p. There is also
free street parking outside the shop.
Finally, here in Matlock, David G4KFN is in
charge. Located in an area of scenic beauty a visit
to the shop can combine amateur radio with an
outing for the whole family. May I suggest a meal
in one of the town 's inexpensive restaurants or a
picnic on the hill tops followed by a spell of
portable operation.

88B AND

FM FOR
£225,

the
BELCOlVI
L8202E.
Until now, dual mode 2 metre transceivers have been designed
for shack, car or shoulder operation. Mobile they may have
been but convenient hand portables they were not. That
situation has now changed. You will remember that I told you
about the new BELCOM LS202E SSB/FM 2 meter transceiver in
a previous edition of RADCOM; at the time I said the price
would be around £1000. You will, therefore, be extremely
pleased to learn that the transceiver is available for £225.00 inc
VAT. Now for a few details ; (if you want a colour leaflet to
appreciate the full beauty of the LS202E transceiver then ring
Beryl here at Matlock, alternatively you could always visit a
LOWE shop) .
• Full coverage of the 2 metre amateur band from 144 to 146
MHz in 5 MHz steps on both SSB (Upper and Lower) and FM,
selection of frequency by means of rotary thumb wheel switches. In addition, a VXO control giving +/ - 5KHz frequency shift
and RIT with centre click stop are provided on the top panel. For
night time operation the frequency readout and S meter can be
illuminated by an internal LED.
• The use of hybrid IC's and a miniature SSB crystal filter has
made the LS202E even smaller than some of the existing FM
only handheld portables. The rig measures 62mm wide, 40mm
deep and 165mm high, small enough for your jacket pocket and
weighs only 520 grammes.
• RF power output SSB (PEP), FM 3.5 watts (at 10.8 volts)
2.5 watts (at 7.2 volts)
1.5 watts (at 6 volts)
• The LS202E is equipped for repeater operation having both
frequency shift and 1750 Hz tone burst.
• A comprehensive range of accessories is available .. .
NP6 .. Rechargeable battery pack (7.2 volts) . . .. .. . .. .. £22.65
NP9 . .. Rechargeable battery pack (10.8 volts) . . . .. ... £31 .40
CA910E . . . AC charger (for NP6) .... . ... . ... . . .. . . . . .. £8.50
CA 11 OE ... AC charger (for NP9) . . ... . .. . ... .. . .... .. . £8.50
CS912 ... Mobile charger (for NP6) ....... . ... ... . ... .. £6.90
CSl12 . .. Mobile charger (for NP9) . .... . . .. .. " . . . . ... £6.90
SH1 .. . Speaker/microphone ... . . . . . . . . . .... . ...... . £14.95
SFT207 . .. Soft case . .... ....... .. .. .. . . . . .. ... . .. .. . £4.80
LA207 . .. Mobile console with 25 watt linear .. .. .. . .. £118.00
AN2 ... wave BNC rod aerial . .. .... .. ... .. . ... .. .. .. £8.50

LOWE ELECTRONICS
Chesterfield Road, Matlock , Derbyshire. DE45LE.
Telephone 0629
2817, 2430,4057, 4995. Telex 377482.
(Delivery of stock items normall,( by rerurn of post)
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for £ 168 inc. vat not only
a 32K COLOUR GENIE COMPUTER
but £57 worth ofRTTY
receive/transmit hard and software

FUE!
plus 2 additional amateur radio programs,
also FREE!

Many radio amateurs, very wisely, have not yet added a
computer to their shack. Apart from the difficulty of which
computer to choose, they consider it over expensive to
purchase the necessary additional soft and hardware to
transmit and receive RTlY, create logging facilities or compute
distances between themselves and other radio amateurs.
Things have now changed. LOWE ELECTRONICS have put
together a substantial package which includes FREE OF
CHARGE with every COLOUR GENIE sold from Matlock the
following.
A RADSOFT RTlY FULL RECEIVE/TRANSMIT SYSTEM (afsk)
with the following features . . .
Split screen ... enables incoming message to be displayed
together with status of machine whilst you 'type ahead' your
reply.
Status line ... displays the current baud rate, a tuning aid and
the callsign of the incoming signal if it has been captured.
Screen re-scroll .. . no need to scramble for a pen as details
disappear off the top of the screen, more than 6000 characters
are stored for reappraisal.
Memory buffers . . . 10 x 255 characters enabling prepared
messages to be stored, the pages can be pre-written and saved
to cassette for future use. They can also be edited at any time.
Fixed buffers ... incorporated into the program are a selection
of messages often used by a RTlY operator, eg o
RYRYRYRYRYRYR ... , THE OUICK BROWN FOX . .. , ORZ DE
(your call sign), DE (your call sign).
Callsign capture ... on receive the incoming station's callsign
can be automatically read from the screen and displayed on the
status line. It can be transmitted at any time by the press of a
key.
Baud rate . . . 45, 50, 56 and 75 bauds transceive can be selected
from the keyboard whilst in receive mode.
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Normal and reverse shift is keyboard selectable, the selected
shift and baud rate being displayed on the monitor screen. To
simplify operation an 'on screen' tuning aid is provided.
On transmit all the necessary carriage returns, line feeds, letter
land figure shifts are built in, making operation simple.
Connections could not be easier ... a cassette lead is used
between the computer and the 3.5mm socket on the supplied
terminal unit. To input an RTlY signal from the receiver
requires a lead making up from the audio output of the rig to
the 3.5mm socket of the terminal unit (one 3.5mm jack plug is
supplied). Transmit audio is generated inside the COLOUR
GENIE, a lead from the computer audio out to the mic input
completes the connections.
A comprehensive instruction manual is included with the
package.
The list price of the RADSOFT package is £56.00 inc VAT. With
the LOWE ELECTRONICS computer the system is FREE!
In addition purchasers of the COLOUR GENIE will receive two
other programs also FREE OF CHARGE. One is a log system
enabling up to 700 stations together with their signal report and
ORA locator to be stored, ideal for a contest. The second can be
used to quickly tell you the distance between yourself and the
station you are working. A map of the UK, or for the DX-er,
Europe appears on the screen with flashing dots locating
yourself and the other station.
Don't be carried away in your enthusiasm for RTlY, don't
forget, you will own a COLOUR GENIE, a proven 32K home
computer. This is a considerable advantage over the dedicated
RTTY system. The COLOUR GENIE has a 'proper' keyboard just
like today's electronic typewriters, not indefinite touch pads. It
is not a games plaything but is capable of introducing the
family to computing. That's if you'll ever let it out of the shack.
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FREE FINANCE. 2 YEAR GUARAI'

BRANCHES AT: SOUTHAMPTON, LEEDS, CHESTERFIEL

YAESU FOR VHF EQUIPMENT FT290R & FT790R MULTIMODE
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FT690R
FT200R
mOOR'
SMC2.2C
SMCBC
MMBll
CSC1A
FL601 0
FL2010

'SMC' YOUR SUPPLIER

FT726R MULTlMODE UHF, VHF, HF

*432MHz
PORTABLE
SSB/CW/FM
£259!*

Multimode Transceiver 6m "
... "".,,£259.00
Multimode Transceiver ,,""
""".,,£279.00
Multimode Transceiver 70cm
""",,, £259.00'
2.2Ah Nicads 'C' size """"""" ."""". per set £2.70
220mA Charger (13A Style) "
". £9.20
"""",,,,, ,,,,,,, ,,,, £28.19
Mobile Mount "
"". £4.15
Carrying case". '''''''' ''''''''' '''''
6m lOW Amplifier
"""""".""".""".£49.00
2m lOW Amplifier
""""" '"''
". £66.55
, FT709R Limited offer at £259.00

m26R
m26R12)
21124128
501726
4301726
SAD26
XF455MC

Transceiver Main Frame only
",,£619.00
Transceiver clw 2m
""""".,,£775.00
HF module "''''''""
"".£209.00
,,£195.00
6m module "
70cms module "
""""""",,£259.00
Full duplex module
"",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,£99.95
600Hz CW filter
""""",,£41.85

R & FT703R HANDHELDS
"THUMBWHEEL"
TINY HANDHELD

FT230R & FT730R FM MOBILES

m30R
m30R'
MMB15

2m Transceiver 25w
70cm Transceiver lOw .

................... .

Mobile mounting bracket """""""'"

"""""""""'"''

Ultra compact 65W x 340 x 153H mm, synthesised handheld. Computer aided design and component insertion with
chip capacitors and resistors has produced this modern
marvel: 2.SW RF 110.8v) 13.5W RF 112V)), has VOX Ifor use
with YH-2 lightweight headset. and built in 'S'/PO meter.
Supplied with tone burst, helical and appropriate case.
FT203R
c/ w FBA5, CSCB etc
""",,,,,.,,.£155.00
FT203R
c/w FNB3, CSCB etc
.",,,£175.00
FT203R
clw FNB4, CSC7 etc " """"'"
,£185.00
7.2/9V Cell case only 16 x 'AA') ,,,,,,,. ,,£6.50
FBA5
10.8V NiCad Pack 1425mAH) .
"" ,,£33.50
FNB3
12.0V NiCad Pack ISOOmAH) """""",,£38.25
FNB4
CSC6
Soft case IFBA5 or FNB3 fining) """",,£6.00
CSC7
Soft case IFNB4 fining)
"".£6.85
YH2
Headphone/ Microphone option """,, £14.80
MH-12A 2b Speaker/Microphone option """""",,£17.69
MMB21
Mobile mounting bracket """ """""",,,£8.00
", ,,.,,£8.05
SMCB,9AA Charger Islow) 13A style
NC15
Charger Iquick) and Power Unit " " ",,£49.95

'" " ,,£269.00
",, £239.00'
"",,£14.65

• Limited quantity avaifable at this price

6 METRE EQUIPMENT

FT209R HANDHELD- TWIN CPU's
KEYBOARD ENTRY - SCANNING
COMPREHENSIVE LCD DISPLAY
Two 4 bit CPUs : 10 memories lindependent Tx & Rx), reversel

simplex (either) by single key touch, scanning; manual-auto

band lfull or partial)-mernory, clear-busy, skip-select, programmable power save system (10 selectable dwell times). Large
LCD l" Dighs + 10 special functions, "any angle". Meter;
S/ banery condition, VOX. 65 x 34 x 169mm.
INCREDIBLE:FT209R 11.8W)
mOOR 12.7W)
mOOR 13.7W)
moo RH 12.3W)
m09RH 13.7W)
mOORH 15.0W)
CSC10
CSC"

c/w FBAS, YHA14A etc, FREE CSC10 .£225.00
c/w FNB3, YHA14 etc. FREE CSC10 ".£239.00
c/w FNB4, YHA14 etc. FREE CSCll ",£249.00
c/ w FBAS, YHA14 etc, FREE CSC10 ". £235.00
c/w FNB3, YHA 14 etc, FREE CSC10 ". £249.00
c/w FNB4, YHA 14 etc. FREE CSC" ", £259.00
Soft case IFBAS, FNB3 fining)
""TBA
'"'''''''''''''''''' ".TBA
Soft case IFNB4 fining)
For general accessories see FT203R list.

m26R
501726
FT680R'
FT6OOR'
FL601 0
5OTV'
MMC 50/28S
MMA50V
SLNA50S

FT680R
"""""" """"" """"""" ... £619.00 ine.
Main frame unit less modules
""",,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,£195.00 inc.
6M module for 726R "
" .. "".""" " ,,£359,00 inc.
6M mobile lOW O/ P
6M transportable 2.5W O/ P ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,, ,,,, ,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,, ,,,,,,, ".£259.00 inc.
Matching lOW amplifier for 600R "" """"" ..... ,,"""""""" .£49.00 inc.
GM module for FTV transvertors
........ £89.00 ine.
GM down to lOM convertor
.......................
.. £34.90 ine.
6M switched pre-amp
... .......................... .............. ...... £34.90 ine.

50 MHz switched pre-amp

FNB5, FNB3, FNB4, YH2, MH12A2b, SMCS.9AA, NC15, MMB21

SMC SERVICE
Free Securicor delivery on major equipment.
Access and Barclaycard over the phone.
Biggest branch agent and dealer network,
Securicor 'B' Service contract at £5 ,00
Biggest stockists of amateur equipment
Same day despatch whenever possible.

Neath

John

GW4FOI

* On many regular priced
FREE FINANCE
items SMC offers.
Free Finance Ion invoice balance over £1201 .
20% down and the balance over 6 months or
50%1 down and the balance over a year.

You pay no more than the cash price!!
Details of eligible items available on request .

SMC STOCK CARRYIN G AGENTS WITH DEMONSTRATION FACILITIES
10639) 52374 Day
SMC Northern Ireland 10247) 464873
10639) 2942 Eve

4

",

",,£44.90 inc.

Limited availability on these models

GUARANTEE

Importer warranty on Yaesu Musen products.
Ably staffed and equipped Service Department
Daily contact with the Yaesu Musen factory.
Tens of thousands of spares and test equipment
Twenty-live years of professional experience.
e2 year warranty on regular priced Yaesu products.

Stourbridge Andrew

G4BJY

10384) 390916
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YAESU

TEE, MAIN DISTRIBUTOR FACTORY BACKED

), BUCKLEY, STOKE, GRIMSBY, JERSEY, EDINBURGH, N. IRELAND

\Y

YAESU FOR H.F. EQUIPMENT- 'SMC' AT YOUR SERVICE
FT77 THE IDEAL MOBILE

FT980 ·COMPUTER COMPATABLE'

100W P.E.P.
8 Band HF
SSB/CW/!=

£479
FT980

SP980
XF455.8MCN
XFB.9HC
XFB.9GA
FIF"
0410004
TST980

F177
F177S
FP700
FC700
FV700DM
MKT77
FMUT77
AMUT77

...................£1329.00
Transceiver General Coverage Rx .
......... £61.55
Ext. speaker with audio fiker ............. .
. ....... £49.00
300Hz CW filter (455KHz 8 pole) ..... .
. .... £29.50
600Hz CW filter ................................ .. .
........................ £29.50
6KHz AM fiker ... ....... .
(see F1757GX units)
Computer interface
.... ..£26.99
Interconnect lead FT980 - FC757 AT
... £8.50
Technical Supplement FT980 ...................................... .

................. :£479.00
8 Band RxlTx l00W output.
... ..... :£449.00
8 Band RxlTx lOW output ........... .
... : £145.00
Matching AC PSU ........... .
.....................
£103.85
Matching antenna tuner "
........
£209.00
Digital VFO unit .
.................... ..... £10.85
Marke r unit ".
.....................
... . £28.55
FM unit
....................
.... .......................... £24.00
AM unit ..

FT-ONE ·ULTIMATE· TRANSCEIVER

FT757GX THE BIGGEST SELLER
Every item normally
sold as an extra is
provided as standard,
including AM and FM
modes, a 600Hz narrow DN filter, iambic
keyer with dot-dash
memory,
25KHz

marker generator, IF

shift and width filters,
effective
noise
blanker
and
AF
speech processor.
all at no extra charge.
Transceiver General Coverage Rx ..

m57GX
FC757AT
FP757GX
FP757HD
FIF80
FIF65
FIF232C

........ ... £719.00

Automatic antenna tuner .........

FT ONE
KEYT901
OCTl
RAMTl
FMUTl
XFB.9K"

. .... ...... £254.00

Switch mode PSU (5Opc duty) .............................. £145.00
Heavy duty PSU (l00pc duty) .......
........... £179.00
Computer interface for PC8001 NEC .
....... ... ... £105.00
Computer interface for Apple 11 .
....... ... ... £54.00
.......... £59.00
Computer interface RS232C .

FRG7700 COMMUNICATIONS RX

Transceiver HF All Mode.
Curtis Keyer ........ .
DC Power Cable .. .
Non volatile memory
FM unit ................................................. .. .
Filter 300Hz or 600Hz or 6KHz each ...... .

..£1569.00
........ £28.50
... £10.85
............ £14.49
..... £44.99
.... £19.35

((El)I<DIU2033 FM MOBILE, 144MHz
Sensitivity bener than
0·2,.V for 12dB SINAD

£239
144 MHz, 12VDC FM Transceiver.
25W/5W Hi/ Lo (both adjustable).

FRG7700
.FRG7700M
MEMG7700
FRT7700
FRA7700
FF5
FRV7700

................ £385.00
Receiver 0.15-30MHz AM/CWISSB/FM ....
Receiver c/w 12 channel memory .
................. .. £455.00
Memory option ................................................. .......... ..... ........ £75.00
Antenna tunerlswitch ...... ................ ........................................ .£48.25
Active antenna ......
................................................... £43.95
Low pass filter 500KHz .... ......................................................... £11.25
VHF Convenors, 8 models, each 3 bands. From ......... £85-£95 each

LEEDS
SMC ILeeds)
257 Otley Road

CHESTERFIELD
SMC IJack Twendy) Lld
102 High Street

BUCKLEY
SMC ITMP)
Unit 21. Pin fold Lane

Leeds 16. Yorkshire

New Whittington . Chesterfield Buekley. Clwyd

102461 453340

Compact 2'/" x 6i x 7'1,,".
121 KHz steps (100 KHz fast QSY)
Amber LCD 'Sunlight View'. Side lit
Display; 100'5 of Hz + channel number.
Sensitivity <0.2,.V for 12 dB SINAD
Single knob frequency control " Dial".
Endless or non endless dial optionsl
RrT; 1 KHz steps, V.F.O. + memory.
Two 5 slot memories A, B, A + B, A x B.

STOKE
SMC tStoke)
76 High Streel

GRIMSBY

11th memory instant "caU" channel.
Memory simplex or duplex channels.
Band scanning, programmable limns.
Scan halts squelch + centre zero.
Pause on scan halt for 3 seconds.
Scanltune/RIT from microphone
±600 KHz split, plus cross memory.
Repeater input listen - press "dial"
Setable; steps, tone, splits, limits.
Simple controls for safe mobile
CW mobile mount, mic, handbook.

JERSEY

Talke Pits. Stoke
Grimsby, lines
St. Helier, Jersey
Kidsgrove 101816) 12644 Grimsby (0472) 59388 Jersey (0534) 77';)67
9-5 .30 Tues·Sat
9.30-5.30 Mon-Sat
10-7 Mon-Sat

EOINBURGH
SMC Scotcomm
23 Morton Street
Edinburgh EH15 2HN
Tel : 031 657 2430
10-5 Tues Fri, 9-4 sat

HEAD&OFFICE S,M , HOUSE, RUMBRIDGE STREET, TOnON, SOUTHAMPTON, S04 4DP, ENGLAND,
MAIL ORDER Tel: Totton (0703) 867333, Telex : 477351 SMCOMM G, Telegram : "Aerial" Southampton
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ICOM's IC-745 is the all-in-one tran sceiver featuring an
HF all band SSB , Cw. RTTY, AM (receive only) ham
transceiver, plus a general coverage receiver. Options for FM
transceive and an internal power supply make the IC-745 the
complete transceiver in an all-in-one package.
The receiver section features a 100KHz to 30MHz
general coverage receiver, this allows access to all HF bands
plus all the frequencies in between . The IC -745 has an
ad/ustable AGC circuit and DFM (Direct Feed Mixer) giving a
wide dynamic range of 103dB with an intercept point at
+ 18dBm. Exceptionally clean reception is achieved with a low
noise PLL circuit and a 70MHz first IF.
The IC-745's features include IF shift, 16 programmable memories with lithium battery back-up,
passband tuning, a noise blanker both wide and narrow, threshold level control , notch filter,
receive audio tone control and an all mode squelch . Also available is a front end switchable receiver
preamp providing 12dB gain. RIT has a ± 1KHz range .
We could go on all day about the 74 5, get in touch with us
and we will send you the full story

The IC-271 H is the most advanced 2 meter transceiver
available today, it covers the spectrum from 144-146 MHz with
FM, SSB, or CW using the most advanced 10PHz PLL system.
The IC-271 H is suitable for simplex, repeater operation ,
moonbounce or satellite work, and has features found on no
other transceiver, including 100 Watt output.
Some standard features include 32 tunable memories, a
high visibility fluorescent display, RIT readout, scanning, 12V
DC operation with optional AC power supply.
The 271 H has a speech synthesizer that announces the
displayed frequency, ideal for blind operators, this is an
optional extra along with the SM6 desk microphone and 22
channel memory extension with scan facilities.
As you can see from this brief description the IC-271 H,
(and its 430A40MHz brother the IC-471 H) are very versatile
sets indeed. More detailed literature can be easily obtained
from Thanet Electronics Limited .

You can get what you want just by pi cking up the telephone. Our mail-order dept. offers you : free, same-day despatch whenever possible,
instant credit. interest-free H.P., telephone Barclaycard and Access facility and a 24 hour answering service.
Please note that we now have a new retai l branch at 95, Mortimer Street, Herne Bay, Kent. Give it a visit , BCNU .
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This must be the smallest, 2M, FM mobile available
today, measuring only 38mm H x 144mm W x 177mm D. It
has all the features that you probably require included in this
microprocessor controlled unit. In addition, if you feel lonely
and can't find anybody on the band, just press " speech" and
the optional built in speech synthesizer will tell you the
frequency you are tuned to. This is a boon to the blind
operator or to those that tuck their rigs out of sight.
Brief features :- 25/1 Watt output, green LED readout,
scanning (memories and programmable limit band scan).
-priority scan, programmable duplex splits, 25 and 5Khz tuning
steps, 10 memory channels with lithium back up cell, normal
and reverse repeater switch, dual VFO, internal speaker and
optional speech synthesizer. Just ask for a leaflet and we'll be
glad to send you one. Price £319 and £25 for the optional
speech synthesizer.

I
The new direct entry microprocessor controlled IC-02E
is a 2 meter hand held jam packed with excellent features.
Some of these features include : scanning , 10
memories, duplex offset storage in memory and odd offsets
also stored in memory. Internal Lithium battery backup and
repeater tone are of course included. Keyboard entry is made
through the 16 button pad allowing easy access to
frequencies, duplex, memories, memory scan and priority.
The IC-02E has an LCD readout indicating frequency,
memory channel, signal strength, transmitter outpu t and
scanning functions . New HS-1 0 Headset, with earphone and
boom microphone, which operates with either of the
following :- HS 10-S6 Swi tch box with pre-amplifier giving
biased toggle on , off and conti nuous transmit. HS 1O-SA Voice
operated switch box, with pre-ampli fier, mic gain, vox gain and
delay. The IC-2E continues to be available .

Agent: Gordon G3LEO, or telephone Knutsford (0565) 4040.
Please telephone first. anytime between 0900 - 2200 hrs.
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Can I talk to you
from the
satellite,
Bernie?

At A.R.E. second-hand

doe."' mean second-beat! We

only accept customers' equipment for ".8Ie if we're

aati.tied H'. up to our own high standards. H we've
reconditioned it you alao get the benefit of our own 12
months' guarant... Aa 11 re.uh, you can alwa,. choose
wHh confidence from our hU\J8 and rapidly changing

YAESU FT757GX
YA ESU FTl02
YAESU FT960
YAESU FT77
ICOM IC 745
ICQM IC7S1
TRIO T59305
TRIO T5430

"W,,.O &ifiiil§-F
1000
2418
5771
1132

"W!
0810
1020
23"
2410
1880

El

YAESU FT230
tCOM IC27E
FDK 750X
TRIO TM201A

'iI •• 1 !tul,,.,.,

MCOfId.hencktock - H'. the biggeot in the country, and
the best! Price.? NobocIy, but nobody, beat. A.R.E.!
Phone ua wHh your requirement. now, and we'll do all
can to help.

w.

721.00
7iS'.00
1328.00
_.00
838.00
108S.00
1185.00
n8.GO

.iH¥\,:O l'IIIAAi,.,·,., &i33,/3 '6
0710
1780
24110
2470

08110
2440
2450

1020
1834

2711.00
3115.00
775.00
&48.00
4".00
458.00

2250
2241i1

'0lI0

1100
1820

'BOO

"73

YAESU FT208A
YAESU FT20JR
tCOM le2E
tCOM IG02E
TRIO TA2500

2011.00
155.00
178.00
238.00
237.82

YAESU FT726R
TRIO TW4000

785.00
488.00

--

lBA

YAESU FT790R
ICOM IC471
ICOM IC490E

258.00
735.00
548.00

I:lj"§3:1I IJ:I';

'a"uJ:j31t,# ii-'.' &i3#!'I§-F

0700
0830
2480
24715
1880

+

188.00
250.45
228.00

. H a !l1!" I.!.!

251i1.00
328.00
3111.00
201il.00

&i3Yli-F

YAESU FT290R
YAESU FT480A
YAESU FT726R
tCOM IC271E
tCOM IC2YOD
TRIO T59130

YAESU FT708R
TAtO TA3500
ICOM IC4E
tCOM IC04E

5050

..... ,
50S'

5<1'0
'780
5781

"73

ICOM ICA70
ICOM ICR71
YAESU FRG 7700
YAESU FRG 7700M
TRIO A2000
TR IO R600
SONY ICF76QOD

ALL OFFERS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY
PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS

24-HOUR
PHONE ORDER
SERVICE

GAMMA TWIN
2 METER FOLDED
! WAVE ANTENNA

Copyright Gamma Aerial Products 1982.

This antenna is based on the very popular
and successful 'SLIM JIM' design.
The GAMMA TWIN has the following
unique features:
VERY LOW ANGLE OF RADIATION
ADJUSTABLE RADIATOR (140-150MHZ)
COMPLETELY WEATHERPROOF
CONNECTING BOX
VERTICAL FIX DIRECTLY TO MAST
incl. V.A.T.
+ £1.15 p&p
Dewsbury Electronics offer a full range of
Trio Equipment always in stock. We are also
stockists of DIAWA - WELlZ - DAVTRENDTASCO TELEREADERS
MICROWAVE
MODULES - ICS AMTOR - AEA
PRODUCTS - DRAE.

*
*
*
*
£7.95

Dewsbury Electronics, 176 Lower High Street,
Stourbridge, West Midlands.
Telephone: Stourbridge (0384) 390063.
Instant finance available subject to status.
Written details on request.
_
Closed Monday.
'\ilIiIiiiIiliij
Please allow 10 days for delivery.

I i.i,ll

2320
2310
0510
0140
1555
0420

+

1:1" ....
ICOM AT500
tCO M ATlOO
YAESU FC 757
YAESU FC102
TRIO AT250
YAESU FC 700
AMTEC 300
TRiO AT930
WELZ AC38

14&0
5080

1170

31i11i1.oo

28!5.oo
245.00
185.00
273.01
103.64
41i1.oo

145.00
73.05

YAESU FRT7700
GLOBAL AT1000

i,#b·13.j, ld· t i ,
5280
5420

I.'·"ell i

.... 00
..... 00

,,01-

4780
4Il00

TONG 550
TASCD CWR610E
TONO 5000
TON 0 9100
12 V DU GREEN AMBE R
ICS AMTOR

0500

YAESU FPi' 57

0$05

YAESu FP75i' HD
YAESu f'P 70Q
iCOM tCPS15
tCOM ICPS25
:CO M ICPS35
BNOS 25 AMP
BNOS 12 AMP
BNOS 6 AMP
ORAE 4 AMP
ORAE 25 AMP

5270

280.00

178.00
785.00

S05.00
811.00

205.00

MS.OO

&48.00
385.00
435.00
438.00

272.00
178.00

JIL SX200
JIL SX4QO
AOA 2001
REVCO SCANNER
BEAACAT 20120
ATC720 HA NOH ELO
RX 40 HANOHELO
AEVCO HANOHELO
SONY ICF 76000

VIS4

AU PRICES INeL VAT

.,

2SK1.00
51i18.00
325.00
258.00
288.00

1S8.00
142.00
248.00

171i1.00

0410
2110
2382
2000
5820
5810

5800
4880
4710

'1 11 3 ·'·"

145.00
178.00
145.00
118.00
80.00
14V.OO

138.00
05.45
52.00
34.00

110.00

19 1'a l:l·0,.

5741

5721
5742

ALlNeo ELH230D
ALlNeo ELH23QG
All NCO EL.H2600

51i1.oo
50.00
114.VS

To use ARE 's Rapid Despatch Mail Order Service. Just quote the Stock Number together
with you Access or Visa Card number. Your goods will be on their way Within 24 hours.
subject to availability.
If the particular item you 're looking for is not listed here. call us on 01-9925767 or 092 52
29881 - Brenda & Bernie pride thems elves on being able to supply anything connected
with amateur radio
All orders over £:100 are sent carriage-free . For 24-hour Securicor delivery. add £:6.00. For
orders below £:100 add £:2. or £:1 for books. Bream Antennas are sent by Securicor only

"Rtll11110re tltal1
tel1 tasks 011a
ZX81-fOR[H
Sure I More than 10 tasks
simultaneously and, in some
cases, up to 300 times faster!
That's what replacing the basic
ROM with the new FORTH does
for the ZX81 - and more I
The brains behind the
breakthrough belong toDavid
Husband, and he's building
Skywave Software on the strength
of it. Already orders are flooding
in and it's easy to see why.
The ZX81 -FORTH ROM gives
you a totally new system. In
addition to multi-tasking and split
screen window capability, you
can also edit a program while
three or four others are executing,
schedule tasks to run from 50,
times a second to once a year, and
with a further modification switch
between FORTH and BASIC
whenever you like.

The ZX81-FORTH ROM gives
you a normal keyboard with a 64
character buffer and repeat, It
supports the 16k. 32k, 64k RAM
packs, it is fig-FORTH compatible
and it supports the ZX printer.
The price, too, is almost
unbelievable. As a "fit it yourself
Eprom", complete with manual,
it's Just £25+VAT.
Add £2 p&p UK (£5 Europe, £ 10
outside Europe) and send your
order to the address below.

SOFTWARE

David Husband
73 Curzon Road. Bournemouth.
BHl 4PW. ENGLAND .

Tel . (0202) 302385
In ternational +44202302385

Return of post subject to availability.
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YAESU FT 757GX
Compact - dual VFO 's - general
coverage -100w alP. Complete
with all options fitted. Undoubtedly
the best value available today.
PHONE FOR BEST PRICE

Brenda -I
should be so
lucky!

ICOM IC-R71
The best communications receiver of professional
standards yet to be offered to the amateur fraternity .
Tuneable from 100 Kc to 30 MHz, all mode with FM
option. Memory facility. Optional infra-red remote
control unit.
£6491NC VAT.
SX400
Undoubtedly the finest
VHF- UHF receiver yet developed .
Extremely professional in its
design. Fully programmable, scan
facility, memory facility.
£5981NC VAT.

i
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S.E.M.

. OPEN-Wednesdays
FULL DETAILS. TUES , WED , FRI9.30-5.30 · THURS 9.30-6.00 ' SAT 9.30-5.00
LONDON
373 UXBRIDGE ROAD
ACTON
LONDON W3 9RH
TEL : 01 · 9925765/6

:

:::*

i

:

i

*:

i>

i

: , $

UNION MILLS, ISLE OF MAN
Tel: MAROWN (0624) 851277

.•

.... ..'tj
.
.

,:

S.E.M. FACT 8. Two comments received this week from
MUL TIFILTER owners. " I can achieve HiFi SSB" and " ... made
many 050's which I couldn 't have copied".
NEW VERSION S.E.M. TRANZMATCH. Th e most VERSATILE Aerial Matching
(Tuning ) Unit now becomes even more versatile. Two screw terminals for
balanced feeder or end fed wires. An 50239 for co·ax feed. No changing wires tor
different bands. They say " It will match anything". Size 83" x 4" x 7\".3.5-30MHz.
£74. 1.8·30MHz. £83. The much acclaimed E2ITUNE built in (see below) £29.50

extra.

NEW S.E.M. WAVEMETER. Have you read your licence? Have you got a
wavemeter? Produced following so many requests. 1.5·30MHz in 3 switched
bands with a very nice meter. Only £29.50.
S.E.M. IMABIC KEY ER. No bener fully auto keyer anywhere. Uses Curtis chip.
A.F. proof. Sidetone etc. £38. A first class twin paddle key £17.50 Ex stock.
BRAID BREAKER/HI PASS FILTER. Stop TVI at TV. £6.50 Ex stock.
RF NOISE BRIDGE. Adjustable 0·1,000 ohms, 3" x 1\" x 2" only. S0239s, 1·
170MHz. Neat, accurate & economical. £34.50 Ex Stock.
3 WAY ANTENNA SWITCH 1Kw S0239s. Good to 2 metres. £17.50 Ex stock.
Or 4th position to earth output £19.80 Ex stock.
S.E.M.2 METRE TRANZMATCH. 5j" x 2". 3" deep. S0239s. £24.90 Ex stock.
S.E.M. EZITUNE. New circuit. Gives MORE noise & bomb proof operation.
Because no similar unit is made, it's usefulness is not appreciated until you have
used one. Eliminates need for S.W.R bridge.

.:
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NORTHERN
38 BRIDGE STREET
EARLESTOWN . NEWTON LE WILLOWS
MERSEYSIDE WA12 9BA
TEL: 092·52 29881

*

SENTINEL 2M LINEAR POWER/PRE-AMPLlFIERS
Feature either POWER AMP alone or PRE·AMP alone or both POWER AND PRE·
AMP or STRAIGHT THROU when OFF. Plus a gain control on the PRE·AMP from 0
to 20dB. N.F. around ldB with a neutralised strip line BF981.
Ultra LINEAR for all modes and R.F. or P.T.T. switched. 13.8V. S0239s.
Three Models :
1. SENTINEL 35 Twelve times power gain. E.g. 3W IN 36W OUT. 4 amps. Max.
drive 5W. 6" x 21" front panel, 4j" deep. £85 Ex stock.
2. SENTINEL 50 Five times power gain. E.g. IOW IN 50W OUT. Max drive 16W 6
amps. Same size as the Sentinel 35. £79.50 Ex stock.
3. SENTINEL 100 Ten times power gain. E.g. IOW IN looW OUT. Max. drive
16W. Size: 61" x 4" front panel, 3j" deep. 12 amps. £115 Ex stock.

POWER SUPPLIES for our linears 6 amp £34. 12 amp £49.
SENTINEL AUTO 2 MEmE or 4 MEmE PRE·AMPLlFIER (R.F. Switched)
ldB N.F. and 20dB gain, (gain control adjusts down to unity) 400W P.E.P. power
rating. Use on any mode. 12V 25mA. Sizes: H " x 21" x 4". £29.50· Ex stock.
PA5 Same specification as the Auto including 240V P.S.U. £33.00' Ex stock.
SENTINEL 2 METRE PRE·AMPLlFIER. No R.F. switch. £15.00' Ex stock.
S.E.M. AUDIO MULTIFILTER lA very good filter at a very good price).
The most versatile filter available. Gives "passband" tuning, "variable selectivity"
and one or two notches. Switched Hi·pass, Lo· pass, peak or notch. Selectivity
from 2.5KHz to 20Hz. Tunable from 2.5KHz to 250Hz. PLUS another notch
available in any of the four switch positions which covers 10KHz to 100Hz. 12V
supply. Sizes: 6" x 21" front panel. 3\" deep, all for only £57.00 Ex stock.
SENTINEL AUTO H.F. WIDEBAND PRE-AMPLlFIER 2-40MHz, 15dB gain.
Straight through when OFF, 9-12V. 2j" x 1l" x 3". 200W through power. £19.1111'
Ex stock.
SENTINEL STANDARD H.F. PRE-AMP. No R.F. switching. £12.82' Ex stock.
S.E.M. VISA 80 MEmE RECEIVER
A 1st class performance (3.5-3.8MHz) Rx. Only 21" x 6" x 3". 12 vo lt operation. I.W.
o/ p. This is for you. £45 Ex stock.

Clean up the bands, increase your P.A. life by many times, by tuning up without
transmitting.

12 MONTHS COMPLETE GUARANTEE INCLUDING ALL TRANSISTORS.

Connects in aerial lead, produces S9 + (1 - 170MHz) noise in receiver. Adjust
A.T.U. or aerial for minimum noise. You have now put an exact 50 Ohms into your
\ransce\ver. Fully protected, you can transmit through it, save your P.A and stop
ORM. S0239s. 3" x 1l" x 2". £34.50 Ex stock. P.c.b. + fi xing + instructions to fit
in TRANZMATCH or any A TU £29.50 Ex Stock.

Prices include VAT and delivel\'. CW.O. or phone your credit card number for same day selVice.
'Means Belling Lee sockets. add £1.00 for S0239s or BNC sockets. Ring or
for more
information . Place orders or request information on our Ansaphone at cheap rate times.
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10 MERTON PARK PARADE.
KINGSTON ROAD
lJUNCTION MERTON HALL RD.)
LONDON SW19
Credit available through

SHEPHERD fiNANCE
written
details

139 HIGHVIEW,
VIGO, MEOPHAM

C. M. HOWES
Communications
FUN TO BUILD KITS BY MAIL ORDER

Enjoy the satisfaction of building your own quality equipment with one of our kits.
All kits come with a ready drilled and tinned PCB that has the component locations
screen printe<j on it for easy assembly. All board mounted components, and a full, clear
set of Instructions are Included.
Building is straightforward and fun, so choose a worthwhile project from our expanding
range. How about the new frequency marker?

**

SOJt

We are pleased to announce the new mark 2 version of the popular XM1 Crystal
Frequencr Marker. The new XMl retains all the facilities of the old model, but has an
additiona four marker frequencies. We now use a 10MHz Quartz crystal and an extra
digital frequency divider. The on-board voltage regulator and the pulsed ident facility are
retained. The XMl can now produce a total of EIGHT marker frequencies, making this
one. of the most versatile and comprehensive pieces of frequency checking equipment
available.
Marker outputs:
10,2.5 & 1 MHz, 250, lOO, 25, 10 & 2.5 kHz. These are useable
from LF up to UHF.
Semiconductors : A total of 8 integrated circuits (chips) are used.
Power required
Any voltage between 8 and 24 Volts DC @ approx 40mA
Module size
4.6 by 2.5 by 0.7 inches, 117 by 64 by 17 mm.
The XM1 mark 2 is available in kit form or as a ready built PCB module. It comes with a
good clear set of instructions. detailed parts list and circuit diagram.
T.he XMl is a very useful piece of test equipment to have in the "shack" - apart from
simply helping you to meet amateur licence conditions! You will find the accurate stable
signals generated by the unit, which are available throu ghout the normally used 'part of
the radio spectrum, most useful when building, checking or aligning your station
A reliable signal source is a must for any shack.
The XMl is a very simple kit to build, but if you suffer with poor eye-sight or simply lack
of time, we have them available as ready assembled items too. All you need to do is
install the module in a suitable case and connect up a few wires to whatever swnches
and :;ockets you choose to add. We like to design our equipment to be as versatile as
possible so that you can construct a piece of equipment to suit your own taste. This is
why we leave you to add your own case and external parts, so that you can add your
own individual touch. It is nice to be able to show your friends
with your own
n
0a
products, send an SAE for prices - you still have to drill your own holes though ! We
refuse to take all the challenge and fun out of home construction!
Prices XMl mk2 kit: £16.80. Assembled PCB module: £21 .30.

*

DcRx DIRECT CONVERSION COMMUJJ!CATIONS'RECEIVER
The DcRx is an easy to build communications receNer. It uses the direct conversion
principal, which avoids the use of expensive IF filters, but still enables good performance
to be achieved. You will be amazed how well a simple receiver can work. The DcRx may
be small and simp'le, but it is capable of world wide reception. This kit was reviewed in
the May issue of 'Shortwave Magazine" by G3RJV. The article says a lot more than we
can in this space. Suffice to say these are very popular with both beginners and
experienced operators.
:
for 3.5, 10 and 14MHz.
1 Watt output into an 8 ohm 'speaker or 'phones.
Only one adJustment to make to align the module.
:
results.
The unit only requires a couple of tuning capacitors by way of external components to
at £1.50 each while
function . We have suitable air-spaced devices of a little under
PCB module (aligned) 19.90. PLEASE STATE

NEW!
XM1 mk2

**
*

KENT, DA 13 OUT.

FAIRSEAT 10732\ 823129

AP3 AUTOMATIC SPEECH PROCESSOR
Add more "punch" to your signal with this excellent processor. The AP3 really can make
the difference between failing to get through and making the contact. If you ever try your
skill at " pile-ups" on the HF bands, you are really working with "one hand tied behind
your back" if you do not have a good speech processor. The AP3 offers a good way of
getting out bener without the expense of a linear amplifier. The AP3 was described by
Dave, G4KQH in the September 1983 issue of " Ham Radio Today". Since then we have
sold over 1000 units and they are in use all over the world. The AP3 could make the
improvement you are looking for in your stations' signal.
:
to give precise clipping levels.

! the amplified microplione - if you carry out a simp'e change
with the ICOM rigs with
to the AP3, we can
give you details).
* Simple to build, with only one adjustment for output level to make.
etc.
ST2 CW SIDE·TONE UNIT or PRACTICE OSCILLATOR
The 512 produces a nice soundina sinewave note, either from your key, or from the
signal received on a quality receiver. The unit will work with positive or negative keying,
transmitted signal.
inline connection the unit will work with ORP rigs of as linle as
jW output on the HF bands. ST2 Kit £7.30. Assembled PCB module £10.80.
PA2/1510dB gain 15W 2M linear amplifier. Kit: £18.90 . Assembled £23.90.
PA2/30 8dB gain 30W 2M linear amplifier. Kit : £22.90. Asembled £27.90.
C01 RF or PTT operated switching unit for the above. Kit: £9.80. Built £13.80.
If you would like further information on any product, simply drop us a line, enclosing an
SAE, we have an information sheet on each item. We aim to keep everything in stock and
delivery within 7 days.
Please add 60p P&P to your total order value.
73, Dove, G4KQH Technical Manager
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mllCROWAVE mODULES ITD

NEW!
"'FEATURES

* 200 watts Output Power
* Linear All Mode Operation
* Suitable for 3, 10 & 25 watt Transceivers
* Ultra Low-Noise Receive Preamp - Front
Panel Selectable

* Relative Output LED Bar Display
* Equipped with RF Vox & Manual Override
* LED Status Lights for Power, Transmit,
Preamp on and Input level

£245 inc VAT (p+p £4.50)

* Excellent strong signal handling
characteristics
* Gasfet RF amplifier
* High level double-balanced mixer
* Harmonic-free, regulated oscillator
Input frequency range
Output frequency range
Typical gain
Noise figure
3rd order intercept
point

: 144-146 MHz
: 28-30 MHz
: 20 dB minimum
: 2 dB

Image rejection
Input/output Impedance
Power requirements
Power connector
RF connectors

: + 19 dBm (output)
Size

: 60 dB
: 50 ohm
: 13.8V at 75mA
: 5 pin DIN socket
: S0239 or BNC,
please specify

: 110 x 60 x 31 mm (4. x 2i.x la")

£42.90 inc VAT (p+p £1.25)
This new converter has switched oscillators to provide
coverage of 50-54 MHz on a 28-30 MHz receiver.
The design utilises MOSFETs in the RF amplifier and
mixer stages, and the local oscillator is requlator
controlled.
28-30MHz
INPUT RANGES : 50-52MHz OUTPUT RANGE
52-54MHz
OVERALL GAIN
: 30 dB
NOISE FIGURE
2.5 dB

This GaASFET 1296MHz preamplifier is
constructed on high-quality Teflan
glass-fibre pcb and includes a
microstripline filter which provides
excellent rejection to mixer image
frequencies and out of band signals. It
has a power gain of 15dB and a noise
figure of 1.2dB. The power
requirements are 13.8V at 35mA and the
is fitted
50 ohm type N sockets.

£59.95 inc VAT (p+p £1.25)

£34.90 inc VAT (p+p £1.25)

OUR ENTIRE RANGE OF PRODUCTS WILL BE EXHIBITED AND ON SALE AT MOST OF THE 1984 MOBILE RALLIES BY OUR OWN
SALES TEAM, COME AND TAKE A CLOSER LOOK
ALL MICROWAVE MODULES PRODUCTS ARE FULLY GUARANTEED FOR 12 MONTHS (INCLUDING PA TRANSISTORS)

MICROWAVE MODULES (PW)
Goods normally despatched
within 7 days

BROOKFlELD DRIVE. AlNTREE. UVERPOOL Le 7AN, ENGLAND
Telephone: 051-5234011 . Telex: 828808 MICRO G.
CALLERS ARE WELCOME. PLEASE TELEPHONE FIRST.

HOURS:
MONDA Y-FRIDA Y

9-12.30,

1-5.00

E.&.O.E.
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WOOD & DOUGLAS

m

* NEW CATALOGUE
* NEW PRODUCTS
* NEW TELEPHONE NUM BER
* NEW PRICES

-/\

Ll

OUR FULL current product range is listed below but keep in
touch at rallies and exhibitions throughout t he summer for our
latest developments for you the active amateur.

Package Pric es
1. 500mW TV Transm it
2. 500mW TV Transceive
3. IOW TV Transmit
4. I OW TV Transceive
5. 70cms 500mW FM Tra nsceive
6. 70cms 10mW FM Tra nsceive
7. 2M Linear/ Pre-am p IOW
8. 2M LinearlPre-amp 25W
9. 70cms Synthesised IOW Transceive
10. 2M Synt hes ised IOW Tra nsceive
11 . 2M Crystal Controlled IOW Transceiver
12. 70cms Linea r/ Pre-amp
70cms EQUIPMENT
Transceiver Kits and Accessories
FM Transmitter (0.5W)
FM Receiver (with PIN RF clo)
Transmitter 6 Channel Ada ptor
Receive r 6 Channel Adapto r
Synthesise r (2 PCBs)
Synthesiser Transmit Amp

TV Modu lato r (For Trans m issio n)
Ch 36 Modula tor (For TV Injection)
Power Amplifiers (FM/CW Use)
50mW to 500mW
500mW to
3W
500mW to
I OW
3W
to
IOW
IOW
to
40W
Combined Power Am p/Pre-Amp (Auto Cha ng eover)
linears
500mW to 3W (Straight amp, no changeove r)
3W
to IOW (Auto Cha ngeove r)
lW
to 7W (Auto Changeove r)
Pre-Amplifiers
Bipolar Miniature (1 3dB)
MOSFET Miniatu re (l4dB )
(30W)
,RF Switched
GaAs FET
(l 6dB)
6M EQUIPMENT
Converte r (2M i.l.)
2M EQUIPMENT
Transceiver Kits and Accessories
FM Transmitter (1.5W)
FM Receiver (w it h PIN RF Changeover)
Synth esiser (2 PCBs)
Synthesiser MUlti/Amp (1.5W O/ P)
Bandpass Filter
PIN RF Switch
Power Amplifiers (FMICW Use)
l.5W to IOW (No Changeover)
1.5W to IOW (Auto-C hangeover)
Linears

1.5W to IOW (SSBlFM) (Auto Cha ngeover)
2.5W to 25W lSSBlFM ) (Auto Changeove r)
I .OW to 25W SSBlFM ) (Auto Changeover)
Pret-Amplifiers
Low Noise, Miniature
Low Noise, Improved Pe rform ance
Low Noise, RF Switched, Full Changeove r
GENERAl ACCESSORIES
Toneburst

Piptone

Ka one
Regulator (nV, low diffe re ntia l)
Sofld State Supply Switch
Microphone Pre-Amplifie r
Reflectometer
CWFiller
TVI Filte r (Boxed)
FM TV MODULES
50mW 420MHz Source (Video Input)
50MHz i.l. Processor
Varactor Multiplie r (Boxed)

Kit
(70FM05T4+ lVMI + BPF433) 35.00
PSI433) 60.00
BDX35) 65.00
BDX35) 90.00
170 'T4+ 70 'A5+ SSAI+ BPF) 75.00
(As 5 above plus 7OfM10) 105.00
(I44PA4!S+ 144l1NIOB) 40.00
(144PA4!S+ 144l1 N25Bl 42.00
IAS-S-"AJ4. MOIl-SSIHOfMlO tSO.OO
IAS-S-..SY211-SSR-I44FMIOA) t20.00
(AS- Tl- BPI!- I44FM IIl-SSA) 85.00
(70LlNI Il-70PA2!S) 45.00
CODE
ASSEMBLED KIT

(As I above plus lVUP2+
(As I above plus 7OFMI D+
(As 2 above plus 70FMI D+

Synthsiser Modulato r
Bandpass Fiker
PIN RF Switc h
Converter (2M or 10M i.l.)
TV Products

7OfM05T4
7OfM05A5
70MCObT
70MC06A
70SY25B
A·X3U-{)6f
MOD I
BPF 433
PSI 433
70A X2ll

<Ill.OO
65.40
21.ll
25.20
88.00
34.15
8.95
6.50
7.55
27.10

28.75
45.80
t425
17.90
6225
22.10
5.SO
3.30
5.35
2O.tO

lVUP2
lVPGI
lVMI
lVMO DI

27.50
42.25
9.85
9.80

22.80
36.SO
5.75
5.SO

70fMI
7OfM3
7OfMIO
7OfM3/10
7OfM4O
70PMM 10

18.45
23.45
41.45
23.95
65.10
56.60

t2.80
17.80
33.45
18.30
52.35
40.15

70LlN3ILT
70LlN3IlOE
70LlN IO

27.90
41.05
44.25

19.90
30.15
32.SO

70 PA2
70PAJ
70PA2I3
70PA5

8.10
9.65
24.25
20.10

6.SO
7.SO
1525
12.80

6AX2

28.40

20.80

I44FM 2T3
144FM2A5
I44SY25B
SY2T
BPFI44
PSI 144

39.35
65.50
78.75
27.80
6.50
7.55

144FMIOA
144FM IOB

24.15
36.11

18.SO
26.25

144L1N l0B
144L1N25B
144L1N25C

38.40
40.25
44.25

28.SO
29.95
32.95

144PAJ
144PA4
I44PA4/S

8.60
12.86
24.ll

7.40
S.40
15.30

TB2
PT3
PTK3
PTK4R
AEGl
SSAI
MPA2
SWRI
CWfI
HPFI

6.70
7.50
8.75
12.70
6.95
5.85
6.10
6.35
8.55
5.95

4.25
4.45
6.05

UFMOI
VI DIF
WDV4OO!1200

26.95
54.25
63.95

19.80
38.95

26.30

4720

60.05
20.65
3.30
5.35

820

4.40
3.70
3.SO
5.35
5.80

Further details on our product range will gladly be forwarded on receipt
of an A5 size SAE. Technical help is available by ' phone (NEW
NUMBER) during normal office hours. Kits are usually available by
return of post but please allow 28 days for unforseen delays. Please add
75 pence to your total order for postage and handling. Credit card orders
are gladly accepted, please give us a call.
ANYONE CAN SELL A KIT . ..
. . . REPUTATION SELLS OURS

UNIT 13,
YOUNGS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
ALDERMASTON,
READING RG7 4PO.
Tel : 0735671444 Telex: 848702

AINS ISOLATORS
SOI25V or 2S-G-25V
Pri/Sec II-120V x 2 2 x 25VTepSecs. O/P
VA
Price
P&P 5 7 8 10 13 IS 17
"l0
5.82
1.60 zO' 25 30 '33 ' 40'
60
9.49
1.80 M20' or is-Il-25V '
lOO 11.1111
2.00 SOV 25V Price P&P
0.5 I 4.13 1.40
350 23.47
2.70
I
2 5.03 I.SO
500 2923
2.95
2
4 8.69 1.84
750 41.28
3.70
6
12 18.01 2.20
2000 8227
5.10
8
16 24.52 270
llOO 115.35
OA 10
20 3023 3.00
6000 246.45
OA 12 24 36.18 3.20
' 115 or 240V Pri 240V 6O/JOV or 3IHl-JOV
Pri. 2 x l20V. 2 x 30V
Tep Secs. Vo", out 6,
VA
Price
P&P S, 10, 12, 16, 18, 20, 24,
60
9.SO
24-ll:
gXJ 60V 30V Price P&P
250 18.97
7. 40
0.5 I 4.70 I.SO
350 23.47
2.70
I
2 7.15 1.50
500 2923
7.95
2
4 920 1.90
1000 52.911
4.00
3
6 13.31 2.00
2000 8227
5.00
4
8 15.15 2.20
llOO 115.37
DA
5 10 19.16 2.20
6000 228.75
OA
6
12 21.86 2.65

!

12124V or 12-ll-12V
2 x l2VSecs. Pri. 24OV
I
2

i

EX-STOCK

JOI15V or 15+15V
2 x l5V Tep Sec. Volts
3 4 5 6 8 9 10 12 15
IS '20' 24 la 'or Is+15';
JOV 15'; Price P&P
0.5 I
3.19
1.20
3
4
5
6

1m

*'

1:
CO=::J:E
I'SS S 'kHee III
.

S'10
9:67
11.95
13.52

1:90
...
2.00 2SOVA
2.00 SOOVA

lIB.. e £ U

... £179.69
.. £219.91
..
12
24
2310
2.50 6kVA .... ::: £151ioo
15
II
26.60
3.00
20
40
35.64
4.83
AVOS & MEGGERS
AUTOS
8 Mk.6 lIatest) £138.70
£12&.00
105, 115, 220, 230, 240V 8 Mk.5
£71.90
For step-up or down 73
£52.00
VA
Price P&P MM5 Minor
fII.40
80
4.84 1.40 DA211 LeO
DAII
6
Leo
£140.30
150
6.48 1.60
350
11 .84 2.00 DAII7 AUlorange£I57.00
£72.80
500
13.30 2.24 2000 Leo
£114.40
1000
22.70 2.80 Megger wind
28.17 3.20
1500
2000
42.14 4.00
3000
71 .64 4.80
5000 108.JO
OA
WIRELESS WORlO
MODEMproject6000line
isolator + mains transform ers £5.70 inc. VAT.
socket outlets.

12
24 4122 3.SO
MINIATURES ISCREENS)
VA
Pri P&P
.5 3.19 1.20 Sec V A
I
425
lfo 150
9x 2
8,9 x 2

6
8
10
12

INVERTERS
121Z4V DC ill 'WIi 13A
At aut C<InI R_
lOOW
.... £59.00
2SOW .. .. .. . £112.00
SOOW
.. ... £239.50
lOOOW
... . 041 .00

m

g:.:

Price

P&P

'Z:X2

12.10

1.90

METAl DXIDE lW 5%
ELECTROSIL TR4 5%
RESISTORS £1/100

.1
2.59 .90
0.33 x 2 2.41 .90 1000
.5x 2
3.36 1.20 2000

3374
60:47

280
4:50

IK8, 2K, 3K, 3K9, 15K,
16K, 24K, 27K, 39K, 56K,

BRIDGE RECTIFIERS
Ii:K
21 .69 2.64 12-0-12 .05
3.11 .90
270K: 3OOK.' p&p:lop ,
4445 OA 2O x 2
.3x 2
3.391.20
125A500V
383
5110 4.50 20,12,0.12,20 .9
4.13 1.20 35A 100V
z'JO EDUCATIONAL MffiRS
15,20 x 2 lA x 2 5.60 1.60 50A 100V
310 FlOger screw Irontlerml'
96/48V. Pri. 2 x l20V 15,27x 2 5x 2
4 83 140
nals (l.10A, (l.2A, Il-llV
15,27x 2 'IA x 2 7:30 1:60Please add 15% VAT to
78 x 98mm
Secs. 2 x 36/<IllV
72196 36/48 P&P 50V looV
320 all Items alte r p&p.
0.911 + SOp P&P
0.5
I 5.37 1.20
WINDING SERVICES
2
4 14.69 2.20 3VA·1 5KVA 2 or 3-phase
Fas t deliveries.
3
6 17.79 2.40
Unit 211, Stratford Workshops
10 3223 320
TOROIDALS
5
Burford Road, London E15 2SP
6
12 40.36 3.50
wound 10 spec.
8
16 44.03 3.75 Stock items by return
lel : 01-555 0228 (3 lines)

II
60
83

15
30
41

BARRIE ELECTRONICS LTD

COMMUNICA TION CENTRE
OF THE NORTH

The largest range of communications equipment
available in the North, Full range of receivers,
transceivers, antennas, power supplies, meters.
Ali tubing - wall brackets etc,
We are the original amateur radio suppliers in the
North West with 20 years experience in all types of
equipment.
We are the only official TRIO stockists in the North
West. Full range of equipment on display. Guaranteed
after sales service,
RECEIVERS
£272.00
TRIO R600 Solid State Receiver
£436_00
TRIO R2000 Solid State Receiver
£965_00
JRC NRD515 Receiver
£385.00
YAESU FRG7700 Receiver
Wide Band Scanning Receiver AR2001,
25-550 MHz
£345.00
R532 Airband Receiver
£175.00
Please send SAE for full information and up-to-date
prices as these fluctuate to change in sterling rates.
For the caller a wide range of Aluminium Tubing, Clamps,
etc, at competitive prices, Le. 12' x 2" Ali Tubing £9.00,
Full range of RSG8 and ARRL publications in stock,
Part Exchanges welcome. Second hand lists daily.
Send S.A.E. for details of any equipment.
HP terms, Access/8arclaycard facilities.
Open 6 days a week. 24 Hour Mail Order Service.
Phone 0942-676790 .

STEPHENS JAMES LTD.
47 WARRINGTON ROAD,
LEIGH, LANCS. WN7 3EA.
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Push
butlDn
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NOW £770 inc. Sate lite
Board

'11 SED
Vi..

l'J!I!I!II
Fl Gen. Coverage TxlRx
FT960 Gen. Cov. Cat System
m57 Gen. Coverage
FTl02 150W 10m-160m
FCl02 A.T.U.
fVl02 V.F.O.
SP102 Speaker
m7 - NEW - inc. M/C

V

YAESU

fP700

FC700
FTV700 D.M.
FRG7700 Gen. Coverage Rx
FRG7700 M
moo FM/SSB
FT290R with mods FM/SSB
mOB 2mtr portable FM
mOB 70cm portable FM
m30 2mtr FM mobile
m30 70cm FM mobile
m16 16-2(}'70 (X Band)
FRV7700A 116-150
FRV7700B 50-001116-150
FRV7700c 14(}.170
FRV7700D 7(}.8Q/116-15O
FR17700 Aerial Tuner
FRA7700 Active Antenna
FF5 Filter
MMBll moo Car Mount
NCllC Charger
NCB Base Charger FT208/708
FT203 New Model
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D70 Morse Tutor
PCl Gen. Coverage converter
FL1 Agile filter
Fl2 Active fiker
Fl3 Angle filter & notch
ASP Auto dipper
D75 Manual clipper
RFC Speech dipper
AD270 Indoor active ant.
A0070 Outdoor active ant.
RFA Wide band AMP
ANF Auto notch & fiker

£56.35
£137.00
£79.35
£89.70
£129.37
£82.80
£56.35

£29.90

£47.15
£64.40
£33.92 .
£67.85

"W"*',",

CN620A
P.O.A.
CN100l . Auto A T.U.
£150
CNW419. 500W PEP. Gen. Coverage
A.T.U.
£145.00
AF406. Active filter
AF606 P.L.L. Active filter
'
P.O.A.
DR7500X
£138.00
DR7500R
£145.00
DR7600X
£180.00
DR7600R
£200.00
Kenpro KR400 inc lower clamps £130.00
KR50
£45.00
Hirshman Hitro 250
£50.00
Belcom lS202E FM / SSB portable £220.00

TRIO/KENWOOD
TS930 Gen. Coverage Rx/ Tx
AT930 ATV
TS530 s.p. H.F.
R2000
VC10 - Converter
TS430 H.F.
TR9130
TR2500 2mtr portable
AT230 ATU
PS430 PSU
R600 Receiver. AM/ SSB
TW400 UHFNHF
VSI Voice synthesizer
TM201A2MTR
FC10 Remote display
TR3500 70cm portable
SMC 25 speaker mic
PB 25 battery pack
MSI Strand mobile
SWR l00A
SWR100B
SWR200
MC55 Mobile mic
DM81 Grid Dip Motor

£1150.00
£145.00
£625.00
£425.00
£115.00
£730.00
£430.00
£230.00
£135.00
£115.00
£250.00
£440.00
£29.00
£259.00
£30.00
£250.00
£16.00
£25.00
£30.00
£36.00
£36.00
£80.00
£45.00
£74.00

All Trio Kenwood equipment available
from us carries a lyr full warranty.

DRESSlER AMPLlRERS

DRESSlER AMPLIFIERS
I
<

_

_

-

-='J

I

pDl1llble

SPECIAL

£21

Inc. Mutek Board

£650.00

See the new Standard C5800 Multimode
25W
£359.00
SSB/FM/CW 2mtr
C58 2mtr FM/ SSB/CW
£235.00
C78 70cm portable
£179.00
C7900 70cm mobile
£239.00
CB900 2mtr mobile
£219.00
C5800 2mtr FM/ SSB 25W
£359.00
Cl lOO 2mtr portable
£139.00
Plus All Accessories

.ieimn

50 5 ele
£34.00
144 4 ele
£14.00
144 9 ele
£17 .00
144 9 ele cross
£32.00
144 9 ele portable
£20.00
144 13 ele portable
£31 .00
432 21 ele
£29.00
£29.00
43521 ele ATV
432 19 ele
£20.00
432 19 ele cross
£34.00
1296 23 ele
£25.00
£34.00
144/432 9+ 19 ele cross
Power splitters and portable masts in
stock.

MI'JilMiU'M
II
••
••

IC251 Special
ICR70 Receiver + New R71 soon
(Infra-red)
IC290E
lC200M
IC25E
IC120 1296
IC2E
IC02E
IC4E
ICAT500
ICAT100
IC2Kl linear
IC2KlPS
SPl Speaker
HPl Headphone
SMS Base mic
PS35 1C751 PSU
Voice Box 7511271/471
IC DCl DC Car, IC2E
IC CPl Dl lead
All ICOM Accessories Stocked

PHONE DRESSLER FOR
LATEST PRICE - 01-556 1415
TONO SPECIAL OFFER
TASCO TERMINALS

05000 Antor, CW, RnY etc
£750.00
_ _ _ _ _ _--, Complete with 12" VDU - green, amber or
tchocolate available.
Novex 12" Monnors - Green, Amber.
Morse keys Swedish
Chocolate
£85.00
brass key
£53.00
14" Colour RGB
£190.00
£170.00
H!-:i"'M:-o-u,..
·nd-:-:-:H:::K=70:":7:--------:£:-14:-.00,,-:--1
£280.00
HiMound MK706
£15.00
HiMound HK702
£12.95
SCANNING RECEIVERS
Kenpro squeeze key KP100
Jll SX200N
£285.00
electronic key
£75.00
£149.00
Jll SX400 25-500 MHz
Kenpro KR200 Memory keyer
£575.00
Daiwa DK210 Electronic
£49.00
AOR 2001
£345.00

I!iII

COMMODORE 64 USERS

1C751 HF
1C745 HF
IC271 2 HTR

P.O.A.
P.O.A.
P.O.A.

Com-in Terminal. CW. RnY, Mailbox,
Modem, SSTV, W.P. All for £139.00.
Delivery free.

DRESSlER GASFET MASTHEAD PRE-AMPS

Th ..... are high power 240V IInears using 4C )( 150 or 4C )( 250 or 4C )( 350 Elmac
Tubes NOT using the grounded Grid system.
Fu"y protected, no thermal demage to PA finals possible.

I

18IIIIt

£159

D70cm 325wfm 500 PEP
D200 2mtr 350wfm 600w PEP
D200s 2mtr 400wfm 1KW D.C. in
D200C 2mtr l00w. Few left at

£725.00
£625.00
£725.00
£279.00

EW 200 GAAS 750W SSB
EW 2000 GAAS 1KW SSB
VV2 RPS S0259 receive only
W2 RPS 'N' TYPE receive only
VV7 RPS S0259 receive only
VV7 RPS 'N' TYPE receive only

£70
£80
£25
£29
£25
£29

New VV 200 VOX 250W PEP
£80
VOX operated
EW 70 70cms 500W PEP
£80
W INTERFACE FOR ABOVE
£21
The above pr... amplifiers have the following specifications 0.7-0.9 Db noise 0.2 Db
insertion loss - 17-19 Db gain.

NOW MODELS WITH AN EVEN HIGHER
INTERCEPT POINT
.

NEW FROM DRESSLER
ARA 30 ACTIVE RECEIVING ANTENNA. 1.2m long, fibre glass whip, 10 Db gain, mast mounted. Indoor or
outdoor vertical omni-directional complete with 7m of coaxial cable P.S.U. and interface £85. Delivered Free.
Also the ASA 12, masthead mounted coaxial 2 in lout switch 'N' type connectors. 1 Hz/Ghz, 1 kw PEP 0.15
Db insertion loss at 1 GHz. £43.
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£BSGB
WMail Order
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I ,

6 Pa' 0

OTHER PUBUCAll0NS
Active Fiker Cookbook (Sam s) .......................................... ................... £12.71
Al l Abo ut Cubical Quad Antennas (RP!)
... .... ..... ............
. ..... £11.83
Amateur Single Sideband (Ham Radio) .... ... ..
..... £11.46
Amsat-UK Technical Manual (Amsat-UK) Incl. Osca r 10 data. ........ £14.37
Antenna Anthology (ARRL) ...... ........ .................................. .. .. ...... ... .. .. .. £3.83
ARRL Amateur Radio Handbook (1984) .....
. .................. .................. £9.71
ARRL Antenna Book (Hardback for p /b price w hile stocks last! ............ £8.78
ARRL Electronics Data Book ... .... ...............
.........................£4.47
Beam Antenna Handbook (RP!) ......
...... .... .................... .....
. ... £6.83
Bener Short Wave Reception (RP!) ....................
. ... £6.83
Care and Feeding of Power Grid Tubes (Varian) .......... ........ ..
. .... £6.83
CMOS Cookbook (Sams) ...................................... ... ....... ..................... £13.07
Complete Shortwave Listener's Handbook (Tab)..
...... £12.21
FM and Repeaters for the Radio Amateur (ARRL ) .
.... £4.30
G-ORP Club Circuit Handbook .. ................. ........
.. ........ £4.19
Hints and Ki nks for the Radio Amateur (ARRL ).
.......... £4.47
How To Troubleshoot and Repair AR. Equipment ............................. £10.47
IC Op-amp Cookbook (Sams) ....... .. .. ........ ..... ..................................... £11 .76
International VHF FM Guide .... .... ................... ............
. ........ £2.45
Newcomer's Guide to Simplex and Repeaters on 2M
.£1 .06
Radio Frequency Interference (ARRL) ... . ..... ... .. ....... .... .......
.. ......... £4.18
Satellite Experimenters Handbook (ARRL) ...... ... ........... ......... ................£9.90
Satellite Tracking Software for the Radio Am ateur (AMA ST-UK) .......... £4.47
Secrets of Ham Radio DXing (Tab) ......
.......... £7.92
Semiconductor Data Book (Newnes) ...... .. ....... ..... ................................ £7.97
Shortwave Propagation Handbook (Co wan) ..... ...
..£7.79
Simple Low Cost Wire Antennas (RP!) ... ............ .
. .... ... ... £6.83
Solid State Design for the Radio Amateur (ARRL)
.................. ...... £7.87
Television for Amateurs (BA TC) ...........
.... .................£2.23
UHF-Compendium Parts 1&2 ............... ......................
................... £14.43
Understanding Amateur Radio (ARRL) .
............ ....... ........... £4.73
VHF Propagation Handbook (Nampa) ....... ...........
.... .. £3.75
Weekend Projects for the Radio Am ateur (ARRL )
............ £4.95
World Atlas (RACI) ..... ......... ..................... ..... .................. ............... ......... £3.35
World Radio TV Handbook 1984
... .... ............ ...... .. ... ........ .. £1 2.25
NEW TITLES
The Complete DXer by Bob Locher, W9KNI
A successful DXer's secrets, w ritten in story-book style.
.. .. £7.77
RTTY Today b y Dave Ingram K4TWJ
A full introduction to modern RTTY equipment and practices ............. £7. 19
Antenna Handbook by Bill 0" W6SAI & Stu Cowan W2LX
Antenna facts, figures and advice for HF and VHF enthusiasts
.£6.88
NEW STOCK
Design of VMOS circuits with experiments (Sams)
Explains how to use these ideal active ci rcuit elements .
.. .............. £8.50
FET Principles, experiments, and projects (Sams)
Explains basic principles, circuit applications and design .
.. ..... £8.04
OTHER ITEMS
Morse cassette stage 1 (to 5wpm) .................. ............ .
OX Edge (HF propagation prediction aid) ................. ..

.. .. .... £3.84
...... £13.98

The RSGB is the national society representing all UK radio amateurs.
Membership is open to all interested in the hobby, inclucing listeners. The
Society publishes a range of books, log books and maps for the radio
amateur. A large selection of other radio and electronics books also stocked.
Contact the membership services section for more information about
amateur radio, the RSGB and for further details of publications. All items
advertised h.".e include postage and packing and are avai lable at reduced
prices for personal callers. All publications are sold t o members at
discounted prices. Please allow up to 28 days for delivery.

RSG B Publications
Cranborne Road, Potters Bar,
Hertfordshire EN 6 3JW

YAESU

'W

DEALER
IC

751

-

Th e

latest

H.F.

transceiver fro m leom .

FT 757GX - The complete H.F.
transceive r wi th
coverage on rece ive!

gen eral

Radio Am ateur's Exa m ination Manual ........... .. ..
............ . £3.42
Radio Communication Handbook (paperback)..
..... £10.91
Teleprinter Handbook (2nd edn) .... .................. ... ................................ £13.84
Television Interference Manual .
............ ........................ .......... ........ £ 2.13
Worl d at their Fingertips (paparback) ..... ....... ...... .. .. .... .. .. ....... ................ £7.75
VHF/ UHF Manual (4th edn)
................ •...
....... .. £10.31
Meteor Scatter Data .
. .. £3.24

Logbooks
Amateur Radi o Log book ........................... ...
...... ................. £2.77
Mobile Logbook .................
.... ....................... ....... ... ... . ......... ....... £1.14
Receiving Station Logbook
....... .... £2.72
Maps
Great Circle OX Map ..........................
...... ............. £2. 12
World Prefix Map in full colour (wall) ..... .. .. ...... ....... ..... .. ... ................ ... £2.17

\lIV

AUTHORISED

Book Service
RSGB PUBLICATIONS
A guide to Amateur Radio (19th edn)
........ ...................... £3.44
Amateur Radio Awards (2nd edn ) .....
. ......... ....... ................. £3. 41
Amateur Radio Call Book (1984 edn) ...........
....................... £7.14
Amateur Radio Operating Manual (2nd edn)
......................... £5.22
HF Antennas for All Locations .........
............ £6.91
M icrow ave Newsletter Technical Collection ... .
..... ........................... £6.83
Morse Code fo r Radio Am ateurs ..... ............................
. ....... £1.31

S

I

IC 271 - Icom 's v.h.f. m ultim ode
base station.

FT 726R - Ya esu's v.h.f. & u.h.f.
m ul timode base station.

Approved stockists f or all of th e following companies :
ICOM - YAESU - K.D.K. - TONNA - DATONG - MICROWAVE
MODULES - WEL12 - SHURE - HANSEN - KENPRO - C.D.E, DAIWA - TONO - HY-GAIN - A.EA - A.K.D, - TAL. - I.C.S. TASCO - G. WHIP - HI-MOUND - S.M .C. ANTENNAS WESTERN ANTENNAS
Alwa ys in stock, a large sele ction of plugs and sockets, Antenna mounting
hardware -R .F. cables (H -l00. URM 43 , 67 and 76, 300n Ribbon) plus5, 6 and 8 core
rotator cable.

129 Chillingham Road, Newcastle-upon-Tyne
Tel: (091) 2761002
Mail Orders Welcome
Open Tues-Sat 10am to 6pm

Ir .

IAI

AUDIO FILTERS
MODELS Fl2, Fl3, Fl2/A
Model FL3 represen ts the ultima te in

audio filte rs for 55B and CW.
Connected in series with the loudspeaker.
it gives variable extra selectivi t y better
than a whole bank o f ex pensive crys t al
fi lters . In addition it co ntains an automa tic
notch filter which can remove a " tuner-upper" all by itse lf
Model FL2 is exactly the same bu t wi thou t the auto-notch . Any existing or new FL2
can be up-graded to an FL3 by adding Model FL 2 /A conve rsio n kit. w hich is a standalone auto-notch unit. Oatong filters frequently allow co ntinued copy when
otherwise a OSO would have to be abandoned.

Pr;ces: FL2 £89 .70, Fl3 £129 ,37 , Fl2/A £39.67

,-," i W::W il

3,!AI

i #1."-"'1

Oatong active antennas are ideal for
modern broadband commu nications
receiver'· - especially where space is limited .
• highly sensi tive (com parable to fu ll - size di poles).
• Broad t·anrl coverage (below 200 k Hz t o over 30 M Hz ).
• needs no tuning. matching or other adjustments
• two versions AD270 for indoor mounting or A D370 (illu strat ed) for out door use
• very co·npac t. only 3 metres overa ll length __ orofessional oerformance standa rds.

Pri cE'S : Mod," A 0 270 (in,jr)or use only)

£51 .75 80th prices

include mains pow er unit .

Model AD370 ,fQr Outd oor use I £69,00

' ' '1] if*1 iIUI] i'

i-he uniquely effective method of
improving and maintaining Morse
Code pro ficiency . Effectiveness
prov en by th ousa nds of users world-wide _
• Practise anywhere. any time at your convenie nce.
• Generate? a random stream of perfect Morse in five character group:; .
• 070 's unique " DELAY " control allows you to learn each character with its COrrec t
high speed sound_ Start w ith a long delay between each character and as you improve
reduce the delay . The speed w ithin each cha racter always remains as set on the
independent "SPEE O" control.
Price: £56.35
• Features: long life banery operation. compac t size.
built-in loudspeaker plus personal ea rpiece_
Our full catalogue plus further details of any product are available free on reque st
All prices include VA T and p ostage and packinQ_
Barclaycard.
within 3 days subject l'J5A
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PIEZO BUZZERS

PIEZO

Miniature round piezo-elec-

tronic buzzer. White plastic.
Low consumption.
Frequency: 4kHz approx.
Output: 70dB IAI @ 1. typ.
Power: 12Vd.c. 4mA.
Dims: 22 Idia.1 x 11.5mm.
Fixing Centres: 26.5mm.
PIEZO
Piezo buaer. White plastic.

95p

90mm leads. For use on a.c.
mains.

Frequency: 15kHz approx.
Output: 85dB IAI @ lm typ.
Power: 24OVa.c. 5mA
Dims: 32 Idia.1 x 14mm.
Fixing Centres: 38mm.

01N0. VP 108
£1.15 .

ELECTRONIC
Miniature electronic buzzers .. Solid state. Ivory
,
---plastiC. 150 leads. Frequency: 500 Hz approx.
- _._- Dims: 22 x 16 x 15mm.
Output: 82dB IAI @ lm typ.
. FIXing centres: 26mm.
6V 25mA: VP 83
3V 25mA: 01N0. VP 82.
12V 25mA: VP
9V 25mA: O/No. VP 84
SOp each

1;::::::::: I

HIGH OUAUTY MODULES FOR STEREO.
MONO .. OTHER AUDIO EQUIPMENT
Amplifiers
POWER OIP
R.M.S.
10 Wans
25 Wans
35 Wans
50 Wans
250
125 Wans
Stabilised Power Supplies -

MAX SUP.
VOLTAGE
30V
30-50V
4O-60V
5O-70V
5O-80V

sult is achieved.
OlNo. VP 112

The Third and
Fourth Hand

(1)
,I

_. you always need
have never got
I

now. This helpful

horizontally
Heavy
unit wilh Rodonmounted
Base
Crocodile
clips
anached to rod ends. Six
ball & sockets joints give
infinite variation and positions through 360° also available anached to Rod
a
diam magnifier giving 25 x magnification.
Helping hand unit available with or without
magnifier. Our price with magnifier as illustrated

OADEA NO. T402 £5.50.
OADEA NO. T400 [4.75.

Without magnifier

OPTO 7-Segment Displays
Brand new 1st Quality

LlTRONIX DL 707R 14-pin
Red 0.3" Common Anode Display 0-9 with
fight hand decimal pOint TIL compatible
5v DC Supply. Data supplied
I

5 pieces £3
10 pieces £5
50 pieces £20

IN
PACKS
OF

1.000
lOO pieces
pieces £300
£35

160p each I
(SOp each)
140p each)
130p each
13Sp
eachlI

THE MORE YOU BUY THE LESS YOU PAY

BI-PAK'S OPTO SPECIAL
A selection of large and small sized LED's
in various shapes. sizes & colours. together with 7 Segment Displays both anode &
cathode plus photo transistors emitters
and detectors. Cadmium Cell ORP12 and
Germ. photo transislor OCP71 included. In
all a total of 25 Opto pieces valued over
£12 Normal Price
Order No. VP57 •
Our Super Value
Price Just

...-

,....

.

,

SPM 120/65 6O-65V £8.05 .... ;.
Stereo
Pre-Amplifier
O/No.
Supply Vtg. Price
PA 100
30/55V
£1S.5O
Mono Pre-Amplifiers - Operating Vtg. 4O-65V
O/No.
MM 100 ' Suitable for Disco Mixer
MM l00G Suitable for Guitar Pre-Amp Mixer
Magnetic Cartridge Pre-Amplifier
O/No. MPA30. Sup Vtg. 20-30V. Price £4.29
Monographic Equaliser
I. ._.
L
GE 100 MKII 10 Channel
,
• I
OUR PRICE ONLY £20.00
_
I I .... U

b

Full Specifications and Data

.

M' ,

.....

GE 100

OINo. VP99 Once only price

£9.95
Size

Sq. Ins

Price

FBI
4
9 x 2l" 100
[1.50
' FB2
3
11 x 3" lOO
[1.50
F83
4
13 x 3" 156
[2.00
DOUBLE SIDED FIBREGLASS
BOARD
FB4
2
14 x 4" 110
£2.00

METRIC &
BRITISH

UH

Size: 1 inch square
10 off £1.00

50 off £4.50

\

100 off £7.50
ORDER NO : 4Rl B
Reci.

;\\

..

MINIATURE VICE
Miniature plastic and metal
vice with strong suction base
fOT portaoilily. Single action 10
secure or release suction
Plastic jaws with f ubber pads
20mm wide , open out . to

.
Steel tapes in sturdy ABs
plastic case. Silk wrist strap. These yellow
coated convex tapes have inch and metric
graduations. Automatic push-button return.
2m long x 13mm wide. O/No. VP 89£1 .00
3m long x 13mm wide. OlNo. VP 90£1 .50
5m long x 16mm wide. OlNo. VP 91 £2.00

40mm . Dims : 85
60mm a pp1o:-:

65

FANTASTIC VALUE

DlNo. VP 95 ONl V £1 60

ELECTRONIC SIREN 12v DC
TRANSISTOR CLEARANCE

Red plastic case with
adjustable fixing bracket. Emits
high-pitched wailing note of
varying pitch - 100 cycles per
minute. Dims - 90mm Idia.1
60mm Idepthl Power - 12v DC.

The DOOR BIRD
DB 2000 alerts
you before your
door is opened.
Just hang on
the inside door
knob - alarm is
as
activated
soon
as
the
door
outside
knob is touched.
ONLY 0.95

Our Price:

100

All Sorts Tnlllsistol'S. A mixed Bag NPN·
PNP Silicon & Genn. Mainly Uncoded You
To Sort Pack includes Instructions For
Making Simple Transistor Tester Super
Value. Order No. VP60

£1 .00

£5.50
VALUE PACKS

RATCHET SCREWDRIVER KIT
Comprises 2 standard screwdriver
blades 5 & 7mm size. 2 cross point
size 4 & 6. 1 Ratchet handle. 5-in-1
Kit. £1.45 each. O/No. 3298.

TECASBOTV

THE ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS AND
SEMICONDUCTOR BARGAIN
OF THE YEAR!

This collection of Components and Semiconductors for the
hobbyist is probably the most value-packed selection ever offered,
it consists of Resistors, carbon and wirewound of various values.
Capacitors : All types , sorts and sizes including electrolitics.
Potentiometers - single. dual. slider and preset. Switches, Fuses.
Heatsinks. Wire. P.C.B. Board, Plugs, Sockets etc., PLUS a selection
of Semiconductors for everyday use in popular Hobby Projects.
These include: SCA's. Diodes. Rectifiers, Triaes & Bridges as well
as a first class mix of Transistors and Le.·s. In all, we estimate the
value of this in current retail catalogues to be over £25! So, help
yourself to a great surprise and order a Box TODAY for

ONLY at BI-PAK. Remember, stocks are limited so _
hurryl You can call us on 0920-3182/3442 and order Just
with your l:::Jarclaycard or Access Card - 24hr

£6_50

Answerphone Service NOW. Order No. VP B5.

..

Comprising 4 x
rectifers
mounted on PCB.
VRM - 150 vlts
IFM - 1.5 Amps

I! Amp

SINGLE SIDED FIBREGLASS
BOARD

:::-.. .... .

INTRUSION
ALARM

£4.75

.

Order NoPieces

SUB-BOX

fix clips into circuit and
swivel until optimum re-

.

Output current 2.5 Amps
O/No.
AC Input Price

. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .

A neat swivelling disc provides close tolerance substitution resistors of 36

PRICE
£4.95
£5.92
£8.75
£15.22
£20.60

displays Basic Circuit. I}3 x7
2V. ::t. IOst.ructions provided to
voltage & current ranges Operating
volmge 9/12v. Typ. Power Con·
sumptlon 50mA

\ .

Pak
No.
VPl

VP2
VP3
VP4
VP5
VP6
VP7
VP8
VP9
VP10
VPll
VP12
VP13'
VP14
VP15

Mixed Types
Pl,i.OO
300 Carbon Resistors 11 Watt Pre-Formed run

hWan Aesistors 100 ohm·1M Mixed

[1.00

100 Mixed Ceramics Disc. lp! - 56p!
100 Mixed Ceramic Disc. 68p! - .015p!
100 Assorted Polyesterl Polf,tyrene Caps

[1.00
[1.00
[1.00

200
150

lfii
60
50
50
50

VP16

50 Wirewound Aes. 9W lavgl Ass 1 ohm
- 12K
[1.00
50 Metres PVC Covered Single Strand
Wire Mixed Colours
[1.00
30 Metres PVC Covered Mult, Slrand

VP17

tl ....
.,

•

..

41

)

VPIB

Wire Mixed Colours

VP19

200

VP23

_ ;\

Presented With a Professional Approach and Appeal to ALL who
require Quality Electronic Components. Semiconductors and other
Accessories ALL ,at realistic pric.es. There . are no wasted pages of
useless InformatIOn
often .
In
nowadays. Just
facts
deSCriptIOn and indiVidual
features of what we have available. But remember. BI-PAK's
policy has always been to sell Quality components at

competitive prices and THAT WE STILL 00
We hold vast stocks "10 stock" for fast Immediate delivery. all
items in our Catalogue are available ex stock. The Catalogue
is designed for use with our 24 hours "ansaphone" service
and the Visa/Access credit cards. which we accept over
the telephone

To receive your NEW 1984 BI-PAK Catalogue.
send 75p PLUS 2Sp p&p to:-

VP25

10 Slider POIS. 40 mm 47K 5 x Log 5 x

VP26
VP27
VP28

20
20
10
30

Small .125" Aed LEO'S
Large .2" Aed LED'S
Aectangular .2" Green LED'S
VP29
Ass. Zener Diodes 250mW - 2W M,xed
VIIs. Coded
VP30
10 Ass. IOW Zener Diodes Mixed VIIS
Coded
VP31
105 Amp SCA's TO.£6 51}-4(J()v Coded
VP32
20 3 Amp SCA's TO-56 Up To 400v
Uncoded
VP33 200 Sil Oiodes Switching Like IN4148 00·
VP34

200 Sit

Send your orders to Dept PW1D BI-PAK PO BOX 6 WARE. HERTS
SHOP AT 3 SALDOCK ST WARE. HERTS
TERMS CASH WITH ORDER SAME DAY DESPATCH ACCESS
BARCLAYCARD ALSO ACCEPTED TEllD92DI 31B2 GIRO 388 7006
ADD 15% VAT AND 75p PER ORDER POSTAGE AND PACKING
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Gen. Purpose Like OA2CXY

BAXIl'I6
50 1 Amp IN4oo0 Senes Sil
Uncoded All Good

VP35
VP36

Diod es

8 Bndge Reets. 4 x 1 Amp 4 )( 2 Amp

Mixed Vlts. Coded

VP37

[1 .00
[1.00
[1.00
[1.00
[1.00
[1.00
[1.00

[1.00

[1.00

8 81a.ck Instrument Type Knobs With

-.R

POinter! " Std
£1.00
I 0 Black Heatslnks To Fit TO·3. TO·220
Aeady Drilled
[1.00

VP42
VP43

£5_00

SockelS [1.00
Matching Si,es
[1.00
Inches Total. Copper Clad Board

20 Assorted Slid er Pots. Mixed Values
[1.00
10 Slider Pots. 40 mm 22K 5 x Log. 5 x

VP24

OUR GREAT NEW 1984 CATALOGUE

£1.00

40 Metres PVC Single! Multi Strand Hook·
Up Wire Mixed
[1.00

VP20
VP21
VP22

m:l

011 Mixed
Bead Type Polystyrene Mln Caps
£1.00
Silver Mica Caps Ass. 5.6pl - 150p!
[1.00
Silver Mica Caps Ass. lOOp! - 4700p!
[1.00
High Voltage O'SC. Ceramic 750v - BKv

.

4 Power-Fin Healsinks 2 x TO ·3 2 x TO -

66 Size

[1.00

Use your credit card Rmg us on Ware 3182

/

NOW and get your order even faster Good.
nonn.lly sent 2nd Cl... Mad
Remember you must idd VAT .t t!/'/. 10 your
TolIl order
Postage odd 75p per TolIl order

YAESU
FT-203

FAIR DEAL POLICY

YAESU FT-l02
CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICE
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At Amcomm, we believe we are here to do much more than sell boxes
off the shelf. We are specialists in amateur radio equipment and our
managment and staff are all amateur radio enthusiasts. We sell nothing
else.
Many firms CAn give you a so-called fair deal, at the time of purchase,
but only a handfull of companies in the U .K. are fully equipped to give
you a total after-sales service. Amcomm is one, with a wide range of
spares, and speedy access to factory stocks, we offer a complete
service. Whether you buy now or bought 10 years ago. What's more, we
pride ourselves on being able to service everything we sell ourselves.
Don 't take our word for it, find out for yourself, ask around on the air,
you'll keep coming up with the same answers, good competitive prices
and excellent after-sales service. Go on, ask around.
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Deregulation
AS THE NEXT STEP in reducing Government regulation of radio in
the U K, proposals were announced in Parliament on 31 JUly to
exempt from licensing four categories of low power radio devices.
The consultative document, Proposals for the Exemption from
Licensing of Four Categories of Low Power Radio Devices, calls for
comments from manufacturers and distributors to be sent to the
Radio Regula tory Department of the DTI by the end of September,
with a view to bringing the exemptions into effect early in 1985.
The devices concerned include such diverse things as garage
door openers, remote sensing and measuring systems, animal
identification tags, radio microphones for lecture and entertainment
purposes, radio aids for the deaf, induction systems for paging or
for simultaneous translation facilities at conferences, intruder
alarms, production line counters, traffic light controls,antishoplifting tags, and low-power emergency alarms for the elderly
and infirm. In some cases, certain varieties of these devices will be
excluded from the deregulation, because they use higher power or
wid er bandwidth.
There are some fascinating "throw-away" comments in the
consultative document. One refers to low power (up to 1 mW)
telemetry and telecontrol devices operating in the band
26·96- 27 ·28MHz. Four spot frequencies in this band are
suggested as most suitableJor low-power use, because "unlike the
re maining frequencies in the band, they are notlikely to be

QUERIES
While we will always try to assist readers in
difficulties with a Practical Wireless project,
we cannot offer advice on modifications to
our designs, nor on commercial radio, TV or
electronic equipment. Please address your
letters to the Editor, "Practical
Wireless", Westover House, West
Quav Road, Poole, Dorset BH15 1JG,
giving a clear description of the problem
and enclosing a stamped self-addressed
envelope. Only one project per letter please.
Components for our projects are usually
available from advertisers. For more difficult items, a source will be suggested in
the " Buying Guide" box included in each
constructional article.
PROJECT COST
The approximate cost quoted in each constructional article includes the box or case
used for the prototype. For some projects
. the type of case may be critical; if so this
will be mentioned in the Buying Guide.
INSURANCE
Turn to the following page for details of
the PW Radio Users Insurance Scheme,
exclusive to our readers.
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allocated toC'i tizens' Band radio when the new European CB
specification is adopted". This mu st surely be one of the most
positive statements from Gover.nment so far on the future
development of CB radio in the UK .
One thing puzzled me. In the DTI Press Notice about the
proposals, it was stated that over 20000 licences 'are at present '.
on issue for the devices listed. I accept the fact that there prohab)\i
aren't too many radio-controlled garage doors in the UK-perhaps ,
not surprisingly if the salesman who once button-holed me at an
exhibition is anything to go by. He proudly explained the two
systems his company offered, and showed me the
controllers, saying: " That one' s transistorised , but this is our
latest-it's sol.id state 1"
But if all the rest together produce only around 20 odo licenceS"
it seems to me that there must be an awful lot of unlicensed
systems around in our shops, theatres , factories and streets.

CONSTRUCTION RATING
Each constructional project will in future be
given a rating , to guide readers as to its
complexity:
Beginner
A project that can be tackled by a beginner
who is able to identify components and
handle a soldering iron fairly competently.
Generally this category will be used for
simple projects, but $ometimes for more
complicated ones of wide appeal. In ' this
case, construction and wiring will be dealt
with in some detail.
Intermediate
A project likely to appeal to a wide range of
constructors, and requiring only basic test
equipment to complete any tests and adjustments. A fair degree of experience in
building electronic or radio projects is
assumed.
Advanced
A project likely to appeal to an experienced
constructor, and often requiring access to
workshop facilities and test equipment for
construction" testing and aligl)ment. Constructional information will ' generally be
limited to the more critical aspects of the
project. Definitely not recommended for a
beginner to tackle on his own.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Subscriptions are available at £ 13 per annum to U K addresses and £ 14 overseas,
from "Practical Wireless" Subscription
Department, Room 2816, King's Reach
Tower, Stamford Street, London SE1 '
9LS, A irmail rates for overseas subscriptions can be quoted on request.
.
BACK NUMBERS AND BINDERS
Limited stocks of some recent issues of PW
are available at £ 1 each, including post and
packing to addresses at home and
overseas,
Binders are available (Price £5.50 to UK
addresses, £5.75 overseas, including post
and packing) each accommodating one
volume of PW. Please state the year and
volume number for which the binder' 'is
required.
'
Send your orders to Post Sales Department,lPC Magazines Ltd., Lavington
House, 25 Lavington Street, London
SE1 OPF. All prices include VAT where,
appropriate.
Please make cheques, postal orders, etc.,
payable to IPC Magazines Limited.
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Ifu RADIO UseRS INSURANCE ScHEME
/

Practical Wireless Radio Users I nsurance Scheme was devised by Registered
Insurance Brokers B. A. LAYMOND & PARTNERS LIMITED following consultation
with PRACTICAL WIRELESS to formulate an exclusive scheme designed to meet
the needs and requirements of: Amateur Radio Enthusiasts. CB Radio Users. Taxi
Companies and Fleet Users with Radio Telephones. A copy of the Policy can be
inspected at the offices of B. A. Laymond & Partners Ltd ., or of Practical Wireless
in Poole .

• All Risks Cover • " New Lamps for Old" Cover (as defined in policy) • Index Linked Cover to combat inflation • Includes Personal Liability
cover against damages payments of up to £500000 to members of the public. Licence protection-covers legal costs arising from any breach
of your licence conditions. Equipment covered anywhere in the UK, Channel Islands and Isle of Man, but not Northern Ireland and Eire. Fixed
Antennas (Aerials) covered • Frequency, Power and SWR Meters and similar radio-related test equipment covered • 30 days cover on Western
Europe included Free of Charge • Absolute Security as this scheme is underwritten by a leading member of the British Insurance Association on
the London Insurance Market. Practical Wireless radio receiver and transmitter projects covered (when stated in feature) • Available to Clubs and
Organisationst • Available to Companiest
Cover for property contained in vehicles is subject to a Limit of Liability of
tWrite directly to B. A . LAYMOND & PARTNERS LTD, for a special application
form and full details enclosing the coupon below.
B. A. Laymond & Partners Ltd ., Practical Wireless and the Underwriters
wish to make it clear that it is an offence to instal or use a radio transmitter
in the UK except under the authority of a licence granted by the Secretary of
State and it is not their intention to provide cover for or to encourage or
condone the illegal use of CB and/or other communications equipment.

£250, increased to £750 where the vehicle is protected by a reputable
audible alarm, correctly set and operational.
When the vehicle is unattended, mobile equipment secured so that tools
or a key are required to remove it must be disguised or concealed from
view. Portable and mobile equipment not so secured must be removed and .
placed in a lOCked boot (or removed and adequately concealed from view if
the vehicle has no boot!. or removed from the vehicle entirely. Equipment
not in a secure building or vehicle must not be left unattended.

Claims will be settled after deduction of an excess in the following manner:
Sum to Insure
Annual Premium

The premium is charged on sums insured in pre-selected
bands. Thus equipment totalling £3750 wou ld be in the
band up to [5000, and the premium would be £45. Quotations for larger sums available on application.

Type of Loss

Excess

From sa loon cars and hatchbacks with fully concealed
luggage compartments

15% of claim
(minimum (25)

From estate cars, vans and hatchbacks without concealed
luggage compartments

25% of claim
(minimum (25)

All others:

[25
[50

Sums insured up to £3000
Sums insured up to [5000

Complete the application form be low to obtain immediate insurance cover. Photocopies will not be accepted
[APPLICATiONFORPRACTICAlWIRELEsSRADIOuSERSINSURANcESCHEME- -

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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-

I Name in full (State Mr, Mrs, Miss or Title)
Address
Post Code
Age

Occupation

(Work)

Phone No. (Home)

L I/ We hereby apply to insure the equipment det a iled below
Manufacturer's
Name

len

I ffi

I§

I
Description o f equipment to be insured
e.g. Base station; Mobile ; CB ; etc.

Serial No.

Model

I

£

:
:

1
2

3

Antennas (Aerials!. S.W.r. meters, etc.

Please co ntin ue li s t of equipment o n a separa te sheet if ne cessary

I

VALUE

I

TOTAL SUM TO INSURE

•

!

£

DECLARATION. IMe h er eby dec a eta
u s seep e
e
p
q p
M
I• cance
lled . declined . rest ricted . or o th er terms im posed in any way other than the normal Policy terms. 3 . This proposal shall be the basis of the contract and
that the contract will be on the Underwriters nor ma l terms and conditions for All Risks and Legal Costs/Expenses cover unless otherwise agreed .
IMe I
I r

I

I
'

h

!:

1. The s m in ur d r

r sent th

full re lacement va lue of the e ui ment. 2. I

e have not' had insurance
4.

have not* sustained any loss or damage to any rad io co mmunications equ ipment or been involved in litigation relating to use of radio equipment during the

past three years . whether insured or not. 5 . All the above statemen ts made in connection with this proposal are true and no material information has been
wi thheld . 6 . IMe understand no liab ili ty sha ll attach until this proposal sha ll have been accepted by Laymond's and the premium paid in full and a
Certificate i5>u ed .
• If you have olease give details on a separate sheet.

I

I

Ru sh us d. ,ails of PW Club Insurance 0
PW Company Insurance 0
DELAY IN ARRANGING COVER COULD COST YOU A GREAT DEAL OF MONEY . COMPLETE THIS APPLICATION AND POST WITH
YOUR PREMIUM MADE PAYABLE TO " LA Y MOND'S NOW ADDRESS TO PRACTICAL WIRELESS (INSURANCE l. B . A. LAYMOND
Date

Signed

_______
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GB3PS-1·3GHz
Repeater
The latest newsletter from the Cambridgeshire Repeater Group contains a
technical description of G B3 PS , soon
to
be
operational
on
RM3
(1291·075/ 1297·075MHz)
from
Barkway, Herts, AM71 F.
A study of the block diagram of the
repeater indicates that a triple conver"ion receiver system has been adopted ,
using 70 and 10· 7MHz and finally
455kHz. The high first i.f. was chosen
to give a good image response144MHz w as considered but this unit
is co-sited with the Group's 144MHz
repeater (the UK 's first) GB3P\(R6).
Signals received by the omnidirectional, horizontally polarised slot antenna pass via LDF550 coaxial cable to
a five-section interdigital filter, which
gives good immunity from the blocking
effect of the TX and provides the required image frequency rejection , The
first r.f. stage is formed by a GaAsfet
amplifier constructed on a Teflon p.c.b"
providing good sensitivity with a low
noise contribution . Several additional
stages of selectivity are incorporated
before the first mixer. The first 1.0. uses
a high stability crystal operating at ap-

ws

proximately 100MHz which is mul tiplied by a factor of 12 to obtain the
1.0. afterfiltering of 1221 ,075MHz.
Output of the first mixer is at 70MHz
which from then onwards is processed
using conventional v.h.f. receiver
techniques until the 10, 7M Hz second
i.f. is reached. At this point the signal is
routed to two separate stages having
different selectivities-one has a
nominal ± 7 , 5kHz and is used to feed
the logic audio relay circuitry whilst the
other at ± 15kHz feeds the toneburst
decoder and RX a.f.c.
The repeater group reasoned that
many stations would be using GB3PS
as a first hand "starter" on
1296MHz-probably using a tripler
from 430MHz to obtain the outgoing
r.f. This technique is fine (providing that
the output is adequately filtered) but
unfortunately the transmitted deviation
(if not compensated) would be three
tim es that of the 430M Hz driver. With
the toneburst usually running at full
deviation a normal repeater " over
deviation" detector circuit would
ignore all these " first time " experiments with the probable result that
1296MHz was branded as being unworkable!

Police Appeal
The Devon and Cornwall Constabulary
would like to appeal to Practical
Wireless readers for assistance in
recovering stolen TV relay equipment
that could be used by criminals
operating a pirate TV station.
The burglary , at the remote
Ivybridge TV Relay Station, near Ermington, Devon, took place during the
night of 2/ 3 June 1984, when the
thieves stole a Channel 4 Transmitter
and an ITV Transmitter with a combined value of £20000.
The stolen equipments were
manufactured in France by L.G.T. and
comprise :
ITV Transmitter, two units (i) a
Low Power Transposer, Serial No. 9,
which receives on Channel 25 and
transmits on Channel 42. (iil an Amplifier, Serial No. 238 , providing an r.f.
output of between 2 and 50 watts.
If you have any information concerning this equipment, please contact the
officer in charge: Detective Inspector
Channel 4 Transmitter, one unit
weighing 45kg, Serial No. 92 , which
receives on Channel 32 and transmits
on Channel 49 at 50 watts.

John Afford, Devon and Cornwall Constabulary, Police Station, Plympton,
Plymouth PLl 3AJ. Tel: (0752)
336471 .
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To avoid these problems and to encourage experimentation, the logic has
been arranged to allow such signals
through but resulting in a synthesised
speech announcement to the user saying for instance " You are overdeviating". Input frequency errors are
also accommodated by the repeater
a.f.c. resulting in " you are over 15kHz
low" etc. Both announcements occur
after carrier drop and will allow the
user to adjust his/ her system accordingly.
The TX side of the repeater uses a
PYE T461 u.h.f. transmitter to drive a
commercially built varactor tripler incorporating a two-section interdigital
filter. Then a five-section i.d. filter
further cleans-up the signal before it is
passed to a circulator, which is a unidirectional device allowing r.f. to flow
to the omni-directional antenna but
blocking any r.f, that may be introduced via the antenna from mixing
within the essentially non-linear tripler
stage and producing spurious outputs.
An output power of two watts is
available at the base of the TX antenna
feeder.
Logic functions are obtained by use
of an 8085 m.p.u. and two p,i.a.'s with
the program control stored in plug-in
EPROM . The synthes ised speech
generator uses a National Semiconductor Digitalker.
When not in talkthrough service
GB3PS reverts to beacon mode
sending a constant carrier with f.s.k.
modulation giving the cal/sign and QTH
locator every 1 5 seconds-a K being
used to tailend as an indication of
available repeater facilities/invitation to
transmit. When accessed a 100Hz subaudible tone is transmitted with the
normal audio and can be used to
operate a tone squelch on the user's
receiver if continuous beacon monitoring is not required.
Our thanks for this detailed information go to Chris LOREK G4HCL to
whom all reports or requests for details
of the Cambridgeshire Repeater
Group's projects should be made.

Change of Address
The Sinclair Research Limited's public
relations' team has moved from 23
Motcomb Street.
They are now located at: Berkeley

Square House, 7th Floor, Berkeley
Square, London W1 X 5LB. Tel: 01-499
2666. Telex: 265212.
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N BTV Convention
The 10th Annual Convention of the
Narrow Bandwidth Television Association held at Clifton, Nottingham, confirmed that this " fringe" area of TV
activity is gaining in popularity.
The NBTVA was formed in the early
70s to link amateurs' work in applying
modern techniques to low definition
and mechanical TV, originally employed by the Baird/BBC/Medium
wave transmissions during the late 20s
and early 30s in the U K. Its many
members throughout the U K and
Europe are exploring the possibilities of
continuous moving-image TV, but using audio channel bandwidths of under
15kHz. The demonstration run at tne
Convention shown here, used a 32 line,
12·5 frames per second format that
can be tape-recorded for storage and is
a viable amateur radio mode capable of
reproducing remarkable detail within
its small (6-9kHz) bandwidth . The
camera used was designed and built by
NBTVA member Deryck Aldridge, using a rotating drum perforated with 32
holes spaced to scan the scene onto a

AMSATNews
The next amateur satellite in the Phase
III series will hopefully be launched
during 1986/ 7 on board an ARIANE 4
test vehicle, which is a new rocket
launcher developed by ESA and
capable of carrying a payload of 4
tonnes. If all goes to plan the Phase 111C device to be built by AMSAT-DL will
provide similar r.f. facilities to the
current OSCAR-10 but will feature a
completely different apogee motor
arrangement. This all new propulsion
device will be a hydrogen motor,
providing some four Newtons of thrust
as a product of the electrolysis of ordinary water. The big advantage of
such a system is that the current use of
highly explosive/toxic propellant, involving a heavy cost in specialist
ground personnel, can be dispensed
with and a completely self-contained
satellite can be delivered ready for
launch. The 'fuel ' amounts to 40 litres
of ordinary H2 0.
Improvements to the on-board Lband transponders, as a result of
OSCAR-10 operational experiments,
will be made principally in the areas of
sensitivity and linearity. Josef Koeferl
DC9RK is building an S-band (2-4GHz)
beacon which will be capable of being
modulated by all modes used by the
main transponders.
If all this work is to bear fruit
however, a considerable sum of money
is needed during the next three years-
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silicon solar cell light pickup. The
camera generates a 32-line signal with
composite sync. If you are interested in
further det ails of the N BTV A and a TV
system that requires less than one hundredth the bandwidth of conventional
fast scan TV, send an S.A.E. to : Mr
Doug Pitt, 1 Barnwood Drive,
Wo/laton, Nottingham. Membership is
open world-wide on the basis of an annual subscription of £2 .00.

the current c'o st of the project is around
£250,000, half of which is being
provided via AMSAT-DL, for the rest
it's up to us all.
JAS-1: The JAS-1 amateur satellite
project under construction by members
of Japan's JAMSAT organisation is
reported to be progressing well and on
schedule for final acceptance test in
February 1985. This device will contain
conventional transponders and a PACSAT, packet switching facility.
However, the launch date is by no
means certa in due to the premature
demise of the travelling wave tube
(TWT) amplifiers on-board BS-2a, the
prototype Japanese 12 ·6GHz DBS-TV
satellite. The replacement for this commercial device is ready for launch, but
will apparently not be deployed until
the cause of the failures has been
satisfactorily established. Consequently all subsequent Japanese launches
have been re-scheduled including the
one to carry JAS-1 (originally planned
for February 1986).

Conventions
The guest speaker at this year's Welsh
Amateur Radio Convention on 30 September will be Dr Anthony W . England ,
PhD WOORE, who will be a Mission
Specialist on Space Shuttle flight 51 F
in April , 1985, during which time he
will be operational on both the h.f. and

v.h.f. amateur bands. Admission to Dr
England's illustrated talk will be by
ticket only.
The Convention, which will be
opened by Mr R. Barrett GW8HEZ,
President of the RSGB, will be held
at Oakdale Community College,
Blackwood , Gwent (exit 27 off the
M4).
In addition to the usual trade stands,
there will be a tape/slide presentation
on County Hunting, and a video film of
Dr Owen Garriott's W5LFL Space
Shuttle mission. Admission will be £1
at the door and there will be talk-in on
S22.
Further details from: R. B. Davies
GW3KYA Convention Secretary, 16
Vancouver Drive, Penmain, Blackwood,
Gwent NP2
Tel: (0495) 225825.
The 1984 Midlands VHF Convention
will be held at the British Telecom
Training College, Yarnfield, Near Stone,
Staffordshire, on Saturday 13 October,
starting at 10 .30am . Admission £ 1.30.
There will be all the usual attractions, plus extensive measurement
facilities for visitors' rigs (unfortunately
it is not possible to measure noise performance under convention conditions) ; there will be two measurement
streams, one offering simple measurements on demand and the other, which
requires booking, offering more comprehensive facilities. Additionally, outdoor space has been set aside for
visitors to set up their own demonstrations. A lecture programme will include
G8VR talking on Improving Your
144MHz DX, G3SEK talking about
Yagi Antenna Design and there will
also be a v.h.f. Forum. Talk-in will be
available on S22 and SU8 .
In the evening there will be a buffet
(price (4) and licensed bar, and booking for this is essential. Details from:
G3UBX, 18 Langley Road, Merry Hill,
Wolverhampton WV3 lLH.
The Yeovil Amateur Radio Club have
organised a ORP Convention for Sunday 14 October 1984, at Preston
School (Preston Centre), Monks Dale ,
Yeovil.
Admission will be 50p, which includes lucky draw programme, and the
convention will open at 9 .30am, with a
series of lectures starting at 10.00am .
Light refreshments will be available
during the lunch break and for those
requiring something stronger, the
Preston Plucknett public house is conveniently nearby. The two YARC club
stations G3CMH and G8YEO will be
on-air during the day and there will be
equipment displays and a junk stall.
For further information, contact:
Hon . Sec., Eric H. Godfrey G3GC, Dorset Reach, 60 Chilton Grove, Yeovil,
Somerset BA21 4A W. Tel: (0935)
75533.
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Telecommunications
Act 1984
The far-reaching provisions relating to
wireless telegraphy in Part VI and
Schedule 3 of this Act became
operative on 16 July 1984. Amongst
the many revisions and additions to the
original 1949 Wireless Telegraphy Act,
the following extracts would seem to
be af most interest to the radio
enthusiast.
Section 75 increases the penalties
for sending false or misleading
messages likely to prejudice the efficiency of the emergency services
and/or causing deliberate interference
to radio. Both offences will be triable
summarily with a maximum 6 months'
imprisonment or a fine not exceeding
the statutory maximum, or both. Additionally, the offences will now be
triable on indictment with (on conviction), a maximum of 2 years or an unlimited fine or both.
Section 76 gives the police powers
of arrest without warrant for certain offences within the 1949 Act involving
the installation or use of a radio
transmitter where a constable cannot
obtain the suspected offender's name
and address or where there are
grounds for doubting this is correct or
that he would not remain at th e address given long enough for a summons to be served.
Section 77 extends the Secretary of
State's powers to restrict the manufacture* and importation of specified
wireless telegraphy equipment to include the sale, advertising and possession of such equipment. Also covered
is apparatus designed or adapted for
use in connection with this equipment.
* " Manufacture" includes construction by any method and the assembly
of component parts.

Section 78 allows for the introduction of regulations covering the ability
of wireless and related apparatus to
resist interference by rejecting unwanted signals. Sale of non-complying
items will be an offence.
Section 79 extends the scope of
search warrants to include powers to
sei1.e radio equipment and items which
appear to have been used in conjunction with certain wireless offences,
both for illegal transmission or any apparatus contravening the provisions of
Section 7 of the 1967 WT Act. A constable or authorised person may also
seize without warrant within the
powers conferred under this section of
the new Act.
Sections 80-83 detail the powers
of forfeiture of restricted equipment
both before or following conviction and
basically instruct the Courts to order
forfeiture if a conviction is involved .
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Sections 84 and 85 cover the
Secretary of State's power to carry out
and charge for type approval testing of
wireless and certain related apparatus
together with the marking and provision of information and instructions
relating to apparatus. The supply of unmarked apparatus would be regulated
or prohibited with the sale of contrave ning apparatus made a summary
offence.
Section 86 empowers the
Secretary of State to make Orders that
specified types of advertisements (including catalogues, circulars and price
lists) for wireless tel eg raphy and
related apparatus should contain, or
refer to, information relating to the apparatus or its installation or use. They
can thus be made to show clearly and
unambiguously if the equipment is
approved for use in the U K, e.g. if it
complies with relevan t interference
regulations. Contravention of the Order
would be a summary offence.
Section 90 authorises the payment,
out of money provided by Parliament,
of any expenses incurred by the
Secretary of State in providing a " radio
interference service", the definition of
which is also included. "Radio interference service " means a service consisting of the giving of advice and
assistance (whether fre e of charge or
otherwise) to persons complaining of
interference with wireless telegraphy.

RMG Open Meeting
There will be an Open Meeting of the
Repeater Management Group, in Hull,
on Saturday 6 October 1984, starting
at 13.3 0hrs.
A talk-in station will be provided on
GB3HS (R2) and/or S22 , and a buffet
will be available at an approximate cost
of £3 per head.
The meeting will be held at: The
Crest Hotel, Ferriby High Road, North
Ferriby, Hull, North Humberside HU14
3LG.

Uniden Talceover Bearcat
Contained within a report in the July
1984 issue of Monitoring News, was
news of the Uniden Corporation acquiring the Bearcat Division of the
Electra Company.
Although intern at iona l business
movements would not normally attract
a mention in this column , this particular purchase will probably have
considerable effect on many radio
enthusiasts, as one of the results is expected to be the discontinuation of
some current models, including the
BC-250, BC-350 and CompuScan
2100.

Morse Code Classes
A Morse Class will commence at
Wigan College of Technology on Wednesday 19 September, starting at
7 .00pm.
The classes will be in three groups of
ten lessons. The fee will be approximately £ 1 0 per 10 lessons, with substantial reductions for senior citizens
and the unemployed.
For further information , contact: Mr
E. J. Fox G3A VJ, 5 Belfield Crescent,
Huyton, Merseyside L36 5TR, tel: 051489 3325, or apply direct to the
college.
Beckenham, Kent-Beckenham
Adult
Education
Centre,
28
Beckenham Road, Beckenham, Kent.
Tel: 01 -650 13B3 & 01-464 5745.
Commencing 18 September between
7.30 and 9 .30pm . Course Tutors are
Steve Palmer and Peter Grant.

The 1984 Girl Technician
Engineer of the Year
The search is now on to find the 1984
Girl Technician Engineer of the Year.
Sponsored by th e Caroline Haslett
Memorial Trust and the Institution of
Electrical and Electronics Incorporated
Engineers , the Girl Technician Engineer
of the Year Aw ard has already established itself as a worthwhile and successful competition, increasingly well
supported by the electrical and electronics industries.
The aim of the Award-in the
realisation that the engineering industry needs to attract more young
people of the highest calibre-is to
focus attention on electrical and electronic engineering as a worthwhile
professional career for women . By
selecting the most outstanding girl
Techni cia n Engineer-who will have
successfully undertaken the necessary
education and training , and have
proved herself capable of holding a
responsible job-it is the Award sponsors' express hope that she will , by her
example, encourage more girls to enter
the electrical and electronic engineering profession .
Nominations for this electrical and
electronic engineering Award, with its
£250 prize , are required no later than
8th October 1 984.
For further details and copies of the
1984 Award nomination form, please
apply to : The Secretary, IEEIE, 2 Savoy
Hill, London WC2R OBS. Tel: 01-836
3357.
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PROTECTION-1
Returning from holiday looking tanned and fit (pink and
overweight would be nearer the truth) I popped into the
Editor's office to deliver the customary bottle of "duty-free"
and asked if he had any particular topic he'd like me to talk
about, " Protection," he said , I thought he meant a hat to
shade my peeling forehead from the sun , but no ; "Receiver
protection ," he continued ,
He'd just had a query from a reader about the loop
antenna plus differential matching amp lifier (d .m.a.) arrangement that Charles Molloy described in PW, September
1980. The reader was using it to receive on "Top Band
(1 ·8-2 M Hz) with a separate transmitter and receiver set-up.
It had worked extreme ly well for several months, but had
suddenly started blowing up the f.e .t.s in the input stage of
the d.m .a. He was running the d.m .a. continuously, even
whilst transmitting, and not protecting it in any way against
damage from d . energy picked up from the adjacent
transmitter. Whether that was the reason why he's suddenly
started getting trouble , I don't know, but it does highlight the
need to protect your receiv er against possibly several volts
of r.f. , a fact which is forgotten in these days of transceivers,
where the manufacturer has (or shou ld have) taken care of it
all in the original design.
If you're using a single antenna for both transmission and
reception , the simplest arrangement is that shown in Fig. 1.
The rel ay contact R LA 1, when in its "rest" or de-energised
position (solid line), connects the antenna to the receiver.
When the coil of R LA is energised by switching the instal lation to " transmit", the contact changes over to the position
shown by a dashed line , connecting the antenna to the
transmitter and isolating it from the receiver input.
Sometimes, you'll find this relay actually built into the
transmitter.
Depending on the relay design , there can be quite a
capacitance across the open relay contacts, and if so, a fair
bit of power would be "leaked" into the receiver from the
transmitter. To get over this, the arrangement of Fi g. 2 is
used, so putting two contact gaps in series between the
transmitter and receiver antenna connections when
transmitting. Better still is the circuit of Fig . 3 which has
R LA2 turned round so that the receiver antenna input con nection is earthed whilst transmitting. A real case of "belts
and braces" !
The relay coil can be controlled by the p.t.t. line in the case
of a telephony transmitter. For a c.w. (Morse code) transmitter it can be controlled by a send/receive line or better still by
the Morse key itself, so that you can listen for the distant
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station between your signals (called variously OSK , BK or
break- in operation) . The problem here is that a relay that will
handle maybe several hundred watts of r.f. and follow Morse
code at perhaps 25 words per minute is a fairly special
anima l, and an expensive one, too. Things are a little easier if
you can guarantee that the transmitter is always going to
see a nice, well-matched, resistive load of 50n or whatever,
because there aren't such high r.f. voltages to worry about
then.
The alternative approach is to use separate antennas for
transmitting and receiving . In general, this is not looked
upon with favour in amateur radio, because of what's called
the reciprocity theorem which says that anything an antenna
will do when transmitting, it will do when receiving , too. So,
particularly if you've spent a lot of money putting a big h.f.
beam on top of a tall tower, you might as well reap the
benefits of a good antenna in both directions. There are
times though, and our fri end with his loop and d.m.a. is a
case in point, when it can be an advantage to separate the
transmit and receive functions.
You ' ll still need to protect the receiver, unless you're run ning low power (another advantage of OR P) and have the
antennas spaced a reasonable distance apart. In this case,
the arrangement of Fig. 4 is commonly adopted . But don 't
connect the relay contacts up like Fig . 5, for if there is very
much r.f. picked up by the receive antenna , the contacts of
R LC 1 will soon weld themselves together in the "energised"
position , permanently earthing the antenna, and leaving you
with a very deaf receiver! Reed relays, which have the advantage of very high-speed operation, are especially prone to
this f au lt.

IWKM2491
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All the arrangements shown so far have been for singlewire feeders-the long-wire or random-length wire brought
straight into the shack. If you've got a coaxial cable feed ,
either from a matched antenna or from an antenna tuning
unit (a.t.u.) then the inner conductors of the coaxial cables
are switched by the relay(s) and the outer screen conductors
are all bonded together.
If you've got a balanced antenna, such as a dipole with
flat twin feeder, you need to double up on the relay contacts,
as in Fig. 6 . The same applies to the loop and d.m .a., though
here the relay contacts are between the loop and the d.m .a.,
rather than at the actual receiver input.
Just what lengths you'll need to go to in order to keep your
receiver input safe from damage will depend on many factors. These include: how much transmitter power you're running ; what transmit antenna and feeder system you ' re using
and how efficient your shack earthing system is; if you ' re using separate antennas, how far apart are they and how big is
the receive one; what sort of receiver are you using? From
the point of view of not damaging the receiver front-end
tuned circuits, the modern design with bandpass filters
seems less troublesome than traditional ganged and tracked
tuned circuits, probably because the input circuit Q is lower.
Early transistorised receivers with gang-tuned front ends
were also very prone to burning out the r.f. amplifier transistor due to excessive d. pick up.
NEXT MONTH-STOPPING THE CRASHING IN YOUR
EARS
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If you are an aspiring RAE candidat e or just feel like testing y<? ur knowl.edge
of amateur radio these multiple choice style questions will fill your needs.
The question s are typical of those appearing in both the RAE papers, but
they are not taken from these papers . For the answers , together with explanatory notes to help you, please turn to page 48.

Paper 1 Section 1. licensing Conditions-log keeping

Question 1-1
When should you fill in the log of the
station at the main address?

o a.
o b.
o e.
o d.

at the time of sending and receiving
immediately following the period of operating
within 30 minutes of the transmission
within 24 hours of the commencement of operating

Paper 1 Section 2. Transmitter Interference

Question 1-2
Why are oscillators in transmitters
usually followed by a buffer stage?
Have Akai SX-38D stereo Dolby tape deck worth £ 150. Would exchange for v.h.f. scanning receiver with 10 or more channels covering 144M Hz band, preferably hand-held. Tel: Uxbridge

Oa.

32476.

Ob.

to give the correct output frequency

Dc.

to modulate the r.t. with audio from the microphone

Od.

to limit unwanted radiation from the oscillator

V927

Have oscilloscope Airmec Televet type 259, also Sentinel 144M Hz
converter. Would exchange for good range air-band receiver. Tel:
V931
Holbeach, lincs 22649 (between 5 and 6pm) .
Have Yaesu FT-102 complete line-up. Would exchange for fishing
boat and motor. Tel: 0792873718 after 6.30pm (Swansea) . V955

to avoid any variation in the load affecting the
frequency

Paper 2 Section 2. Electrical Theory-series resonant circuit

Question 1-3

Have Practical Wireless May 1981 to present, Radio Communications March 1979 to present, Short Wave Magazine November
1977 to April 1984, all immaculate. Would exchange for anything
of interest in radio, hi-fi, photography or astronomy. Tel: Langport

250235.

V968

Have 4·8m Starcraft aluminium planing hull dinghy with 20h.p.
Johnson, steering and re motes on Snipe trailer valued £ 117 5.
Would part exchange with cash adjustment for 144M Hz and/or
430MHz base/mobile rig(s) . Aspinall, 132 Sea Street, Herne Bay,
V969
Kent. Tel:022733511.
Have DX200 and Sony ICF7600 both in v.g.c. Would exchange for
SRX30 or DX160 or w .h.y. Leslie Taylor, 1 Cadley Close,
Blandford, Dorset.
V970
Have Television magazine mono portable project complete and
working, no cabinet. Would exchange for analogue multimeter or
w.h.y. Graham Smith, Moulinearn, Pitlochry, Perthshire,
V976
Scotland.
Have HW100 TX/RX plus p.s.u. and manual , 100W out, no mic.
Recently spent £ 100 on complete overhaul, have receipt. Would
exchange for 144M Hz 100W linear plus p.S.u., in good working orV977
der. G.R. Perry. Tel: 0222 731926 (Cardiff) .
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This series resonant circuit is in
resonance when its reactance is
Oa.

negative

Ob.

zero

Dc.

at minimum

Od.

at maximum

Paper 2 Section 5. Transmitters-methods of modulation

Question 1-4
A single sideband suppressed carrier
transmission is designated
Oa.
Ob.

A3E

DC.
Od.

J3E

D3E
V3E
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The first part of this article examined the hi::tory and
development of INTELSAT. This final part looks at the
future developments

Traffic Demand
It is expected that some 58 000 Atlantic channels and a
world total of some 92 000 channels will be required by
1985. Although predictions are difficult to make farther
into the future, provisional estimates of some 190 000
Atlantic, 63 000 Indian and 50 000 Pacific Ocean channels have been made for the year 1993. Satellites will have
to be designed to provide an adequate number of channels.
The most severe requirement is in the Atlantic Ocean
region where a "primary" satellite is used to provide communications between all countries in that region with a
capacity of perhaps 75 000 channels by the 1990s. In addition, a "major path" satellite will be used in the same
region by those countries which have at least two earth antennas to work with the Atlantic satellites.
The number of channels which can be provided by a
satellite link is limited by the frequency bandwidth
available for the radio signals used. The INTELSA T IV A
craft employ spot beams directed towards certain areas of
the earth so that the same frequencies can be used in both
beams, thus raising the channel capacity from 3750 of the
INTELSA T IV series to 6250.
A much higher capacity of 12 000 channels is made
available in the INTELSA T V craft by using each frequency in the 4 and 6GHz bands four times. Each spot
beam transmits and receives separate types of signals,
which are left-hand and right-hand circularly polarised. In
addition, frequencies in the 11 and 14GHz bands are each
used twice by means of suitable spot beams directed to different regions. It is expected that few countries will use
these higher frequency bands in the near future.
The carrying capacity of a satellite is further increased
by special techniques known as Frequency Division Multiple Access (FDMA) and Time Division Multiple Access
(TDMA) which assist in the packing of the signals into the
available radio frequency bands.

Unlike the INTELSAT V, the INTELSAT VI series
will be spinners rotating at 30 revolutions per minute
throughout the whole of their la year working life to
provide gyroscopic stability. The prime contractor for
INTELSAT VI is the Hughes Aircraft Company of
California, but a team of top international electronics and
aerospace companies will be involved in designing and
building this next generation of international communications satellites. The work will involve 2400 space
specialists, including 1000 people at Hughes Aircraft.
British Aerospace is designing and building the complete
shuttle cradle and carrier, the power and signal interface
units between the shuttle and the INTELSA T VI craft and
the antenna reflectors for the C and K bands. Some 80
people at British Aerospace at Stevenage and Bristol are
working on the project.
Spar Aerospace of Canada is providing the C band
communications receivers, driver amplifiers and travelling
wave tube amplifiers, together with bus hardware and
digital electronics. In France, Thomson CSF has 200 people allocated to the INTELSAT VI programme where they
will design, manufacture and test much of the C and K
band receivers and the travelling wave tubes, etc. The
solar panel array will be designed and fabricated by

------- TELEMETRY AND COMMAND ANTENNA

THERMAL RADIATOR _ _->C'
SPINNING STRUCTURE
AND ELECTRONICS

INTELSAT VI
In order that the rapidly growing demand for international communications can be met, INTELSA T have
placed orders for the ",ven more advanced INTELSAT VI
satellite. The initial contract is for five INTELSA T VI
spacecraft, with an option for an additional 11. It is planned that the first of these craft will be launched in early
1986 using either the Space Shuttle or the European
Ariane rocket (depending on the state of development of
these launching systems and the relative cost). It is hoped
to launch further INTELSA T VI craft at four monthly intervals using the two alternative launching systems for
various craft.

ORBIT AND ATTITUDE
CONTROL PROPULSION
SYSTEM

t
Fig. 2.1: INTELSAT VI spacecraft configuration
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Messerschmitt-Boelkow-Blohm (MBB) of Germany, involving 250 staff, while AEG-Telefunken also of Germany
will supply cells for the forward panel of the solar array.
Selenia of Italy has been made responsible for the
telemetry transmitters and command receivers, the K band
beacon horn and the spot beam antennas. In Japan 400
employees of the Nippon Electric Company (NEC) will
develop and manufacture the K band communications
receivers, up-converter amplifiers, master oscillators and
solid state power amplifiers.
Each INTELSAT VI spacecraft will carry 33 000
speech circuits (equivalent to a capacity for carrying
33 000 two-way telephone calls) as well as four television
channels. Thus each will have well over twice the
capability of an INTELSA T V craft. Each INTELSA T VI
craft will have 50 transponders operating over the C and
K band portions of the frequency spectrum. The transponders will be interconnectable using either static-switch
matrices or a network which provides satellite switched
time division mUltiple access (SS/TDMA) capability-a
major new technology being sponsored by INTELSA T.
This interconnection provides channel-to-channel connection flexibility.
An INTELSA T VI solar panel array had to be designed

for substantially more output power than any of the earlier
craft, but in order to reduce the size of the vehicle at
launch, the solar cell panels had to be reduced in size so
that the craft could be economically accommodated on the
available launch vehicles. This will be done by using a
technique developed for other satellites by Hughes in
which the solar panel is divided into two cylinders, the upper one having a slightly smaller diameter so that it will fit
into the lower one at launch. In other words the solar
panels can be closed up just like a telescope during the
launching period, but once in orbit the panels open up to
provide an output of 2·6kW or more at the beginning of
the anticipated 10 year life.
When the sun is eclipsed by the earth (as seen from the
satellite), battery power is required. Special high reliability
nickel-hydrogen cells have been developed for this application and each INTELSAT VI craft will have two such batteries to power the craft through the earth's shadow.
Each INTELSAT VI craft will weigh 1781kg. When
the solar panels are stowed for the launching phase, the
satellite will be 5· 3m in height with a diameter of 3·6m.
When the solar panels are deployed in orbit and the antennas are unfolded ready for use, the craft will have a
height of approximately 11 · 7m-as high as a good house!
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1) LAUNCH CONFIGURATION
2) OMNI ANTENNA IN TRANSFER ORBIT POSITION
3) SOLAR PANEL EXTENDED
4) OMNI ANTENNA IN FINAL POSITION
5) TRANSMIT REFLECTOR DEPLOYED
6) TRANSMIT REFLECTOR IN FLIGHT POSITION
7) RECEIVE REFLECTOR IN FLIGHT POSITION

Fig. 2.2: Spacecraft deployment
sequence of the I NTE LSAT VI
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INTElSAT VI Systems
INTELSA T VI spacecraft configuration is
dominated by the C band hemi/zone antennas and their
two large graphite reflectors. These systems are mounted
on the large de-spun shelf together with the communications repeater equipment, so that the antennas can always
point towards the earth as the solar cell panel revolves.
Each hemi/zone antenna provides two fixed beams for
hemispheric coverage and four isolated beams for zone
coverage. Every satellite must be able to operate in any
one of the three INTELSA T ocean service regions. The
antenna re-configuration required for the different service
areas is effected by means of a single, redundant
mechanism which allows switching of the distribution
networks in orbit.
The hemi/zone transmit reflector is a circular aperture
3·2m in diameter with a 4· 2m focal length ; this large, rigid
reflector is stowed for launch and deployed in orbit. There
are 149 individual feed horns in the transmit feed array.
Four sets of microwave signal distribution networks are
used, three of which can be switched in orbit.

quirement is much smaller. The K band travelling wave
tube amplifiers used by INTELSA T V will be modified
from. IOW to IB·SW for the IIGHz spot repeater. Power
amplifiers are three-for-two redundant in all C band channels and four-for-two redundant in K band channels. The
output multiplexers for all repeaters use contiguous channel multiplexing with invar filters.
Each switching unit consists of a dynamic microwave
switch matrix with its associated digital control logic and
an input ring redundancy network with a bypass
matrix. The dynamic switch is operated by redundant distribution and control units, each with three memories and
a very stable timing source.
A liquid bi-propellant subsystem will be used in INTELSA T VI ; it will be used for both apogee boost and to
keep the satellite in position in geosynchronous orbit, since
even in such orbits satellites tend to stray from their
allocated positions with time. The two hypergolic
propellants employed are nitrogen tetroxide and
monomethyl hydrazine. Four radial thrusters (each with
22 Newtons of thrust) are used for East-West station keeping and for spin up/spin down control. Two similar axial
thrusters provide North-South station keeping and attitude
control. Two 490 Newton apogee thrusters perform the
apogee boost and re-orientation manoeuvres.
The attitude control electronics use microprocessor
technology to provide precision pointing of the beams.
This increases the "autonomy" of the spacecraft operation
and design flexibility. Pointing accuracy of ±O·05 ° is
maintained in the beacon tracking mode and ±O· 10° in
the Earth/ Sun sensor mode. When the attitude error
reaches preset limits, the microprocessor autoinatically
fires thrusters to make the required corrections so as to
eliminate the need for real time control of the craft from
the ground.
.
The INTELSA T VI craft design caters for some expansion. For example, at some future date the output power
from the solar cell array will probably be raised and there
is space for additional communications equipment and antennas if these are felt to be desirable later. Thus the INTELSA T VI craft will meet our international communications requirements for quite a number of years ahead.

The Future
Fig. 2.3: British Telecom's Goonhilly 4 antenna being
prepared for 11/14GHz operation
Br itish Telecom

INTELSA T VI craft also carry two K band spot beam
antennas which can be steered in orbit. C band earth
coverage horn antennas together with telemetry and command antennas are also included.
A total of 20 receivers are employed on each craft ; they
are arranged in five groups of four-for-two redundancy
(since the reliability of an extremely expensive craft is
vital). These groups serve the spot, hemi, zone and global
repeaters. All receivers are solid state units; gallium arsenide field effect transistors (GaAs MESF ETS) are used to
achieve noise figures of 3· 2dB at 6GHz and 5dB at
14GHz.
The power amplifier sections contain drive amplifiers,
up-converters, travelling wave tube amplifiers and solid
state power amplifiers in various combinations. In the
4GHz channels, travelling wave tube amplifiers with
power levels from 5 · 5 to 16W are used for the hemi, large
zone and global repeaters. The small zone repeaters employ solid state power amplifiers, since their power re-
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This article has been limited to the INTELSA T system,
but we must remember that many countries are intending
to employ their own communications satellite systems.
Several such systems are in use in the USA, while Europe
has been using the Orbital Test Satellite (OTS) for tests so
that it can use a European Communications Satellite
(ECS) in the not too distant future.
Sub-oceanic cables and satellites each have their own
advantages and one should remember that the life of a
cable is some 25 years (but often over 30 years), whereas
the life of a satellite is considerably shorter than this. It is
uneconomic to provide cable links to areas where there is
low traffic density, so satellites are ideal for this application.
Security of communications is of vital importance, especially if there is a threat of war. Cables seem to be more
vulnerable to attack, since they may have to pass near to
other countries, but satellites can also be destroyed with
some difficulty. Thus all major countries require both
cable and satellite international links to provide for their
security. It may well be that the development of fibre-optic
sub-oceanic cables will have a profound effect on the
relative economics of cable and satellite links; this may be
very important as the equatorial region becomes saturated
with geosynchronous satellites.
•
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You have obviously heard of us by now, but you may not know that we are main distributors or agents for the following ,
Yaesu, Icom, Kenwood, M. Modules, Jaybeam, Tonna, Revco antennas.-Cleartone, Mutek, DRAE, F.D.K., Welz, Zycomm,
Neve radiotelephones.
We also stock a wide range of British Telecom Approved cordless telephones and telephone systems. We are also agents
for hundreds of other radio communications items known the world over and we also manufacture our own range of VHFUHF beam antennas which are also used by leading broadcast companies for wireless mic applications. We supply a large
range of power transistors and modules to the trade, which we import ourselves directly from Japan. Listed below are just
some of the many other services we offer.
• Supply and repair of all amateur and business radio equipment.
• Complete check of your transceiver on a spectrum analyser (with comprehensive report) for the all in price of £12.50
subject to an appointment being made.
• Supply and complete installation of business radio systems including competitive maintainance contracts, local
authorities included.
• Supply of 10 metre converted radio, LCL, DNT, leom.
• Only supplier of modified Revco RS 2000 50 - 520 MHz continuous coverage scanner receiver (modified by R. Withers
Comms.)
• Probably the largest seller of second hand radio equipment in the country because of our commission sale agreement
(3 month warranty) plus equipment check facility. S.A.E. for used equipment list. Part exchanges welcomed.
• Probably the fastest growing radio retail and wholesale company in the British Isles, send for details of any of the
equipment or services we offer whether you are in the profession or just an interested party, an S.A.E. will speed up
your enquiry.
• For all your communication needs give R.W.C. a try. We promise you will not be disappointed.
• The largest selection of radio allied services offered under one roof, with no expense spared on test equipment and
qualified staff.

Overseas customers welcome. We speak German and Japanese. Import/Export no problem.
Please telephone during working hours or Telex 334303 TXAGWM-G.

Cassette

Programs

For ,

Morse tutor : OTH Locator I Contest Score;
Distance & Bearing Calculator; Spurious
Product Calculator

Price incl.
p+p& VAT

Order as

Available from

£3.50

ZX81 Radio
Prog ra rDs- 1

PW Editorial Offices
Westover House
West Ouay Road
POOLE
Dorset BH 15 1JG

ZX81 Radio
Programs-2

ZX81
(1 K)

1
Morse Tutor; Callsearch File; Radio
Logbook; Oscar-RS Orbits Calculator

ZX81
(16K)

2

Structured Morse Learning Course

ZX81
(16K)

£5.75

3

As for Programs-1; excluding Morse
Tutors 1 K and 16K, but plus TV Colour
Test - Pattern Generator

Spectrum
(16 / 48K)

£3 .75

PW Radio
Programs - 3

4

Antenna & Feeder Calculations; Radio
Range Calculator; Single Layer Coils &
Resonant Frequency Calculations; OSL
Card Printer; Meter Shunt & Multiplier
Calculator; Reactance / Impedance
Calculator

ZX81
(16K)

£3 .75

PW Radio
Programs-4

5

As for Programs-4

Spectrum
(16 / 48K)

£3.75

PW Radio
Programs-5
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So you think that the purchase of the
FT-290R is the ena of the expense, do _
you? I, and a few thousand other
10ng-sutTering wives throughout the
country, have breathed what we
bemusedly imagine to be the final sigh
of relief.
The months of evening classes; the
endless nights poring over mounds of
scri1;>bled notes which, to me, looked
not dissimilar to Chinese or Arabic. It
was patiently explained tq.at they were
mathematical formulae. (Clever stuff,
this.) Then followed the weeks of nailbiting, floor-pacing, hair-tearing and
sleeplessness until the results came
through.
A pass slip and two credits later,
my very own, brand-new radio
amateur purchased his pride and
joy-the FT-290R and a 5/8 wave
antenna. At last, I could resume normal household duties and, even more
important, allow the rather
bank balance to recover.
How wrong can you be! It seemed
that one antenna just will not dowithin days, the 5/8 wave had grown
to a 7/8 wave, and the roof of the
house resembied a porcupineantennas of assorted shapes and
sizes were sprouting everywhere!
(Hopefully, the planning department
of the council wouldn't notice.) Not
only that, a receiver managed to
sneak its way into the "shack". How,
I

by Jaoet Dugmore
I really don't know, as looking at its
monstrous dimensions, knobs and
dials, it should at least be capable of
making tea.
After a few days listening to two
stations at once and what sounded
like very fast, high-pitched Morse, my
other half decided that a computer
was an absolute must to disentangle
what to the normal ear seemed
absolutely
unintelligible-R TTY
signals. _This remarkable means of
communication also seemed to need a
screen on which it could be readand thus was installed a new portable
television and a home computer.
That's not to mention an interface
and tone generator, a tape recorder
and tapes on which to store all the
duly translated RTTY.
That had to be it. I studied the
bank statement for the last time (or so
I thought), and settled down com-

placently, leaving G6XUM (it arrived
at last) to play radio/computers/RTTY to his heart's contentand my unfailing admiration.
At this point I had to shuffie past
the bank with my coat collar turned
up and wearing dark glasses. I drew
the line at a false moustache-after
all, it would look pretty silly with
stiletto heels and a handbag.
Unfortunately, I entered the
sanctum of the "shack" a few days
ago to listen to what all the fuss was
about, and I do wish I hadn't. There
he was, as cool as you please, saying
to an enthusiastic unseen ear that
really the next step was "70cms, only
a couple of hundred pounds, old
man!"
Of course, the suggestion had been
made that I should take the RAE, so
that I could talk to him while I was
out in the car. Brilliant suggestion,
apart from the fact that I don't know
the difference between a watt and a
volt. Visions of total financial collapse
loomed around the next corner at the
thought of buying another radio and
probably the inevitable antenna, and
so I declined, quite politely, I thought.
I did not stay to hear any more. I
fled to the sanctuary of the lounge
and threw the cheque book in the bin.
What comes next? I really dread to
think! Who said moon bounce and
satellites?
•

ModifyingThe
by Peter D. Rouse
Part 2
Switched selectivity filtering for the FRG-7 using a special
2kHz s.s.b. filter provides options for narrow/wide selectivity with options to use either the existing 6kHz filter or
fitting a 4kHz type. No holes need be drilled in the front
panel and optional switching arrangements are given.

there is no reason why the circuitry should not be extended
to a 4-filter system with even wider filters for high quality
a.m. or 144MHz band converter use. If this is tried though
some thought must be given as to where a 4-way switch
can be fitted.

The Problems

How it Works

As was mentioned in the first part of this series, the
FRG-7 does suffer rather badly from excessive i.f.
bandwidth. The existing filter is a ceramic type, designated
LFC6, and it has a 6kHz bandwidth. This may be fine for
general listening but it is of little use to the DXer trying to
winkle-out weak signals amongst the "megawatters" or
narrow-band s.s.b. amongst the crowded amateur bands.
In the FRG- 7, the selectivity is decided at the last iJ. of
455kHz and there is no attempt in any of the receiver's
preceding stages to determine bandwidth characteristics.
However, alternative filters for this iJ. frequency are fairly
easy to obtain and so it is not too difficult to design a unit
which will allow us to switch in different filters.

When contemplating this project, the author was aware
that several different methods had already been published.
These fell into two categories, the first being to actually
bring the iJ. signal out to the MODE switch, switch it to the
appropriate filter, then switch it out of the filter and back
to the circuit. This method was discounted on the grounds
that it restricted the use of the 2kHz filter to s.s.b. and the
author considered it dubious engineering practice to route
iJ. signals out to the front panel and back.
The second method, which seems to have been far more
popular, involves the use of switching diodes, using .
switched d.c., to block or pass the signals. The commercial
unit from Cirkit (formerly Ambit International) uses such
a method and the author's initial design work was along
these lines. However, the method does suffer from drawbacks. There is signal attenuation through the switching
diodes and this, coupled with the insertion loss through the
2kHz filter and its matching transformers, does make the
set rather deaf to weak signals.
At this stage the author gratefully acknowledges the advice of Nigel Curzon at South Midlands Communications
who not only provided background notes for this series
but also suggested trying c.m.o.s. switching. This was done
using a 4066 quad-bilateral switch and the results were
very pleasing.

Why Two Filters?
If we are to solve the selectivity problem mentioned
above then we need to look at an i.f. pass band of about
2kHz, which is generally considered to be near the ideal
for s.s.b. However, the same bandwidth will cause distorted reception of an a.m. signal, particularly music. Having
made that point though it must be stressed that the 2kHz
filter can provide exceptional a.m. performance in terms of
trying to sort out weak signals from amongst adjacent
strong ones. In fact, with the circuit suggested it is frequently possible to hear stations which cannot be heard at all
with the 6kHz filter.
The system adopted here uses the existing filter in conjunction with a mechanical 2· 1kHz filter, and in the
author's view this presents a reasonable cost-effective solution . The circuit board will also accept alternatives to the
LFC6, should a 4kHz filter be preferred and of course
--_....-._-_.._._._VOLUME
4 \
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1

1
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U58 ·CWLSD -
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AM\ 10
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:.
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2K FILTER
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SQUElCH

...

.fONE$

OFF

OFF

The re-lettered front panel of the FRG-7

CMOS Quad Switches
Several versions of quad switches are available and at
the cost of little more than a transistor, this is a
remarkable device that has clearly been overlooked by
many constructors if articles in the hobbyist magazines
are anything to go by. It would seem appropriate at this
point therefore to give a brief description of the device.
The i.c. chosen for this application is the 4066, which
consists of four solid-state switches in a 14-pin d.i.1.
package. Each switch has a control pin which when held
low causes the switch to open. In effect it exhibits a
resistance equal to lOTO (10 13 0). When the same pin is
pulled high the switch closes and, in the case of the 4066,
exhibits only 1200 when 10 volts are applied. In the case
of the somewhat cheaper 4016, the "on" resistance is
slightly higher. Crosstalk between switches is quoted at
-50dB and the i.c.s will work with both single and dual
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4066

In/oul

which switch is on, the iJ. is passed to either XF2 or XT 1.
The same switching arrangement is extended to the output
of XF2 and the output of XFLl via the f.e.t. amplifier.
These outputs appear at pins 8 and II of XIC I and are
switched to the circuit's output at pins 9 and 10, then back
to the IF-AF unit to the pad that was the existing filter's
connection point. The f.e.t. amplifier has been included to
provide extra gain to make up for the loss through the
narrow filter as this is higher than through the LFC6 (FLI). In fact , whereas the LFC6 has only 7dB loss, the
MFL455 (XFLl) and its transformer has about 12dB.
The blue-cored output transformer for XFL I has been discarded in this application as it is only necessary for the
narrow filter to see about 500n termination and this is
provided by XR 1.

1«---,

SWa
13Cont.a

SWb

SWd

100ul/in

SWc

The internal circuit of the 4066 c.m.o.s. quad switch

rail supplies. Bandwidth is quoted at 40MHz and it is
possible to strobe the control pins at up to 10MHz. Yet a
third variant, the 4416, ofTers double-pole, double-throw
(d.p.d.t.) switching by having two switches normally
closed and two open. The only points to be watched with
all these switches is that the voltage being switched should
not exceed the supply rail voltage and of course the normal precautions should be observed for handling c.m.o.s.
devices.

Circuit Description

Construction
All construction should be done on a single-sided p.c.b.
according to the layout shown in Fig. 2.2. First remove
FL-I, the LFC6 filter, from the IF-AF board of the FRG7. This should be done with care using either a proper desolder pump or de-solder wick. Minimum heat should be
applied to the device or damage could result to its elements
even though ceramic filters are fairly hardy .
Work on the new printed circuit board will be made
easier if the filters and XT I are fitted last. Beware c.m.o.s.
handling and use an i.c. socket, only fitting the 4066 when
the circuit has been finally wired into the set. The next
stage involves fitting the screening and mounting panel
and this is spaced from the bottom of the IF-AF board on
two threaded stand-ofT pillars . .

The circuit uses the existing LFC6 filter (FL-l), which
must be removed from the circuit board and the Toko
MFL45501L (Cirkit) which is supplied with two matching
transformers, only one of which, the red-cored one, is
used. Signal is taken from the pad which was the input
point (or the existing filter (FL-I) and fed to the new
switching board, shown in Fig. 2.1.
Here, it is coupled to pins 2 and 4 of XIC 1 which are
the inputs to two of the switches. The outputs of the same
two switches are on pins 1 and 3 and so depending on
+10V'<>-9-------------------,
XR3

lk

XC2

IOn

Input
14
Sla

12
13

XICl
4066

Output

5
6

11

Sib
XCI
32fJ

16V
OV

Fig. 2.1: The circuit diagram of the new switching
board

Fig. 2.2: The track pattern and component layout of
the new switching board, shown full size
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Work should proceed as follows:
i) Remove the screw that holds the voltage regulator heatsink bracket at the end near the regulator. Replace this
with a 4BA screw from the component side of the board
(you may have to enlarge the hole) and on the foil side of
the board screw a 12mm threaded stand-off pillar. Next
locate a point just below the a.f. i.c. (Q410). Here there is a
large area of ground foil and a second stand-off should be
soldered directly onto this, 48mm away from the first
pillar. These two stand-offs now provide the support for
the bracket as shown in Fig. 2.3.
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Testing and Alignment
Switch on the set and select the wide filter position.
Normal reception should be possible. Now switch to the
narrow filter position and check that it is operating.
Whatever setting the core of XT 1 is at, reception should
be possible and if not the likely faults will be a wrong connection or the 4066 damaged by handling.
Assuming all is well, find a fairly weak signal at around
S-2 or 3 and trim XTl for maximum deflection of the
meter. This is all that is necessary for aligning the actual
switched-filter unit.

120

I'
r'

appropriate switch tags on the back of the potentiometer
so that lights come on when the switch is pulled.
The LIGHT switch is now free to be used for switching
the filters.
Finally, it only remains for the board to be screwed
onto its pillars and the front panel switch labelled in a
suitable way. In the author's case, dark grey card with
white rub-down lettering was made up and stuck over the
existing lettering with light glue.
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Squelch/t,m. board
(if fitled)

Flit er b oar d

,oJ

SBAI spocer
40ft
Solder direcl"

l

4BA

Componenl Side

spacer

20ft

'"

i.Ua.f. p.ch.

L.:Jyoltage reg.
bracket

The new switching filter board and squelch/f.m. board
(Part 3)

Fig. 2.3

Re-tuning the BFO
ii) Before fitting the bracket, the four remaining holes on it
should be fitted with stand-off pillars facing away from the
IF-AM circuit board. If the f.m ./squelch board is to be fitted, then fit all four pillars at this stage.
iii) Connect two short lengths of miniature coaxial cable to
input and output points formerly occupied by the filter.
Locate a suitable point to run two leads for the 10 volt
supply.
iv) Fit the panel to its support pillars.
v) Make necessary connections to the new circuit board,
as shown in Fig. 2.2.
vi) Carefully plug-in XIC 1.
At this point it is necessary to decide which switching
method to use. If the f.m. circuit is not going to be incorporated then two options are open.
a) The record socket can be re-located on the back panel
next to the loudspeaker output and the hole vacated can be
med open slightly to take a standard miniature 2-pole
double-throw switch.
b) Spare wafer connections on the MODE switch can be
used to provide narrow filter switching at SSB and AM/ ANL
switching positions. This latter method involves sacrificing
the noise limiter but in the author's view this has little effect anyway.
If f.m. with squelch is going to be fitted then yet a third
method should be adopted as the AMI ANL position on the
MODE switch will be needed for the f.m. and the record
socket hole will
needed for the squelch control.
Tlte squelch potentiometer for the f.m. unit will be a
10ka log with push-pull switching and a suitable device is
made by Alps and available from Cirkit. Once fitted the
two wires from the light switch should be transferred to the
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Because the narrow filter has a different centre frequency to the original wide one it is necessary to re-tune
the bJ.o. The Toko filter centres on 453 ·3kHz and so the
bJ.o. will need to tune to 452·0kHz for u.s.b. and to
455kHz for l.s.b. If a digital frequency counter is available
this is an easy task, merely re-tune iJ. style transformer
T406 for l.s.b. and then trimmer capacitor TC404 for
u.s.b. (both are located close to the audio i.c. and TP405 is
the measuring point).
If a dJ.m. is not available then the following procedure
should be followed in the exact sequence shown :
i) Select the wide filter and switch to a.m. Tune into any
a.m. station that gives a cleai indication on the S-meter
that the tuning is centred.
ii) Without touching the tuning, select l.s.b. Now trim
T406 until you hear the bJ.o. tone go to zero beat.
iii) Tune to any amateur transmission above lOMHz,
switch to u.s.b. and select the narrow filter. Ignore the
audio and instead tune the set for maximum S-meter
deflection. Then resolve for the best audio by trimming
TC404.
iv) Now repeat procedure (i), then select l.s.b. and note if
the bJ.o. is still zero beating. If it does or if it is only
slightly off frequency then you do not need to go any
further. However, if it is obviously off frequency then you
will have to re-trim T406 and then repeat procedure (iii).
Keep repeating procedures (i) to (iv) until you are able
to set TC404 for u.s.b. without upsetting the l.s.b. tuning.
This can be rather tedious but because of the interaction
between the transformer and trimmer capacitor it is
necessary if fairly accurate bJ.o. settings are to be obtained.
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DFM Discrepancies
When using the narrow filter with a receiver fitted with
digital frequency readout, allowance must be made for the
fact that the Toko filter's passband centres on 435· 5kHz
and not 455kHz.
In practice this means that although the meter will read
correctly for lower sideband, 1·5kHz must be added to the
readout when tuning u.s.b. or a.m.

Operating
When switching between narrow and wide positions it
will be noticed that there is a slight drop in the signal meter
reading on the 2·1kHz position. This is perfectly normal
as is the slightly "middish" sound. This latter effect is
because of the restricted audio bandwidth which removes
the lower and upper audio frequency range of the
transmitted signal. In practice any signal that is readable
in the wide position should also be clear in the narrow one.
When tuning through crowded bands, broadcast or
amateur, always try the narrow position as well as the
wide. In the author's experience some weaker stations
which are often masked by the stronger ones, will suddenly appear whereas with the 6kHz filter it was not possible to tune them in at all.
CONTINUED NEXT MONTH

Have new and unused grid dip meter, 100kHz-1 OOM Hz signal
generator and Minolta Hi-Matic F 35mm camera. Would exchange
for a linear amplifier above 30W with pre-amp and mobile
mounting bracket for an FT-290R. K.B. Haynes, 15 Alderley
Terrace, Dukinfield, Cheshire.
V689
Have Phi lips video recorder, good heads, needs adjustment. Would
exchange for 144M Hz-430MHz TX/RX portable, Icom, Trio, Liner
2 or w.h.y. G 1 BTG. 15 Cemetery Road, Bradford BD 12 OEU. V701
Have 16K ZX81, 20in black and white TV, tape recorder, £80 of
software, books, blank tapes, ZX Computing and Sinclair Programs
mags. All worth £200. Would exchange for SX200N or equivalent
scanner, or hand-held type. Richard Hughes. Tel: 01-445
7093.
V714

Beginner. Would exchange for c.r.o. or v.h.f./u.h.f. gear (e.g.
144MHz TX) or TVDX equipment. Steve McGuigan G8MFI. Tel:
01-8528265 (Blackheath, London).
V772
Have Bearcat 100FB 16-channel synthesised hand-held scanner
including case, NiCads, charger, cost £345. Would exchange for
FT-208R or similar hand-held 144MHz TX/RX. Mike. Tel: 061-736
5422.
V773
Have C-Scope metal detector (discriminator, ground exclusion,
a.d.c.) hardly used- value £200+. Would exchange for Racal
RA 17L or other good communications receiver with cash adjustment if necessary or Morse/RTTY reader. R. Robbins. Tel:
Lymington 22342 (Hants).
V791

Have Chapman valve tuner a,m./f,m. stereo six-stage, variable
selectivity sensitivity 2 microvolt all bands. Coverage 175-570,
43-140,13-43 metres, bandspread 11,13 .16,19,25,31m and
88-1 08MHz, with manual. Would exchange for Weston exposure
meter, Practiflex. Tel: 0791762437 (Shoreham, Sussex) .
V727
Have Eagle RF45 field strength indicator (unused). Would exchange for Ferrograph 8tin clip-on spoke type metal spools or
Ferrograph mic transformer TA/30/M L (301500 to med. impedance). Tel : 021-4585374 evenings (Birmingham area). V728
Have Drake SSR 1 S.w. RX as new with handbook. Would exchange
for good 10MHz c.r.o., 95mm display or larger. Would prefer solid
state. Tel: Redbrook Maelor 218 (Shropshire).
V743
Have Trio TR-9000 144MHz multimode in good condition, low
power s.s.b. mod. Would exchange for FT -221, any condition if
working ok. Cash adjustment if necessary. Chris Walker G6ELH.
Tel: Watford (0923) 30254 evenings.
V770

..f. rig,
• want
r tag
n fact, have
fng to
. ra
-wise?
why not advertise it FREE in 0
new feature
S
Send
·Is.,including wl)at equipment
I
g •. for
"$WAP SPOT", Practical
tover
se, West Quay Road, Poole.
1JG, for inclusion in the first available

Have Rotel RVC240 CB rig, antenna and d.c. power unit for mains
use. Would exchange for M K 123 TX/RX. D.T. Price G3LYU, 16
Dorset Ave., Glenfield, Leics LE3 8BB. Tel : 0533 876459.
V771
Have 16K ZX Spectrum (issue 2). software-including aspect
assembler and Spectrum Machine Language for the Absolute
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Remote-tuned
MF Loop Antenna

by

A. J.Cawthorne T.Eng(CEI), FSERT, G3TDJ
author has been interested in long distance mJ. reception for many years from both international and local
radio stations. Added to this has been the fascination of
using the "null" effect of balanced loop antennas to aid
reception where co-channel interference and/or local noise
is a problem.
However, the author has insufficient space in the shack
to seriously experiment or use loops of any size. This
descri?es a solution to this problem by remotely
tunmg a relatively large m.f. loop which is mounted in the
loft space some distance from the operating position.
The loop design for this application is not critical and ·
can be built in size and style to individual preference. The
article in. reference 1 discusses the background, design,
construction and use of m.f. loop antennas and is well
worth reading.
The author chose the spiral loop design as this type,
properly constructed, can return a better null. A diamond
configuration was used simply because this fitted the
loft spac.e profile and the centre post provided an
Ideal means of fixmg. Each side of the diamond is O· 762m
long resulting in a cross of 1·066m overall. This is
mounted on a small rotator of the type used for turning
v.h.f./amateur beam antennas. As the loop described is extremely lightweight almost any small motor and drive
Single turn coupling

IWRM217!
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syst.em can. be used provided a suitable turning speed is
With.
and some means of repeating approximate pOSitIOn IS relayed to the operating position. For
of course only 180 degrees of travel is required. The
a
precise method of turning the loop is left to the individual
constructor. Motorised turning is of course not essential
and . some simple "handraulic" drive may be equally
applIcable.
the loop remotely the Toko 9 volt range of
Va.ncap diodes
chosen. These provide a capacitance
swmg of approximately 30 to 500 picofarads, with excellent Q, for a 1 to 9 volt change in tuning voltage. Tuning the loop is accomplished using a potentiometer at the
operating position.
Nine turns were used on the loop described which tunes
!rom 500kHz to 2·3MHz. To make the most of the loop's
Inherent balance and null properties a single turn balanced
winding was added to connect the loop to the
receiver. Two parallel lengths of coaxial cable, with
screens joined at one end, provide balanced feeder to the
shack. This arrangement minimises feeder pick-Up particularly from local noise sources.
To minimise cable requirements, polar pattern distorti?n and .stray pick-up of signal and noise, the Varicap
diode .tumng voltage was fed up the balanced feeder using
capacitors and r.f. chokes for d.c. blocking and d. isola.. The overa!1 system and the detailed circuitry is shown
In Fig. 1. A Simple ferrite balun is used to convert the
?alanced feed to unbalanced for the receiver input. Small
Interface printed circuit boards were used to mount the
isolation components and connect the loop and feeder.
Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 show the layout' of the upper and lower
interface boards.
The ferrite ring balun is strapped to the lower interface
printed circuit board as shown. The balun is trifilar wound
using three identical lengths of single core insulated wire
twisted and wound as one on the core. Separate coloured
conductors will help identification when connecting up.
About twenty turns should be wound on the core the
inwidely available 38mm ferrite ring sold as a
terference aid is suitable. Fig. 4 shows the balun construction and wiring.
The antenna interface printed circuit board was attached to the centre post of the loop and the lower interface p.c.b. was mounted ina small diecast box complete
with the tuning potentiometer and a 6-F22 (PP3) battery.
The balanced
was wired directly in as was the flying
lead
the receiver. The author has not found it necessary
to SWitch of! as the battery drain is around 5f.lA, an
ON/OFF.
can of course be fitted if so required. As
the .
the tuning voltage and the
IS mherently non-linear, a logarithmic
tunIng potentlOmete.r can be used to go some way towards
correctIng the tumng potentiometer swing versus frequency relationship.
Although printed circuit board layouts and components
are appended, values and layout is not at all critical construction is straightforward and should presedt no
Care should be taken to ensure that polarity
connectIOns are correct so that the Varicap diode is
reverse biased.
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WRM216

Resistors
, L1Jgarithmic potfHltiometer
2MO

1 ,', R1

Readers constructing this project should have no
difficulty obtaining the components from advertisements in PW. Note the approximate cost does
not include any costs for the actual loop itself.

Capacitors
Miniature ceramic disc
O·lJ"lf 6

4

Ll-4:Toko 187LY-333

Semiconductors
Diodes
,
MVAMll!;i "

D1Mapiin

"Miscellaneous ;
38mm television interference aid ferrite ring ; p.c.b.
(2) ; epaxial cable.

It is recognised that the use of a 2Mn tuning potentiometer may not represent an appropriate value to compensate for temperature coefficient and reverse leakage
current effects in the Varicap diode. However, in this application, where the diode is not subject to rigorous environmental conditions, or since a change of capacitance
of a few picofarads will have no noticeable effect, the use
of the high value is more than justified as it dictates the
overall current drain by the unit.
The advantages of the tuned loop antenna are well
known and will not be enlarged on here as it has been ade-

quately covered in such articles as reference 1. Suffice to
say that in the author's case the ease of using remote turnmg and tuning has been most rewarding. The loop has
allowed interference free daytime reception from a distant
local radio station (Severn Sound in the author's home
county) 225km from Cornwall, while co-channel with
BBC Radio 4 Plymouth 56km distant.
•
References
1. MW/LW Loop Aerials by Charles Molloy. Practical
Wireless November 1979. Also Out of Thin Air a
Practical Wireless publication.
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ARE THE

VOLX46ES,
CORRECTf'

A collection of articles reprinted from Practical Wireless
which will lead the newcomer into the world of communication by RTTY - printing over a radio link. Introducing RTTY
has 32 pages and costs £1.00 plus post and packing (see
Order Form below).

A reprint of Roger Lancaster's popular series which
tells how to fault-find in radio and electronic equipment
incorporating transistors, integrated circuits or valves, using just a multi meter. With 44 pages, Are the Voltages
Correct costs £1.50 plus post and packing (see Order
Form below)'

Not forgetting our two old favourites: Out of Thin Air - a
guide to antennas and propagation (80 pages), and
Passport to Amateur Radio - a tutor for the RAE course
(88 pages).
Send your order and remittance to IPC Magazines Ltd.,
Post Sales Department, Lavington House, 25 Lavington
Street, London SE1 OPF.
Company registered in England, Regd. No. 53626
A subsidiary of Reed International plc

----ORDER FORM

r

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

A guide to antennas, accessories and propagation . More than 40 recent articles reprinted from Practical Wireless, including Fred Judd's
series Antennas. Wires & Waves has 160 pages and costs £3 .00 plus
post and packing (see Order Form below).

Title, Price and Number Required

Cost
No.

Out ofThin Air £1 .25

£

p

Please send your order and remittance to:

I PC Magazines Ltd., Post Sales Department,
Lavington House, 25 Lavington Street,
London SE1 OPF

Passport to Amateur Radio £ 1.50

NAME ......... . ... . .. . ................... .. ... . ... . ..
(BLOCK LETTERS)

Are the Voltages Correct £ 1.50

ADDRESS ................ .. ..... . ...................

Wires and Waves £3.00

(BLOCK LETTERS)
........ . .......... . .... . .. . ..............................

Introducing RTTY £ 1.00

,

..........................................................

TOTAL COST
Add Post & Packing (60p for one title;
£ 1.00 for two or more)

.. . .................... Post Code .. .. . ... . ..... . . . . . ...
I enclose P.O'/Cheque No .......... Value ..........
UK remittances must be by crossed postal order or cheque (name and

address on back please) and made payable to IPe MAGAZINES LTD.
Remittances with overseas orders must be sufficient to cover despatch by sea
or air mail as required. Payable by International Money Order only_

------------------------TOTAL MONEY TO SEND £
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Signal

On the Key

Sir: I read with interest Douglas Byrne' s letter, Valve
Doubler (PW June 1984). Having reached almost threescore and ten, it was nice to see someone having an interest
in valves.
There was once for sale a two-terminal device for increased sensitivity, etc., which according to F. J . Camm consisted of nothing more than a 0·1 J..lF capacitor inside a fancy
cylindrical container. It had a high voltage rating so that r.f.
could be picked up from the mains wiring. Where overhead
wiring is used, as in many developing countries, this system
worked well on medium waves. In fact, wired radio com munications via the mains was a favourite way of dispensing
with the telephone. Distances up to several miles could be
easily covered and were only stopped by a distribution
transformer! But not ALWAYS! Even these had by-pass
capacitors for transmission of the supply company's own
signals!
Hugh Wagner
Kuala Lumpur
Malaysia

Sir: I was interested by the article by G. P. Stancey, called
Hints for the First CW QSO (PW, August 1984). I use a
Labgear LG300 on c.w. only, coupled with a Hammarlund
SP600 which appears to make a good combination .
Listening on the bands, especially 144MHz, where one often hears a discussion on the best method to learn the
Morse code , one hears a great deal of the blind leading the
blind, and I think that it is very necessary that the more experienced operators, especially those with professional experience, should intervene to break the bad sequence of
events. Recently I heard one of the RSGB stations conducting tuition, on an electronic keyer, and it took me all my
time to read it. This bad and incorrect keying was directed to
a group of inexperienced operators, all striving for their G4
licence. It is recommended to the RSG B that these selected
operators should undergo a test to check the standard of
sending, before letting them loose on operators who are not
really in the position to judge good or bad sending . One of
our local stations runs an RSG B net, and sends extremely
good Morse , which is a pleasure to listen to, and is sent with
the correct spacings, which are as important as the correct
letters.
I was in the Royal Corps of Signals in 1938, and
the "Eddy" Company in Kemmel Lines, which was responsible for turning out wireless and line Morse operators. (R/T
was seldom used due to the limited range of the No. 1 set,
which was probably about 3 miles.) R/T spoilt good Morse
operators, as the war proved .
In the classroom , all operators were taught by the "IddyUmpty" method, and called out the letters from the
blackboard, at the same time using the key, which was disconnected from the oscillator or sounder, and I consider that
this method is probably the best method of learning the
code . Each operating position had a key, screwed to the desk
to the right of the operator, and the gap was adjusted by
him . The important thing about the gap between the contacts, is that it does not feel spongy (contacts dirty, or the
gap set too fine) and that the key clicks can be heard by the
operator. A key should click, not clunk. All the movement
should be from the wrist, not the arm , or fingers. The rule
was " Two fingers on top, and thumb underneath, with the
key knob held loosely" . Before sending, manipulate the
fingers and exercise the wrist loosely, as the whole operation
is relaxed, not tense.
One particular point should be made . One hears on the air
that a key should not be touched until around 12 words a
minute is reached on reception. Personally, I consider this a
load of bull , because sending on the key gives interest to the
learning procedure, which can be boring , and it is not always
possible to find slow sending , especially of the correct
quality, and sending to oneself breaks the monotony.
The learning of the Morse code is no mystery, literally
millions of operators have been trained in the art, for a century, and in most nations. It requires initial interest, dedication , consistent practice, preferably on a daily basis, and
hopefully, an experienced operator somewhere down the
line to do some polishing , and to eradicate any bad habits
before they become entrenched .
May this letter give some new operators the heart to continue their efforts to attain the "A" licence, and have the
world as their oyster.
R. L. Mailey G3BEY
ex 02BO (Berlin 1945)
Gt. Yarmouth,Norfolk

Twilight Locator
Sir: I have just received from my newsagent, the March
1984 copy of Practical Wireless.
I am interested in John Greenwood's article on his
"Twilight Locator" . Unless I have missed something in the
reading of the article, I am writing to suggest a further improvement which he might consider worthwhile .
In order to assist the Amateur in determining the direction
in which he should set his beam on the great circle path
chosen, I suggest a small disc graduated clockwise 0-360
degrees stuck on the globe with its centre at the location of
the transmitting antenna and with its 0-180 degree line on
the true meridian at that site. Having determined that the
distant Amateur is likely to be workable at that time, he
would know within a degree or two the correct direction for
his beam.
With good wishes for the continued success of your interesting publication .
A Franklin Pain VK20YP
Belrose, N .S. W.
Australia

Novice Licence?
Sir: The commendable thing about the American Novice
licence is, precisely, that it allows the beginner to get handson experience on the h.f. bands, with the opportunity to increase code speed by operating, and the possibility of using
home-built equipment. The UK "B" licence has a different
role and does not offer anything like the same opportunity
for training in-service. There is also the odd anomaly that a
returning expatriate with an American Novice licence who
will have worked exclusively on h.f.-c.w., will get
"B"
Jicence which confines him to unfamiliar bands and phone.
Ham radio covers many skills and will cover more in the
future. CW is one of the most rewarding of these. While I do
not think it should necessarily be compulsory, there is a lot
to be said for giving the keen beginner a mode of entry
which will let him or her sample it. We need brass-pounders
and constructors to leaven the buy-a-Japanese-box brigade.
A/ex Comfort MB KA6UXR
Santa Barbara
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New Handie from Yaesu
According to red-hot information from
SMC, the very latest contenders in the
144M Hz f.m. hand-held transceiver
market are the FT-209R and its higher
powered brother the FT-209RH.
The FT-209R delivers 3 · 5W r.f.
power out on High and 350mW Low,
whilst the FT-209RH will provide 5W
High and 500mW Low, all other functions and features are identical.
At the heart of the transceiver are
two 4-bit CPUs ' and lithium-backed
RAM circuitry provides enormous
programming and functional flexibility .
Synthesised coverage between 144
and 145·9875MHz in 12·5 or 25kHz
channel spacing is available. Nineteen
soft-rubber keys allow frequency selection either directly or from any of the
ten memory channels, which can store
standard +/- shifts or independent
transmit/ receive frequency shifts.
Single key operation allows instant
reverse repeater or simplex operation .
Comprehensive scanning capabilities
include step programmable, full or partial band , or memory scanning for clear
or busy channels, plus many other
tions.
Incorporated into the transceiver is
Yaesu's Power Saver System, which

SSTV via the 48K
Spectrum
Systems announce that they
are now marketing an SSTV Receive
Program , which should prove of particular interest to our computer orientated readers, who possess a Sinclair
48K Spectrum home computer.
This brand new program allows the
48K Spectrum to decode SSTV
transmissions, whilst requiring absolutely no additional hardware, other
than an appropriate radio receiver.
Basically, once the program is loaded
into the Spectrum and audio tones fed
to the EAR so,j(ket, the computer will
then decode the SSTV signal and display the picture onto either a TV

receiver or standard Sinclair printer.
Other program features include:
up/d own scrolling; user adjustable grey
scale and sync.; save picture to tape;
recall picture from tape ; help menu ; input analysis routine ; fully machine
coded; recall last picture from memory;
memory and screen wipe ; negative picture display; and selectable border
colour.
The SSTV Receive Program costs
£15.00, which includes VAT and p&p,
and is supplied with a demonstration
tape containing " off-air" pictures.
Scarab Systems, 39 Stafford Street,
Gil/ingham, Kent ME7 5EN. Tel:
Medway (0634) 570441 .

MET 430MHz Antenna
Metalfayre, the makers of the MET
range of NBS Vagi antennas, have introduced a compact five element
beam , specifically designed with the
430M Hz band repeater user in mind.
Entitled the 432 - 5B "repeater
basher", the antenna follows the expected M ET quality construction, utilising low-corrosion all aluminium
components, solid elements and
gamma matching network, fed by a
silver-plated N-type socket. Overall
boom length of the antenna is 730mm,
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only activates the receiver to check the
selected channel momentarily at
programmable intervals. A comprehensive choice of NiCad packs are
available together with a full range of
other optional extras, which includes a
VOX operated headset, speaker/
microphone and mobile mounting
bracket .
A
front
panel
multimeter indicates battery condition,
received signal strength and relative
transmitter output power-frequency
and operational status are indicated on
a large 6mm I.c.d. display.
The receiver is a double-conversion
superheterodyne with i.f.s at 10· 7 M Hz •
and 455kHz, quoted sensitivity is
0 ·251lV or 12dB SINAD, with audio
output at 450mW.
Both models are supplied complete
with helical rubber antenna , soft case
and Ni-Cad battery pack--l O· 8V ,
425mAh (FNB-3) with the FT-209R
and 12V, 500mAh (FNB-4) with the
FT-209RH. Prices are, respectively,
£239 and £259 which includes VAT
and carriage in both instances.
For further details, contact: South
Midlands Communications, S.M.
House, Rumbridge Street, Totton,
Southampton, S04 4DP. Tel: (0703)
867333.
with an all-up weight of just over 0 ·5kg
thus allowing direct cantilever
mounting to a vertical mast.
The increasing number of repeaters
on the 430M Hz band certainly
warrants the use of directional base
station antennas, thus reducing considerably co-channel interference to
both input and output channels .
Furthermore, the 432-5B unit with its
9·2dBd forward gain should considerably enhance overall system performance , particularly when replacing
an omni-directional coli near device.
Naturally, the antenna will also be
equally useful for horizontally polarised
modes using other sections of the
band.
The 432-5B antenna costs £16 .95,
which includes VAT, plus £1.95 p&p,
and is available from: MET Antennas,
12 Kingsdown Road, St. Margarets-atCliffe, Dover CT15 6AZ. Tel: (0304)
853021 .
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Royal Visit to Chalk Pits
After much hard work and planning ,
the industrial narrow gauge railway at
Chalk Pits Museum, Amberley, Sussex,
became a reality on 5 June when it
was officially opened by Prince Michael
of Kent.
,Among those present were the Earl
of March, who presented the Prince
with a pottery urn made in the
museum, the constituency MP,
dignitaries from the local authorities,
government departments, industry and
members of the museum.
During the morning, Prince Michael
arrived by helicopter and was
welcomed by the museum chairman
and music from the Christ's Hospital
School brass band. Following the
ceremony to open the railw.ay, the
Prince was taken on a tour of
the museum and was shown around
the radio building by PW columnist
Ron Ham, where he met Gerry arid
Margaret Brownlow G3WMU and
G4LCU, who are responsible for the
museum radio station GB2CPM, and

L to R, John Warren, Prince
Michael and Ron Ham
Joan Ham-who made the silhouettes
in memory of G2YL and G2NM.
Photographers were everywhere and
Monika Smith, one of the museum's
staff, captured the moment when Ron
was showing Prince Michael and John
Warren , museum chairman, the
silhouettes in the vintage shack (see
News, July issue) . Later Prince
Michael, patron of the Transport Trust,
drove the train from Amberley station
to Brockham station at the far end of
the museum's 36 acre site .

Rallies and Events

Test Equipment Auction

Lincoln Short Wave Club are
presenting their "Hamfest 84" on Sunday 23 September at the Lincolnshire
Showground and Exhibition Centre,
which is four miles north of the city on
the A 1 5 Scunthorpe road.
In addition to stands of interest to
the radio amateur and computer
enthusiast, there will be arena events,
fairground, model aircraft display etc.,
in fact everything to entertain the
whole family. Entry will be by 50p
lucky programme (children free) and
there is ample parking, refreshments
and licensed bar.
Further information from: LSWC, ci a
City Engineers Club, Central Depot,
Waterside South, Lincoln.
Vange Amateur Radio Society will
be holding their Mobile Rally on Sunday 16 September at St Nicolas
School, Nicolas Lane, Basildon, Essex.
Talk-in will be available through the
special event station GB4VMR and for
further details, contact: G4IFD, OTHR.

Basildon Marconi Amateur Radio
Society (BMARS), are holding an auction of redundant test equipment (the
majority of which is in working order),
on 16 September at the Marconi
Sports Club site , Gardiners Lane South,
B asildon, Essex.
Beginning at 10.00am, the auction
will include such goodies as: oscilloscopes, signal generators, power
meters etc., and to help you get there a
talk-in station on 145 ·550MHz (S22)
will be on the air from 7 .00am
onwards.
A full list of the equipment for auction (approximately 100 items) can be
obtained in advance, by sending an
s.a.e. to: Mr C. E. Mitcheff G8PKM,
OTHR.

Way-Back Issues
Readers who may be interested in
llUfchasing sets of Practical Wireless
and Radio Constructor, dating from the
1 940s and 50s, should contact: Mrs K.
Waterworth, 3 to Welcombe A venue,
Park North, Swindon, Wifts SN3 2PE.
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Cavity Wavemeter
It seems that a few readers have misinterpreted the price information given in
the Products mention of the above
equipment on page 49 of the August
issue.
The ready-built v.h.f./u.h.f. cavity
wavemeter costs £32 .50 inclusive, and
a self-assembly 1 OG Hz cavity
wavemeter costs £ 14.75 inclusive.
Both units are available from: Paul
Sergent G40NF, 6 Gurney Close,
Costessey, Norwich NR5 OH8. Tel:
(0603) 747782.

The British Amateur Television Club
was founded in 1949 to inform, instruct and co-ordinate the activities of
amateur radio enthusiasts with television transmission. The Club is affiliated
to the RSGB .
A quarterly magazine entitled CO-TV
is issued to all members, and features
circuits, constructional articles, news of
ATV activities etc. The club also
provides various membership services,
including p.c.b.s for club projects, many
of which are now "classics" in the ATV
field.
The club holds an annual convention
where members can see the latest
commercial ATV equipment and exchange .ideas and discuss problems
with other members. Additionallly, the
club organises regular ATV contests to
stimulate activity and challenge for the
more serious operators.
Full details of membership can be
obtained, along with a sample copy of
CO-TV, by sending 50p to: D. Lawton
G8ANO, " Grenehurst", Pinewood
Road, High Wycombe, Bucks HP12
400.
An ATV Repeater for GM-Land
- Amateur TV enthusiasts in Central
Scotland who would be willing to contribute financially or help with the construction of a 1·3GHz ATV Repeater
for the area are asked to contact :
Norrie Macdonald GM4BVU, 3
Townhiff Road, Earnock, Hamilton,
Lanarkshire ML3 9UX.

The Leicester Show
Once again the Leicester Amateur
Radio Show will be held at The Granby
Halls, Leicester on Friday 26 and
Saturday 27 October 1984, between
1O.OOam and 6.00pm.
Admission to the show will be
£1.00, where there will be numerous
trade and club stands. Talk-in will be
available on SU8 and S22 . Further information from : Frank Efliot G4PDZ,
Efliot Electronics, 26128 Braunston
Gate, Leicester. Tel: (0533) 553293.

RAECourses
Caterham, Surrey-Caterham Adult
Education Centre, Beechwood Road,
Caterham, Surrey. Tel: (0883) 45398.
Commencing Wednesday 26 September at 7.30pm, enrolment Monday 10
September between 7.00 and 9 .00pm.
Further details from the Tutor R.
McEwan Reid G4GTO, tel: 01-660
2532 .
Lymm, Cheshire - Lymm Adult Centre, Grammar School
Cheshire. To be held on Tuesday evenings between 7 .00 and 9.00pm, erirolment 17 and 18 September. The Tutor
will be John McKae G4ILA.
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by Graham Moore G4DML

Bug Key With S18-Bit Memory
Many radio amateurs are either interested or have participated in communication on the v.h.f. bands using
meteor scatter (m.s.). Although it is possible to m;ike contact using s.s.b. via m.s. this usually results in a sore throat
and a very warm tape recorder before a successful contact
is made. High speed C.w. offers a much more reliable way
of communicating under these circumstances, this being
due to the proportionally smaller bandwidth required and
hence the much improved signal to noise ratio.
This article describes a Morse keyer with an integral
memory that will replay any Morse that is input at any
selected speed. Thus with a 3-speed tape recorder you will
be able to communicate at, say, 400 letters per minute
(approximately 80 w.p.m.), even if you can only send and
receive at 20 w.p.m.

The recirculating shift register format is aiso convenient
if only a small memory is required. Thus if only 128 bits of
storage are required only two of the 4031 devices need be
inserted and the output pin (pin 6) bridged to TP 1.
The complete keyer is constructed using c.m.o.s. logic
to enable it to be used for long periods on NiCad batteries.
A sidetone is included on the keyer p.c.b. but as most
transceivers nowadays have integral sidetone a switch is
fitted on the keyer to disable the tone. A socket is fitted on
the rear of the keyer for an external 12 volt d.c.
charging/operating supply.

Circuit Description

-

The keyer consists of a standard " el-bug" circuit
around IC3, gated to both the keying relay, RLA, and to
the recirculating shift register memory. This is made up of
eight 4031 64-stage static shift registers, designed so that
the data once entered shifts continuously around the loop
formed by these i.c.s and their associated circuitry.
Both keyer and memory are clocked by the continuously variable c.m.o.s. oscillator formed by IC 1. The
clock drive to the shift register can be disabled so that the
keyer can be used as a standard el-bug without storage.
This method of storing the data was chosen as it alleviates
the problem of generating the address encoding and
decoding that would be required if RAM type memory was
used.
The data is read in purely as a serial data stream and
read out in exactly the same way; note however that the
data is stored inverted in order to simplify start and stop
bit identification. In order to locate the start of the
message a synchronising pulse of eight blanks is left at the
beginning of any data entry. The circuitry that detects this
pulse, IC8 and IC 10, is also used at the other end of the
memory, IC9 and IC 11, to enable any large blanks in the
stored message to be run through at very high speed. This
is done by automatically switching oscillator speeds by
IC2 and IC7 when more than eight blanks are detected by
IC9 and IC 11. When the first data bit is detected by IC8
and IC 10 the clock is switched back to normal speed and
keying continues.

Speed
Space
detect

Clock

Stop

Slart
detect

-

Memory TPI

Key

et>

<0 -

IWRMI941

Sidetone

Memory
full ?

teYing
relay

1
rr'n

Fig. 1: Block diagram of the Memory Keyer
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Fig: 2: Circuit diagram of the 528-bit Memory Keyer
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Functional Description
This enables the clock to the recirculating memory . When in the
OFF position the keyer can be used
as a normal el-bug with no storage
facility.
LOAD:
When used in conjunction with
MEMORY ON, any keyed data is
loaded into the memory. The clock
is automatically disabled when no
keying is present so as not to run
through the memory filling it with
blanks. Note that this switch must
be in the LOAD position to enable
the paddle to operate the keyer.
CLEAR:
When used in conjunction with
MEMORY ON the entire memory
space is cleared in approximately
two seconds. It must be pressed
and held down until the memory
FULL l.e.d. extinguishes at the start
of every load cycle.
READ:
In this position with the memory
switched ON, information stored ifl
the memory will be read out to the
keying relay and D ATA l.e.d.
DATA and FULL I.e.d.s: These two indicators are included
on the key er so that an eye can be
kept on the operation of the unit.
The DATA l.e.d. indicates the information being sent to the keying
relay.
The FULL l.e.d. indicates when
there are eight more empty memory locations left. Normally unless
the data entry can be completed
in this time, the memory will then
have to be cleared and a shorter
message input.
The SPEED control is self-explanatory, allowing data to
be keyed in at one speed and output at another. A rate of
400 letters per minute is the normal speed used for m.s.
contacts.
MEMORY ON/OFF:

Most components used in this project are readily
available through stockists advertising in
Practical Wireless. The d.i.1. relay is available from
Cirkit stock No 46-61500 or alternatively RS
349-383. The c.m.o.s. 4031 i.c. is stocked by
Maplin Electronics.

*components
Resistors
.,}-W 5 % Carbon film
560Q
2
2·2kQ
1
10kQ
3
22kQ
3
47kQ
4
68kQ
1
150kQ
2

R5 ,17
R12
Rl0,15,16
811,13,14
R4,6.1;18
R9
R3,8

7 W 5% Carbon film
470Q
1

R19

Potentiometers
.,}- inch spindle, tWcarbon track
250kQ
1
R2
Capacitors
Ceramic
lnF
4·7nF
0 · 1IlF
0·221l F

3
1
4
1

C1,4,5
C3
C6-9
C2

Semiconductors
Diodes
lN916
3
Red I.e.d.
2

02,3,4
0.1,5

Transistors
BC109
BC308

2
1

Integrated circuits
4001
1
4011
1
4015
2
4023
1
4027
1
4031
8
4049
1
4066
1
4068
2
4071
1

Trl,2
Tr3

IC7
IC5
IC8,9
IC4
IC3
IC12-19
ICl
IC2
IC10,11
IC6

Miscellaneous
Switched 3 · 5mm jack (1);
(11; 5V
d.i.1. reed relay (1); 3·6V, 100niAIi p:c.b. mounting ')
NiCads (2); Miniature
toggle swit<;p,S J)3,4; /?
s.p.d .t. centre-off, one side biased (RS
S2' 155 x115 x 65Q(m case (Cirkit OX1); l§pin '.'
d.i.i. sockets (12); 14 pind.i.1. sockets (7); Piezd
buzzer PB2720; p.c;b.'s (2);
materials; control knob; nylon stand-off piflars (6).
'

IWRM2oo1

40ff
16s.w.g:uluminium

Fig. 5: Details of the four bug key mounting brackets
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The author's prototype control board

The memory board together with 7·2V NiCad
supply

,

Swi tches clock
to high freq.

Swi tches clock
to low freq .

+
High
freq.

Normal freq.

freq . I
I

Data
(as slored)

I
I
I

I
I

I

Dot

Dash
3: 1 ratio

First chtracter bi t
detected

An end view of the prototype keyer showing
the bug key. The movable wiper is formed
from a 100 x 12mm piece of 1· 5mm doublesided p.c.b.

Dot

Last

I

I
I

detected

bi t

Fig. 6: The timing diagram

Construction
No special instructions are necessary other than the
usual warning about handling c.m.o.s. devices. Even
though most of these are now statically protected it is still
not advisable to shuffie across a synthetic carpet on the
way to the workbench!
Make sure all through holes are soldered on both sides
of the board including those under the i.c. sockets. The
"select on test" resistor R6 is to enable any range of
speeds to be selected-22kO being the nominal value.

Testing the Keyer
After constructing the unit and confirming that there
are no shorts or dryjoints, check that each NiCad battery
measures between 3 and 3·9 volts.
Switch on and leave the memory switched OFI'. Using
either an oscilloscope or a logic probe, confirm that a
squarewave clock is present on both IC3 pin 13 and IC4
pin 3. Ensure that this clock varies 'in frequency as the
SPEED control is turned. Connect the same probe to pin 2
of any 4031 device on the memory p.c.b. Switch the
memory ON and confirm that the clock now is present at
this pin.
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Next switch to LOAD and turn the memory OFI'. Con- .
firm that as the paddle is moved the keying relay and
sidetone operate. Switch the memory ON and depress
CLEA R for about two seconds-the FULL Le.d. should extinguish. Now switch to LOAD and key in some data and
then switch to READ and confirm that the keyer repeats
faithfully the data that was input, at any speed set by the
SPE E D control.
Once again CLEAR the memory and with the speed set
to maximum hold the paddle so that a continuous stream
of dots is loaded into the memory. After approximately 15
seconds the FULL Le.d. should illuminate indicating that
there is no more memory available.

Conclusion
The prototype of this keyer was built a while ago and
has been in constant use since. Several dozen m.s. contacts
have been made and once operating the keyer has been
mastered it should perform for many hours on a single
recharge. Several more of these keyers have been built and
all have worked first time with not a single problem.
•
Happy QSOing and Gd OX.
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Part 2 by J. J. Fields
In this final part we take a look at some
actual case histories and how they may
affect you .

Landlord
Of course planning permission is not the end of all your
problems. Landlord 's permission is necessary to make a
fixing to the building for the antenna support or in an extreme case even to operate the equipment. Presumably in
modern conveyances you could have a restrictive
covenant operating in favour of the rest of the property
owners on the estate, although I haven't come across this
one yet.
During 1983 a gentleman of mature age and stentorian
voice wished to operate a CB rig. He obtained his licence
to operate and acquired a letter from his local Planning
Officer stating that he would not need planning permission
for his modest size antenna. He erected it and commenced
the only hobby open to young and old, feeble and strong,
fit and lame, keen of sight and blind. Unfortunately he
lived in a county council sheltered home which has a warden and an excellent, sensitive safety system manufactured
and installed by a specialist contractor. Any person falling
sick has only to crawl to an emergency cord and pull. This
alerts the warden , logs details on the computer at Social
Services HQ printing out details of the person living in that
flat or bungalow, and also alerts his doctor. It also enables
the warden using the sensitive two-way intercom system to
hear the slightest groan or whisper for help.
Unfortunately, the warden is able to leave her set on
" listen" at any time. This may well be for safety monitoring reasons or of course may be for less laudable reasons.
Likewise, a tenant living alone may be elderly and
frightened and may elect to leave her set on " listen" so
that any sound reaching any of the many microphones will
give her comfort with the thought that other people are
around.
Our mature gentleman was accused of causing d.
breakthrough into the system and peremptorily told to
remove his equipment. He contacted the local CB club and
it is believed that they changed his transmitter and antenna
position. Still accusations of breakthrough came in.
Luckily the occupier had arranged a holiday for a week or
two and the CB Club had time to investigate more
thoroughly. They discovered that with the new set up, it
was his voice getting into the system via the microphone
which had already been " desensitised" by the supplier. If
the warden and the neighbour did not leave the system on
" receive" all the time there was no problem. The CB club
members could even cause problems on the system by
speaking loudly outside the house without the transmitter
on!
However, I have recommended earlier to try to live in
peace with your neighbours. The damage was done. Again
the local club stepped in and as I write this, arrangements
are being made for the elderly man and his wife to move to
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another house where they can start afresh with no r.f.
break-through, perhaps a slightly quieter voice and,
hopefully, no-one who leaves the safety equipment on
" listen" unnecessarily.

A Recent Planning Appeal
An example of a recent case relating to a planning
appeal goes somewhat like this: A "breaker" caused
problems with a neighbour-this was never forgiven. His
CB activity was both mobile and from an antenna on the
gable end of his house. He then received planning permission for a 7· Sm mast on the back of the house. Eventually
he obtained an amateur class A licence, but the antennas
atop the 7·Sm mast couldn't easily be maintained as it was
rigidly fixed. Due to an earlier accident his leg was bad
'and would deteriorate; he couldn't easily climb ladders
and later would be totally unable to.
With this in mind he purchased and erected (without
planning permission) a 9·Sm tilting mast complete with
rotator. He felt that with no guy ropes this would be neater
than an increased height fixed mast and could be lowered
for easier maintenance of the antennas and probably left
tilted when not in use.
He subsequently made application for planning permission for the 9,Sm mast but by then the damage was done
and he had stirred up a hornets' nest of problems-from
his previous break-through into his neighbour's audio
coupled with his fait-accompli action with the new installation. The neighbours feared that he was irresponsible and
would ride roughshod over them. Where would it end? It
was no good pointing out that British Telecom had, on request from him, vetted his radio station and certified it f.f.i.
(ex-servicemen will recognise that abbreviation with fond
memories of the MO's ruler or pencil and a command
"touch your toes" ). It was no good pointing out that he
was an active member of the local Raynet Group. No
good producing evidence as to quality of the examination
procedure-how he would be silenced if his equipment
went wrong and his licence taken away for flagrant
breaches of his licence conditions. Nay-it was too late,
officials and district councillors were forced to take notice
of the objections lodged, visit the site and refuse his
application to retain his new mast. Furthermore they
resolved to take enforcement action requiring him to
remove it.
It was inevitable that he must appeal. The cost would be
little compared to the cost, inconvenience and hobby
frustration which would arise from the removal of the
mast. He delivered his case himself, advised by a gentleman from the RSGB. His opposition was the Council's
solicitor plus his planning witness and a few local residents. One, the next door neighbour with whom he had exchanged no friendly word for two years, spoke strongly in
opposition. The inspector was not the fearsome Judge Jeffreys type but a fair-minded representative of the Secretary
of State whose purpose was to drag out all relevant
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evidence to enable him to prepare his report and formulate
his decision letter. Lastly, the Press were there.
Reference was made by the amateur to other masts or
permissions for masts in the same district council area and
by both parties to previous appeal cases which they
thought may help to prove a point or destroy the opposition. The amateur also offered the removal of various
offending antennas including the one for which planning
permission had already been obtained.
The Public Inquiry finished with a visit to the appellant's house, views from the gardens or rooms of other
interested parties and trips to observe the similar cases
which had been approved and/ or erected. The amateur
made out an excellent case.
Two months later the bombshell came. The Inspector
clearly had sympathy with the amateur's problem and
took particular note of his offer to leave the mast tilted
sideways when not in use. This, however, would be difficult to enforce if included as a condition of consent. He
pointed out that it was open to the amateur to put in a
planning application for a new 7· 5m mast (the same height
as the mast on the house for which he already had consent) and so required the existing unauthorised mast to be
reduced to a height of 3m-the height to which it could be
erected without consent.
It seems to me that everyone is the loser in this case.
Our radio amateur can't really take kindly to a reduction
of his 9·5m mast to a mere 3m so he must remove it
altogether. He will probably get permission for a 7· 5m
mast of a similar design . The inoffensive original installation will be removed I expect, but, of course, if the offer to
lower the 9·5m mast when not in use could not be accepted, as it could not be conditioned and enforced, it follows
that no similar condition can be imposed on a 7· 5m mast.
In other words the objecting neighbours will be left with a
permanent 7·5m mast in place of a 9·5m one not always
vertical. The situation is not actually as simple as that.
There is no doubt in my mind, however, that there can be
little difference between a 9·5 and 7·5m mast so far as
visual objection is concerned. The neighbours are,
therefore, the winners and the losers. C'est la vie!

Kirklees
We used to think that breakthrough and visual amenity
were two different things but since the Kirklees planning
appeal decision in June 1981 a new situation seems to
have arisen. This case related to the retention of an antenna for the control of taxis which was approximately 5m
high and attached to a chimney.
I will quote from the decision letter what I consider to
be a key change in planning law relating to antennas from
visual amenity consideration only, to a law to include interference also. " ... I am oJ the opinion that the principal
issue to decide is whether the use oJ the aerial causes
serious damage to the amenities oJ nearby residents by
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reason oJ interference to the output oJ domestic Television,
radio and hi-fidelity equipment."
Going on to the crux; the key sentence dismissing the
planning appeal:
" . .. 1 recognise that the appellant has taken all
reasonable steps to ensure that his equipment is notJaulty.
I also recognise that the aerial is essential to his small
business ... ". The appeal was dismissed with a recommendation that the council give the appellant adequate
time to make alternative arrangements so that his business
could continue without interruption.
If a relatively small antenna on a chimney, essential to a
man's business, is required to be removed (albeit with a
temporary stay of execution) just because the equipment
of the neighbours is unable to reject legitimate signals,
what chance you may ask has the hobbyist to have a 9·5m
mast in his garden when, despite a certificate of radio spectrum cleanliness from the Radio Interference Service,
breakthrough is claimed as well as destruction of visual
amenities. Do not despair. Every case is different, every
neighbourhood, every planning witness and every Inspector and Planning Committee. Each has its weakness and
strength.
I am of the opinion that Planning Law should be used
only to cater for those environmental problems (and let's
face it breakthrough is one if you are on the receiving end)
which cannot be catered for by other legislation. It may be
that in 1981 (the time of the Kirklees disaster) the Radio
Interference
had inadequate powers to deal with
breakthrough and thus relied on the Planning Authorities
to fill the gap. By the time this article is published, the new
stricter legislation may well be able to fully cope with the
problems in a technical manner and not using an Inspector
who probably doesn't know the relationship between frequency and wavelength. If, therefore, after the advent of
this legislation another " Kirklees" hovers on the horizon I
would strongly recommend that the RSGB or one of the
professional magazines, or even a consortium of all the interested parties, challenge the decision in the High Court.
Meanwhile, follow the advice given earlier and avoid the
appeal system like a plague.
One case has been drawn to my attention which seems
to contradict the Kirklees case. It was in the Kirkcaldy
District Council area and dealt with by the Scottish Office.
The District Council, acting on an allegation of interference (Kirklees?) required a mast to be removed when its
temporary permission had expired. It is usual for Planning
Authorities to grant temporary consents to enable them to
assess the effect on the neighbourhood during the temporary period. A large number of this nature are later
given an unrestricted permission.
My view in the case of the taxi-firm in Kirklees was
made quite clear-other legislation should have been
sought to deal with the breakthrough. Read on for those
heartening words of wisdom dropped like cake crumbs for
us from the Recorder (Gaelic for Inspector perhaps?) "1
consider that the Planning Authority should indeed have
concerned itself only with the planning merits, which in
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this case relate to the visual amenity aspects of the
development, having accepted in their observations that
they are unable to pinpoint the source of interference and
having regard to the fact that there exists an alternative
complaints procedure to a body which has the necessary
investigative equipment and expertise."
The appeal was allowed.

Resume
The following points based on the details given in this
article should be borne in mind when considering a
planning application:
1. For any decent antenna system you are bound to need
planning permission and probably permission from
your landlord also.
2. Choose your QTH carefully to give you the best
chance of succeeding with your planning application.
3. Live in peace with neighbours if at all possible.
4. Don't put up expensive masts/towers without permission. Neither Planning Committee nor Inspectors on
appeal recognise a fait-accompli-you may be instructed to remove it/them forthwith.
5. Before making application explain to your neighbours
and the Planning Officer what your chosen system will
be and why it is needed.
6. If, despite all your precautions, you obtain a refusal
contact the RSGB, if you are a member. If you are not
a member, your local club may help. Good luck and
good DXing. 73 AR
•

Are you cheating? If you are reading this page before page 23 then you are.
Please turn to page 23 for the questions.

Question 1-1. Answer-a.
The log at a fixed station "shall be made at the time of sending and
receiving". (Clause 6 (1) (f) of the Amateur Licence). But the rule for
a Mobile Station or as a Pedestrian is different:
"Entries made in respect of calls made when
operating from a vehicle or vessel, or as a pedestrian
should be made as soon as practicable after the end
of a journey." (Clause 6 (1) (g)).

Question 1-2. Answer-a.
Variations in load , especially when keying, could affect the frequency of the oscillator and so cause chirp . Hence the oscillator is
isolated by a buffer stage.

Question 1-3. Answer-c.
AIO

References

Impedance

The Town & Country Planning Act 1971 Sections 22(1);
291(1); 36; 88(2) (a) to (g) as amended by the Town &
Country Planning Act, 1981.
The Town & Country Planning General Development Orders 1977-1981 Article 3 and Schedule 1 Class 1(3).
The Ministry of Housing and Local Government Circular
No. 29/68.
Appeal Decision at 34 Purlwell Hall Road, Batley, West
Yorkshire (the Kirklees Appeal) ref.T/ APP/S 113/A/80/
16092/ G5.
Appeal decision at Kirkcaldy, Scotland rer.
P/PPA/FB/ 128 (Scottish Office Inquiry Reporters).

R-

V
f1

Resonant frequency
If R represents the total resistive losses in the inductor and the
capacitor, then at resonance (fo)
-the reactances of Land C cancel out,
- the impedance of the circuit equals R.

Question 1-4. Answer-c.
The meaning of each of the three symbols in the transmission code
is explained in Passport to Amateur Radio pages 4 and 5. It is
worth committing to memory the most common ones:
continuous wave (c.w.)
Morse code
A lA
frequency modulation (f.m .)
}
F3E
J3E
single sideband suppressed
speech
carrier (s.s.b.)

"CO, CO, CO WA2BJW?e ZSfCT
. :' . hear d
"This,i\i the first ti.rpe I nave tr.(ed
..
.receiver."
.
'
,.
':.,
.'
. heard ol1i{J83ifJA by;f:;3LW,
")i\
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NEW RANGE FROM TRIO

NEW HANDHEW FROM YAESU - THE FT-209R

Trio have just introduced a comprehensive new range of
products for the laner half of 1984. The line-up includes 4
new handhelds. The
12m170cmj pair are
both compact and lightweight yet feature extremely
advanced technology. Key features include DCS *, LCD
display with built-in S meter, 10 r('Iemories, memory scan,
programmable band scan and much, much more. The
EITH-41 E (2ml7Ocmj handhelds are ultra-compact (57w x 120h x 28dmml but still combine
maximum performance and operating convenience. Features include switchable AF output (1W Hi-150mW La), thumbwheel frequency selection, repeater offset/simplex switch and an optional

headset with VOX Read the spec on this and you will see that it is an incredible performer in a tiny
package.
The TR-SO is a portable FM transceiver for 1200 MHz. It is microprocessor controlled. to give
maximum flexibility combined with a host of features; 1 Watt output, 5 memory channels, memory
scan, programmable band scan, priority channel, 5 digit LCD display with S/RF meter, repeater
offset and reverse switch and R.l.T. A remarkable radio!
The TM211EITM 411E (2ml7Ocmj pair have been designed specifically for the mobile environment.
They are very compact and lightweight but still deliver 25 Wans. Their front panels can be tilted
up'lNards for greater visibility and the controls are designed for ease of operation. Other features
include dual VFOs, 5 memories, memory scan, programmable band scan, priority watch, a highly
visible yellow led display, a high quality external speaker (supplied), microphone test function,
repeater offset and reverse repeater switches and DeS."
last but definitely not least, the TS 711 EITS 811 E (2ml7Ocmsj pair. These all mode transceivers
feature ease of operation combined with a compact size. Some of the key features are:- DeS.,
10Hz step dual VFOs, multi·function fluorescent tube digital display, 40 mUlti-function memory
channels (that store frequency, mode, repeater offset and tone), memory scan, programmable band
scan, mode scan, channel 'quick-step' tuning, I.F. shih, speech processor and an optional voice
synthesizer unit.

By blending the best qualities of the FT-207R and the FT-208R . with the latest advances in
microprocessor design and microminiature manufacturing, the
offers a wealth of features
in a package that is smaller and lighter than any previous CPU controlled transceiver. It provides
3.5W RF output or 350mW in the low power mode. There are ten memory' channels which will store
the frequency and a standard or non-standard repeater shift. Simplex or reverse repeater is
available at the touch of a bunon. Scanning capabilities include step programmable full or partial
band or memory
scanning for busy or dear; skip or select channel exclusive scanning; calling
channel, select memory dial priority scanning monitoring. Plus many other keypad programmable
unique and useful features. The
status is shown at a glance on the fat I inch LCD display.
The
also features Yaesu's Power Saver System, a programmable facility that
the receiver at selected intervals to check a selected channel. This greatly extends
battery life over standard squelched reception, a major consideration with handheld operation. The
S/RF meter on the front panel doubles as a battery condition meter. Several optional extras are
available for this model, including a headset that will work with the set's
Vox system.
All of these radios are so new that we don't have pictures of them ye!, but by the time you read
this, we should have sets in stock. They all have far more features than we have been able to
squeeze into the space available - so call in and try them for yourself.

'ocs.

Digical Code Squelch is a revolutionary new idea from Trio. Not to be confused with CTCSS, DeS
recognises 100,000 different 5 digit code signals which makes it possible far each station to have
its awn 'private call'mode, as well as 'group call' and 'common calr. A 6 digit maximum Amateur
station call sign can also be programmed in ASC11 code and transmitted in conjunction with the
DCS code.
This information is transmitted automatically whenever the transmit key is pressed. There is even
an optional Call Sign Display Unit available that will store incoming call signs and display them an
demand. It can be reviewed an the Icd readour far logging or to see who called while the radio was
unattended. Call in and see us for a fiJrther explanation of this wonderful new idea.

I

SPEND UP TO £1,200 INSTANTLY WITH A PHOTO ACOUSTICS LTD, CREDIT CHARGE CARD - APPLY FOR DETAILS
PART EXCHANGE WELCOME. ASK FOR KERRY OR DEREK
1Aaa...'ltA1ID

IAI
_

Monday-Friday 9,30-5,30 - Saturday 9,30-5,00
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THE

•

26-520MHz

(Full

•

Switchable a.m.lf.m.

coverage
•

• Automat ic noise limiter
•
•
•

GAPS !)

NO

I.F. output t erminals
•

Priority channel

Switch able f.m. i.f. filter (wide and narrow)

Frequencies and modes stored in memories (20 channels)

Data interface facility (IEEE and RS232 versions to order)

Programmable channel spacing (v.h.f. 5/S.25KHz, u.h.f. 10/12.5kHz)
and built to professional standards for specialist & commercial users
U.K. IMPORTERS & DISTRIBUTORS

MAIN SERVICE & SALES AGENTS

REV CO ELECTRONICS LTD.

GAREX ELECTRONICS

POU NDWELL STREET,
MODBURY,
DEVON Pl21 ORO
Telephone Modbury (0548) 830665

•

7, NORVIC ROAD,
MARSWORTH,
TRING, HERTS. HP23 4LS
Telephone 0296 668684

(GAREX ONLY)

RAEDEK ELECTRONICS
0

10 2 PRIORY ROAD, SCRIBERS LANE, HALL GREEN, BIRMINGHAM B280TB
TEL: 021-474 6000
DISTRIBUTORS FOR RICH A RDSONS

CETRON AND NATIONAL ELECTRONICS

VALVES - National, Varian, Mullard, ReA, ITT . ..

R. f . POWER TRANSISTORS - Many other types available
2N3375
2N3553
2N3631
2N3733
2N3866
2N3926
2N3927
2N4416
2N4427
2NS090
2N5109

2N5160
2N51!Kl
2N5589
2N559O
2N5591
2N5643
2N5913
2N5945
2N594ti
2N6080
lN6081
2N608Z
2N6083
2N6084
2N6Il94
2N6095
2N6255
2SC711
2SC731
2SC731
25C741
2SCB21
2SC8288
25C8298
2SC890
2SCB91
2SC900
2SC900f
2SC908
2SC911A
2SC945
2SC945H
2SC952
1SC982
2SC994
2SC998
2SCHXlI

9.20
2.00
10.00
13.20
8.65
11.26

11.82

0.75
0.75
13.90
2.00
4.80
1.SO
6.00
8.SO
8.90
13.00
2.SO
8.95
15.63.
6.00
8.75
9.00
12.00
13.20
6.00
8.SO
3.45
4.10
3.95
025
2.SO
6.611
0.30
0.Z5
8.SO
18.00
0.18
0.19
4.SO
18.00
0.21
0.21
0.611
O.ll
2.SO
3.90
9.90

2SC10ll
2SC1070
2SC1096l
2SC1096M

25C1117
25C 1120
25C1121

2SC1122
25Cl1628
ZSC1165
25CII69
25C1176
2SCI177
25CI178
2SC11090
2SC 1213A
2SC1213C
2SC1239
2SC1241
2SC1251
2SC12611
2SClll3
2SC1116
2SC1117
25C1311
25C1311E
25C1314
2SC1316
2SCI368B
2SCI3838
25C l424
2SCI509
2SCI546
2SCI568
2SCI589
2SC1622
2SCI613
25CI688
2SCI674
2SC1675
2SC1678
2SC1129
25C1730
25CI74OO
lSC1765
25CI815Y
ZSCI906
25Cl!Kl7

15.00
1.15

0.90
0.90
1.SO
12.50
24.00
18.00
090
6.95
4.65

14.00

17.25
18.00
0.64
0.40
0.40
2.SO
15.00
10.00
1.11
5.00
1.00
1.SO
0.40
0.31
25.00
0.40
1.00
0.50
1.35
6.00
0.45
0.45
5.00
0.33
O.ll
19.80
015
0.211
1.25
18.00
015
O.ZO
7.75
0.28
0.33
O.ll

2SCI945
2SCI94ti
2SCI946A
2SCI947
25CI955
2SCI968
25CI967
2SCI96B
2SCI968A
2SCI969

25C1970

25C1971
25C1972
25C1978
2SC2OO1
2SC2026
2SCZ053
2SCZ097
2SC2099
2SC21oo
2SC2un
2SCZ105
25C2116
25C2118
25C2221
2SC2213
25C2237
25C2281
25C2283
25C2287
2SC2289
2SCZ29O
2SC2347
25C2369
2SC2370A
25C2319
1SC2395
25C2407
2SC2420
2SC1494
2SC1S09
2SC2531
2SC2538
2SC2S39
2SC2S40
2SCZ545E
MRF208
MRF212

3.SO
19.75
16.50
9.68
7.20
11.00

15.00
17.50
2200
3.SO
1.SO
4.00

11 .00

7.SO
0.45
0.75
0.80
36.00
15.00
24.00
16.00
15.00
1.611
9.00
5.SO
0.90
16.00
13.00
900
11.00
12.50

nso

O.ll
1.00
18.00
15.00
15.00
1.00
18.00
16.00
6.00
1.11
1.10
15.00
24.95
0.29
12.00
12.00

MRf221
MRf229
MRf231
MRf232
MRf233
MRf234
MRf237
MRf238
MRf239
MRf240
MRf243.
MRf2'5
MRF2.7
MRf2611
MRf264
MRf309
MRf316
MRf317
MRf321
MRf323
MRf316
MRf327
MRf319
MRf412
MRF421
MRF422
MRf42t;
MRF427A
MRF428
MRF42SA
MRf433
MRf4499A
MAF450
MRf453
MRf453A
MRF454
MRF454A
MRF455
MRf45SA
MRf'58
MRf466
MRF412
MRF475
MRF476
MRf477
MRf491
MRF497
MAF515

12.05
3.SO
12.36
13.SO

14.30

16.00
3.10
12.60
20.00
2'.SO
35.00
30.00
1l.10
5.00
11.00
42.00
55.00
73.00
35.00
35.00
63..00
70.00
58.06
18.51
36.85
23.00
/1.00
57.00
15.00
16.21
14.95
11.90
14.00
14.00
21.00
24.00

19.95
24.50
4.40
2.00
225
·2.SO
;:7.SO
18.50
3.90

MRf517
MRf6211
MRf644
MRf646
MRf648
MRF7SO
MRfB46
MRAlOl
MRf904
MRf911
MRf5175
MRf5176
MRf5177
MRF8004
SO 1005
SO 1006
S01012·3
S01012-4
S01013
S0101H
S01015
S01018-6
S01019

3.SO
16.00
27.SO
28.00
33.00
6.SO
40.00
2.75
2.95
2.SO
22SO
30.00
43.00
2.00
810
2.10
10.00
10.50
10.00
IO.SO
17.SO
13.00
2• .70
2'.10
501020
1.SO
501074
16.10
501076
18.50
SO 1077
1.611
501078
26.50
SOI08O
1.55
SOUJ80-6
7.SO
SOI080-7
7.SO
SOI0B8
26.00
28.5(]
501089
501089
40.10
501115-2
7.SO
501115-7
2.10
50 1127
2.SO
S01131
3.25
501133
9.SO
SOI133-1
1000
SOI134-1
2.SO
SOl134-2
10.00
501134-8
1000
SOl134-STUO 7.611
S01135
10.25
SOl 135-3
12.00
SOl136
12.SO

SOII43.
SOl14J-l

501144-1

SO 1158
S01201
SOI202
501212·4
501212-7

SOlZ14
S01216

9.45
10.00
2.SO
7.90
7.35
7.SO
6.00
4.00
8.70

11.00
5012 19
18.00
501219-4
18.00
50122().1
9.SO
S01222·5
11.00
SOI222-STUO
11.00
13.00
SOIZZ9-fl
10.95
SOIZZ9-STUO
10.95
S01244-6
12.75
SOI256
6.95
SOI26Z
15.00
SOI270
3.75
5012n
10.95
501272-2
10.95
S01278
13.75
13.75
S01278-1
501285
11.75
501300
1.25
501303
2.SO
501316
2.10
501317
6.00
501405
21.00
S01407
21.SO
501407MP
11.1)6
501410
501416-1
21.00
501410
21.00
501412
36.00
S01412-3
24.00
S01413
18.00
501414
36.00
501416
33.00
S01418
1l.00
S01421
36.00
SOI428
Z4.OO
SOI.29
15.98

OA42
EIIlCC
EIlIf
En
E81CC
E88CC
E89f
E90CC
E92CC
El11l
Elll1f
Ei88CC
ES070
EB91
EBC91
EBfB9
EC90
ECC31
ECC4()
ECC70
ECC81
ECOO
ECC83
ECC85
Eccaa
ECC91
ECC1B9
ECF80
ECf86
ECf801
ECH81
ECl81
EC183
EC186
EF40
Ef80
Ef85
Ef86
EfB9
Ef91
Ef92
Ef93
Ef94
Ef95
Efl83
Efl84
EFi100
EK90

17.SO
14.00
13.10
12.90
3.211
3.90
915
8.SO
23.SO
8.SO
7.SO
27.SO
1.95
1.11
1.SO
1.85
2.SO
2.95
170
1.60
1.611
1.611
2.20
1.10
3.00
2.10
\.45
2.SO
1.85
2.SO
1.SO
2.SO
1.70

aso

1.35
1.65
1.75
2.JO
2.95
2.10
1.611
1.80
3.90
2.00
2.00
2.90
1.90

E134
EL:l6
El38
El81
El83
El84
E186
El91
El360
El500
El503
ElS05
El519
El803

3.SO
2.11
4.95
10.95
6.00
1.611
1.95
9.10

7.95
2.80
39.00
6.00
6.75
9.90
wrns
9.90
9.95
El811
EM84
Z.OO
EN32
16.25
EN91
1.80
EN9Z
3.11
EZ35
1.85
1.45
EZ'1
EZ80
1.95
EZ81
1.65
EZ90
2.00
PCl805
1.85
Pl509
5.SO
Pl619
5.75
OOV02-6
19.50
aaV03- 10
5.SO
aaV07-SO
12.00
4.SO
OV03-1Z
4CX2SOB IElMI
AMPI
49.00
4CX1SOB INATJ
39.SO
4CX35QA IEIMI
7Qoo
4CX35QA IAMPI
68.00
4CX35Of
12.00
4CX1SOOA
440.00
37Qoo
4CXI500B
4CX11mXl
.021
sue
.032
64.75
2SO.OO
'PRIiOC
4Xl5OA
42.SO

,.SOOA
SAR.
SAS4A
5B254M
5C22
5CX1SOOA
5022
SR.
5R4GYAlB
5R'WGB
SSR6
5U4GB
5UPl
5V'GA
5Z4GT
BAH6
6AJ8

BAK5
BAKSW
BAK6
BAl5
BAl5W
BAM5
BAM6
BANBA
BAOSA
BA05W
BA08
BARS
BAS6
BAS7G
BAUSGT
BAUBA
BAV6
BAWBA
6AZ8

6BA6
6BABA
6BE6
6BH6
6BJ6
6BK4C
6Bl6
6Bl7G1A
6Bl6
6BM6
6BM8
6BN8

225.00
2.SO
2.SO
2'.00
128.00
535.00
6.00
3.75
17.90
6.00
2.SO
<noo
2.75
1.90
3.SO
2.SO
3.90
2.90
1.95
1.95
1.80
9.10
2.95
2.70
1.95
1.90
1.20
2.65
5.SO
7.20
4.SO
1.80
1.11
2.65
3.80
1.60
2.75
1.90
1.00
1.85
4.15
68.SO
180
1.45
93.95
1.SO
2.45

6B05
6BRBA
6BX6
6BZ6
6C'
6CA<
6CA7
6CBBA
6CB6
6CG7
6CH6
6CJ3
6CJ6
6CK6
6Cl6
6CM5
6CN6
6C06
6CW'
6CW5
6CY5
6CY7
6CZ5
60A6
60C6
60C6
60J8
60K6
60T5
60W'B
6E5
6EA8
6EH5
6EH7
6EJ7
6El4A
6ES8
6EV7
6EW6
6fG6
6FH8
6f01
6FS5
6GB5
6GE5
6Gf5
6GHBA
6GGJSA

1.611
2.90
1.35
2.SO
1.65
1.65
3.SO
1.90
1.90
2.25
9.95
2.11
10.95
6.00
3.11
Z.ll
4.95
2.211
6.SO
1.90
180
3.00
115
2.11
2.45
1.SO
1.70
3.95
2.11
2.11
420
2.45
1.65
2.00
1.00
4.15
2.10
2.85
I.SO
2.00
2.25
2.25
2.80
2.90
2.10
1.80
3.00

6GJ7
6GK6
6GW6
6GX6
6GY6
6H6
6HAG

6HB6
6HE5

6HF5
6HGS

6HG8
6HS6
6HZ6
6J5
6J5GT
6J6
6JBA
6JB5
6JBBA
6JCBA
6JE6C
6JGBA
6JH8
6JK6
6JMS
6JS6C
6K6G7
12AT6
ILAn
12AU6
12AU7A
12AV6
12.AX7
12AX7WA
12B4A
12BA6
lZBA7
12BE6
12BM7A
12BY7A
12BZ6
80S
807
610
811A
61LA
8131NATI

1.65
1.95
1.,70
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.05
3.05
4.00
3.65
1.95
2.SO
3.95
2.75
3.15
2.95
2.20
3.00
4.00
4.211
3.SO
4.95
3.85
3.25
2.20
395
3.95
2.75
1.70
1.611
2.00
1.60
2.00
UiJ
4.80
2.90
2.00
3.00
1.90
2.SO
2.65
3.70
42.00
2.90
so.oo
14.90
19.90
28.SO

TERMS: C.OW. POSTAGE/PAC KING : Add £1 to order un d er' £50 value. VAT: All p rices a re excluding VAT pl ease add 15% to ord e r and pos tage. GUARANTEE : All g oods are of curre nt prod uction and sold
with th e manufactu rer's warranly. EN QUIRIES : Are welcome d for ot her typ es/b ran d s of valves. Please se nd S AE . No rma lly stock items are s hip pe d by retu rn post.
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Si r CharlesWhealslone

___- - - -

by Tony Smith G4FAI

(Telegraphic Journal. 1876)

Many projects published in Practical
Wireless have used the Wheatstone
bridge. It is generally assumed that
this ingenious circuit, used for various
electrical measurements, was devised
by the man after whom it is named,
but this is not the case.
Professor Wheatstone described
the bridge in a lecture he gave to the
Royal Institution in 1843. S H
Christie, Professor of Mathematics at
the Royal Military Academy,
Woolwich, had published the results
of experiments using the bridge principle ten years previously, and
Wheatstone now demonstrated it as a
practical apparatus. Calling it a "Differential Resistance Measurer", he
freely acknowledged Christie's work
before him, but despite this the device
subsequently became known as the
"Wheatstone" bridge.
The paper he delivered was, An Account of several new Instnlments and
Processes for determining the Constants of a Voltaic Circuit, and a
second, even more famous, concept
was referred to in this paper-Ohm's
law.
G S Ohm had published his
mathematical analysis of an electrical
circuit in 1827, and it had been
published, in translation, by the
British Association in 1841 , although
it was still little known outside Germany. Wheatstone referred to Ohm's
"beautiful and comprehensive
theory", and the eminence of the occasion brought it to the attention of

Practical Wireless, October 1984

many scientists then experimenting
with electricity. Wheatstone, himself,
used Ohm's law to determine the
number and sizes of batteries needed
for an effective telegraph, thus solving
one problem which had caused much
difficulty for its early pioneers.
One other matter referred to in the
1843 lecture also remains in familiar
use today. Wheatstone defined a
number of new terms, all based on the
Greek word Rheo, meaning a stream
or current, to assist in the description
of his experiments. The term surviving is rheostat, originally meaning a
device for adjusting the resistance of a
circuit to keep the current constant,
and later changed by Wheatstone to
refer to a variable resistance used for
any purpose.
With his brother William, Charles
Wheatstone had inherited an uncle's
business in 1823, and had become a
musical instrument maker. He invented several new instruments, including
the concertina, and carried out many
experiments on the transmission of
music through solid materials. His
work came to the notice of the scientific community through lectures he
prepared for the Royal Institution.
These were given, on his behalf, by
Michael Faraday as Wheatstone experienced difficulty in speaking in
public.
In 1834, King's College, London,
created a Chair in Experimental
Philosophy (i.e. Physics). Wheatstone
was invited to take the post, and,
whilst retaining his interest in the
family business, spent the next forty
years devoting himself to research
and invention in the spheres of elec-

Cooke & Wheatstone telegraph
used on the Croydon Railway,
1845
(Pictorial Times. 1845)

tnclty and the telegraph, sound,
optics, and various other matters.
He was a leading scientist of his
time, but his name became a
household word mainly because of his
work on the telegraph with W F
Cooke. Whilst Samuel F B Morse
was still trying to get his telegraph
and code accepted in the United
States, the Cooke & Wheatstone
needle telegraph was installed alongside various railways in Britain, and
in Europe, providing fast reliable
communications which became the
wonder of the age.
The needle telegraph was finally
replaced by the Morse system in the
field of public communications. It
was, however , retained on the
railways, where it was developed to a
fine degree, to provide efficient and
safe railway traffic controL
Wheatstone's association with
Cooke ended in public dispute over
who had first invented their telegraph,
but he continued to work in this field .
He invented other telegraphs, including a direct-reading ABC system,
which dialled out individual letters as
required. His high speed, punched
tape, automatic Morse system, of
1858, was so successful that it
became the mainstay of Britain's
telegraph system, remaining in use in
the Post Office until the 1930's.
He was an early pioneer of the submarine telegraph cable. He invented
the stereoscope and the polar clock.
He worked on spectrum analysis,
constructed a linear motor,
typewriters, electric clocks, and
developed early telemetry-in this
case automatic transmission of
meteorological information from
specially made instruments, via the
telegraph . He became an expert on
ciphers, and helped the British
Museum decipher a coded letter
signed by King Charles I. He introduced a successful, self-excited,
electrical generator at the same time
as Siemens, both having worked independently on the same idea. He
received a knighthood in 1868.
When he died, in 1875, King's
College named a physics laboratory
after him, and set up a special gallery
to display his scientific apparatusmuch of which is now to be found in
the Science Museum, London.
Largely forgotten today, his major
contributions, in the field of electricity
and the telegraph, were often to
develop the ideas and theories of
others to enable them to be used in
useful and practical ways. In this
sense, the Wheatstone bridge, still
in use over 140 years later, is an
appropriate memorial, both to the
man, and to his work.
•
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Filter Design
by Edward Wetherhold W3NQN
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Part 4
.

previous parts of this article, the principles of standard
filter design were explained. Tables
:
CbeQyshevJilters towork
"iin SQ -o ',.cirpt!its, With9utof(,!requencie§in the range
f"'"

'.%

This

'

....

..

. Ways in Which the design' data can be
.
freqllencies, and impegances are ex'.

in Part 3 are arranged for cutoff
about 1 to 10MHz, it-is possible
other. fre"t:he decimal p0ints to the right
respectivelY,' and
by
same number. Thev.s.w.r.
J:(9r example, designs 3.1-7 and
tlle 'sJtme. except
are separated
by one fre\-,' . . ,
,:, ',' .
.<' {"'" ','
:
il'il'' '\.:· hi, 1',htJl Olr)';;l.UO,·

tables to cover the I-10kHz,
rOO,k Hz-IMHz decades, divide the
100 or 1O,respectively,
by tbe same number.
".
are
changed from the
decaq,C to the.1-1OktIz decade by mentally
fteq-.\ieDcyheadings in MHz to>kHz and the
, "; qapacitorand iiiduetor headings in pF and IlH to nF and
,· JnH, whi,ch is a factor ofl000 ineachcase. In this way,
- ;ill:he tabl<yaluesJ:l1ay b.e reaa directly for the} -1 OkI:Jz fre. '''quenty decade. Because the impedance level still is 50
. _ohms, the ' capacitance values ,will be inconveniently large
,;arid the, inductafl'ce values will be
small.
..
can
by iqcreasing·the
level by
' ;teri times 'Or mOieusing the impedance scaling procedure
.'
.
thfi"" t'ltpr ·

'"./.;;:

· ·!nm

li-hg

: "- All tabulated
call.. be spal,ed to
.levels
'pMtns'witb,
while
<, m·aintaiiU.ng , theadv.antages 'of standard-value capacitors
- ,and keeping thec9Pyenience of ihe "scan mode" of filter
tliedesiJ;)!d newiropeiianse level differs
);[t0111
oh'rris bY;iIJ factor equal tdanlntegritlpower of ten
(such as.JOar 100), the 50 9l!m design tables are scaled by
', inspection by -shifting
. .':yalue&. The freCJ:!lencies and v.s:W.r. values remain un"
changed.' For example, ifthe
level is
raised to 500 o.hms ·(a factor of ten), the tabulated

capacitance and inductance
are scaled to 500 ohms
by dividing the capacitor values by ten, and by mUltiplying
the inductance values. by ten. The reverse is true if the impedance level is10wered from 50 to 5
When a desired impedance level differs' from the stan. dard 50 ohm value by a factor equal to a non;'integral
power of ten (such as 1· 2 or 1; 5), the following scaling
procedure mustbe used:
.
'.
1. Calculate the impedance scaling factor, R = Zx/50,
where Zx is the desired new impedance level in ohms.
2. Calculate the
a "trial" 50 ohm filter
using the equation: F50co= R x 'Pxco, where R is the
pedance scaling factor and Fxco is the desired cutoff frequency of the filter atthe new impedance level.
.'
3. From the .50 ohm tables select a design having its
cutoff frequency closest to the calculated F50co value. The
tabulated capacitor values for this design are used directly,
and the frequeh,cies and inductances will be scale!:i to the
new impedance leveL'
.
4. Calculate the exact values of Fxco = F'50co/R, where
F' 50co is the tabulated cutoff frequency of the selected
filter. In a similar manner, calculate all the otherfrequencies.
.
5. Calculate the inductance values for the new filter using
the equation: Lx =
xL50, where L50 is the tabulated
inductance value of tl).e trial filter design,and Lx is the
new inductance value after scaling.
As an example of how this scaling procedure is used,
assume that a 60 ohm, 1MIlz, 5-eleinent, .C-in/out
lowpass filter design is desired in which Cl, 'C3 ancfC5 are
all standard 10 per cent values. Using the same previouslynumbered steps:
1. R= 60/50 =..1 ·2.
2. F50co = 1·2 (1·0MHz) = 1·20MHz.
3. From Table 3.1 design No. 8 has a cutoff frequency
closest to the ,f50co value, and the Cl, C3 and CS values
are all of the .10 per cent tolerance group: Also, the attenuation and v.s.w.r. values are satisfactory. Design
No. 8 will therefore be scaled to the required 60 ohm im. pedance level. fhe tabulated capacitor values
copied
•.. . directly. Thus" for the 60 ohm filter, Cl and C5 are
. lS00pF and C3.is 3900pF.
4. The exact values . of Fxc, Fx3, Fx20and F:x40 are
calculated by dividing the tabulated frequetlcies of 1· 23,
1·65, 2·34 afld3·55MHz by 1·2. The scaled frequencies
are, respectively, 1·025, 1·375, 1·95 and 2.·96MHz. Note
that although a .cutoff frequency of 1·0MHz was desired,
we will be satisfied with a cutoff frequency of I·025MHz.
5. The L2 and L4 induCtiulce vaIue of the 60 ohm fIlter is
calculated by multiplying the 50 ohm inductance value by
the square
ratio:
..
...• .
L2 = (1·2)2 x g.191lH 1l·8IlH. This concludesthe impedance scaling procedure.
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NO. -----FREQUENCy (MHZ)----F-CO 3-DB 20DB 400B

NO.

.504

8.25
7.17
6.68
5.96
5.46

1.42
1.79
1.77
2. i8
L.64
3.10
3.66

.904

.m

1.32

.923

1.50

1.11
1.13
1.36
1. 65
1.97
2.37
2.S0
2.75
3.42

.608
.748
.742

7.72

i.067

7.64

6.34
7.61
9.46

9.60

! .24 1
! .083
1.087
1.023
1.095
1.110
1.105
L085
1.u76

:US
4.09
4.05

4.47
5.37
6.41

",
7.97
,

O ...If

2.35
2.B3
2.88

9.28
11.2

9.66

13 .0

11.4
13.7

16.2
19.5

2.96
3.51
3.47
4.31

11.5

14.6
i4.0

i6.8
20.5
24.5

29.6

1

-----FREQUB-1Cy I,NHZ ) ----3-DB 2008 400B
1.17 1.38 US 2.7B

2

1.13

1.57

2.26

3.45

3 1.47
4 1. 43
5 1.76
6 1.75
7 .2.20

1.71
1. 94
2.07
2.37
2.56

2.31
2. it
2.81
3.39
3.46

8 2.09
9 2.59
10 2.70

2.B4

4.07

3.41
4. 21
4. 17
S.i4
5. 11
6.18
6.12

3.u4

4.13

5.u8

11

3.27

3.58
4.30

6.09

7.66
9.20

12

3.24

5.13

7.57

11.7

13

4.04

4.99

7.73
9.14
11.0

7.42
8.95
10.9
i3.0
15.6

i 1.2

14

5.26
6.38

i2.9

i8.5

6.93
8.2!
9.53

.511

.768

5.0B
5.16

3.80

i5 6.01

.758

1.10
1.22

3.55

3.24

1.95
2.31

F-CO

16
17
18

1.03

1.53

6.43
6.39

1.33
1. 79
2.20

10.3

1.21

B.94 3300

4.24

5

1.62
1.73
! .97
2.13

7.52
8.66

10.0

1800
WO
1500
1000

5.21

i.47
1.42

0.24

1500

3.52

1.19

3
4

5.06

(UH)

3.47

2

2.19
2.75
2.6i

(PF)
1800

2.42
2.59
2.96
3.20

i-'"
... .:> 1

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
i6
17
18
19

Cl,S

4.26
5.26

1.03

180

4.78
4.5t.
4.06
3.61
3.00
2.53

n

16.4
19.6

1. 105
1.Ga5
1.076
1.068

,I
I ..;

l

\.!

820
560
470
330
390
330
270
220
180

150

2200
1800
1800
1500
1500
1200

4.35
5. 03

6.42
6. j 9

7.86
8.D;
9.i6
9.47

1.61
].94
2.34

2.79
3.35
3.93
4.06
4.82
5.96

4.20

J -----

40DB
.405

.894
1.09
1.30
i .57
f.86
1,78
2.27
2.78
3.41

6.86

5.05

7.3i
8.15

5.13
6.03

3.39
4.08

3-D8

2008

4QDB

.883

.614

.403

.978

.723

l.O6
1.20

.738
.886
.900
1.09
!.32

.490
.486

(uH)

6.40
1.238
1.057
1.268
i.068
1. 241
j .0 69
i .067
1.083
1. 087
l.U95
1.110
1.023
1.105
1. 085
1.238
1.076
1. 268

2200
2700
1800
2200
1500
1800
1500
1200

1000
820
680
820
560
470
330
390
270

5.74
5.09
4,88
4.27
3.93
3.50
2.90
2.41
2.03
1.69
1.44
1.i8

.947
.SoG

.771
.732

1.18

(OH)

1.24i
l.O83
1.087
i .023
1.095

2200

1. 66
1. 41

L2,4

1.068 1000
1.238 1200
1.069 820
i.268 1000
1.067 680

2700
2700

2.45

!,!!to( •

I

23.7

1200
820
1000
680
820
560
470
330
390
330
270
220

11.B

')SWR (PF )
1.238 1800
1.057 1200
i,268 1500

13 .5

28.1

-----FREGlIENCY
F-CO 3-DB 20D8
1.19 .880 .615

MAX.
VSWR
1.076
1.068
i.238
1.057
1.268
1.068
1.238
1.069
1.268

C3

(PF )
lU 3300
i2.9 2700
11.2 2700
10.4 noo
9.32 noo

NO.
2
4
5

8.54 1EOO

7.47 1800
7.12 1500
6.34 1500
5.65 1200
4.69

l[1DO

3.95
3.:33
3. i 5
2.60
2.21
1.84
1.57

820
820

680
56C
470
390

330

F-CO
l.23
i. i4
1. 43
1.41

1.74
2.11

2.48
8
9
](1

11
12
13
14

15
It.
17
18

2.93
3.48
4.02
5.13

4.95
6.29
0.46
7.B1
i .58
9.54
9.69

1.29

1.55
1.87
2.23
2.68
3.15

3.25

1.57

un

2.24
2.20

3.65
4.77
5.49
5.85

2.74
3.36

6.52
7.04

4.B2
4.92
6.06

8.24

4.04
4.1 1

.599
.593
.715

.873
1.04
1. 26
1. 49
1.43
2.22
2.73

2.71
3.2t.

3.24
4.09

'JSJ..jR
1,057
1.268
1.068
1.241
1.069
1.067
1.083
i .087

2700

1800
2200
1500

1800

7.96
7.63
6.07
6.14

5.47
4.53

1500
1200
1000
820
680
820
560

3176

560

3.17

4iO

2.64
2.26
2.17
1.84

390
330
330

1.085

470

1.48

i .238
1.076
1.268
1.068
1.238

330
390
270
330

L095
1.110
1.023
1.105

no

s,

The four abbreviated 5-element SVC tables, 4.1-4.4 for
60 and 75 ohm ftlters can be used for checking your
calculation procedure wheri scaling as-element lowpass or
to a different impedance level.

.It

!s important that the radio amateur be able to conveniC!ntly and
design lowpass and highpass
fIlters over a wide range of cutoff frequencies. The
precalculated 50 ohmftlter designs presented in Part 3 of
this article provide a wide selection of designs for virtually

Practical

,Ociober 1984 ,' .

any cutoff frequency between 1, and
By using,
Jhese designs, the likelihood of calculation. error is
eliminated; and the filter construction is simplified because
only standard-v.ruue
required. Alth0.Jlgh thedesighs are based on equal50,ohitr termiriationsih the 1 :to
lOMHz range• .designs fot' any equal termiriation impedflnce and , for any fre,quency , decade ,are , easily
calculated' with a 'simple scaliIlg, procedupe wlille maintainof
capacit()fs anti of the ;
ing' the
convenience 'o ffllter selection. .
ELLIP1JC ' ,
F,Ur:pERD.E SIGN,',,"

AMATEUR BANDS

by Eric DowdBSwsll G4AR

Reports to: Eric Oowdeswell64AR, 57 The Kingsway, Ewell Village, Epsom, Surrey, KT17 1NA.
logs by bands in alphabetical order.
Once again I would ask correspondents
to note my correct QTH as above, as a
large amount of mail is still being addressed to myoid Ashtead QTH. On top
of which the new RSGB call book still
has the Ashtead address although plenty
of notice of the change was given to the
licensing authority.
I seem to have stirred up a bit of interest in the idea of adding a suitable unit
to an ordinary domestic radio receiver
having a short wave (s.w.) band, or
bands, in order to be able to resol ve
single-sideband amateur transmissions
which otherwise appear as an unintelligible garble (July 1984). A typical circuit is
shown in Fig. 1 and is easily constructed
on a piece of Veroboard or plain insulating board.
To begin with, however, a repeat of the
reason why such a unit is needed in the
first place. With very few exceptions
amateur telephony signals are in the s.s.b.
or single-sideband mode on the hJ. bands
(1·8 to 30MHz) which means that the
carrier and one sideband of the signal are
suppressed at the transmitter leaving only
a single sideband to be received at the distant point. In order to be able to convert
this signal to an audio one it is necessary,
in the receiver, to insert a locally
generated carrier to replace the one that
has been suppressed. This facility is part
of a normal communications receiver and
is also used to receive c.w. or Morse code
signals.
A typical line-up with this unit,
generally known as a beat frequency oscillator (b.f.o.) or carrier insertion oscillator (c.i.o.), feeding into the detector
stage where the level of the injected signal
can be set precisely for best results is

r.l.amp

to---

Mixer

I--

i.l.amp

shown in Fig. 2. With a much simpler
domestic type receiver this bJ.o. unit can
only be placed alongside the set to
provide the necessary coupling. But more
of that later. In addition it is really
necessary to know the intermediate frequency (i.f.) of the receiver so that the
b.f.o. can be adjusted to about the same
frequ ency. This frequenc y is likely to be
around 455 to 475kHz and the tuned circuit formed by C3 and LI in Fig. I must
tune" to this iJ. If a service chart of the
recei ver is available the iJ. will be shown.
Such charts are available from advertisers
in P Wand other magazines.
For best results the b.f.o. should be
built into a metal case with a tuning knob
on the capacitor C3 and access to the
core adjustment of Ll. Assuming that
access to the innards of the receiver is not
a practical proposition then the output
lead should be twisted for one or two
turns round the antenna lead. NO electrical connection should be made between
the two wires or the injected signal will
swamp the receiver. If an internal ferrite
rod antenna is used then just drape the
output lead near to the receiver.
To adjust the bJ.o. switch it on (it must
be off for normal broadcast reception)
and tune in a BC signal on the m.w. or
l.w. band. Set C3 to its centre position
(half way in/ out), adjust the core of LI
until a beat note is heard and continue until the zero beat position is reached. Seal
the adjusting screw with a spot of wax or
glue.
Now tune the receiver to a spot on the
h.f. (s.w.) bands where suspected amateur
s.s.b. signals have been heard. Pick a
signal and adjust the b.f.o. tuning control
until the speech can be resolved clearly.

t--

(a)

Mixer

osc.

(b)

54

f---

Detector

t

I
Localosc.

i.f.amp

External
b. f.o.

b.l.o.

.....

Audio
amp.

Simultaneously adjust the receiver's tuning for most natural speech. Then mark
this spot on the dial of the b.f.o. tuning.
Now, it is a world-wide agreement that
s.s.b. stations use lower sideband (l.s.b.)
for carrier frequencies below IOMHz and
upper sideband (u.s.b.) above IOMHz. So
try to check the amateur band being used
and mark the b,f.o. dial accordingly,
u.s.b. or l.s.b. If it was the 3·5MHz (80m
band) try to find the 14MHz (20m) band
where there are plenty of s.s.b. stations,
adjust the b.f.o. for best speech as before
and then mark the spot on the bJ.o. dial
with u.s.b. Adjust both the bJ.o. and the
receiver tuning VERY SLOWLY for best
results, especially the receiver. .

!>.--lI-!----4-.0utput

+
e

Ob
c

2N706

R2
4k7

Cl
lOn

lOn

R3
lk

...
Fig. 1: A suitable circuit for a b.f.o.
unit that may be stood alongside a
domestic receiver to copy s.s.b.
signals on the s.w. amateur bands.
Tuning capacitor should have a
spindle to take a knob and the
adjustment core of L 1 must be accessible through the metal box in
which the b.f.o. is constructed
.... Fig. 2: Typical stage arrangement
of a communications receiver (a) in
which the output level of the integral b.f.o. can be carefully adjusted for optimum reception of
s.s.b. signals. In (b) the b.f.o. has to
be stood near to the domestic
receiver in order to inject the b.f.o.
signal, a makeshift arrangement at
best
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On the receiver the whole of, say, the
14MHz (20m) amateur band may only
occupy a few millimetres or less whereas
communications sets frequently have one
band over the whole dial length. Once the
two bJ.o. positions have been marked it is
only necessary to return to one position
or the other, depending upon the band in
use, to tune in s.s.b. stations fairly easily.
This method of using a separate receiver
and bJ.o. should only be considered as a
makeshift arrangement but it may inspire
the user to obtain a much better and more
suitable communications set.
Morse code signals or c.w. are to be
found at the low frequency end of each
hJ. amateur band and may be copied using the bJ.o., the position of the b.f.o. tuning not being particularly important but
start with the bJ.o. tuning at the zero
point between the u.s.b. and l.s.b. positions and adjust the beat note to suit the
ear. Once again, the average domestic
receiver is not very good as far as selectivity and sensitivity is concerned, especially on the s.w. bands, so do not take
what you may hear on the hJ. amateur
bands as being good reception although
some distant stations may still be heard
on the odd occasion.
I have not been able to find any advertiser who sells a suitable bJ.o. kit but
Cambridge Kits who advertise in PW and
elsewhere have said that they are con
' mar k etmg
' suc h a k'It, wh'1C h WI'1-1
SI'd enng
make readers' lives a lot easier!

General Notes
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Graham Feaver of Whitegates, Bunces
Lane, Burghfield Common, near
Reading, would like ·some information in
the way of a circuit diagram of the old
R1155 receiver which he wants to get
going, plus any ideas on a suitable
power supply unit.
Some years back G. H. Butcher of
Seaford, E. Sussex, used to write in
regularly and has now re-surfaced after a
long interval. Welcome back. In the interim he has progressed to a Yaesu FRG 1700 and matching a.t.u. but has now
moved to a bungalow QTH with little
prospects of a decent outdoor antenna. A
wire in the loft only brings in lots of local
electrical interference and he wonders
what would be best in his circumstances.
Well, I presume he must have a bit of garden
slort and have suggested a
very t m smg e pvc-covered flex around
his fence trying to make it a multiple of
9· 7m which is better accommodated by
the a.t.u. on the amateur bands, and
easily led through a window frame
without having to drill holes in it. Alter-

I.;.:;;!' up local QRN.
It could be made from aluminium
:: tubing or from the many ex-Government
surplus whips available from advertisers,
:.::.:.; often of copper-plated tapered steel construction. Suitable bases are sometimes
obtainable from the same sources. G. H.
'. Butcher also likes to listen on the m.W.
;;:):...;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;...;.;.;.;...;.;.;.;.;..................................................
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band so such an antenna would need to
be coupled to the receiver via an a.t.u.
which resonates in the m.w. band. I am
not sure but maybe the FRG-1700's a.t.u.
is suitable.
Information on the new Telecommunications Act 1984 which came into
Force on July 16 is given in the RSGB 's
Council Letter for July. Provisions include powers for the police or persons
authorised by the Secretary of State, such
as members of the Radio Investigation
Service (previously Radio Interference
Service), to seize apparatus or other
things used in connection with alleged
ofFe nces for the purpose of legal
proceedings. Plus power for courts to
order the forfeiture of certain apparatus
without initiating criminal proceedings
and a limited power of arrest without
warrant for the police in cases involving
the illegal use of radio transmitters where
a question of identity arises.
The Act also gives the Secretary of
State power to restrict the sale and
possession of specified wireless telegraphy equipment and related apparatus
plus powers to carry out approval of
equipment and to require marking of
apparatus and the provision of specified
inFormation in advertisements.
So, about 10 years too late, we have
some teeth in the law to apprehend the
many illegal stations still operating in this
country .

QRP Corner
A very interesting letter from Dr Dave
Dhuglas GM4ELV of Brucefield Park,
Glasgow, recites his achievements with
QRP with his Argonaut 509 and a trapped dipole at ISm with a location height
of 15Sm a.s.l. With just SW he has
worked 203 countries, 129 with 1Wand
46 using just O·SW . Most of his DX is
worked using c.w. but to give an idea of
his s.s.b. prowess he worked 9J2BO,
TJ IAF, AIIR/VP2M , ZS6MK, CTOBl,
A4XJQ , JY9TS (QSL WA3HUP) ,
J28DX, ZYSEG (PYSEG), VEl , 2, 3 and
W 1, 2,3 , 4,8 all on 2IMHz. On 14MHz
s.s.b. contacts included JWSNM. QSOs
on 21MHz c.w. included UA9, UM8,
UI8, VE, Wand CN8. Dave found last
year's conditions better than at present,
when he worked IS VK's against only
one this year. He also comments on the
lack of s.w.!. reports which he would
welcome so keep an ear open for Dave on
the QRP frequencies .
A reminder of the 14th Cray Valley
RS SWL contest from 1800Z Saturday
September 8 to 1800Z on the Sunday
with up to 18 hours operating in that
period. There are c.w. or telephony sections for single or multi-op entries on
the 1·8 to 28MHz bands but excluding
the new W ARC bands. Log sheets from
organiser Owen Cross G4DFI, 28 Garden Avenue, Bexleyheath, Kent DA 7
4LF. Many QRP stations can be expected to be active on this occasion.
Advance notice of a QRP Convention
run by the Yeovil ARC at Preston

School, Monks Dale, Yeovil, with a lucky
programme draw and running from 9am
to Spm on October 14. Light refreshments available with a pub close at hand.
There will be a display of equipment and
a junk stall with the club running two stations G3CMH and G8YEO . QRP
presumably! More info from Eric
Godfrey G3GC, Dorset Reach, 60
Chilton Grove, Yeovil.
Bill Stevenson G4KKI in Swinton,
Manchester , has been off sick but
managed to build a new transceiver for
the ' 3·SMHz band using a direct conversion circuit for the receiver and a 2N3904
driver and BTF39 p.a. running 3W input.
He has also managed to get up an outside
wire 20m long which is a big improvement. He worked fellow contributor
G4RA Wand they have now set up a
regular exchange of ideas by mail. Also
worked were GI3PDN, G3NSA,
GM3MXN , G2NJ , G8JR all using low
power, plus LA5SAA who was running
600W : A session of kite flying after being
able to get out and about again resulted in
a QSO with G3HKR of Harrogate but by
this time the 46m of wire was flat on the
ground! Like me, Bill is interested in a
source of balloons that can lift, say, 46m
of fine wire plus safety line, and of the
gas cylinders. Anyone with any
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Phil Dykes of Poole, Dorset, was
pleased to see the start of this QRP Corner as this is his main interest. After 30
years of s.w.l.ing he is now G4XYX and
runs a converted CB rig on the 28MHz
band and a 7MHz one based on the PW
" Severn" design of G3RJV . He admits
problems getting on the air at first but
working on the principle of " when in
doubt make a cup of tea" he got going.
On 28MHz a QSO with EASCDK on
s. s.b. resulted in the disappearance of
Coronation Street on the XYL's TV! A
dipole at the end of the garden solved that
problem. Phil is virtually at sea level and
only about ISm from the sea! Should
make an excellent ground plane OM! The
lack of G stations on 28MHz is due to the
very short skip distance at that frequency
but apart from that he has worked
CE3HFI, EASAMT, PY2ZJ with a solid
20 minute QSO, EAICJJ, EA4CMF,
HB9FT, Y27GL, CTIUP, DLSBH/ HBO
and C30AAU (QSL F5HX), all with
about 4W of s.s.b. Most stations worked
were also using QRP. A jolly good start
OM!
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OX Corner
So far this month very few logs or
reports to hand with the fine, hot weather
to blame no doubt. Still, if you've all been
out lending a hand at the various field day:::
events then you are forgiven! Marcus ;;;
Walden (Harrogate, N. Yorks) sends a )
log but say he is ofT to DL-land for a few ;;;
weeks, staying with relatives, with no ;;;
chance of any DXing. With his DX302
and a 20m-long wire in the attic he logged ?

,l
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cept A92DY, 3X4EX and 9Y4VU but
much better on 21MHz finding CX5CQ,
HC2AIR, KC7UU/5N6, OE8AJK/YK,
TI2EY, YCOBYZ (QSL Box 96,
Djakarta), 5B4MF, 5H3JR, and
5N8HEM. Only catch on the otherwise
dead 28MHz band was DJ8BD/ HBO!
In London W6 Denis Norton now has
his 14AVQ multiband vertical antenna
operative in addition to his 20m-Iong
wire, with a Datong FL2 audio filter
when the going gets rough. This time it's
l4MHz only with A92NH, CR6GSE
(QSL CTlMV), FM7WD, JYI otherwise
." King Hussein and QSL direct, J37AH,
OD5VD (QSL Box 62, Groumana),
VU2GI, VS5MK (QSL OD5GB),
6Y5AR, 9L1SL and 9Y4VU to finish
with. I was pleased to have a personal
QSO with Dennis recently and hope I

Club Time
By the time that this issue appears in print
thoughts will be turning to the autumn and
winter club activities and AGMs and the like.
NOW is the time to let your committee know
. what YOU want to see in the way of events,
::: RAE courses and code tuition at your club so
th at a decent programme can be drawn up
::: well in
with copies to me for proper
advance coverage in these columns.
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308 ARC A big junk sale at St Mark's
C hurch Hall, Church Hill Road, Surbiton,
Surrey, is scheduled for Tuesday October 9 so
make a note of this advance notice. Tea and
coffee will be laid on so make the most of this
bring-and-buy occasion. Otherwise meetings
at the Coach House at the same location every
Tuesday around 8pm, with code practice laid
on. Contact is Dave Davis G6YQD , 13 Maple
Road , Surbiton, Surrey.
Abergavenny & Nevill Hall ARC RAE
courses start on Tuesday September 11 but
for those who think they are ready for the
RAE can register with the club which is a
registered exam centre, with applications for
the December '84, March and May '85 exams
welcome. This December's exam registrations
take place in September and October.
Meetings and code tuition plus talks, etc., at
the Pen -y-fal Hospital, above Male Ward 2 at
7.30 every Thursday according to sec Dave
Jone s GW3SSY, 80 Croesonen Parc,
Abergavenny, Gwent, whose station
photograph appears elsewhere.
Acton, Brentford & Chiswick ARC G3I1U
The Chiswick Town Hall, High Road ,
Chiswick, London W4, sees a discussion on
members' problems at 7.30 on Tuesday September \8, with new members and visitors
most welcome. Hon. sec is W. G . Dyer

m G3GEH, 188 Gunnersbury Avenue, Acton,
.. London W3.
':.:;:.;"
Axe Vale ARC The AGM and the judging
for the constructors trophy take place on
November 2 so there is plenty of time to get
that treasured project all polished up for the
:: judges. September 7 has a talk about " Your
:' .":.' RSGB" and I must tell you now of the chat
:. about microwave matters on October 5. So,
first Friday of the month at 7.30, the Cavalier,
West Street, Axminster, with PRO Roger
Jones G3YMK at 10 Oak Tree Close, Upot-

have persuaded him to have a go for the
RAE in the not so distant future.
Although Top Band tends to be deserted during the summer months, apart
from NFD, there are still some interesting
catches to be made if one is interested in
building up the countries total. In New
Maiden, Surrey , l6-year-old Robert
Parsey BRS85875 has a Trio 9R59D
receiver fed from a quarter-wave horizontal wire at about 4· 5m, plus an a.t.u . and
managed to copy the following on
1·8MHz s.s.b.: OHlXX, OKlKRG,
4U lITU , RQ2GHU, UZ6A WJ,
UT4UO, UV9FM, EA5ET, EA6KP,
PAOKHS, LXlFJ, LXlJX, I4ZUW,
12BBJ and UZINWD plus SP3IBS. A
gotaway was a G5 operating in
With no more than a dipole intended
for reception on f.m. Band II stuck to the
tery, near Honiton, Devon, to answer any
queries or try (0404) 86 468.
Banbury ARS Don't forget the OF hunts
on both 1·8 and 144MHz during the summer
generally on a Friday evening with details
from G4DLB on (0295) 65492. Otherwise last
Thursday for ordinary meetings at St Pa ul's
Church Hall, Banbury. Sec is John Burrell
G80ZH , 6 Blenheim Croft, Brackley ,
Northants on (0280) 702900.
Bangor & Districl ARS G13XRQ Next
meeting is on Friday September 7 at 8pm, the
Sands Hotel, which is on Bangor's seafront. A
full and intersting series of events is promised
for the coming season according 10 sec
Stewart Mackay G140CK, II Dellmount
Park, Bangor, Co. Down, and available also
on Bangor 454049.
Basingstoke ARC G3TCR G8JYN AM TOR and packet radio is the theme on September II discussed by G3NRW , with the
AGM on Tuesday October 9. Second Tuesday of the month finds the club at the Swan
Inn, Sherbourne St John , Basingstoke, Hants,
starting at 7.30pm. Hon sec is Eddie
Thompson G4SQZ, 21 Wigmore Road,
Tadley, B'stoke, Hants.
Biggin Hill ARC G4RQT G6TBH Don 't
overlook Louis Varney G5RV and his antennas on Tuesday September 18 at 8.30, St
Mark's Church Hall, Church Road, Biggin
Hill, Kent, nor forget the construction competition on October 16. So it seems to be the
third Tuesday of the month . Ian Mitchell
G4NSD, Greenway Cottage, Tatsfield,
Westerham, Kent, is also on (09598) 376 and
is the club's hon sec.
Braintree ARS G6BRH First and third
Mondays, from 7.30, the B'tree Community
Assoc. Centre, Victori a Street, with an informal junk sale during the first half-hour. On
non-meeting Mondays a net is run from
G6BRH on SI5 (J45 ·3 75MHz) around 8pm.
It may not be too late to mention the Test
Gear and Operational Aids evening on September 3, with practical demos, while the 17th
could be about guns and clay pigeon shooting
but this is provisional. Up-to-date info from
Pat TaffG6TAF on (0376) 26487.
Bridgend & District ARC First important
note is a change of venue to the YMCA ,
Angel Street, Bridgend, with meetings now on
first Friday, a natter night, and third Friday,
at 8.30pm. Secondly, the club's constitution
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comes up for review on September 7, so be
there, or don't complain afterwards. Sec is
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Trevor Morgan GW4SML, 4 Rhin Tremaen, :-:
Brackla, Bridgend, Mid-Glamorgan.
..
Bury RS The Mosses Community Centre, .
Cecil Street, Bury, every Tuesday at 8, with ::[
the principal meeting being on the second :.:
Tuesday . "Remote inspection-Video v:::
Photography" is the subject for September 11.

Now is the time to note the constructional ..
competition on October 9. A second edition of
the club's magazine Feedback deals with the
conversion of 27MHz CB rigs to the JOm f.m.
band, especially sets with the 7 J3 7 synthesiser
and LCL2740 and DNT M40 models. Copies
from the club at the above address for £ I· 25
which includes pi p. PRO is Malcolm
Pritchard G3VNQ, 56 Shelfield Lane, Norden, Rochdale, Lancs.
Carmarthen ARS Second and fourth Fridays at the West Wales Hospital Social Club,
The Quay, C'marthen, but note the foxhunt
starting at Ipm on Sunday September 16
dedicated to the memory of club chairman
AlIan GW3SWQ, now a silent key . Sec is
Milly Meredith, 50 Caecoed, Llandbie, Ammanford, Dyfed.
Cheltenham ARA G5BK Fridays at the
Stanton Room, Charlton Kings Library,
C'ham, with a talk on vertical antennas by
Alan Dick & Co on September 7, the 14th
being a natter night. Gillian Harmsworth
G6COH can help further, on C'ham 525162.
Cheshunt & District ARC G4ECT
G6CRC Wednesdays at 8, Church Room,
Church La ne, Wormley, with a junk sale on

September 12, a natter night on the 19th, and
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a di scussion chaired by G40AA on the sub- ::'
ject of a club project, on the 26th. The East .:.
Herts College at Turnford starts an RAE :::
course in September with details from chair- :::
man J im Sleight G 30JI on Ware 4316 who
can also supply details of an RAE course due
to start in the area about the same time. Jim
can also fill in with details of the club, as can ::'
sec Roger Frisby G40AA, 2 West field Road, ;.:

Hoddesden, Herts, otherwise (0992) 464 795.
Chester & District RS G3GIZ G8GIZ
Tuesdays, except for the first in the month, at
the Chester RU FC , Hare Lane, Vicars Cross,

:.'. :.'

Chester, at 8pm with Morse code classes for
half an hour beforehand by G4MOU. On September 11 G3EWZ will deal with hJ. antennas, and ATV will be the subject on the

: : .: '
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British Dl'signed & l\Janufaetured

Briti..h Teehn%g'y & InnOl ·ation

ELECTRONICS

Setting new standards on 70 cm
New standards and performance are being introduced
with features which until now have never been avai lable.
Quality and reliability is assured with our professional
approach to design and manufacture.

The new range of UHF amplifiers from B.N.O.S. are
destined to become market leaders for performance,
quality and reliability, following the success of our highly
acclaimed range of 2 metre linear amplifiers.
•
•
•
•

Straight-through mode whe n switched off
Linea r and pre-amplifier indepe ndantly switchable
GaAs FET pre-amplifier, with ultra low noise figure
Linear all mode operation

FEATURES
•
•
•
•

Co ntinuous rated R.F. outrut (RMS)
Uniqu e ove rdri ve rrotection circuit
R.F. & hard switch change-over with selectab le dclay
Mo bile mount and all connectors s upplicd

MODELS
LPM 432-1-50
LPM 432-3-50
LPM 432-10-50
Our aim is tu pru \1ide you \dlh
qualifY p rodu clS 1lI r('uli.\'lic
,he hesl vu/ue /o f ,rour m o ney.
A ll products rhat curry o llr /oJ!,o afe
and huill hy o ur enJ!,int'ers in Ih e

£184.00
£184.00
£155.25

Our Guarantee

U 't'

I'riu!.'i.

u"it

to g i\ ,l' y o u

' ,i.i·

)

c< m /l(/ellllliUf (J ilr linea r., are .\'implr Ihe ht'.\I fh a/ \\ '('

co mp o n ent co sf j( Jr Ill' t u

5 ,!'l'afS /

r o m ' dal l'

III r('p air Y (I /l r

i,uJI mcans \" ('

\\ ' i/I

,-Ill o(hl'f I Jr() cluc 'lS solcl hy us carry o ur .Hamlarcll J-molllh x uuralllee.

Availab le direct or from one of our many U K agents

BNOS Electronics

(Jf

fl'{}(lir, ('olihrm e oncl refUrn to ,I'ou/ree u/charRe.

U"" ancl curry u/1JII 12-molllh guarantee, 1l'!1I'cJ, indudes all parts amllahour.

Telephone (0371) 4677

(l f t' .\'U

or come and see us at most rallies and exhibition s

(Dept PW) Bigods Hall, Great Dunmow, Essex , CM6 3BE

SAE for further details

All prices include VAT. Postage ft'ee

011

all Mainland UK orders, goods normally despatched by return.
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RADIO SHACK'S LA TEST GOODIES
BEARCAT SCAN
BC-100FB £345.00
Hand held 16 channel
programmable
BC-20/20FB
; (with air band)

Direct-Access Keyboard Tuning of
22,884 Frequencies

£229. 95
Available 15th January. 1984
Covers 68-88 MHz VHF -Lo. 144- 148 MHz Ham.
100-136 MHz AM Aircraft . 138-144 MHz.
148-174MHz VHF Hi. 380-450MHz Ham.
450-470 MHz UHF ·Lo. 470-512 MH z UHF-Hi

Realistic PAO -30. A full -feature, micro-processor
controlled scanner with extended freque ncy
cove rage
In a compDct size you can carry
wh erever you go! Sc an up to 1601 yo ur favourite

channels continuously . or search a selected
frequency range for ne w or unpublished channels .

Scan and Search in two s peeds. Two· second Scan
Del ay, selec l able for each channe l prevents m issed
rep lies . Loc k out fea ture- temporarily by-passes
unwant ed channels . Big LeO display shows
c hannels and frequencies bei ng moni to red or
programmed as well as the st atus o f the channels .
Priority function monit ors you r favouri te frequency
w hile you list en too ther s. Frequency ·tracking front
end assu res top se nsitivity on all bands. Squelch
co ntrol el iminate s noise between messages. Has
jacks for externa l ant enna and ea rphone s. With
flexible antenna. 7Y2 x2
'x 1
/" . Requires six
"AA " batteries or m ains or DC adapto r. Memory
back up req uires four si lver -oxide batteries. £229.95

l

.

40 Channels

AM/FM
£275.00

M ains Adaptor. .
. .. £6.99
DC Adaptor ____ _. ______ .... __ . ___ . ____ . [4.49

OUR BEST EVER!
6O-Channel Programmable Receiver
for Home or Car
50 Public Service and Aircraft
Channels Plu s 10 FM
Broadcast Channels

£259. 95
l isten to Aircraft . Hams. VHF M arine and More - Ev en Your Favourite
Standard FM Stations
Realis tic PRO-2003. No crysta ls to buy - direc t kev board ent ry of 20.584
frequencies . Use the sea rch circuit to find new chan nels . When you find one that
sou nd s interesting, s tore it in memory. Zeromatic' ci rcu it assures accu rate signa l
tuning eve ry time . Has a 2-s peed scan and sea rch , Scan Delay, individual channel ·
lockout, priority function and variable sq uelch con trol. l arge easy ·to·read display
shows channel number, frequency, function and mode . Bands: V HF ·Lo 68·87 MHz;
FM Broadcas t 88-107MHz; VHF -A ir AM l OB- 136MHz; Ham 138- 148MHz; V HF ·Hi
148- 174 MHz ; 410-450 MHz; UHF -Lo 450-470 MHz; UHF Hi 470-512 MHz . Built -in
speake r, telescopic antenna, plus jacks for head phone and externa l speaker.
3 YII x 11 Y. x9 " . With ope rating manu al. mains opera tion o f 12VDC negative ground
M emory backup requi res 9v banery .
£259.95

ALL

Call or phone for a
most courteous quotation

01-7493934

VALVES
& TRANSISTORS

We are one of the largest
stockists of valves etc. in the U.K.
Open Monday to Friday So1 pm, 2.00-5.30 pm.

TRADE & EXPORT 01-7430899
Delivery by return of post

COLOMOR ELECTRONICS LTD.

101-9073530 LONDON )

170 GOLDHAWK ROAD, LONDON W12
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General Coverage Receiver
TRIO - YAESU - ICOM - FDK - KDK
DATONG - HUSTLER - SHURE
ASTATIC - Hy-GAIN - TELEX
MICROWAVE MODULES - HAL
DAVTREND - AVANTI - BENCHER and
EVERYTHING ELSE IN AMATEUR RADIO

TV-DX
EQUIPMENTPROFESSIONAL
ADVICE . . .
Our catalogue includes
everything you need to start
an exciti ng new hobby from a
suitable television to aerials,
rotators, converters,
amplifiers and accessories.

El(ampics f,om Du,range
TRIAX BB GI ld waveband" bay slacl{ed bowl,e UHf Aenallworks well
down IQ
lor ATVI
. . £22.80
TRIAX 1l1fUHf Slllp hnc
filler. IOf Slac king ] ". 88 Gild Aeua!s
only02dBl hroughloss
. . . . . . . ___ ... __. .£11 .95
lABGEAR CM7060 Ulaa low NOise I adS W / B UHF Masthead Amplifier

With IOdBgalfl.
POl YTRON Amateur

III

.

. " .,,"

£11.50

hne' Band·stop Fillers. 144 & 435MHl

dl(!casl hOllSlflg. ·34dB allenu<lltOnof uuwanledslgnaL ... ".

In

. £9.95

(Band-pass. Band -stOIl. Single & OOLlble Notch f illers stocked l or aH

Bandsl
NEW 'COLOROTOR' On1el Aerial ROl alOf complete ..... IIh COl1 u ol tOl1sol.
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': 25th, the W5LFL space shuttle saga, and Two
Pioneers of Radio. More from PRO Dave
Hewitt G8ZRE, 31 Broadmead, Vicars Cross,
Chester, or buzz (0244) 316673.
Chichester & District ARC First Tuesday
and third Thursday in the Green Room of the
Fernleigh Centre, 40 North Street, C'chester,
at 7.30, with a club net on Sll on the
144MHz band Wednesdays at 7pm. September events include the running of special event
station G2NM, commemorating that illustrious amateur, on Sunday the 9th, at the
Chalk Pits Museum in the Radio Collection.
Needless to say a special QSL card will be
available for contacts or s.w.1. reports. The sec
is C. Bryan G4EHG, Maxmanet, Salthill
Road, Fishbourne, Chichester , or try
C'chester 789587.
Colchester Radio Amateurs Second and
fourth Thursdays at the Colchester Institute,
Sheepen Road, C'chester, at 7.30 with visitors
most welcome. The WAB Award will be the
subject for September 20 and be advised of the
AGM on October 4. More from sec F. R.
Howe G3FIJ, 29 Kingswood Road, C'chester,
.: otherwise (0206) 851 189.
Cornish RC Meets at the Church Hall,
:.:.
. Treleigh, on the old Redruth bypass,. on the
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Edgware & District RS G3ASR Second

again by now. Tuesday evenings see code tu:'\

and fourth Thursdays at 8pm, 145 Orange
Hill Road, Burnt Oak, Edgware, Middx, with
slow Morse practice at every meeting. On September 27 it's quiz time again, organised by
G3PSP. Club net is on I·S75MHz at lOpm on
Mondays, while G3ASR transmits slow
Morse on both the 1·8MHz and 144MHz
bands during the week. John Cobley
G4RMD, 4 Briars Close, Hatfield, Middx, is
the sec and also on Hatfield 64342.
Exeter RS Spectrum Communications will
be demonstrating amateur gear on Monday
September lO at the Community Centre, St
Davids Hill, Exeter, with more details from
Roger Tipper G4KXR on (0392) 68065 . The
club's AGM is on Monday October 8, main
meetings normally on second Mondays of the
month.
Fareham & District ARC G3VEF G8KGI
Wednesdays at 7.30, Porchester Community
Centre, Westlands Grove, Portchester, Hants,
with September 5 devoted to satellite communication and the 12th a natter and on-theair night. The 19th has a talk on all-band antennas. Sec for details is Brian Davey G41TG
on Fareham 234904. Note that October 3 has
an evening on v.h.f. propagation.
Farnborough & District RS Meets at the

tion of classes at the Balwearie School. The
club's ordinary meetings are on Wednesdays
and Sundays. Details from R. Lamont
GM4LYQ at the club QTH above.
Halifax & District ARS G2UG Third Tuesday of the month at 7.30, Running Man,
Pellon Lane, Halifax, with the AGM slated for
September 18 with visitors welcome at all
meetings. PRO is G. M. Towned G4SDX, on
(0422) 248542
Hastings Electronics & RC G6HH
G IHHH It's West Hill Community Centre,
Croft Road, Hastings, third Wednesday for
main meetings with the club room situated at
Ashdown Farm Community Centre, Downey
Close, off Harrow Lane, and just before the
DOE, gathering on Fridays at 8. September'S
main meeting on the 19th will deal with
repeaters and power supplies. A junk sale is
on the cards for the October meeting. Dave
Shirley G4NVQ is the sec and can be found
on Hastings 420608.
Haverhill & District ARS Friday evenings
but you'll ha ve to contact sec Rob Proctor
G4PZW on (0787) 281359 or lO Hunts Hill,
Glemsford, Sudbury, Suffolk, for precise
details! However, I can tell you that the
meeting in September is Oil h.f. band operating

.;: first Thursdays at 7.30 while the Computer

Railway Enthusiasts Club, Access Road , otT

procedures .

:::

::: Section makes it on the second Monday which
is a change from previous arrangements.
::: Thursday September 20 is down as a foxhunt.
", A new club net is on 144·247MHz s.s.b. Sun'day mornings at 10.30. The sec is S. Rodda
G4PEM, Cliff Hotel, Penrose Terrace, Penzance, Cornwall.
Coulsdon ATS G4FUR Seems to
foregather second Mondays and last Thursdays at St Swithun's Church Hall, Grovelands
Road, Purley, Surrey, at 8 sharp. September
lO is construction contest time with prizes for
the best three entries, and there will be a morse
code class on the 27th. Further info from sec
Richard Goring G6VYT, 54 Thhe
Old
Coulsdon, Surrey, or telep one Im on
Downland 54319.
Crawley ARC Normally meets at the
Trinity Church Hall, Ifield, Crawley, or more
aHllYllatGt4hIeQQMTH of allmember but s:c
aVI
I
can te you more VIa
'.' Crawley 882641.
Dartford Heath DF Club Pre-hunt
meetings Tuesdays at the Horse & Groom,
Leyton Cross, Dartford Heath, Dartford,
Kent, with the club participating in national
d.f. hunts as well as its own events. Details of
:,: d.f. events including starting spots and fre ,,: quencies from Peter G8DYF, the hunt
::: organiser, on Greenhithe 844467.
",
Dudley ARC G4DAR Mondays at 7.45 ,
the Allied Centre, Greenman Alley, off Tower
Street, Dudley, with the latest info on activities
available from Cheryl Wilding G4SQP on
.:. Codsa1l5636.
Dunstable Down RC G4ARD G8DDC
:::
::: G4DDC Fridays at the Chews House, High
Street South, Dunstable, Beds, at 8pm. RTTY,
AMTOR and packet radio are subjects on
September 14 courtesy G3NRW, with
G4WYO divulging the secrets of colour offset
".': printing on the 28th. Sunday September 23 the
. club will be participating in the National Car
:.: Boot Sale at the Shuttleworth Collection, Old
':' Warden, Beds. Phill Morris G6EES is on
::: D'stable 607623 with further info.

Hawley Lane, Farnborough, Hants, second
and fourth Wednesdays at 7.30. September 26
sees the judging at the annual constructional
contest. Details from Peter Taylor G4MBZ,
12 Dunbar Road, Paddock Hill, Frimley,
Camberley, Surrey.
Flight Refuelling ARS G4RFR G6SFR
Meets every Sunday at 7.30 at FR Sports &
Social Club Grounds, Merley, Wimborne,
with visitors welcome at all meetings. Scptember 2 is operating night, using the club's recent1y installed v.h.f. and h.f. antenna systems.
The Sept 9 event is a v.h.f. foxhunt to be
within walking distance of the club and its bar!
For Sept 16 it's John Nelson G4FRX (of
RSGB fame) on the uses and abuses 0 f the
4CX250 valve-a must for all potential QRO
linear constructors. With more Technical
Rambles by G4WHO on September 23 that
just about wraps up a packed month. Advance
warning for October 7 when Chris Cartrum
G4DGU is the guest lecturer, talking about
how to access the h.f. bands on an FT-290R
or similar v.h.f. multimode. Further details
from Mike Owen now G4 YT A on 0202
882271.
Fylde ARS First and third Tuesdays, the
first gathering being a talk or suchlike, the
second more informal for code classes and
·get-together, all at the Kite Club, Blackpool
Airport, with the facilities of the club being
available to members. The now famous Aerial
Circus of G6CJ visits the club on September 4
in the shape of a video tape presentation, at
7.45 . If I don't tell you now it will be too late,
so note David Gregson talking on British
Telecom, on October 2. Club sec is H. Fenton
G8GG,5 Cromer Road, Lytham St Annes or
St Annes 725717.
Glenrothes & District ARC GM4GRC
GM3ULG AGM on Sunday September 16 at
7.30pm, the Clubrooms, Provosts Land Centre, Leslie, Fife. New antennas and rotators
for the v.h.f. and u.h.f. bands are being installed and the h.f. antennas overhauled. Both
v.h.f. and hJ. stations should be operational

Hornsea ARC G4EKT G6EKT Wednesdays at 7.30, The Mill, Mill House, Atwick
Road, Hornsea, North Humberside, with lectures starting at 8, and there is participation in
R a ynet activities.! Sec Norman Bedford
G4NJP is on (0262) 73635. Big event on Sunday October 21 is a Radio, Computer and
Electronics Exhibition organised by the club
at the Floral Hall, Hornsea, starting at noon,
with something promised for everyone including ajunk sale and bring-and-buy sale.
Horsham ARC First Thursdays at 8pm,
Guide HQ, Denne Road, Horsham, with a
grand autumn junk sale on September 6. More
6fr405mSOp. RO Pete Head G4LKW 011 Horsham
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Inverness ARC GM4TPF GM IDZU '.'
Thursday evenings at 7.30, Cameron Youth :::
Club, Planefield Rd. Inverness, with a talk by:::
GM3WdOJ TOhn
6,. subJI'ect notI :'::
revea Ie .
ere IS lIlterest III t le loca
RA YNET group. Your man is sec David
Jo nes GM4SXD, on Fan (08083) 240.
:::
Lincoln SW Club G5FZ G6COL Sunday .
September 23 is Lincoln Hamfest '84 time at m
the Lincolnshire Showground which is four :.:.:
miles north of the city on the A 15 Scunthorpe
road . The " do" is organised by the club and ::,
will have many attractions for everyone in- :,:
cluding a fairground, model aircraft display,
bring-and-buy stalls and ample refreshments m
of all kinds . Otherwise the run-of-the-mill :.:
meetings are held at the City Engineers Club,
Centra l Depot, Waterside South, Lincoln, ':
with a chat on " Moxon Slopes" v.h.f. antennas by G3FDW on September 12. In
general second and fourth Wednesdays at 8 '.'
and on other Weds it 's c.w. classes and RAE :';
course time. Contact Pam Rose G4STO at the :"
above QTH for further info.
.
Manchester University ARS G3VUM ":
G8FUM Special event station GB2MU will be :::
run by the Students' Union from September
30 to October 5 with operation on as many
bands as possible depending upon the man- .:.
power available. A separate exhibition devoted

.J
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to AR is planned plus a video show of AR activities. The society has its own shack in the
Union working on most bands and modes
with associated antennas on the roof. Informal
meetings every Wednesday afternoon during
term time with th e shack open mo st
lunchtimes, and to be fo und on the first noor
of the Union building next to the main
Debating Hall, with visitors always welcome.
More from Khee Chan G5MUR , 20 Agnes
Court, Wilmslow Road, Fallowfield ,
Manchester M 14 6AJ.
Midland ARS As far as I know it still meets
at 294a Broad Street, Birmingham, but there
was talk of a move. Third Tuesday of the
month wi th Mondays as construction evenings
and the payoff is on September 19 when it's
home-brew judging time. Make a note of the
AGM on October 20 and don' t say you
weren't told! Contact is Tom Brady G8GAZ,
57 Green Lane, Great Barr, B'ham , or ring
him on 021-357 1924.
Mid-Warwickshire ARS Second and fourth
Tuesdays of the month, 61 Emscote Road,
Warwick, with the secrets of metal detecting
revealed on September 11 plus a great big
junk sale o n the 25th. Watch out fo r G31I1 on
Air Navigation on October 9. Starting time is
generally 8pm. Carol Finnes G4TIL is the sec,
on Southam 4765.
Nene Valley RC G4NWZ G6GWZ Meets
at th e Dolben Arms, Finedon, near
Welling borough, Northants, Wednesdays with
September topics including G3DOT on RSGB
matters on the 12th and lecture by the County
Emergency Planning Officer on the 26th, not
forgetting the club's special event station at
the Hin wick Hall Craft Fair on Sunday/ Monday 23rd/ 24th, Contact Lio nel Parker
G4PLJ, 128 Northampton Road, Wellingborough, for latest info.
Newquay & District ARS G4ADV "Alternate" Wednesdays at the Drill Hall, Crantock
Street, Newquay, at 7.30 which makes it September 12 for an end-of-season gathering
followed by the first of a series of talks on the
26th, this time G3XC on test gear. Sec Andy
Angove G6ZWI lives at 22 Bramble Close,
Newquay, and is also N'quay 4285 .
ARC of Nottingham G3EKW G6GW
G8IUT Every Thursday at 7.30 the Sherwood
Community Centre, Mansfield Road, Nottingham. A " Forum" on I know not what on
September 6, a talk for beginners to AR on the
13th, a 144MHz band foxhunt on the 20th
and a junk sale on the 27th, with another
forum on October 4. More on club activity
from Jim Towle G4PJZ, Hon Sec, 63 Digby
Avenu e, Mapperl ey, N ' ham or N'ham
624764.
Oldham ARC has moved home and now
meets in the Bunker, Derker Street, Oldham,
on Monday evenings at 8.30 with visitors and
potential members most welcome. Fiona Butterworth can give you much more info on the
club's activities on 061 -652 8862.
Robin Hood ARS Every Friday evening at
8pm, the White Hart Inn, Ollerton, Notts,
with anyone interested in AR very welcome.
Agenda info from Pete Buckmaster G6VGN ,
POB I, New OlJerton, Newark, Notts.
Salop ARS G3SRT The Albert, Smithfield
Road, Shrewsbury, every Thursday at 8. September 13 has the fourth and final d.f. foxhunt, with the RSGB film Secret Listeners on
the 27th. Note now the AGM on October 11.

Hon sec is Diana Parslow G4XBI, I
Willington Close, Little Harlescott Lane,
Shrewsbury.
South-East Derbyshire ARS Tuesdays during term time at SE D'shire College, Ilkeston
Road , Heanor, at 7.30 with talks and discussions and usual club events which sec W. F .
Peck G4 V N B, 2 Sandfield A ven ue ,
Ravenshead, Nottingham, will be glad to tell
you about.
South Manchester RC G3FVA G3UHF
G8SMR Friday evenings at the Sale Moor
Community Centre, Sale, at 8pm with September highlight a junk sale on the 21 st. More
programme info from Dave Holland G3WFT,
32 Woodville Drive, Sale, Cheshire, or buzz
061 -973 1837.
Stanford-Le-Hope & District ARC It's
every Monday night at 8, St J oseph's Parish
Rooms, Scratton Road, Stanford-Le-Hope,
Essex. A fairly new club seeking new mem bers. Jim Thompson G40VG is sec and can
be chatted to on S-L-Hope 642312.
Stock ton & District RS Every Wednesday
at 7.30, Billingham Community Centre, with
Morse code classes from G4PVN and an
RA E co urse under way run by G4DXP and
G6DJO. A club c.w. contest is already in full
swing and there is a 144MHz band award
based on potal codes, available to all. John
Walker G6NRY on (0642) 582578 with more
info on club events, is secretary.
Stowmarket & District ARS New venu e is
the Maltings Entertainment Complex, opposite the railway station, first Mondays. First
event I can inform you on is a talk on the
work of the RNLI on October I and on Nov 5
its 2·4GHz (l3cm) and 1·3 (23cm) time with
how to get started on these bands, by
G3ZQU. Club sec for more info is J. Lowe
G8SCB, " Bulan " , 35 Ba rking Road,
Needham Market, Suffolk.
Street & District ARS First Tuesday at the
Strode College where G3GC will talk on the
how and why of antenna radiation pattern s on
September 4. November 6 has G6HTI holding
forth on long-distance TV reception. Club sec
is Colin Webber G4SCD available on (04 58)
45145 .
Todmorden & District ARS Queens Hotel,
Todm orden, with the RSG B's Secret
Listeners video show on October I, that
makes it the first Monday of the month. Fuller
details of the club's activities from Janet
Gamble G6MDB , 283 Halifax Rea d ,
Todmorden, Lancs.
Torbay ARS G3NJA G8NJA Every Friday night for informal meetings, at Bath Lane
at th e rear of 94 Belgrave Road, Torquay,
with talks and the like on the last Saturday of
the month, with G 30Z expected to give a chat
on TV matters on September 29. No sec at the
moment but Tony Rider, 7 Kingston Close,
Kingskerswell, S. Devon, is holding the fort in
the meantime.
Watford RC First and third Wednesdays,
the Tudor Arms, Bushey Hill Lane, N. Watford , at 8pm. Event details from sec Gordon
Clarke G8XXV, on 01 -950 3611.
Welland Valley ARS G4WVR This brandnew group meets at the Welland Park College
on Mondays at 7. 15pm, with the first Monday
intended to be the main meeting of each
month. Alan Faint G4TZY is the chairman
while Dave Lunn G3LSL on Market Harborough 880746 can handle club enquiries.
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Wessex ARC Via my spies on PW I find
that this club only came into being last June
and is anxious to increase its membership.
Meetings at the Cricketers in Wimborne, Dorset, at 8pm, with next meetings on September
4 and 18 but wouldn't rely upon it always being first and third Tuesdays. So contact
Wendy Stacy on (0202) 822125 for latest
news on the club's activities.
West Kent ARS Recent AGM has meant
some new names on the committee and a new
programme of forthcoming events can be ex pected shortly. In the meantime contact Jane
Green G4UPI on Tunbridge Wells 28275 for
current details.
Westmorland RS Re-formed last year and
now meets at the Strickland Arms, Sizergh,
near Kendal, Cumbria, at 8pm, on the second
Tuesday of the month. The sec, to tell you of
future happenings, is Frank Burrow G8BME
on Sedgwick 60803.
Wimbledon & District RS Second and last
Fridays of the month at St John 's Ambulance
HQ , 124 Kingston Road , Wimbledon, London SW 19. Visitors and potential members
are always ass ured of a good welcome. It's
su rplus equipment sale time again, on September 14, followed by a talk on kite nying by expert G8VCL on the 28th, and lill in the AGM
in you r diary for October 12. Always willing
to help is sec Geoff Mellett G4MVS, 26 Paget
Avenue, Sutton, Surrey, also on 01-644 8249.
Wirral ARS G3NWR First and third Wed nesdays at 7.45 for a start at 8pm, the Guide
Hut , Westbourne Road , West Kirby. in teresting debate on September 5 poses the
proposition "CW- a dying art?" For my
money the answer has got to be "No"! The
res ult should be interesting. Take your
problems along to the club on the 19th when
all will be revealed. Your contact is Cedric
Cawthorne G4KPY on 051 -625 7311 .
Wirral & District ARC G4MGR G8WDC
Second and fourth Wednesdays at the Irby
Cricket Club, Mill Hill Road, irby, the
clubhouse being just off the main Irby-Greasy
Road. Club 144MH z band net is on
144·325 MHz so not surprisingly
excellent
club journal is entitled "AirwGI'e 325". Sunday
September 9 is the fifth and final dJ. hunt of
the season, and highlight is the equipment
demo by Lowe Electronics on the 12th.
Fin ally, inter-club quiz night with the Chester
group, at Irby. Sec with all the info is Gerry
Scott G8TR Y, on 051-630 1393.
.

","','".

Dave Jones GW3SSY is hon
secretary of the Abergavenny &
Nevill Hall amateur radio club. The
equipment comprises Heathkit
HWS and HW101, a Yaesu FT-4S0
for 144MHz and an FRG-7700
receiver for the h. f. bands
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G3MYM showing how to wind your own coils
on the 13th. Relax with a natter night on the
27th. Details of club matters from Eric Godfrey G3GC on (0935) 75533.

Wisbech Radio & Electronics Club
G4PQL G8NED Meets at the Five Bells, Parsons Drove, Wisbech, "every other Thursday"
but afraid I don't know which Thursdays that
is in September. But it's at 7.30 when you do
find out from Ken Stockley G4UQN on
Wisbech 61029.
Worcester & District ARC September
meetings I know of are on Monday 17th with
an informal gathering at the Old Pheasan t Inn,
New Street, Worcester, with the AGM at the
sa me spot on the 24th at 8pm. Some meetings
are also held at the Odd-Fellows Club in the
same street but the where's and when's from
sec Alastair Lindsay G4NRD on Evesham
41508.
Yeovil ARC G3CMH G8YEO Thursdays
at 7.30, the Recreation Centre, Chiltern
Grove, Yeovil, with G3GC asking "are RST
reports meaningful?" on September 6, and

Chesham & District ARS ran
special event station G B2SCC on
Chesham Moor on the occasion of
the Schools of Chesham Carnival.
Visitor Ron G3NCL from the
Chiltern RC is on the key while
Shirley G4H ES does the logging
Photo courtesy of G4UXA

There seems to be a trend developing for
group s of clubs and societies to form local
federa tions with a view to closer co-operation
in matters of meeting dates, treasure hunts,
competitions, field day events, quizzes and the
like. According to Dave Davis G6YQD sec of
the 308 ARC such a federation has already
been formed in the Southend, Braintree and
Colchester area of Essex and he is contacting
his local clubs with the same aim, probably to
be called the West London Federation of
Radio Societies. I did suggest a while ago that
clubs with tht! same meeting date might come
on the air with the club station on a common
frequency, probably on the 3·5MHz band and
exc hange news and ideas rather than just call
at random.

!MEDIUM WAVE BROADCASTBANDDX

by C-.MoU.yG88US

I

Reports to: Charles Mol/oy G8BUS, 132 Segars Lane, Southport PR8 3JG.
Regular readers will know that it is the
ionosphere, layers of rarified gas above
the earth's surface, that is responsible for
the DX we hear on the medium waves.
After dark, signals travel upwards into
the ionosphere and are bounced back a
long way from the transmitter, well outside the normal service area. Why after
dark? During the day the sun's radiation
creates the lowest layer, the D layer at
approximately 100km above the earth,
This D layer absorbs medium wave
signals so we have to wait until it is dark
and the D layer disappears, before we can
start DXing.
The higher, reflecting layers are also
created by the sun and their ability to
propagate DX depends on the amount of
radiation received. When the sun is active
then the higher short wave bands are
favoured and reception on 26MHz comes
into its own but m.w. DXing is poor.
When the sun is quiet, the lower frequen cies including the medium waves improve
while reception at the h.f. end of the s.w.
spectrum declines. There is a silver lining
to every cloud!
The amount of radiation from the sun
follows a cycle, from max to min and
back again, of approx 11 years duration.
The number of sunspots visible follows
the same cycle. Many spots means an active sun, few spots a quiet one. At the mo .11ent we are in the run up to a sunspot
minimum and the period m.w. DXers
have been waiting for has arrived. Reception should soon be at its peak so if you
want to try medium wave DXing, this is
the time to start.

North America on the
Medium Waves
Back in the early days of wireless,
reception of North American m.w. stations in the UK was not considered unusual. Radio magazines of the day con-
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ta ined glowing reports from readers who
not only picked up transatlantic DX but
were even able to li ste n to the
programmes. I have a copy of Amateur
Wireless dated 1 November 1924 which
devoted a full page to A Great N ight with

WGY-The A merican Season Begins.

The letters WGY make up the callsign of
a station in Schenectady in the State of
New York. WGY is still on the air,
currently on 810kHz with a power of
50k W but alas it is now a rarity. Why so?
Today's medium wave band is crowded with high powered stations and
nowhere is the situation worse than in
Europe. Fortunately so me of them go off
for the night. Also there must be a path of
darkness right across the Atlantic and not
just at our location before reception is
possible so we start looking for DX
around bed-time, when the band is
relatively quiet and prop agation is
favourable.
At this time of year broadcasting in
Newfoundland, which is the nearest part
of Canada and no farther away than
Egypt, ought to be a udible by 2300UTC.
Listen on 930kHz for St John 's. This
commercially operated station has the
call letters CJYQ and uses the slogan " Q
Radio" frequently. Like all broadcasters
in North Am erica it has a call sign, just
like an amateur station .
How do we find 930kHz. Tune to the
Belgian on 927kHz earlier in the evening
and leave th e dial set to 927kHz. When
you switch on at 2300 the Belgian will
have signed off for the night. You may
then hear the letters SW in Morse
(. . . . _ _), which is an aeronautical
beacon in Eastern Europe operating exactly on 930kHz. Slow fading is normal for
DX on the medium waves so stay on
930kHz for a few minutes if nothing is
heard. The signal may peak up.
Once CJYQ is picked up and identified
then try for CBNA St Anthony on

600kHz, CK YQ Grand Bank on 610,
CKCM Grand Falls 620, CBGY
Bonavista on 750. On a good night all
may be heard ; on a poor one, none.
Propagation across the North Atlantic is
changeable so do not be discouraged if
success eludes you at first attempt. Once
you do pick up North America you'll
wonder how you missed them before.
Next time we will look for DX from the
United States .

Tape Recording for the DXer
It is not until you use a recorder as an
a id to DXing on the medium waves that
you realise how valuable it is. No longer
is there a problem collecting material for
a reception report-just playback the
recording several times and pick out the
items you want. If there are two stations
on the same channel, each fading up and
down then the recorder, unlike the human
ear and brain, will accept both of them
and you, at your leisure can select each in
turn and often identify both. It is interesting to keep a library of your best
catches to supplement or even substitute
for a collection of QSLs and veries.
My first tape recorder was a Collaro
Studio Deck which took 7in reels of tape.
The recording had to be controlled
manually, carefully watching the magic
eye. Now I have a CR375 2-track mono
cassette which has automatic level control, a counter and remote ON/OFF,
though the recorder is small enough to go
on the table beside the receiver, logbook
and notepad. One advantage of a cassette
is that you can protect recordings of rare
DX from accidental erasure by removing
the erase lock tabs at the rear.
If you are a headphone DXer and you
should be if you are listening late at night,
then it is very easy to hook on the recorder using a "Y" adaptor in the phone
socket. Plug the phones into one outlet
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7'
and a lead going to the AUX input of the
recorder into the other. On the DX 160
which has a 6 · 3mm (tin) phone socket I
use a Tandy "Y" adaptor type 274-309.
With the Hitachi dJ. portable which has a
3·5mm socket a Tandy 274-310 is appropriate.
You can record direct from the
loudspeaker by using an external mic
from the recorder and placing it in front
of the set's loudspeaker. The optimum
distance is found by trial and error.
Although this method is frowned on I
found it adequate when DXing, as
the signal is a long way removed from
hi-fi. The disad vantage is that any background noise in the shack, suc h as a clock
ticking, is also recorded.
It isn't ditTtcult to fit a tape outlet to a
receiver. All you have to do is to locate
the volume control (audio gain) and tap
on an isolating capacitor and screened
lead. Figs. 1 and 2 show how to do it.
Since the signal fed to a tape recorder depends on the setting of the volume control
it may at times, especially when listening
to a weak station, be too weak for the
AUX input. If this happens feed it to the
MIC input. Alternatively, tap the isolating
capacitor onto the tag marked 3 in Fig. 2.
The signal fed to the recorder will now be
independent of the setting of the volume
control but it will now have to be applied
to the i\UX input.
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DXing Local Radio
A trap dipole intended for the seven
bands from 6MHz to 26MHz was picked
up secondhand for £10 by reader William
Lee who li ves at Bosrfordd in the Isle of

1

"'"

Anglesey . When used without a balun on
the. mediull! waves it performed very well.
Usmg a Tno 9R59DS receiver during the
period 0700 to midday last July our
reader picked up BBC Radios Cornwall
on 630kHz, Leeds 774, Devon 855, Sheffi eld 1035, Derby 1116, Brighton 1485,
Bnstol 1548, Cumbria 756, Furness 837 .
IBA outlets heard were Devonair Radio
on 666kHz, Two Counties Radio in
Bournemouth 828 , Plymouth Sound
1152, Radio Tay in Dundee 1161 , Mercia
Sound Coventry 1359, Radio Wyvern
Worcester 1530.
Daytime DXing does require a good
antenna as we are trying to pick up the
ground wave and William's excellent log
shows what can be don e. After dark continental sky-wave QRM takes over and
much orthe DX will be swamped.
There is an alternative way of DXing
local radio th at does not require an outdoor antenna. During the changeover
fr o m day to night propaga tion, which extends for about an hour on either side of
sunset, almost anything can be heard.
Distant stations peak up while those
much nearer can fade. This is the time to
take advantage of the directional effect of
the internal antenna of your portable or
ta ble receiver. Ir the sta tions lie in dif·
rerent directions then it should be possible
to suppress, i.e. null out, each in turn by
pointing the receiver at it.

b_y_Ch8f:_f8S
Mo_"oy
G_BBUS---.JI
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Reports: as for Medium Wave Ox, but please keep separate.

"I am no longer confused" writes Dennis
Starr of Bletchley who is referring to the
mix up between th e Voice of Hope on
6·215MHz and the Voice of Peace on
6·240, reported in the July issue. After
trying an add-on digital frequency meter
(dJ.m.) with his Grundig Satellit 1100
Dennis has now gone all the 'way and
bought a receiver with digital readout. " I
would recommend everyo ne else to do the
same even if it does mean going a little bit
hungry. " The new set is a Satellit 3400
which "is, I think, my ultimate DX set
.. . it will take an external antenna on the
medium waves . .. it will work on a battery pack which is much quieter than
mains operation:' Our reader's response
to digital readout is similar to my own.
When tuning round the bands my add-on
dJ.m. indicates exactly where I am or at
any rate to the neares t kHz . All the
guesswork has gone and a new dimension
has been added to short wave li stening.

Digital Readout
Last December in this column I dis cussed the principles involved in connecting an external digital readout unit to
a receiver and I described the set up at
my QTH. Here I use a dJ.m . which has
an offset of 455kHz and an l.e.d. (light
emitting diode) displ ay, with three sets, a
BRT400, DXI60 and DXI50A. A number of readers who were having problems

"

were prompted to write to me while in the
meantime I have acquired a Timestep
DF C42 counter which was supplied in kit
form. This has a l.c.d. (liquid crystal display) and I have had the opportunity to
compare it with the Honest Frequency
Meter with l.e.d . display.
Radio frequency interference (rJ.i.)
coming from the l.e.d. display and
associated circuitry was a major source
of trouble to some, especially if power
was drawn from the receiver to run the
dJ.m . A separate mains-derived 12 volt
supply for the dJ.m. cured the problem
with the BRT 400 and D X 160 but in the
caravan, where the DX 150A and dJ.m.
are run from the same car battery , the
noise was so bad on the medium waves
that the dJ.m. had to be switched off
before one could listen even to a local station. On the short waves rJ.i. was patchy,
being absent on some parts of the spectrum but creating a weak but annoying
mush on others.
The Timestep unit with I.c. display
cured the problem completely, even with
the unit in a plastics box placed on top of
the receiver and run rrom its stabilised
power supply. The power consumptiop
on th e short and medium wa ves is so low
that the display can be left on all the time
the set is in use. A dJ.m. with liquid
crystal display seems to be the one to use.
The only drawback I could find was that
the display is ditTtcult to read in poor light
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but that is a small price to pay for the abse nce of r.Li .
Whether to fit an external dJ.m. to an
existing receiver is a matter of economics
and individual choice but to anyone contemplating the purchase or a new set I
cannot improve on the adv ice from our
reader-get one with digital readout even
if it means going a little bit hungry.

Goodbye to Old Friends
The end of an era came last June with
the retirement of Helen and Clayton
Howard, hosts or the DX Party Line
programme. Aimed at DXers, it has been
on the air for 22 years and comes from
the missionary station HCJB, the Voice
of the Andes, located at Quito in
Ecuador. HCJB comes in well in the UK,
the result of using high powered transmitters, directional antennas and a
favourable location high in the Andes in
South America.
It came as a surprise when Clayton announced that the next programme would
be his last and as luck would have it I was
unable to listen on the final night. DX
Party Lil1e will continue under its new
guide John Beck. Although slanted
towards DXing in the United States
much of what is broadcast is of general
interest. Listen on Monday and Saturday
on 21 ·4775MHz or 17·790 or 15·295 at
2130UTC. There is also ANDEX. a short
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wave club founded by Clayton and sponsored by the station. Send two IRCs to
Andex, Box 691 , Quito, Ecuador for
membership details. A full schedule of
programmes and frequencies can be had
from the same address.

while the African Service can usually be
picked up in the UK on 17·605 and
15·560 at 2030, all times being UTC
(GMT).

1855 on 15·430, 11 ·755 and 6 · 120 with
Interesting programmes from the far
north of Europe. Starling Finnish , a
radi o course for students of Finnish at
elementary level, can be heard on Tuesdays.
T ry Cairo fo r something different. Its
English programme is aired daily from
2115 to 2245 on 9· 805 and contains a
varied selection of short features and
mu sic. Finally, have you tried the BBC
World Service? It is on 5 ·975MHz in the
49 metre band 24 hours a day and comes
in well at my QTH during the daytime.

Radio Netherlands
A programme information release
from Holland takes a look at special
events coming up on Radio Netherlands'
English Section. The Report Programme
aired Monday/Wednesday/ Friday 4::0ntains several interesting items. Now what
seems to be the trouble examines diseases
that threaten us al1. Pop Roundup covers
news from the Dutch pop music scene
while of particular interest is Operation
Market Garden which took place in the
Netherlands during World War II and
was the subject of the film A Bridge Too
Far. The 40th anniversary of this event
will be marked in the Netherlands between September 17 and 25. Report will
be looking at the operation, its successes
and failures, on Monday September 17.
A photo with the pamphlet shows an
aerial view of the new short wave
transmitter site at Flevoland, which will
gradually take over from the present site
at Lopik. The new site on Flevo Polder is
six metres below sea level.
The current schedule, valid until September 29, quotes English to Europe on
5·955 , 6·045 , 11 ·930 and 15·560 at
0930 and 1330 and on 6·020 at 1830

On the Bands
The following selection of broadcasts
in English will be of interest to newcomers to short wave listening. All times
are in UTC.
Swiss Radio International has a daily
half-hour programme which is on the air
several times. Listeners in Europe should
try 9·535MHz, 6 · 165 or 3·895 (75m
band) at 1100, 1315, 1520, 1845,2145.
The well known Swiss Short Wave
Merrygoround run by the two Bobs is on
the air on the second and fourth Saturday
of the month.
Canada appears twice during the evening for half an hour on weekdays. At
1900 and 2000 on 21 ·695 , 17 ·875 ,
15·235 direct from Canada and on 7·285
and 5·995 from the Daventry relay in the
UK. Saturday and Sunday brings a one
hour programme at 1900, the one on
Sunday ending with the popular SWL
Digest.
Have you heard Italy on the short
waves? Probably not as the single daily
transmission lasts only twenty minutes.
Listen at 1935 on 7·275, 9· 710 or 11·800
for a short news bulletin followed by a ten
minute feature. On Tuesday and Thursday it is an Italian language lesson.
Finland is on the air daily from 1830 to

Readers' Letters
" Is this a record ?" asks Stephen
Higgins of Hounslow who sent a reception report to the Voice of Nigeria on 24
Jul y 1982 and received a QSL card on 29
April 1984. Well, they did reply! From
Totnes in D evon comes a report from
Anthony Barrett who uses a Realistic
D X 302 along with a 20 metre random
wire and Muzuko a.t.u. Spanish Foreign
Radi o produced a ve ry strong signal for
him on 15 ·525MH z at 1800. R adio
Korea was picked up on 15·575 at 2000.
In Bootle Merseyside Bob Evans uses a .
Realistic DX200 with home-brew a. t.u.
and 10 metre rand om wire. To his surprise
Voice of Kenya came in well on
15 ·4 20 from 1600 to 1700. To reader
Da ve Williams, thanks for the fi rs t day
cover. If you send me yo ur address I will
return it.

VH_f_B_rAl_D_S_bYROn_HBm_BRsl_5744_ _ _ _ _ _-------'1
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Reports to: Ran Ham BRS15744, Faraday, Greyfriars, Starringtan, West Sussex RH20 4HE
New rules for the 50MHz band in VK,
European beacons and v.hJ. broadcast
stations via sporadic-E, record membership for BARTG , a packet radio net
and vintage wireless enthusiasts visit a
museum, are among the main subjects to
discuss from your letters this time.

Solar
" In June, so far, the only report of vis ible auroral activity has come from
Robert Robotham, Ontario, who recorded homogeneous arcs and multiple rays
between 0310 and 0430GMT on June 15
and 16," writes Ron Livesey, auroral co-
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ordinator for the British Astronomical
Association. Ron tells me that there were
minor magnetic storms on May 17 and
21 to 24 and that provisional data
suggests stormy conditions on June 3, 10,
15, 16 and 18. This is very interesting
because both Cmdr. Henry Hatfield,
Sevenoaks and I recorded a major noise
storm and two lesser ones on June 18, 19
and 23 respectively. Optically, Patrick
Moore, Selsey, observed the sunspots on
June 18 and 20, Figs. 1 and 2, which were
no doubt responsible for the solar radio
noise that Henry and I recorded at 136
and 143MHz respectively. Henry, using
his spectrohelioscope, observed two
sunspot groups, with about 10 spots on

June 20 and three groups with between 6
and to spots on the 26th and July 6. The
latter two were " very quiet" remarked
Henry. Like Patrick, Ted Waring, Bristol,
projects the sun's image through his
telescope on to a white card. He counted
20 indi vidual spots on June 15, 14 on the
25th, 14 on July 4 and lIon the 10th.
A variety of forms , including blanks
for sunspot drawing, are available from
the London Solar Committee who publish
a circular, Solar News, which is full of
gen covering most aspects of solar observation. All details available by sending an
s.a.e. to Bill Woole r, Stella Maris,
F yrsw a y, Fairlight , Hastings, East
Sussex, TN3 5 4BG.
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Figs. 1 and 2

The 50MHz (6m) band
"I have, for the month of June, about
seven pages of 50MHz signals in my log
book," writes Dave Coggins, Knutsford.
He logged GB3SIX daily from the 10th
to the 30th, via tropo and the Gibraltar
beacon ZB2VHF on the 9th and the 30th
by Sporadic-E. Among the stations in
Dave's log are G2AOK, G3COJ,
G3LTF, G3NOX, G3PWK, G3TCU,
G3UGF, G3ZIG, G4BAO, G4CUT,
G4IJE, G5KW, G6XM, GM3WCS,
GM3ZBE, GM4FZH and GW41IL/A,
all received by c.w. or s.s.b using an
FRG-7700 communications receiver,
F R V-7700 converter and a wide-spaced
2-element Yagi.
"VK6 can use 50-54MHz a.m., C.w.
and f.m. now, but with the segment 50 ·15
to 52MHz limited to s.s.b. and 100Woutput. Other VK states can use 50 to
50·15MHz from I January 1985 ", writes
Graham Rogers VK6RO, Bunbury and
adds, "the last Equinox, March-April,
was about the best season we have had to
Japan on 50MHz for the past 4' or 5
years with plenty of sporadic-E, assisted
by F2 and TEP. It really was a superb
season."

28MHz Beacons
" I think that this must be the scantiest
28MHz beacon log that I have sent in the
past twenty or so months," writes
Norman Hyde G2AIH, Epsom Downs,
who adds, "I suppose that at this stage of
the sunspot cycle this will be the pattern
for the next few years." I hope not Nor-

man, because when 28MHz is open it is a
cracking good band and full of interest.
" In general, bad conditions during the
period of this log sheet (J une)", writes
Chris van den Berg, The Hague, but, like
the rest of us, he was pleased to hear the
Palma beacon EA6AU again. Ted Owen,
Maldon, said that he found the 28MHz
band almost dead on July I, 2 and 12.
"On July 13 the German beacons were
nocturnal only," writes Ted Waring.
Dave Coggins heard a new beacon
PAOITI around 28· 30 I MHz on June 17
and reports that although most of the
beacon signals he logged during June
were via sporadic-E, he heard the
Norwegian beacon LA5TEN , on the
18th, with a very long and slow QSB ,
which is typically tropo. Logs from Bert
Glass, Chris van den Berg, Dave
Coggins, John Coulter, Henry Hatfield,
Norman Hyde, Bill Kelly, Ted Owen and
Ted Waring, plus my own, were used to
make up the monthly beacons heard
chart, Fig. 3.

28MHz Satellites
In Winchester, John Coulter received
signals from stations in England, East
and West Germany, Iceland, Poland,
Scotland, Sweden, the USA and the
USSR working through the Russian
satellites during the month prior to July
12. " On June 18, RS3A announced a
satellite communications contest on the
23rd from 1700 to 1930 Moscow time,"
writes Chris van den Berg, who told me
that this message came via the RS5 robot
transmitter as did the "Welcome"
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message for contest participants. At 1540
on June 22, John received " VVV . , ,
Priwet, Uoastnikam Sorewnowanij na
priz Vurnala Radio 73AR", or greetings
to participants in contest for Vurnala
radio prize. Around 1522 on July 12,
John heard F9EA tell F9IO, through one
of the RS satellites, that RS6 was not
working.
Bill Kell y logged European and Russian stations working through the Russian satellites at 1825 on June 15, 1545
on the 17th and orbital data from various
Radio Sputniks at 1825 on the 15th, 0450 ·
on the 16th, 1545 on the 17th, 1848 on
the 21 st and 0530 on the 24th. " The RS I
or 2, the never dying old soldier, regularly
shows up on 29 ·402MHz, for instance,
on July 6 from 1200 to 1214 it was still
giving the group 5015 several times
followed by 55, without transponder traffic, " says Chris. He raises the following
question : " During the passing of RS7 on
July 9, the robot continuously transmitted
the group DZDD OE 9. There was no
separation so it was impossible to see
where the group begins every sequence,
for instance, OE9DZDD is possible."
Any ideas readers? I copied orbital data
on 29 ·33 1MHz at 0055 on July 6, but
not being a c.w. expert like Bill, Chris and
John, I used the c.w. section of my Tono
Theta 550 communications terminal to
read the signals, which proves, that with '
one of the Morse code readers now on the
market such signals are no longer a
barrier to radio enthusiasts who are not
familiar with the art of c.w. operating.

Sporadic-E
During a sporadic-E disturbance at
1920 on June 17, I counted 27 very
strong signals from East E uropean broadcast stations between 66 and 73MHz,
and 8 at 1710 on the 22nd. New readers
often ask about these signals and want to
know why they are mainly reported during th e mid-summer months. Well, obviously these tr ansmitters are on the air in
their own countries every day and cannot
be heard, thousands of kilometres away ,
in the UK. But, when the E layer of the
earth's ionosphere is disturbed, it is not
unusu al for signals between 30 and
100MHz to travel more than 3500km
while the abnormal conditions prevail.
Around 20 such stations were counted
during the late afternoon of the 25th, the
ea rly mornings of the 26th a nd 27th and
up to 39 and 45 respectively around 1830
on the 29th and 30th. " June 17 was interestin g" , writes Harold Brodribb, St
L eo n a rds on Sea , who heard the
sporadic-E ebb and now during the day.
At 1010 he logged 8 broadcast stations
between 66 and 73MHz, up to 41 at 1135
and so me of those were interfering with
each other, down again to 6 at 1440 and
a fina l count of 17 at 1830 before the
event ended. Harold counted 31 at 1100
on the 18th and among the 11 he heard at
1900 on the 29th, were some Russians
and one "was very loud" said Harold.
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THE CHOICE OF PROFESSIONALS

LATTICE TOWERS, SLlMLlNE TELESCOPICS, GUYED MASTS
TELESCOPIC, TILTOVER, SELF SUPPORTING, FIXED, MOBILE
SOME SPECIAL FEATURES
• VERSATILE MOUNTING OPTIONS. GROUND POST, WALL OR
TRAILER.
• EASILY TRANSPORTABLE 15FT SECnONS, YOU DON'T NEED
TO SELL IT WHEN MOVING!
• PURPOSE DESIGNED AND ENGINEERED TO 8.S.1.
STANDARDS: WIND LOADS TO CP3, CHAP V, PT2 1972.
• ROBUST WELDED CONSTRUCnON IN H.T. STEEl. (BS 1775,

• UNIQUE ALTRON 15FT (4.5M) SECTIONS FOR LOW RE·
TRACTED HEIGHT AND MINIMUM SKYLlNING . (CAN HELP
WITH PLANNING).
• FULLY TELESCOPIC AND TILT OVER (WINCH OPERATEDI
FOR QUICK ACESS.
.
• EASY RATCHET WINCH OPERATION. (AUTO BRAKE AND
ELECTRIC OPTIONS EXTRA).
• SAFETY UP LOCK TO RELIEVE WINCH CABLE.
• HOT DIP GALVANISED FINISH FOR EXTRA PROTECTION (SS
729).
• OPTIONAL HEAD FiniNGS.

980,4360).

• WELDED BY ELECTRONICALLY CONTROLLED M.I.G. FOR
ADDED STRENGTH (BS 4872, 5135).

OVER 50 TYPES FROM 5M TO OVER 30M HEIGHT - A FEW POPULAR ONES

SLIMLlNE MAST
TELESCOPIC TlL TOVER TOWERS
The popular SM30., unobtrusive telescopic, @over, up to 31ft
Compact, low profile, using 15ft section Series 1 (standard)
AT32PM 32ft. £339.50. Series 2. (heavy duty) at 42PM, 44ft
raised. Post mounted, PM or wall mounted WM, complete with
£439.00. at 52PM, 57ft £565.00. Head Unit RH2 with nylon brng
winch and mountings. Price £253.00. Optional reducer tube Rn
£41.50. Wall mounted versions also available as above. Special
£13.00, Rotor Head RHl (NY BRNG) £32.00, Ground Socket GSl
£23.50.
applications undertaken.
MODELS INCLUDE ALL NECESSARY WINCHES, LUFFING, GEAR, MOUNTNG POSTS BRACKETS ETC.
STOCK ITEMS NORMALLY DESPATCHED IN 7 DAYS. SOME PRICES MAY VARY.

ALTRON AQ6-20 'SPACESAVER' 2EL COMPACT BEAM 4-BAND. 6, 10, 15, 20M
FULLY SEALED COILS! REFLECTOR DRIVEN, ONLY £114.00 + £4.50 p&p (UK)
WE DESIGN! WE MAKE! WE SELL! DIRECT! At manufacturers prices. You get best value and service. We offer
no gimmicks. No free gifts, just competitive prices, quality, reliability and professional know how.
"riI ../

Callers welcome. Samples on display.
Opening hours: Man-Fri. 9 am - 5 pm, Sat 9 am - 12.45 pm. Send 6x9 S.a.e. for more details NOW.
Price includes VAT@ 15% aniil U.K. mainland carriage (most areas), Terms C.W .O.. Access - Visa

/

ALL ALTRON PRODUCTS ARE EXCLUSIVELY MANUFACTURED IN THE U.K. BY

/

Telephone: 01-6802995 (24 hr) 01-681 6734

ALLWELD ENGINEERING
UNIT 6, 232 SELSDON ROAD, SOUTH CROYDON, SURREY CR2 6Pl.

come two new exciting
professionally produced items.
SSTV for 48K SPECTRUM. This slow scan TV program cassette
enables you to receive photographs or diagrams without additional
hardware. It provides the facility of syncing and the ability to
change the grey scale. Images may be transferred to a printer if
required. £15.00 inc. VAT.
ZX81-RTIYon EPROM. This features an encased 'Motherboard'
with several input/output connectors, offering an expandable
system which is easily connected and allows the ZX expansion
RAM Pack to be incorporated. Variable Baud Rates can be
selected and the chip is installed on the interface board, allowing

for added expansion. It also enables the storage of memories on
tape and has the ability to 'hard-switch' external circuitry directly.
Motherboard £21.95, EPROM program board £15.95,
Communications interface board (TIL) £24.95 inc. VAT.
MODEM ORDERING SYSTEM
You can now scan our stock list and order your Scarab System
Equipment direct using this exciting new method . Send off the
coupon for details.
1. 1

SCARAB
S"STE MS

Scarab Systems produce
t @ J " I l l l m a n y o t h e r t o p - q u a l l ty

I

QtjL
, _ ,)

I •

'

the coupon now for details

39 Stafford St,Gillingham, Kent ME7 5EN. Tel. (0634) 570441

I

I
I
I
I
I
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SSTV for 48K SPECTRUM [t 5.00
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'Motherboard [21.95
'EPROM programboard [15.95
·Communlcatlons Interface board
ITIL) [24 .95
. Delete where necessary

enclose a cheque/postal order for

I Wish to use my AccessiVisa Card No ,
Name
Address

Signature

I
I
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I
I
0
0

Details 01 Modem Ordering System

Free details of other equipment
and programs

aac

---------

J understand that. If I am not fully sallsfled. I can return ,
'heeQU'Pmentw"h full reimbursement, 14 days

delivery.
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FRG7 OWNERS ARE GOING DIGITAL AND SIDEWAYS
And you can join them by using (Jur custom designed
DFC70 digital frequency counter. The DFC70 is
specifically designed for the FRG7 and gives rock steady
read out on all bands with 100Hz resolution . Signal
frequency is computed and displayed unambiguously on a
state of art LCD display specially made for us in Japan. It
is not necessary to drill any holes and only one wire has to
be connected to a well marked test point in the receiver.
DFC70 Kit £19.95

Built and tested module £24.95

Will also work with the Lowe SRX30 and Drake SSR/ 1.

With our new FM? adaptor module. you will be able to receive sideways
modulation (FM as it is otherwise known). Our superb state of art FM detector
uses the very latest 3359 chip from Motorola. and has a built in IF filter and a
variable squelch control for noise free monitoring . Although specially
designed with the FRG? in mind . it will happily work with other receivers or
transceivers with a 455kHz IF ampl.ifier. The FM? will add a whole new
dimension to your listening activities. You will of course be able to follow
legal CB contacts but you will also hear the exciting OX being worked by
amateurs on 10 metre FM. Used in conjunction with our DFC? counter. you
can accurately tune to a specific CB or amateur channel and so be sure that
you will not miss whatever goes on .
KH PrIce EO.1I5 Tntecl Module E14.05 pap £1.00 (VAT inc.)
For FM reception on receivers with any IF up to 50mHz, the FM 42 is the
answer to all your problems. Please state frequency required when ordering.
KH PrIce E14.00 Tntecl Module E10.00 pap £1 .00 (VAT inc.)

TIMOTHY EDWARDS MK2 .,44 nlHz PRE-AMP
HEAR IT LIKE YOU NEVER HEARD IT BEFORE

We are proud to announce that the well known RF consultant Timothy Edwards has given us the exclusive marketing
rights to his new 2 metre pre-amp. Timothy Edwards RF designs are used by British Telecom amongst others and so you
can be sure that this pre-amp will perform to perfection , It employs the incomparable BF981 which has a better noise
figure at 2M than the often used 3SK88. Spec . Size (tiny) 34mm x 9mm x 15mm (same as Mk1) Noise figure 1,Odb Gain
26db Kit Price £4.95 (inc VAT & P&P).

TRANSISTOR

2 N6456

mHz
30

Pou t W
60

Pi n W
1.25

Vo lts
13.8

Price
£5 (i ne )

Not 3SKB8 but6F981 Better 2M noise figure ·O.6db £1 .40
fine) ZTX SOl Gen. purpose PNP O.SA, 20 f or £1 .25 tine)

BARGAINS

NEW LCD COUNTERS

At last a new range of 5 digit LCD counters that will cover up to 200mHz and give 1KHz resolution to 39MHz. Ideal for most
short wave receivers using common IFs. Similar to the FC177 but cheaper! Supply voltage 5-15V dc. Will operate on 26
different IF offsets. If this counter range won't do what you want probably nothing will. Works with all of Tony Bailey
G3WPO designs, ask for conversion data.
DFC40 0-4MHz £14.95 built
DFC41 ()'32 MHz £18.50 kit
DFC42 0·200MHz £21.95 kit
LHA144. OUR ace RF deSigner Timothy Edwards has done it again' In line
144MHz RF switched pre amp which needs no mod ification to any rig . Just put
it in the co-ax feed , supply 12V and your deaf rx will have ear ache. Uses the
BF981 with a total of 4 tuned circuits for the best out of band rejection . The
relays are 500hm gas filled with earthed metal cans and are good to over
BOOMHz. This was originally designed for 'British Telecom Satellite Division'
hence the provision for gold 14GHz SMC connectors. 1dB noise figure and
1BdB gain is guaranteed to improve all standard r igs on 144-146MHz. Will fit in
standard diecast box (not supplied) . Try one in the car under a wing mounted
aerial and be surprised . LNA144 kit £14.95. Built and tested module £24.95.

TONE BURST.

70cm POWER AMPLIFIER At last a cheap and easy UHF
power module by TRW the world leaders in RF modules.
Only 150mW input for a full 15 watt output all the way from
430 to 440 MHz. Use with an attenuator for your hand held
or build a simple TV Transmitter with the circuit provided .
TAW MX15 £12.75

TOP BAND CONVERTER Listen to the other Local

2M MONITOR RECEIVER. A supe rb design featuring
crystal and ceramic filters coupled with the MC3359 and
BF981 results in an almost bomb proof monitor. Single
channel with squelch and 500mW aud io amplifier. No coils
to wind and little alignment requ i red. Uses standard
crystals from 'PM Electronics '. MON2M Kit £19.95 Built
and tested module £29.95. For professional use on
18-200mHz built and tested modul e £38.50 including
crystal.

WHO IS TIMOTHY EDWARDS? He's 32, licenced for 14 years, was a
senior design engineer at Pye Telecomm and now works full-time
for Timestep. He's also responsible at Timestep for designing the
synthesizers and down convertors for British Telecom used on the
current ECS satellite system. He also specified and uses our new
Spectrum analiser and signal generators costing over £40,000.
Now you can see why our amateur modules always work properly
and have full meaningful specifications ..

Probably the smallest crystal
controlled unit available. 1750Hz ± O.1Hz, Supply
5-15V, Will fit in the tiniest of rigs or even
microphones.

TBI Kit £6.50

nets and DX on 160m with any 2m SSB receiver.
Does not need a large aerial and will comfortably
out perform most commercial receivers.

UC160 Kit £9.95

UC160 built and tested £16.50

GAS FILLED RF RELAY
New Japanese 50 ohm low loss gas filled RF relay. Only 0.3dB loss at 430 MHz with 35 watts input
Ideal for switching pre-amps and the TRW MX15. BSWR 1.5:1 at 19Hz. 12 volt coil. DR12V £4.75
All prices include postaqe and VAT. Send 3Sp for individual data on anll of the above.
Mail order onlll. Please allow UP to 28 dalls for deliverll.

TIMESTEP ELECTRONICS LTD. WICKHAMBROOK. NEWMARKET. SUFFOLK.
TELEPHONE NO 0440 820040
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" On June 7 we were setting up the station ready for the PW QRP contest and
!': at OS30GMT we heard 9HIBT calling
with a 59 signal," writes D. N. Cousins
. G4WBB, Rotherham. He took his turn
along with G4R VR/ P and G4R VS/ P to
work the Maltese station. "We were using
an FT-290R with 2+ watts to a 12element ZL beam," said a delighted
G4WBB having made his first ever QSO
via sporadic-E.

!l,

r

Tropospheric
The atmospheric pressure, measured at
my QTH with a Short and Mason
barograph,beganthisperiodonJuneI6,
high, at 30·2in (1022mb), just where
v.hJ. operators like to see it. After a peak
around 30·4 (1029) on the ISth and 19th
the pressure settled between 30 and 30·1
(1015-1019) from midnight on the 20th·
to ISOO on July 2, when it rose to average
around 30·4 from 2000 on the 3rd to
1600 on the 5th. Over the following three
days it slowly fell to 29·9 (1012) and my
barograph then drew a straight line at this
':.':.: level tuntdil dthe 15th, when this month's
. repor en e .
:::
During one of the tropo openings,
::: with.in Jhe
a\
I
:.:: receive s t rong signa s rom
111
QSO with G6LGW, Canvey Island and
PEOIMV working GSUVM, Amersham,
via the Antwerp 144MHz repeater
ONOAR on RS. Many repeaters were
, accessible on most channels around that
time and by what I could hear, the vhf
operators were making the most of it.
Those of you who look for the many
beacons now active on the 144MHz
band, may like to know that the ex-RAF
mechanical keyer used at the RSGB 's
. first beacon, GB3VHF atWrotham in the
early 1960s, is now on display in the
radio building at the Chalk Pits Museum,
Amberley, Sussex.
This year's VHF NFD contest was
held over the weekend July 7/ S and as
usual band conditions during the event
:: were reaso nably normal. During the 24
hour setting-up period members of the
::: Flight Refuelling ARS, located 218m
:.: a.s.1. on the Purbeck Hills in Dorset
::: (YK30e), observed a large scale temperature inversion along the English Channel,
::.: accompanied by considerable v.h.f. and
u.h.f. tropospheric ducting. Unfortunately
.:. this excellent system had completely dis::: appeared by the start of the contest and
did not re-appear until some 3 hours after
':: the event had finished! Nonetheless the
:.: club managed to improve on the results of
: ":.': last year with all four of its stations
operating on 70, 144, 430 and 1296MHz.
On 70MHz the callsign G3PFM/ P
managed to contact SI stations during
the S hour c.w. only period and 122 stations in the corresponding telephony only
section. The recently constructed single
:.:': :..: sNtaBgse
admptlifiebr
agl seeme 0 e qUi e e ec Ive
.:
with best DX being GM4PHG/ P at

.

on the air
On July 7, Simon Hamer took a
receiver on a railway excursion from
Lla ndrindod Wells to Paignton and between 1030 and 1727 he heard CBC Cardiff, Gwent BC , BBC Radio Gwent,
Devonair Radio, BBC Radio Devon and
2CR Bournemouth. Talking of Radio
Gwent, Damien received a descriptive
engineering information leaflet from the
BBC showing the service areas for Radio
Gwent on 95·IMHz, Blaenavon and
103MHz Christchurch. The antenna
polarisation for these transmitters is vertical and mixed respectively.
" Conditions on Band II so far this
month (July) have been the best for
years," writes Leo Nolan, Athlone, Eire.
While using his car radio on July 1, Leo
heard French, Italian and Spanish stations and on the 4th, he connected a 6element Yagi to his Hitachi TRKSOOO
and logged BBC Radios Cumbria,
Cymru, Lancashire, Northern Ireland
and Scotland and Red Rose and Manx
Radio. Just shows what a good antenna
and a lift will do Leo, you sure had a
good haul.

stations in 65 QTH locator squares, including S contacts into Spain. Best DX
on this band was EAIBLA at 920km.
Several UK stations worked EAS on the
Canary Islands during the contest on
both 144 and 430MHz, probably creating
new tropo DX records in the process.
G4VQP/ P had a lively time working
322 stations in 43 squares and a best DX
in the form of EB I MS/ P in XC square,
some S9Skm. This contact was made using 4 x 24-element quad loop Yagis, a
" shack " mounted MuTek bipolar preamp (the GaAs f.e.t. unfortunately having
become an early casualty) and another
recently constructed item, a twin 4CX150 K2RIW full legal linear.
Up on 1296MHz G4WHO / P
managed to double the 19S3 score,
mainly due to the new antenna system
which comprised S x 49-element quad
loop Yagis. The 30W single 2C39 cavity
p.a. and barefoot Microwave Modules
transverter resulted in the station making
76 contacts throughout the UK and
Europe, the best DX being F6CIS in ZD
square at SISkm. This station was either
extremely QRO or more probably being
assisted tby ea rl Y morning trhopo dducti?thg
as repor s 0 f 5/ 9 + were exc ange WI
the Frenchman's signal only dropping to
off
back of the 400-element anenna arr y.
The full blown contest groups were
also out in force for NFD, although the
" East Coast Phenomenon" seemed to be
only in evidence on the two higher frequency bands. However, this being said
the Sheppey Combined Group apparently
worked over 800 stations on 144MHz
and an incredible 600 plus on 430MHz
together with in excess of 200 QSOs on
1296MHz.

RTTY

Band 11
After hearing a lot of activity on
27MHz at 1415 on June 17, Damien
Read, Newport, switched on his Amstrad
S090 and found Band II packed with stations, some from such countries as Italy,
Spain and Yugoslavia. This was due to an
extensive sporadic-E. During the event,
Andrew Guy, also from Newport, rep orted hearing stations from Germany and
Greece as well as those that you heard
Damien. I bet the telephone lines were active between Andrew and Damien on that
day. Andrew uses a Crown SMC 6300
receiver and reports hearing similar
signals during an opening on the 30th and
asks if anyone can identify the station
around 99·6MHz that kept playing Bonnie Tyler music while the event was in
progress. At 1325 , Simon Hamer, New
Rhadnor/, heard the tune Tiptoe Through
T. e Tu ips followed by the Zagreb ID for
their news at 1330 from JRT, Yugoslavia.
" During the good openings which we had
in the first 2 weeks or so of June, I logged
many stations on my Philips ART20 inclu.dtingDFrancce, qermahn y and SkPdain":I'
wn es ave ogg1l1s w 0 remar e ,
listened to music in stereo from France
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" Because of the upsurge of interest in
a
e p s Imu a e ur er 111 eres 111
e
mode," writes Trevor TugwelI G6TJT,
Stevenage, who tells me that the net is
held every Monday at 2000 on
144·675MHz f.m. and covers the counties of Bedfordshire, Hertfordshire and
north London. " At present all participants are using the BBC model B
microcomputer and have been achieving
excellent results with 300 baud Packet
transmissions at distances up to SOkm,"
says Trevor and adds, " we welcome callins from other BBC users or indeed
anyone with an interest in Packet regardless of which micro they have".
Pete Lincoln, Aldershot, concentrated
his RTTY listening to evenings during the
month prior to July 14 and copied several
stations in the USA and CE3CEW on
most nights. "I have received CE3CEW
very strongly ever since I started RTTY
in 1981," writes Peter, who also logged
PYs in local QSOs, EL 7W working into
the USSR and TG9VT in QSO with GI.
During the daytime, Peter noted that the
European stations were dominated by
Italians. RTTY seems to be very popular
with the Italia n amateurs Peter, Norman
Jennings from Rye commented on this a
few months ago.
Between June 16 and July 15, I logged
RTTY stations from 31 call areas, CN,
CT, DK , DL, EA, F , G, HA, HV, HB9,
I, IT9, LX, OE, OH, OK, OZ, SM , n,
UT, UZ, YE, Ws 3, 4, S, 9 and 0, XE,
YV, Y39 and ZK on the 14MHz band,
around 14·090MHz and a single PY on
the 21MHz band, around 21·090MHz.
Among the specials I copied were
0
sdigned offf 7hishQSO
ha
1arge
ma e up 0
-c aracter- Ig
zeroes at 1010 on July 4, and ZK1CG
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..
:: membership level has smashed all
previous records," writes Stuart Dodson
G3PPD, Chairman of BARTG in the impressive summer issue of their journal
Datacom. He continues, " In the last few

·

....•.•:-::..::::.

CV32 7LE. These bulletins can be heard
at 1200, 1330 and 1900 on 3·590MHz
and 0730 , 1530 and 1900 'on
14 ·090MHz beamed from Scotland to
VK/ZL, the Far East and the USA

!.:

en 0
ecem er 1
.
en, In t e
Spring of this year, we decided to make
an all-out effort to pUblicise the activities
of the group and to tell the world that
although we are called the "Teleprinter"

on 144·60 MHz are available from Ken,
but don't forget the s.a.e. lads and lasses.
Fig.4

Tailpiece

necks on out, we announced .' ur aim to
.: increase the membership to 2000 by the
end of 1984. Well, the effect has been
simply incredible! Our membership
secretary, John Beedie G6MOK and his

During the weekend of July 7th and
8th, the Chichester and District Amateur
Radio Club put on their usual display of
amateur radio, sound and vision, in the
Priory Church as their contribution to the
annual Chichester Gala. In previous

.: So much so that the membership has now
(May 31 st), risen to an all-time high of
1808, representing an increase of 638
members, or 54 per cent, in just five
months! " Many congratulations to all

world from the church as shown by the
collection of QSL cards including one
from a Russian s.w.1. they received in
1981. The exhibition station included
demonstrations of AMTOR, RTTY and

to
e group s news
u etms are
transmitted in RTTY on the first and
third Sundays of each month and news
items and reception reports are welcomed

of the British Vintage
Wireless Society entertained about forty
overseas visitors, mainl y from the
American Antique Wireless Association
at the Chalk Pits Museum on June 18.

11

1/TELEVISION'::::

I

and a talent competition from Spain, cartoons from Russia, football from Italy,
Portugal, Spain and the USSR and news
and weather from Czechoslovakia, Italy,
Poland and Russia (Figs. 1 and 2) are
among the items of television entertainment seen by readers during the sporadicE disturbances in June and early July .

:11
was 12, when I first star.. ted reading PW, I have been fascinated
by the DXTV reports", writes Chris
:': Howles, Lichfield. who has now left

i

'.' a pair ofTriax grid antennas for u.h.f.
:::
" I am interested in getting in contact
with other TVDXers, especially in my
·1:

Crescent, Lichfield, Staffs WS 13 6DH.
::
His report of countries received in
:: Band I, via sporadic-E, for June is included along with those ofTim Anderson,
':\.\: Bexhill-on-Sea, Mike Bennett, Slough,
Harold Brodribb, St Leonards-on-Sea,

Am,';",

g"""

KA3MUO, KOSVJ , K3ZJW, W2BJI,
W2GK, W2GOE, W2KE, W4GYE,
W4JT and W4JY who held the call 7JY
in r 1928 and was delighted to find
re.erence to this in an early American
call book in the museum's library. Several
of the stateside old timers remembered
working G2YL, G6YL and G2NM, and
were fascinated by the museum's tribute
to these amateurs in the form of a vintage
shack. This was made very clear by
Bruce Kelly W2ICE, President, Editor
and Curator for the A W A who gave the
museum one of their QSL cards, Fig. 4.
Bruce was licensed in 1929 and still
works some DX, but now devotes most
of his time to amateur radio history and
the A W A museum. G6ACA, G6GLN
and PAONGR were among the BVWS
members who helped give the Americans
a memorable time.

wm
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,:,
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" Looking back to the first part of the
. " One thing that has puzzled me since I .
started TVDX three years ago is the cap- :::
season, May 21 to June 12, it was a lot
more dramatic than of late. Openings
tion EPP which I have seen several
times" says Tim, who saw it last at 2003
lasted all day with many signals in strong
colour, even on a dipole, but since then,
on May 30 floating over an Italian RAI :.:..'
until early July, the openings have been
picture on Ch. lA 53 · 75MHz. Another
generally much shorter and not so
reader Mike Bennett would like to know
strong," writes Tim Anderson. He adds
more about the caption ERP. Any ideas ','
an interesting point, " Some of the short
readers?
:::
openings, 3 or 4 minutes, have produced
"On June 24, Bert Mills GW3LJP and
some surprises, TVR Rumania in colour
I watched football from TSS on Ch.· R2 :::
and EPT Greece for the first time." Too
while looking at some cows over a fence" ...
true Tim, some good stuff can be seen
writes Simon Hamer, who is a farmer and .
during these short life bursts, which occur
was trying out his new Hitachi 2300 :::
more often in the winter.
receiver, out portable, with its own '.
I
some limited fredqurenc y
telescopic
.. Ad
the :.:.:.
rom
programmes Imon receive In une were
events, .or Instance, a test car
Norway, Norge Melhus, with digital
an Audi Cfiar Crompetition from Germany, '.: .: .:
c lock showing 0931 , on Ch . E2
a nature Ilm rom Italy, a documentary
48·25MHz, at 0831 on July 13 and at
about Gibraltar and an episode of Knight ,::
Rider from Spain and football, Portugal v·::
0750 on the 14th the only DX signal was
from the USSR on Ch. R2 59·25MHz.
Rumania from Portugal and Spain v W. .;.
During this latter event I saw the captions
Germany from Spain.
:.::
EEST- 1 and KOHTUMISENI followed
The sporadic-E events we are talking
about this time manifested for varying
by one of the TSS , Televidenie
Sovietskovo Soiuza, colour electronic test
periods on June 17 and except for the ..
cards. Early on June 18 I received strong
26th, daily until the 30th and then again :::
colour test cards from TV 1 Sverige on
on July 5, 6, 8, 9, 13 and 14. Among the :::
Chs. E2 and E3 55·25MHz and from
captions positively identified on these :::
Norge Melhus and Hemnes on E2 and E3
days by readers listed in Fig. 14 are m
respectively, at midday on the 21st. ScanARD, CST, DR, dt, EPT, HOBOCTON,
JRT, MTV TV REKLAM, NRK, ORF :::
din avian signals seem to appear when all
is quiet in the eastern European and
FSl , PRAHA, PSKK, PTT-SRGl, RAI,
USSR directions, so it is worth keeping
RS-KH, R TP Fig. 4, RTV 1 LJUBLyour beams in that direction when Band I
JANA, SR, SRITV BRATISLAVA, :::
is quiet from the DX point of view.
TSS, TVE, TVP, TVR BUCCURESTI, .
,.,...... :.:.:.:.:':.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:':':.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:
:':',.,..':....' ,',',.,... .. ...•..••'.. ,....... ,........:.:.:':':.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:':.:.:.:.:':.:':.:.:':-:.:
.... ....................,.............:... :::'
,'
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Fig. 10
Fig. 11

Fig. 14

Brodribb saw the caption TDF-CENEXBCV on Ch. 28 at 0815 on the 16th and ..
more French stations on Chs. 51 and 54
at 1450 on the 25th and Chs. 34, 48, 51

...-i."

Ti m Anderson
Mike Bennett ptf,.;:,,"'
Horold Brodri bb
Kelth Choplin

+-I
•.

Fig. 13

Chrl s Howles

Ir·l'".,f;.
"'

. .+--1

Tony Po If reymon L!.i"'-'--'--'--'--'--'--L-L-L-L---';=!:=!:==!
IWKM2531

:.'::. .'
:;.:
'.'
:.:
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::-
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:':
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TV I
SVERIGE,
UGALA
VANALINNA STUDIOS, YLE and
ZDF. The regional test cards from
Norway Bremanger, Gamlemsveten,
HfemneSs,
andGSteigen
cap Ions rom pa1l1 I ana, amon t eno,
Santiago, and TV Espaniola were also
seen. On June 30 I saw a YL announcer
with the caption SOBOT A to her left and
Harold saw a news reader with the words
NOVAKY BELA, both on Ch. RI. As
usual your letters were comprehensive
about the events and the programmes you
list are ballet, boxing, bull-fights Fig. 4,
English drama, football, horse racing,
films about Lady Astor and Jane Eyre, a
jazz concert, motor car and motor cycle
racing, news, opera and adverts from TV
Reklam. To sum up I would say that a
most enjoyable time was had by all and
newcomers to TVDX will know what to

expect when a sporadic-E disturbance
plays havoc with the television signals in
Band I.

Tropospheric
On June 17 Mike Evans received pictures from Radio Bremen on Ch. 22 and
NDR from Osnabruck in colour on Ch.
56. For several days prior to the 21st,
Mike reports good tropo conditions when
he received test cards in colour from
Belgium RTBF I Profondeville, Fig. 5, on
Ch. 52 and Nederlands I and 2 on Chs.
32 and 29 . For u.hJ. reception Mike uses
a scan-tunable National Panasonic
receiver and a 9 I-element Fuba antenna.
He also received colour test cards from
the German stations WDR 3 and ZDF,
Figs. 6 and 7 on June 10. Harold

.:\:::.....................................................................................•.......................................................................................... ..:.......:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .....:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:
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Fig. 12

and 54 between 0810 and 1400 on July ::
11. While Chris Howles was at Neil
Cattliffs house, using a JVC CX610 and '.'
:::
Antiference XG21 antenna, they received
pictures from Anglia TV on Ch. 52, '.'
watched an English film from Holland on
Ch. 34 and a Dutch choir on Ch. 30, all :,:
in good colour. From Leicester on July 8, :,:
Keith Chaplin observed a perfect, noise- ",
free, colour picture from Crystal' Palace
and a fair colour picture from TVS
Rowridge on u.h.f. and on June 24,
Simon Hamer enjoyed European football .:
from Radio Telefis Eireann, RTE 2 and a ':'
noise-free picture from Winter Hill over :::
160km away, using his Hitachi 2300
n
.,:
receiverhwith its QOTwH
From IS new
111
ex I -on- ea,
Tim Anderson only needs a slight lift to :.':.
see three French stations, RTL on Ch. 7,
Fig. 8, Canal Plus from Paris, Fig. 9 and
the test card from Rouen, Fig. \0.
Early on June 26 and 27, I logged a
Belgian test card R TBF I on Ch. 8 and
BRT TV I on Ch. EIO at 0932 on July 6. ;;:
Dutch and Belgian test cards were again :"
seen on Chs. E5 and EIO respectively at :.:
0832 on the 8th. There were several octa- :-:
sions between June 17 and July 14 when
weather conditions were right for a:::
tropospheric opening, but sadly, it did not
always take place, or at least, not to the
degree expected .
.;::
......
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On June 23, Richard Thurlow G3WW,
March, had two-way SSTV QSOs with
I5HOR and members of the USA
1800GMT SSTV Net, W IJKF ,
W40VX, W4CVS and W4TUQ using
his new Robot 450C colour converter.
Richard
swapped
16
second
monochrome pictures, via his Volker
Wrasse SC-l converter, with DL5GR,
GM4TXX, IOUVP, K20DC , LZ20V,
:: YU2NX and YZ2R VI and his signals
were also received by SP6BNG who has
.:: monitoring equipment only. Earlier in the
\\\
...:...:.:.:.....:.:.:.........:.:-:.:.:.........................:.:........ .:-.

on the air
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many, Italy, Spain and the UK. After exchanging 2 x 24 second single-frame
colour pictures, SC -I to SC- l , with
I2CEL during the morning of July 8.
Richard was called by DA3ZE and for
half an hour, they swapped both 12
second and 72 second colour pictures on
, 14MHz. Richard replayed one of
I2CEL's pictures to DA3ZE who told
him that he has had so far, 30 two-way
12 second colour QSOs,
" SSTV has been quiet for me," writes
Peter Lincoln on July 14, although he did
log signals from a few German stations
including DJOGF a regular, several Gs
and fellow contributor Richard Thurlow.
Earlier in the year Peter received SSTV
:... :.: ....

pictures from F6CLZ calling CQ, Fig, 11
and a PY2, Fig. 12, working into Spain.

Station Reports

"There was an excellent tropo opening
on July I" writes Major Rana Roy, India,
who watched Rawalpindi TV on Ch. 8 in
Band III from 2100 to 2300 and Jaipur :::
TV, on Ch. 5, from 1900 to 2045. Rana :::
has a Crown receiver fed with an 8- :::
element Yagi for Band I and on a:::
separate mast, Fig. 13, he has I8-element
and 3-element arrays for Band Ill .
Masthead pre-amplifiers are used and at
the set end he has fitted an antenna selec.-/:}
tor switch.
.
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Have Satellit 3400, still under guarantee. as new , any examination,
digital all bands, quartz clock, etc., a superb RX. Would exchange
for like-new FRG-7700 or similar with possible cash adjustment.
Lane, 19 Smugglers Way, Birchington, Kent.
V793

Have BBC-B DFS fitted plus Microvitec high res monitor plus tape
recorder, all three months old. Would exchange for FT-101ZD or
any h.f. transistorised 1 ·S-28MHz TX/RX. R. Wallace, 44 Kilmein
Ave., Patna, Ayrshire , Tel : Patna 531657.
V869

Have Interceptor TC300 f.m . CB plus Casio VL tone mini organ,
plus C-Scope TR400 metal detector plus Daiwa SR9 144MHz
receiver. All as new. Would exchange for 144MHz TX/RX. Tel :
053256742 after 4 .30pm (Leeds!.
V800

Have 3m C craft inflatable 5-man boat and engine , very good condition. Would exchange for FT-707 with p.s.u. or similar. V. Waite ,
19 Recreation Road , Wargrave RG 10 8BG.
V893

Have SMC Oscar CB, Persuader mag- mount antenna, power pack
and leads, unused. Would exchange for marti al arts paraphernalia
(uniforms, books, weapons, training equipment) or serious offers.
Matt. Tel: 0908312035 evenings. (Licensed MAC student). V801
Have Anas Acuta sea kayak ex-19BO Icelandic expedition, fully
equipped hatches, lendal blades, Neoprene spraydeck, flares, bilge
pump, painters, etc., in v.g.c., worth £400. Would exchange for FT101, FT-l 02 or similar w .h.y, Tel : Smallburgh 877 any time. V819
Have Chinon CE4 fl· 7 auto/ manual s.l.r. 50mm, 28mm , 100200mm zoom telephoto , Chinon double flash gun power winder,
leather shoulder bag. Would exchange for h,f. TX/RX or separates.
Bob Field G4JQJ , 37 Cotswold Avenue, Rayleigh SS6 SAW. Tel :
Rayleigh 7799B (evenings).
V868

Have Datong AD370 active antenna system plus p.s.u., hardly
used. Would exchange for 4 Wolsey Colour King u.h.f. TV antennas
in good condition or TVDX equipment. Tel : Ruislip (08956)
32999.
V894
Have ten complete N 1700/ 17b2 v.c.r.s, hundreds old radio valves .
Would exchange for any radio equipment, any bands, working or
not. Verney , 76 Duffryn Street, Ferndale, Rhondda CF43 4El. Tel:
0443733325.
V897
Have Osram TI21 brand new. Would . exchange forTI22. G2HKU .
Tel : 0795 873100.
V915
Have Avo type VCM 163 valve characteristic meter, complete with
original manuals, mint condition. Would exchange for FT-290R or
FL3 Datong filter. Tel : 0983402273 .
V922
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A Direct·Entry PLL
Communications Receiver

1e·Channel
Portable
Programmable
Scanner
Covers 68-88 MHz VHF-Lo,
144-148 MHz Ham,
108-136 MHz AM Aircraft,
138-144 MHz, 148-174
MHz VHF Hi, 380-450 MHz
Ham, 450-470 MHz UHFLo, 470-512 MHz UHF-Hi

£21995

• Hear International News,
Music, Ham on Shortwave,
Plus LW/AMIFM Broadcast
Stations

Realistic DX-400. Our finest portable receiver ever!
Lighted tuning meter and LCD digital frequency.
Microprocessor controlled plus phase-locked-loop directentry push button tuning . Six AM and six FM memory
channels. Auto-Scan finds new stations fast. Wide/narrow
selectivity controls plus fine-tuning . Built-in speaker,
headphone jack. Covers 150-29,999 kHz and 87.4-108
MHz. AC/battery operation. Batteries extra. 20-207.

• Now You Can Listen To
Aircraft, Hams and More Wherever You Go No Crystals '
To Buy!

Realistic PRO-30. Scan up to 16 of your favourite channels
continuously, or search a selected frequency range for new
or unpublicised channels. Scan and Search in two speeds,
Two-second Scan Delay, selectable for each channel
prevents missed replies. Has jacks for external antenna and
earphones. Requires six "AA" batteries or mains or DC
adapter. Memory backup requires four silver-oxide
batteries. 20-9131

... And A eO·Channel
Programmable Scanner

£2 7995 •

Listen to Aircraft, Hams, VHF
Marine and More - Even Your
Favourite Standard FM Stations

Realistic PR0-2003. No crystals to buy - direct keyboard
entry of 20,584 frequencies! Use the search circuit to find
new channels. Has 2-speed scan and search, Scan
Delay, individual channel lockout, priority function and
variable squelch control. Bands: VHF-Lo 68-87 MHz; FM
Broadcast 88-107 MHz; VHF-Air AM 108-136 MHz; Ham
138-148 MHz; VHF-Hi 148-174 MHz; 410-450 MHz;
UHF-Lo 450-470 MHz; UHF-Hi 470-512 MHz. Mains
operation or 12V DC negative ground. Memory requires
9V battery. 20-9117
'

Take A Look At Tandy, Today!
Visit your local store or dealer and see these and many
more sale bargains. We service what we sell- over
2800 exclusive lines!
See Yellow Pages For Address Of Store Nearest You
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awailable
wi'hllO.
re«eiwer
Thanet
Electronics
143 Reculver Road, Herne Bay, Kent

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Tel:(02273) 63859/ 63850

TAKE YOUR PICK!
3'1, digit 0.5" LED display
Low battery indication
Auto zero Auto polarity
Basic DC accuracy 0.5%

ABS Plastic Casing & Tilt Stand
DC AC 10amp Range

Overload Protection on all Ranges
Recessed Input Jacks
Battery, Spare Fuse, Test Leads
and Manual included

@

ROTARYORPUSH-BUITON

Two quality multimeters from
unbeatable prices :

Functions
DCV
ACV
AClDC A
Ohms

ARMON

with

extensive specifications

at

Ranges
200 mV/2V120Vl200V/l000V
200m V12V120V1200V
(20!lA' )/200!lAl2mAl20mAl200mAl2000mA ' / 1OA
(20)1200/2K120Kl200Kl2M/l0M

nsov

'(HC-5010 only) 'HC-6010 only
Details of full range of meters, including analogues, ranging in price
from £5.50 to £40 + on application.
Trade enquiries invited

HA9 8AG
Telephone 01-902 4321 (3 lines) Telex No. 923985

-=-

Please Add 15% to your orderfor VAT. P&P is free of charge. Offer applies only to mainland UK. Payment by cheque with order. Please allow 15 days for d elivery.

QUARTZ CRYSTALS
Crystals for 2 mefers STOCK CRYSTALS
HC25 £2.15 for one crystal , £1.96 when 2 or more purchased. HC6
£2.15 for one crystal. £2.05 when 2 or more purdlased .
TX CRYSTALS
RX CRYSTALS CHANNELS IN STOCK
HC6/U4 &8MHz30PF 44 Mhz Series Res RO 10 R7. S11. S20
to S23
HC25/U 12 Mhz 30 & 44 Mhz Series Res RO 10 R7, SS. to S23
40PF
& S32
HC25/ U 18 Mhz 25 & 14115 Mhz 20 & RO to R7. S8 . to S23
20PF
30PF
& S32
HC25
RO to
10 S23
FII r t HI
I
d SAE
at £2.40 each .
1)( 8.78250, AX 29.78000 .
70Cm Crystals £5.0o/pr or £2.50 each.
ForPjlePF1PF2&PF70senes Wood&DouglasandFDKMultiUll Sull
2)SU20 RBO. RB2. RB4 . RB6. RB10.l1Bl1 RB13 . RB14 . RB15
22000. 38666 70 .000. 96.000. 116000. 101 500. 116000

liIuartSLab
MARKETING LTD

elcs'liMHZ. 5.00MHz. 10000MHz.
10.700MHz. HC18/U 100kHz. 7.00MHz, 10.70MHz, 48.00MHz.
l00.00MHz. Also HC6/U 200kHz , 455kHz £3.25 each .
Toneburst, I.F. & MPU Cryslals in HC18 £2.25 each.
7.168MHz (For 1750 HZ Tone). 10.245 (For 10.7l.F.). 3.2768. 5.0688.
14.3180, 15.0000.
YAESUCrystalsforFT101's , FT901 &elc.£4.00each .Manyavailable
ex stock. (A list is available on request. please send SAE).
MADE TO ORDER CRYSTALS
FUNOAMENTALS
OVERTONES
FREQUENCY RANGE
FREQUENCY RANGE
19 tgg
£
Ig
£ 0
150 to 500 kHz
£7.80 5th OVT 110 to 125 MHz £7.40
160 10 999 kHz
£11.90 7th OVT 125 to 175 MHz £10.00
1 10 1.5 MHz
£10.75
1.5 to 2 MHz
£5.10
2 to 6 MHz
£4 .75
DELIVERY
2 to 175 MHz 2 to 3 weeks
5 to 999.9 kHz 6 to 8 weeks
25 to 30 MHz
£8.50 1 to 1.499 MHz 3 to 4 weeks

sa

Unless otherwise requested fundamentals will besupp·lied for 30pf load
capaCitance and overtones for series resonant operation.
HOLDERS: PLEASE SPECIFY WHEN ORDERING-else HC25/ Usupplied
for XTLS above 3MHz HC13/U 6-200kHz. HC6/U & HC33/U 170kHz175MHz, HC18/U & HC25/U 2-175MHz.
DISCOUNTS: Priceonapplicationforl0+ unrtstosamefrequency/spet.
or bulk purchases of mixed frequencies. We supply FREE xtals for use in
U.K. repeaters.
COMMERCIAL CRYSTALS: Available on fast delivery and at competitive
prices. Please send for list stating interests.
EMERGENCY SERVICE: ForXTALS 1 to 125MHz. Add the surcharge for
eachXTAL. Days refertoworking days . 4days + £12, 6 days + rT, 8days
+£7.8 days +£5. 13 days +£3 .
CRYSTAL SOCKETS HC25 £0.20 ea. HC6 £0.25 ea. Minimum Order
Charge £1 .50 , unless ordered with CI)'Slals
TERMS: Cash with order post inc. U.K. & Ireland. Cheques & P.O.'s to
OSL Ltd. A stamped addressed envelope with ALL enquiries please.

ALL PRICES ARE EX VAT PLEASE ADD 15%
P.D. Box 19
frith Kent DAB ILH

Telephone: 01-3184419 24 Hr Ansafone: Erith (03224) 30830
Te(ex: 8813271 GECOMS-G (Attention QUARTSLA'B)

The brand new Meteor series of 8-digit Frequ ency Counters offer the lowest cost professiona l performance available anywhere.

*

*
*
*
*

Measuring typically 2Hz - 1.2GHz

...

Sensitivity < 50mV at 1GHz

...

Battery or Mains

Setability 0.5ppm

...

Factory Calibrated

High Accuracy

*
*

1-Year Guarantee

3 Gate Times

Low Pass Filter

0.5" easy to read L .E.D. Display
NOW AVAILABE WITH
PRICES (Inc . adaptor/charger, P & P and VAT)
T.C.X,O. OPTION
METEOR 100
(100MHz)
£111.55
Illustrated colour btochure
METEOR 600
(600MHz)
£141.45
METEOR 1000

(lGHz)

Designed and
manufactured
in 8ritain.
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£192.05
BLACK STAR LTD (OEPT_ P.W.), 9A Crown Street, St. Ives,
Huntingdon, Cambs. PE17 4EB. England.
Tel : (0480) 62440 Telex: 32339
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PROGRAM SORTER IN CHAOS?
SOFTWaRellDEX

The user guide to microcomputer software.

BBC-COMMOOORE64-0RAGON
VIC 20 - ORIC 11ATMOS - ATARI
400/800 - SPECTRUM - ZX81

IS THE ANSWER

GAMES EDUCATION BUSINESS

It's the most comprehensive magazine listing
of software programs for the eight leading
microcomputers.

SPECIALIST PROGRAMS
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lot
No.
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Description
EH
H.P
Ai.

QIy.

=

enerator Type 139MB.

ata vnamlCs ermlna

e

A
I

AIM 8ectronics Variable Function Generator

['ye VHF Signal Generator Type SG2V
['Ye HF Transceiver 6 channe T'(}'" SSBIll

96

9 volt
r;vt.

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
Zl
24
25
26
27
28
29
II
31

EMI Electronics Oscilloscope Plug-ins. Type
EMI Electronics Oscilloscope P"1IJ,.ins. Type

n /6
nil

ayne Kerr Universal Bndge Type CT 375
Oecwriter Te"nlnal
Ferro - Mag ;lRh 240v 5.4l<va Transformer
Tei<tlOnix Oscllosco£,e
f?,e G.
Mareoni RF P
eter ype
I020A
lOO .
0
TM 5280
Marconi
Generator Trv,e TF 10048
Rohde & chwartz Power Signa enerator Type
BN 41
F1!rran
Terminal Type WOM 2000
erator
ope Type TF 1331A

sf

32
33
34
35
36

W'

37

£60
£&0
£150
£150
£60
£20
£&0
£275
£45
£120
£150
£150
£40
£150
£40
£60
£80
£2S
£60
£80
£290
£40
£70
£20
£40
£&0
£20
£190

£160
£120
£40
£40
£90
£50
£80
£160

ype TF 2025
& Schwartz Power Test Adaptor Type BN

£80
£100
£100

Frequency Convertor Type TF2400/TM

£20

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

£340

Oscilloscope Type 547 C/W Type IA2

Plug-In.

38
39
40

3
2
I
I
3
3
I
I
I
I
1
I
I

Price
Ex.
VAT

2012
Wandel & Golterrnann Filter Unit Type LOEF - 2
Rhode & Schwartz wavemeter Type BN 15221
F'VJ! UHF Si nal Generator
.
tor Model 606A
tor

£20
050
£20
£40
£60
£80
£40

E200
£200

Price
Ex.
VAT
£150
£330
£40

lot
QIy.
No.
DHcription
51
2
27
2
52
4v 30.
I
53 Coutant Power Unit 'Iv 150. 12'1 la. 12v
24v 7a
54
Pu!, •. : Bar Generator 625
55 H.P.
Power
30mp
56 H.P. VTVM Model
57
I Stren th Me er M el T 704B
58
arcom
868A
59 Marconi
tor
TF BS7
60 Aimec S
61 Soiartron
er
&.114201
FM/
Modulation Meter
62 Marconi
63
64
65

2168

68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76

a

E200

£50
£60
£120
£60
£40
£40
£150

r.!,grammable UHF Anenuator Type TF
612A

66 Racal VHF Calibrato" T e B50
67

77
78
79
80

£150

ecorders Various

erator Type 1026
VBe 043
or nit TYfce TK 7047
Type TK 056
kmeter Tf-e TK 2!Ji7
re Amf,'
AP 501 R
Set
lT - I
fpe TE 13.03
ype RM 170

I
3
10
I
1
I
I
1
I
1
I
I
I
I
3
I
1

1409
81
5
I
82
3
83
1
84
I
85
4
BS Scalamr, Galvanometers
10
87 Electro ytic Cag!!'1citors 220 mfd. 25 volt
1500
BB
Video Monitors
4
89 Equipment & Muki Core Cables
18
90
2
7V
91
33
92
Instruments Ltd. Chr§notron Type 25E
I
I
93
S 76
5
94
I
95
04
e
TF
B93
3
96
97 H.P. Storage Oscilloscope Type
Complete with
I
Manuals

4

t

98
99
lOO Telequipment Oscilloscope

W
S 54A

lot
No.
101
H12

Price
Ex.
VAT
:lOOM £100
&'
I
£90

Description

QIy.

C/W
Trolley
103 Rhode & Schwartz Microwave Power Meter Type
BN 2412
104
6600A
105
MAf Yfype BN 841962
1!Ji
107
Generator IXlHzlOO Rohde & '1Fchwartz Decade Signal Generator Type
BN 41104
109
Oscilloscope Type

110
£50 111
112
£100 113
£45 114
£100 115
£80 116
£65 117
£180 118
£80 119
£50 120
£95 121
£85 122
05 123
05 124
£60 125
£50
£60 126
£120 127
£150 128
129
£50 130
£150 131
£50 132
£50 133
£30 134
£100 135
£75 136
£100 137
£40 138
£80 139
£15 140
£10 141
£40 142
£50 143
£40 144
£&0 145
£300 146
147
£150 148
£80 149
£250 150

Mareoni AM Signal Generator
Marconi VHF Signal Generator
Mareoni Universal Bridge Type

£40
£120
£60

ms

£250
£150

we

I
I
2
2
1
2
2
2
I
I
I
I
1
I
2
I

TF 801O/8S
TF I(Ji4B/6M
868B
TF 1065

W
TF
.

Type S 31R

reonl u 10 ester ype
Telequipment Oscilloscope
S43
FM Signal Generator Type TF 2006

f:2i8n1

GM am
Band 24 volt
RA 17
Type TF 106012
lP 40IT

Phili s
['ye
Racal
Advan

m

2200
est eceiver Type
647 less Plug-ins.

Tektronix Oscilloscope

W

Mareoni RC Oscillator
1101
Marcon
..
alve oltmeter Type TF 1100
Filster
ariac G-270 volt 40 amp.
Hewle
Sweep Osciliator TYRe 6920
YP:
Telequipment Osciloscope Type sP54AR
_30Tr pe S 31R
Telequipment Ss
e Calibrator Type Cl
Mareonl 20 Mhz
Generator Type Tf 1099
Type
Venner Digital Counter TSA 6634A12

t

t

I
14
I
I
2
1
I
2
1
I
4
2
2
2
I
I
I
1
I
I
lOO
I
2
750
2

B. BAMBER ELECTRONICS

Train for success, for a better job, better pay
Enjoy all the advantages of an ICS Diploma Course,
training you ready for a new, higher paid, more exciting
career. Learn in your own home, in your own time, at your
own pace, through ICS home study, used by over8
million already! Look at the wide range of opportunities
awaiting you. Whatever your interest or skill, there's an
ICS Diploma Course there for you to use.
Send for your FREE CAREER BOOKLET todayno cost or obligation at all.

GCE

Irom which 10 choose. Your Vital

0

passporllo career success.

COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING
ELECTRONICS
COMMERCIAL ART

0
0
D

RADIO AMATEUR'S
LICENCE
INTERIOR DESIGN
WRITING FOR PROFIT
CAR MECHANICS

0
0
0
D
D

DY8617
DY802

E88CC
E180F
E810F

EABC80

EB91
E8FBO
E8F89

ECgl

ECC33
ECC35

ECC81

ECC82
Ecca3

ECC85
ECCBB
ECC91
ECF80
ECH35
ECH42

ECH81
ECl80
ECl82
ECl83
ECL86
EF37A
EF39
EF4 1
EF4 2
EFSO

EF54
EFSS

EF80
EF86
EF91
EF92
EF1 83
EFIB4

EH90

H32
El33

El34
EL36

.... . ...

ElBl

EL84

P.Code
ICS Dept EESA4
160 Stewarts Road 01-622 9911
London SW8 4UJ

74

H a6
EL91

El95
EL360

£p
2.75

4.00
1.50
1.50
B.42
10.20
35.48
1.25
1.50

1.50
1.50
e.oo
4.50

4.50
1.75
1.75
1.75

1.75
2.10
8.93
1.50

3.00
3.50
3.00
1.50
1.50
3.00
1.15
5.00
2.75
3.50
4 .50
2.50

5.00
3.50

1.75
3.50

2.95
6.37
2.00
2.00
1.75
2.50

4.00
4.00
2.50
5.25
2.25
2.75

9.69

2.00
8.50

Climax Hou se,

159 Fallsbrook Road, Streatham, SW16 6ED

SPECIAL EXPRESS MAIL ORDER SERVICE
2.50

PLS09

2.50

PlS19

6.50
2.75

1.75

6.00
6.00
6.00
2.50
1.50
1.50

PLB02
PY33
PY81

GZ 34

3.00

PY82
PY83
1.25
PY88
2.00
PY500A
4.00
PY800
1.50
PYBOl
1.50
00V02-6 31.80
00V03· 10 23.50
00V03-20A

KT61
K T66

5.00
12.00

00V06-40A

GZ37

KT17

KT88
N78
OAl
082
0C3
OD3
PCB6
PC88
PC92
PC97
PC900
PCF80
PCF82
PCF86
PCFa01
PCF802
PCF805

PCF808

PCH200

PCl82
PCl83
PCl84

PCl8S

PCl86
PCl B05
POSOO

PFl 200
PL36
PLB1
Pl82

Pl83
Pl84
Pl 504
PL508

00

£185
£400
£50
£150
£100
£180
£120
£60
£100
£300
£40
£80
£75
£50
£110
£40
£60
E200
£&0

MAIL ORDER CO.

EMS'

EY86
EY88
EYSOOA
El80
El81
GYSOl
GZ32
GZ33

£80
£150

langle. Supplies Ltd ..

EN91
EY5 1

EM87

£15
E200
£185

Phone Ely (0353) 860185
Goods in stock, delivery by return

RST
Al31
CL33

£!IS

£120
£40
£240
£400
£100
£180
£65
£45
£85
£20
£80
£300

PWl0

GOVERNMENT AND MANUFACTURERS SURPLUS
5 Station Road. Linleport. Cambs. CB6 1QE.
ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS - TELECOMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT - TEST GEAR

FREE
CAREER BOOKLET

£75
£75
£180

1.75

3.00

1.50
1.50

300
4.00
4 .75
4.75

15.00

3.25

4.35

2.50
2.50
2.50

2.50
1.75

1.75
1.75

2.00

1.50

2.50
2.50
2.50
1.70
1.70

3.00
2.00
3.00
2.00

2 .50
2.50
2.50

6.00

2.50

2.50
1.75
1.50

48.38

I OV03· 12
R18
R19
SP41

SP61
U1 9
U2S
U26
U37
UABCBO
UBF89
UCH42
UCH81
UCl 82
UCl83
UF89
Ul41

UL84

UY41

UY85

VRIQS/30
VRl50/30

Z759
Z803U

2021

3B2e

4CX250B

5R4GY
SU4 G
SV4G
SY3GT
523
524GT

2.50
2.00

6/30L2

2.50

6AH6

2.50

6AB7

75.00 .

6.eO
3.00
9.24

6.00
4.00
13.75
2.50
2.50
12.00
1.25

1.50

2.50

2.50
1.75
2.75
2.00
5.00
1.75
2.25

2.25
2.50
2.50

25.00
19.00
3.25
40.00
45.00
3.50

3.00

2.50
2.50

4.00
2.50
1.75

3.00
5.00

6AKS
6AL5
6AM6
6AN5
6AN8A
6A05
6ARS
6A56
6A57G
6AT6
6AU5GT
6AU6
6AWBA
687
6B8
6BA6
6BA7

6BE6
6BH6
6BJ6
6BN6
6B07A
6BR7
68R8A
6B57
6BW6
6BW7
6BZ6
6C4
6C6
6CB6A
6CD6GA
6Cl 6
6CH6

6CW4

606
6D05
6EAS
6EH5
6F6
6Gk6
6H6
6H56
6JS
6J6
6J7
6JB6A
6JS6C

6K4N

6K6GT
6K7
6K8
6KD6

5.99
1.50

6.02

4.75

3.50
225

3.50

8.66

8.75
1.25

5.00
2.50

3.75

3.25
325
1.50

5.00
1.50
2.50

225
2.00

3 .50

6.00
3.50
6.00
6.00
1.50

2.75
125
1.75
2.50
5.00

3.75
13.00

8.00

1.75

6.00
3.00

1.85

3.00

2.75

3.00

3 .77
4.50

8.93

4.75

5.00
6.00

2 .50
2.75

3.00
3.00
7.00

Open daily to callers : Mon-Fri 9 a .m .·Sp.m
Va lves, Tubes and Transistors - Closed Saturday
Te rms C.W .O. only, allow 7 days fOf delivery. Tel. 01·677 2424n .
Prices excluding
Quotat ions for any types not listed S.A.E
Telex
VAT add 15 %
Post and packing SOp pe r order
946708

6L6G
6L6GC
6L7
6L06
607
6SA7
65C7
65J7
65K7
65l7GT
65N7GT
6557
6SG7M
6U8A
6V6GT
6X4
6XSGT
12AX7
12 BA6
128E6
12BY7A
12HG7
30FLl/2
30P4
30P19

30P113
30Pl14

572B
805
807
a1lA
81 2A

813

866A
a72A

931A

3.00
3.50
2 .50
7 .50

3.75
3.00
2.75
325
3.50
3.00
3.00
2.75
2.50

225
225
2.00
1.75
1.75

2.50
2.50
3.00
4.50

1.38
2.50
2 .50

1.80
1.80

30.00
45.00

3.75
18.33

29.50
125.86
20.03
20.00
18.50

2050

7.00

5814A

4.00

5763
5842
6080

6146A
61468

6883B
6973

7360
7586
7587

4.50

12.00
14.00

825
825
825
4.00
10.00
12.00
18.50

Prices correct
when going
to press
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COMMUNICATION
RECEIVER

POTENTIOMETERS

ROTARY· SLIDE· PRE-SET

ROTARY With
SINGLES

We offer a wide range of useful types which can
be relied on for long working life, smooth action
and good contact.
twin wifHN Contllcts
Wirewound
3W and lW, various values.

100, 220, 470, lK. 2K, 4K7, 10K, 22K,
47K, lOOK, 220K, 470K, lM, 2M2, 4M7
and 10M ohms.

SLlDERS

P,20

PRE-SETS

SINGLE TRACK

Linear in 15 values, lOOR to 4M7
Log. in 13 values from 220R to 2M2
Rev. Log. IOK, 22K, 47K.
All without or with switch.

JP.20

uniden MODEL CR-2021
A compact communications receiver with full
professional specifications and facilities.

Horizontal or vertical, 100 to 10M in E3
series of values.

o FULL FREOUENCEY COVERAGE OF 150KHz to

CERMET
100 to 4M7 in E3 series in values.

TWIN TRACK, MATCHED

Twin gang matched; with Of without
DPST switch
Lin. or log. 9 values 1K-2M2 per section.
Rev. Log. 10K, 22K.

DP20

Lin. or Log. 4K7 to 1M, single or stereo.

TWIN TRACK

Dual concentric spindle for controlling
sections separately. With or without
DPST switch.

29.999MHz and 78 to 108MHz.
AM/SSB/CW, also FM, with
NARROW/WIDE FILTER.
D MEMORY FOR ANY 6 AM/SSB and 6 FM
FREQUENCIES, plus AUTOMATIC SCANNING
BETWEEN ANY TWO FREQUENCIES.
D KEYBOARD ENTRY OF FREOUENCY SHOWN ON LCD
DISPLAY.
D EXTERNAL SOCKETS FOR AERIAL, EARTH, HEADPHONES
and LOUDSPEAKER.
D OPERATION FROM INTERNAL BATIERIES, 12V DC, or
240V AC.
D ONLY £189.75 inc VAT and P&P,

D MAXIMUM SENSITIVITY ON

• KNOBS
In a wide range
of sizes, styles,
finishes. and colour
I
lil i 'l
also calibrated scales.
Mention P. W. when SIIn{#ng for your

FREE 40 PAGE A-Z list;

.1

BRITAIN'S LEADING QUALITY COMPONENT
SUPPLIERS - SEND FOR FREE 40 PAGE A-Z LIST
ATIRACTIVE OISCOUNTS ·FREE POSTAGE ,GOOO SERVICE 8. DELIVERY
28 Sl Jude's Road,

Idijij'jUVbllIIIUI] Phone (0784) 33603.
Telex 264475

;,' , '.'

•

I

. I

1

.

I

Please allow 7-14 days for delivery

LECMAR ELECTRONICS

I

Vectis Yard, Cowes, Isle of Wight

I '

North: 680 Burnage Lane, Manchester (061) 432 4945
EV Computing Shop: 700 Burnage Lane, Manchester (061) 431 4886

lel: (0983) 293996
DEALER ENQUIRIES INVITED

4

BARCLAYCARD

ACCESS

COMMODORE 64, VIC 20, BBC-B, SPECTRUM, ZX81-16K
MORSE TUTOR. A carefully structured program from absolute beginner to over 35 wpm. Characters
introduced in stages for easy. fast learning. Random letters, figures, words and typed-in plain
language. Hundreds of people have used this superb program to get their A licence. Complete with
full learning guide. Everything you need to leam morse fast in one easy package for only £S.
You won't find a better way to team morse

RADIO, TV AND RADIO COMMUNICATION SPECIALISTS

THE UK'S LEADING SUPPLIER OF 934 MHz PERSONAL
RADIO EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES

RAE MATHS TUTOR. This very popular program gives you all the practice and testing you need to
become perfect in this vital part of the RAE. Wrth comprehensive reference sheet detailing all you
need to know. £8. VIC 20 needs expansion.
Don't let maths make you fail. PASS with this program

*!I full range of Reftec, Crestbyte and Nevada Products
Everything you need for 934MHz, plugs, cables. masts. towers,
SWRlsignal metres, aerials, switches etc.
The largest stock available anywhere
THE ONL Y AUTHORISED REFTEC SERVICE DEALER
We have practical and technical experience. Please call us for
friendly help and advice. Credit terms and mail order facilities
available

*

LOCATOR. Enter OTH or Universal IMaidenhead)locator or lat/long 01 anywhere in the world and
get distance. beam and return headings, long path details, VHF contest poinls and totals, Converts
between locator and lat/long. Saves you hours of tedious work with map and ruler working out
your score. £S. Not available for ZX81,

*

All programs are menu·driven, very easy to use and come with full instructions.
Tapes are sent by return 1st Class post. Add £1 if outside UK or Ireland.

technical software

Fron, Upper Llandwrog, Caernarfon, Gwynedd LL54 7RF.
Tel. 0286 881886

IMEIi

203, HIGH STREET,
CANVEYISLAND,ESSEX

70cm
432119T
432I17X

4321l7T

ANTENNAS

N.B.S. STANDARD

* * *
* * *
P.T.F.E. INSULATED GAMMA
* * *
USER ADJUSTABLE MATCHING
*
* *
'N' SOCKET TERMINATION
* * *
EASY ASSEMBLY
* * *
MADE IN U.K.
GAIN OPTIMISED

M ETALFAY RE

For furtlJer information please ring Mike MaclJin on (0268) 691481
_
oeYHB

Tandq"

Amtronicl,

MET STOCKISTS (U.K.)
Kent. Tel. 0732 361850. C.n. Centre, Merton,

300003. Highland High Tech., Wick, Caithness. Tel. 0955 4910, Jaycee

field. Tel. 0246 453340, Buckley. TeL 0244 549563, Stoke. Tel. 07816 n644.
Grimsby. Tel. 0472 59388. Bangor, Northern Ireland. TeL 0247 464875,
Southdown Rldio Supplies, Eastboume. Sussex. Tel. 0323 639351. Ward
Electronics. Handsworth, Birminyham. Tel. 021-554 0708.
OVERSEAS DISTRIBUTORS

@\

r

Lenglh

Gain

2.2M
2.2M
2,9M

141 dBd
13.4 dBd
15dBd
91dBd

Price

inc. VAT

£33.90
£46.83
£37.33

432/5B
.7M
£16.95
2M
144m
7ELE
1.6M
10dBd
£19.99
144/8T
8 ELE Long
2.45M
l1dBd
£31.26
144114T
14 ELE
4.5M
13dBd
£44.49
19 ELE
6.57M
14.2dBd
144119T
f!i3.22
144/6X
6 Elf Crossed
2.5M
1O.2dBd
£37.86
£14,41
144/GP
2M Ground Plane
4M
70/3
3 ELE
1.7M
7.1dBd
£28.69
70/5
5 ELt
3.45M
9.2dBd
£43.56
Non-Metallic Mast .. Exclusive From MET
Reinforced Polyester .. 11" and 'l:' Diameter
R.P.M, 1.5M Ill" dla,)
£17.25
R.PM 1.5M 12" dia,)
£19.50
R.P.M. 3M 11 I" dia,)
£34.50
R.P.M. 3M 12" dla.)
£39.00
U.K. P+P: A £3.50. B £1.30. C £6.50. D £1.95.

oeYHC
Q4WJ

pap
Code

A
A
A
B
A
A
A
A

A
B

D
D

I)

A

Overseas P+P on request

n66528. U.S.A.: LM.C. Marketing, Rorida. TeL 1305) 7n 4019

Kingsdown Road, Sl Margorets-at-CliHe, Dover, Kent eT15 SAl
Telephone 0304 853021
Telex 965644 LeL DOV
(Enquiries from Dealers and Overseas Distributors welcomel

Model
19 ELE
17 ELE Crossed
17 ELE long
5 Elf Back Mount

_ VISA

liP, 1,

...
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NEW 70cms 5 Element Vertical or Horizontal Back Mounted YAGI .. Ideal
use lfits in a suitcase). ONLY £18.811 from
AVAILABLE SOON:

2M 5 Element Bac!< Mounted YAGI, 2M + 70CMS 2 and
4 Way Power Sp/itters.
Please allow 14 days
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NOTICE TO
READERS

SMALL ADS
The prepaid rate for classified advertisements is 36 pence
per word (minimum 12 words). box number 60p extra.
Semi-display setting £12.00 per single column centimetre
(minimum 2·5 ems). All cheques, postal orders etc., to be
made payable to Practical Wi reless and crossed "Lloyds
Bank Ltd". Treasury notes should always be sent registered
post. Advertisements, together with remittance should be
sent to the Classified Advertisement Dept., Practical
Wireless, Room 2612, IPC Magazines limited, King's Reach
Tower, Stamford SI. London , SE1 9LS. (Telephone 01-261
5785).
MORSE READING PROGS. WorK o n cka n signals withou t

PLEASE MENTION

PRACTICAL
WIRELESS
WHEN REPLYING TO
ADVERTISEMENTS
Receivers and Components
RADIO CANADA, Peking, Australia. Voice of Ame rica . 1\
Vega 206 (6x SW/MW/ LW) pulls those and d07.ens mor ..

£23.95. Year's guarantee. Re tum despatch. COR RlG Al'·
RADIOWATCH. Building
Prestwick Airport. K A'i
2RT.
COMPONENTS AT BARGAIN PRICES. All full spec
devices. S.A.E. for current list. Box: No. PW 187.
BOURNEMOUTH/BOSCOMBE. Electronic componentspecialists for 33 years. FORRESTERS (Nation al Radi"
Supplies) late Holdcnhurst Rd. now al 36. Ashl ey Rd .
Boscombe. Tel. 302204. Closed Weds.

CRYSTALS Made to order for any purpose and larg e stocks of
standard frequencies for computers. modems. etc. Amateur

CW IQAP) Ireqs £4.00 and CB conversion crystals at tHO.
PROGRAMMABLE OSCILlA TORS (PXO) for baud rates . MPU.
and freq markers £12.50.
FIL TERS Crystal, monolithic, mechanical and ceramic for all
standard IFs. Special 1O.695MHz for big improvement to most
CB rigs al £4.50 each.
S.A.E. FOR USTS. PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND POST

P. R. GOLLEDGE ELECTRONICS
G3EDW, Merriott, Somerset, TA16 5NS
Tel. 0460 73718

Software
ATTENTION T. V. AMATEURS! (U.H.F.) "Callsign 64'" is
now available for Commodore 64. Gc.::neratcs large call-sign . If
message on test-card background. Program includes several
other featuros. £6.50. From: GALAXY SOFTWARE. :!2
Mo untfi eld Gardens. Kemon . Newcastl e upon Tyn e. NEJ3
3DB.
MORSE READER FOR SPECTRUM, Dragon. any Vic 20.
Self tracking approx. 8/30 wpm. Spectrum needs no inte rfClt:t!.
others use simpk o nc transistor intaface. FuJl imaruct ions and

casse tte. £6.00. Spt!ctrum Morse Tutor. variable speed and
spacing, £4. 50 . J. E. PRICE. .\ Housman Wa lk.
Kidderminster.

hanjw'lre interface. ZX8 1 I K
lalcd I.:OUC with word and lin e spaces for
reading.
Automatic scro ll action. £7 incl. Spt!ctrum 16/48K. StToll
actio n wi th
...
s('Tolling memory. imHa ntly accessibl e
p<.!g\! oy page. £H incl. All types vuriilbk spe eds. Feed signal
direcI inlo Ear socket. PINEHURST DATA STUDIOS. 69
Pin e hurst Park. We st Moors. Wimbornc. Dorset. BH22 OBP.

MORSE DECODER fo r the I K ZX81 16K ZX8 1 16/48K
Spc:ctrum. Full spilccd alpha numeric decoding plus most
punctuation. 100% Machine Code. Auto St.TolI. Adjustable
Speed 8/40 wpm . Int roductory price £6.00. Please state which
compute r. Wc hdievc these programs arc the most use r
fricnJly and rcliahk ye l. CATRA SOFTWARE. 3 Pcdmorc
Clos<. Reddilch. Wares. B98 7XB.

Whilst prices of goods shown in
advertisements are correct at
the time of closing for press,
readers' are advised to check
with the advertiser both prices
and availability of goods before
ordering from non-current issues
of the magazine.

For Sale
TELEVISION PANELS, Decca Bradford. Pye 692 for parts
chea p. Buyer oollcCl'i.
823007. WoodJesford area .
ENGRA ¥ED CALLSIGN BADGES, Station plaques.
Equipment Labels etc. Send sae STYLE ENGRAVERS,
79 Woodlands Road, Hertford, Herts.
NEW AND USED Amateur Radio Equipment. suppli ed.
boughl and exchaoged Sae for list. CALBRESCO LTD .. 258
Franon Road, Portsmo uth. Hants. Telephone: 0705 735003.

EVADA 29MHz FM R.F. POWER AMPUFIER

Aerials

G2DYM AERIALS

KILL THAT INTERFERENCE

ANTI-TVI ANTI-ORN
Data sheets, Large 23p SAE.
A erial . Guide 75p.
Callers for Appointment Tel. 03986-21b
G2DYM Uplowman Tiverton Devon.
SATELLITE DISH
control , ve rtica l, honzo nta l. four
sclsyns 230 V. £ I 00. Broadstonc 695160.
50M (165ft) AERIAL WIRE. SIrong PVC cove red coppe r £4 .80 inc. Post. W. H. WE STLA KE. Clawllln. Holsworthy .
Devon.
G2VF DJ.Y. H.F. long and Illcuium wave frame antenna.'\,
.
S.A.E. for delails. F. R YLANDS.
Parkside Avenue,
Millbrook. Southalllplon.
G5RV TYPE AERIALS half size £13 .00, full size
NEW I·IARD DRAWN COPPER AERIAL WIRE. 140ft
I-tswg £7.90.50 IllClreS loswg £6 .90. All itcms postage paid.
S. M. TATHAM. I O rchard Way. FonlweII. Arund el. West
Sussex.

AERIAL BOOSTERS

Next to the set fitting
B4SH/G-UHF TV, gain about 2Odbs. Tunable over the complete
UHF TV band. PRICE [8.70.
AMPLIFIED SET TOP AERIALS for UHF TV, trebles the gain.
PRICE £9.70.
All Boosters we make work off a PP3/CXlip/6F22 type banery
or 8v to IBv DC. P&P 3IIp PER ORDER.
ElECTRONIC MAil ORDER , 62 Bridge Street, Ramsbottom,
lanes BlO gAG. Tel. 1070682)3036.
AceesslVisa Cards Welcome
SAE Leaflets

FOR SALE. Bearcat 200FB Scanning Receive r. plus antenna .
Open 10 offers. Phone March 3029.
AMATEUR EQUIPMENT BOUGHT, Sold Exchanged.
Telephone Dave, 040 24 57722: or send SAE for currenl list.
Equipment also sold o n a co mmission basis. G3RCQ
ELECTRONICS. 132 AIbany Road. Hornchurch, Essex.
RECONDITIONED SHORTWA YE RECEIVERS. From
11 55 to 75S3. Part exchanges. Sets any condition wantt!d.
Good stock. Scanners. Components. NORMAN BIRKETT.
Speciali st since 1952. G3EKX. S.S.B. PRODUCTS. 0872862575.
G3EKX

S.S.B. PRODUCTS

PART EXCHANGE YOUR OLO GEAR:RECONDITIONED
RECEIVERS.
AR88LF.
AR88D. 9R59DS, 19, SET, B29, B40,
AVO.7, Class "DU. Eddystone. Yaesu .
linears. VHF/UHF Scanners new RS2000,
AR2oo1, Discone Aerials, Co-Ax. 10,000
new Xtals. 2M i whip £8.50. CB audioline
345 base new £99. Large stock CB gear.
Also marine aerials. Equipment reconditioned. Specialist to the amateur market
since 1952. Personal attention by
Norman Birkett G3EKX.
TELEPHONE - TRURO (0872) - 862575

ORDER FORM

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS
Please insert the advertisement below in the next availble issue of Practical Wireless for ..... . .. , ... . . .. .... ,
insertions. I enclose Cheque/P.a . for £ .. . . . ... . ..... . .. .
(Cheques and Postal Orders s h ould be crossed Lloyds Bank Ltd . and made payable to Practical Wireless)

Send to: Classified Advertisement Dept ..

NAME
ADDRESS ..

Company registered in England.
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Classified Advertisement Dept., Room 2612,
King 's Reach Tower, Stamford Street,
London SE1 9LS
Telephone 01-261 5942
Rate 36p per word. minumum 12 words.
Box No. 60p extra .

No. 53626. Registered Office : King ' s Reach Tower, Stamford Street, London SEl 9LS .
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Situations Vacant

Veteran & Vintage

DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED

VALVE RADIOS 30's - 60's. Te!. 061 7975653. DAVlD
THOMPSON, 5 Holcombe Avenue , Bury, Lancs. BL8 2RN.

Miscellaneous

for comprehensive range of

POWER SUPPLIES

MORSE CODE PREPARATION

For further details, please contact:
Gary Davies, Product Manager,
Canadian Instruments & Electronics Ltd.,

Cassette A: 1-12 wpm for amateur.
Cassette B: 12-25 wpm for professional examination
preparation.
Price of each cassete (including booklets) £4.75.
Morse key with separate battery (PP3) - drive n soli d-state
oscillator and sound transducer produces clear tone for
sending practice. Price of key wrth electronic unit £8.SO.
Price includes postage etc Europe only.

Harris·8ass House. Station Road.
IIkeston, Derbyshire DE7 STX .

Radio Clubs

MH ELECTRONICS (Oapt PWI

12 Lon.shore

ESCAPE

Er Service Communications A$loclalion
Offers the

Milton. Portsmouth P04 stS.

SUPERB INSTRUMENT CASES by BAZELLI, manufaclured from PVC, Faced steel. Vast range. Competitive prices
start at a low £1.50. Punching facilities at very competitive
prices. Supplier.; only to Indu stry and the Trade. BAZELLI ,
(Dept No. 25), SI. Wilfrid 's, Foundary Lane, Hallon, Lancaster LA2 6LT.

Pholography and Eleclronlcsl
Service person MOREI World wide club

information, Old Buddy Locetor Competitions, Job
Listin%';; Privete Enterprise and Full Family ParticipeServicemen and Women everywhere can
tion.
UK Annual £8, Overseas Annual £10. Secre-

BURGLAR ALARM EQUIPMENT. Ring Bradford (0274)
308920 for ou r catalogue or call at our large showrooms
opposite Odsa l Stadium.

tary,

Books and Publications
AIRCRAFT COMMUNICATIONS HANDBOOK (Europe)
induding UK spot MF, HF, VHF, UHF frequencies, Military,
Civil, ATC. Airports, Long Range Stations, Beacons, Callsigns, Co-Ordinates, Broadcast times etc. £6.95 inc. PIP.
Maritime Handbooks induding UK spot MF, HF, VHF
frequencies. £11 .95 inc. PIP. PLH ELECfRON ICS, 70 Vailis
Road, Frome, Somerset, BAIl 3EJ. Te!. (0373) 61831 up to
9 pm.

RADIO & RTTY BOOKS

GUIDE TO Rm FREQUENCIES lists 4,500 Commercial Aero,
U.N., Coastal, etc., frequencies. 0.85 + SOp P&P.
WORLD PRESS SERYICES FREQUENCIES News RnY Services liSting GMT and Country, plus more £5.55 + SOp P&P.
Rm TQDAY, Beginners AnY Guide £4.90 + SOp P&P.
CLANDSnNE CONFIDENTIAL Rebel Radio £5.55 + SOp P&P.
2 + Books P&P Free.

RARE DX
UNDER QRM 7 DIG it OUT with a Tunab)e
Audio Notch Filter, between your receiver
and speaker, BOOST your OX/OR M ratio,
hear WEAK OX, £17.40.
LONG WIRE ANT7 Outside or INDOOR,
boost OX with a 0 . 1-30MHz Antenna Tuner,
band pass series/parallel, adapts to absorption wavemeter etc, lOW lx, £2&.20.
Each fun-ta-build kit includes all parts, instructions,
case etc, by-return postage, list of other kits.

CAMBRIDGE KITS
4Ii (PK) Old School Lane. MIlton. Cambridge.

INTERPROOUCT LTO_

PWl1 Stanlev. Perth PH1 4QQ_ Tal: 073882-575
QSL CARDS, printed to your own design o n white or
coloured gloss card. SAE for samples to: THE NUTLEY
PRESS, 21 Hol methorpe Avenue , Redhill , Surrey RHI 2NB.

Educational
COURSE FOR CITY & GUILDS, Radio Amate ur.; Examination. Pass this important exami nation and o btain your licence,
with an RRC Home Study Course. For details of this and
other courses (GCE, Career and professional examinations,
etc ..) write or phone: THE RAPID RESULTS COLLEGE,
Dcpt JXI5 , Tuition House, London, SWI9 4DS. T el. 01-947
7272 (9am-5pm) or use our 24hr Recordacal l Service: 01 -946
1102 quoting Dept JXI 5.

Service Sheets
BELL'S TELEVISION SERVICES for service sheets on'
Radio, TV, etc. , £1.50 plus SAE. Service Manuals on Co lour
TV and Video Recorders, prices on request. SAE with
enquiries to B.T.S., 190 Kings Road, Harrogate, N. Yorkshire. Te!. (0423) 55885.

.

TECHNICAL INFO SERVICES
76 Church St - Larkhall - Lanarks

HEATHKIT_ UK Spares and Service Centre. CE DAR
ELECTRON ICS, Unit 12, Station Drive, Bredo n, Tewkesbury, Glos. Te!. (0684) 73127.
FREE! PARCEL OF COMPONENTS worth £10. Send only
80p postage!. D. HORSLEY, 11 3 Clare Road, Braintree,
Essex.

PRACTICAL WIRELESS PCB's 1.5mm G.F
ALL TO PRACTICAL WIRELESS SUPPLIED MASTERS
Mar 84 Bridport PSU
WRI82 £1.74
WRI79 £2.47
Transceiver Vox
WR 183 £2.66
April 84 Top band dir. findin g
June 84 Filter WRI85 £2.83
Rec. WRI84 £3.16
July 84 Mor.;e sending train er
WRI87 £2.23
Aug 84 Microphone Preamp
WRI88 £1 _77
VA t InC\UOeO t'ostage 35p UK. 7Qp Europe
PI
dSAEf
1 ' 1'
PROTO OESIGN
14 Oownhalll Road Ramsden Healh

---

B,lte"cav Essex CMll IPU ret 0268 710721

FULL SIZE SERVICE SHEETS
£2 and I.s.ae.
CTVs/MusC £3 & I.s.ae.

WAVEGUIDE, FLANGES & DlSHES_ All standard sizes &
alloys (new material only) from stock. Special sizes to order.
Call EARTH STATIONS. 0 1-228 7876. 22. Howie Street,
London SWII 4AR.

---

Worlds largest collection
service manuals 30's - date
from £4.50-£35 each

---

Radio Servicing & Repair Manual
Complete
right up to date
Only £9.50

-----

Unique complete TV Repair System £9.50
Repair data/circuits almost
any named TVIVCR £9.50

---

S.a.e . brings any quotation
FREE 50p mag. inc. seNice sheet!
Pricelists unique elect. publications

---

FOR FAST QUOTES
RING 0698 883334

i

It's easy
to complain
about
advertisements.
But which
ones?

QSL CARDS_ Gloss or tinted cards. SAE for samples to
TWROG PR ESS, Dept PW. Penybont, Gellilydan, Blaenau
Ffestiniog, Gwynedd.
THE SCIENTIFIC WIRE COMPANY
811 Fo.... Rood, London EI1. Telephone 01-531 1568
ENAMELLED COPPER WIRE
SWG
11b
80z
40z
20z
8 to 34
3.63
2.09
1.1 0
O.BB
35 to 39
3.82
2.31
1.27
0.93
40 to 43
3.20
2.25
6.00
1.61
44 to 47
B.67
5.80
3.49
2.75
48
15.96
9.58
6.38
3.69
SILVER PLATED COPPER WIRE
14 to 30
9.09
5.20
2.93
1.97
TINNED COPPER WIRE
14 to 30
1.39
3.97
2.41
0.94
Fluxcore
Solder
5.90
3.25
1.82
0.94
Prices include P&P VAT. Orders under £2 add 20p.
SAE for list of copper and resistance wire.
Dealer enquiries welcome.

ery we
millions
of advertisements appear
in print on posters or in
the cinema.
Most of them comply
with the rules contained
in the British Code of
Advertising Practice.
But some of them
break the rules and
warrant your complaints.
If you're not sure
about which ones they
are, however, drop us a
line and we'll send you
an abridged copy of the
Advertising Code.
Then, if an
advertisement bothers
you, you'll be justified III
bothering us.

The Advertising'
Standards Authority.
If an advertisement
is wrong,
we're here to put it right.
ASA Ltd, Dept 2 Brook House,
Torrington Place,
London WCIE 7HN
This space is donated in the interests
of high standards of advertising.
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SOLARTRON BENCH SCOPES Type CT386 general purpose single
beam with 4" PDA CRT with 4Kv for use on 240v. General spec. Y Amp
30 gain settings from 1 MilllV Cm to at lOOKc to 10v Cm at 10Mcls, DC
coupled from lv/Cm T.B. 0.1 Us Cm to 1 Sec/Cm in 7 ranges, X amp up
to x5 expansion, int free run or trig T.B. with provision for ext sync &
T.B. out. Approx ext size 16 x 10" depth 23" supplied in good cond tested
with handbook. £95. ARMY AERIAL KITS comprise 30ft 1" mast in 10
screw sections plus 2 x 16ft 4 section whip aerials, with guys, stakes,
base insul, carrying bag etc can be used as 30ft mast or 46ft Ae good
cond. £46. CRYSTAL CAL type CT432 for 240v, provides OIPs at
lOOKc lMcls & 10Mc/s from 3 int crystals, unit can also be sW! to
operate from various types of ext crystals also as int mixer amp with 01
P for phones, neat unit tested with info. £28. SIGNAL GENERATORS
Marconi type TF9951 A2 . for 240v freq 1.5 to 220Mc/s in 5 bands, AM or
FM Mod with meter indication, fine & coarse atten in case size
17 x 12 x 9" tested with handbook. £100. Also TFl44G large bench unit
85Kc to 25Mc/s in 8 bands, alP var 1 Uv to 1 volt, int AM at 4ooc/s , RF &
Mod depth meter, late series units tested with circ etc. £65. VIDEO
RECORDERS Philips N15OO/112 series units, colour, int Receiver supplied with 2 cassettes & circs. £65. AUDIO OSC old type BFO 20c/s to
20Kc, var alP into 600 ohm, alP meter for 240v in table case, with spare
valve kit. £18. TAPE RECORDERS Ferrograph series 6 for use on 240v
single chan track units with provision for fitting stereo head, high &
low level lIPs, int speaker with ext speaker alP of 15 ohm 2.5w, will take
8t spools, three speeds n133/H, in grey leatheret type table case size
18 x 18 x lO" in very good cond with handbook. £85. MARCONI
TF1041B VlYM for 240v meas DC volts 300 MilllV to lKv in 8 ranges
liP res 100 Megs, AC volts 300 MilllV to 300v in 7 ranges, as RF probe to
1500Mcls, Ohms 50 ohms to 500Megs FSD in 8 ranges, as DC/Ohms &
AC/RF probes, size 11 x 8 x 7" tested with handbook. £48. WATTMETER Type CT87 for use 100/156 Mc/ s 50 ohm max reading 10 watts,
meter range can be extended, in case size 6 x 5\x4". £14.50. ROTARY
CONV lIP 24v DC 10 amps alP 230v AC 50c/s 100 watts in case. £45.
Or Rotary only £27. C.B. CAR AERIALS with base loading coil flexible
element approx 15" with 13ft RG58 & plug new. £4.50. INDICATOR
UNIT with DH7·78 CRT 3" PDA flat face P31 trace, unit as two PCBs with
Transis etc, reqs 115v 400c/s complete in case size 5 x 7 x 15" CRT
connec supplied. £25. SERVICES Type CT21 9 Deviation meters 2.5 to
lOOMcls meas dev 0 to 75 Kc/s in 3 ranges meter indication for 240v
with book. £55. S.S.B. COMPONENTS PCBs removed from Tx units,
all 455Kc inc lSB mech filter, Bal Mod, 455Kc crystal, Audio amp brd,
Bal mod for VFO with circs. £18. also 400c/s mech BPF 455Kc. £8.50.
Above prices inc carrlpostage & VAT, goods ex equipment unless
stated new, allow 14128 days for delivery.
SAE with enquiry or 2 x 16p stamps for List 34.

RECRUITMENT

BOOK EDITOR
The Radio Society of Great Britain is the national
body representing UK radio amateurs. An
important part of its activities is the production of
books. the turnover of which is currently
approaching £300,000 per annum .
The Society requires an experienced desk editor to
play a major role in expanding its list in the field
of amateur radio and associated topics. Applicants
should be able to assist with the planning of the
book programme, the procuring of manuscripts
and their processing ready for printing. They
would be expected to have a knowledge of radio
and electronics : an interest in, and a capacity to
write on, the topic of amateur radio would be an
advantage.
The position is an excellent opportunity to take up
a creative and expanding role within a
headquarters employing twenty-five people. The
salary will be commensurate with age and
experience.

Application with full cv should be sent to:

David Evans, General Manager,
Radio Society of Great Britain,
Alma House, Cranborne Road,
Potters Bar, Herts. EN6 3JW.

A. H. SUPPLIES

122 Hand_worth Rd .• SHEFFIELD 59 4AE.

Tal. 444278 (0742)

Marconi AF. wattmeter CT44, 200 microwatts to 6 w atts in 10 ranges switched -

2150 ohms. £30. P&P paid. Marconi H.F. wattmeter Cnll , high power 70 ohms 25
watts, low power 52 ohms, I watt. £25. P&P paid. Ex·Gov. 27ft telescopic aerial close
to 5ft. Good condition, complete
all base & fittings £45. P&P paid. Callers
welcome £25. Pye Pokcetfone Nightcall for PF1 /TX/RX. New boxed £17.00. Whip
aerial Ex·Gov. 4ft collapsible £1 .00. Steel 2 in. Interlocking Mast sections 4ft. Price
£3.50 each P&P paid. min. 5. Crystals HC6U Ex. Equip. 5.000 mcls, 7.000 mc/s, 8.000
I.M.C. mel s, 9.000 me/s. Also Glass Crystal lOO Kc/s, to fit B7G base. All at £2 P&P
paid. Telephones - Type 706 good condition £5 P&P paid.
We have also for sale the following items which are too numerous to advertise.
Callers only, valves, transformers, tuning units, receivers, bases, wave-guide,
scopes, plugs, sockets, power units, capacitors, aerials, headsets, cable, signal

generators. BC221 . Ni·Cad batteries for Pye PFl RX. 5 for £2 P&P paid. Min. order 5.
All these batteries are ex·eq. but good condition.
Bargain Parcels 14 Ibs at £10, 28 Ibs at £20 and 56 Ibs at £40, P&P paid. Contains
pots, res., diodes, tag boards, caps., chassis. valve holders etc. Good value save
( ( ('5 . lucky dip service. AVO 7X . Tested. Ex. eq. £40 P&P paid. Brand new Carbon
resistors! & IW approx. 550 in each mixed pack £5.00 P&P paid.
OfHIning times: Mondlly-Fridlly B.3/Jam-5.00pm, Saturdlly B.3/Jam-12am
Plesse allow 14 dIIys for delivery. MBinIBnd only.

GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER KIT FCR 130
Model FCR 130 Receiver kit - Only

* 30: 1 Geared analogue tuning
* 3 Band switch with spare position
* Tape record socket
* Headphone socket
* Signal Meter
*Internal speaker + On / Off sw.
* A.F. Gain and Tone Control
CW. A.M. SSB.
This is a complete kit which allows you to build and leam as you go.
for anyone who has an

..-

*

interest in radio and can manage a soldering iron. It really is within the scope of most beginners.
You don't have to be a 'semi-professional amateur' to understand how it mrks as we supply very
comprehensive and complete instructions, written in plain language. Well spaced components so
its OK for fat fingers! The receiver lunes. in 3 bands from 1 to 30 Mhz. Solid aluminium tuning

and control knobs and base panel. Black anodised front panel. Nice to build ... nice to look at
.. . nice to own.

COMMUTECH (Devon) LTO

A. H. THACKER Br SONS LTD

Chapel Street, Holsworthy, Devon
Tel : (0409) 253504

HIGH STREET. CHESLYN HAY NEAR WALSALL, STAFFS.

LIGHTNING STRIKES

PROTECT YOUR EQUIPMENT WITH
CERBERUS AERIAL AND MAINS
SURGE ARRESTERS!
Cerberus
Gas-filled Surge Arrester Division
Goldlay House, 114 Parkway, Chelmsford,
Essex. CM2 7PP. Tel. (0245) 264070.
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£75.30 inc VAT. p & p £2.40 Delivery by return

€

EX22 SAR.

SPECTRUM COMMUNICATIONS
NEW!! TRANSCEIVE CONVERTER

2, 4, or 6 metre versions for use with a 10 metre transceiver. Suitable for
use with any transceiver with 10mW to lW output, eg., FTl0l , m07,
FTl02, TS530 etc.
Repeater shift or split band simplex and semi duplex operation.
linear all mode operation suitable for CW, lSB, USB, AM, FM, RTTY.
low power transmit section provides
low spurious output.
20W clean RF output when used with matching linear amplifier.
Receive section has a nominal 26dB gain and a 2dB noise figure.
Available with purpose built cabinet to house converter and linear
Board measures 4.8 x 3.2 inches and operates from 13.5V DC.
Types TRC2·10, TRC4-10, TRC6-10.
Boxed units built £81.50, kit £51.50.
Boxed with linear built £114.00, kit £75.00.
Dual band unit, any 2 bands in one box, built £153.00, kit £93.00.
Dual band unit with linear amplifiers, built £225.00, kit £140.00.
VAT INC PRICES, ADD £2 FOR P&P.
Deli very within 14 days subject to availability
24 hour answering service
Plus the usual ran e of kits and modules, SEND S.A.E. for list.
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NUMBER IN BRITISH 'SCOPES .....
SIMPLE OPERATION
FULLY AUTOMATIC TRIGGER
SINGLE BEAM
100mV to 50 V/ OIV. SENSITIVITY
10mS to
SWEEP
X- Y FACILITY
LIGHTWEIGHT and COMPACT
and at a very lightweight price

SEND FOR DETAILS
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HILLTOP HOUSE, THINGOE Hill ,
BURY SI. EDMUHDS, SUFFOLK . IP32 6BE rei: 102841 67104
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TECH CO

ANTENNES TONNA

No 1 DANE COMMON, KEDINGTON, SUFFOLK CB9 7NU
TEL: (0440) 705216
TERMS: Cash, Postal Order, Cheque. Postage - 50 pence. Goods over £15 post free(SOp extra for every heavy item). All items brand new and guaranteed. SAE for free
lists. Goods normally sent within 24 hrs. unless out of stock.
Transistors
Switches (More in stock)
Chokes
(more in stock)
Sub min
OPOT 71p.
High Q Ferrite Cored
BC 108 lOp TIP 31A 38p
5 mh 64p.

rs:

2N 3055 46p

U

.
B

2N 3820 44p

Resistors: E24 Carbon film
(more is stock)

99p. Mm push to make
17p. Min push to break 24p.

10 mh 65p. 1.5 mh 5Bp.
5 uH 65p.

C804 Type (more in stock)
10pt 5OOp. 25pt 540p.

Plugs and Sockets
(more in stock)

JOOpt 420p.
0.2 LED's

Red/Black 35mm eroc clips
9p. Oalo Etch resist pen 95p.

19- element crossed

All

stand
2ilp
with sponge 190p. ·
ORP 12 90p
6 Amp 200v
90p
NE 555 19p, NE 556 49p, LF 351 49p, ZN 414 90p, LM 3909 83p, CA 3140 40p. Heat
si nks, Aluminium boxes, knobs, insulators. tools. plugs, capacitors. Home
Computer, plug si sockets, ribbon cable, etc., listed in our price lists.

£34.30(8)
£14.95(a)
£26.3O(a)
£17.71(8)
£20.00(a)
£32.43(8)
£31,05(a)
£37.66(8)
£16.10(8)
£20.70(8)
£34.27(a)
£29.67(a)

1296MHz OR 1269MHz OSCAR UPUNK
23 element
£25.90(b)
4 x 23 element - power spiiner
- stacking frame
£140.00(8)
ALSO AVAILABLE FOR 1250MHz
-danDIes available for !iOfl or 75fl
all octoers !iOn ONtY.
PORTABlE ALUMINIUM TElESCOPIC MASTS
4 x lm £20.70(8)
3x2m £24.15(8)
4 x 2m £36.66(8)
GALVANISED STEEL TElESCOPIC MASTS
2 x 3m £30.48(8)
3 x3m £54.77(8)
4 x 3m £88.41(8)
5x3m £119.6O(a)
STACKING FRAME KITS FOR 4 ANTENNAS
POWEII SPUTrnIS fOR 2 AND 4 ANTENNAS
ANDREW lDf4.50 HElIAX COAXIAL CABlE

21' element 432MHz
21' element ATV
ROTATORS - COAXIAL CABLE-CONNECTORS
144/435MHz
9 & 19 element Oscar
£34.27(a)
PLEASE ADD CARRIAGE AS SHOWN (a) £4.00. (b) £1.95. ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AT 15%
Cash with order, ACCESS - VISA - Just telephone your card number for immediate despatch.
FOR FULL SPECIFICATIONS SEND 40p FOR CATALOGUE
Callers welcome, but by telephone appointment only please. Goods by return.

RANDAM ELECTRONICS (P)

12 Conduit Road, Abingdon, Oxon OX14 lOB. Tel: (023S)aBl (24 hours)

J. BIRKETT

38ft LATTICE TOWERS

£195

or

LIFTING POST COMPLETE £56
MASTHEAD EXTENSION £18

Airspaced with S.M. Driver 250+250+20+20+20pf @
£1.50.
NUT FIXING FEED THRU's 3000Volt insulation at 6 for SOp,
12WAY PLASTIC 2 AMP CONNECTING BLOCKS@22p, 10AmpT'ype@55p.
MULLARD AIR SPACED VARIABLE CAPACITOR"S. 500+170pf (f'! £1.50,
ITT CRYSTAL FILTERS 1O.7MHz B.W. :!: 6KHz @ £5 each.
2GHz STRIPLlNE NPN TRANSISTORS 18 Volt@3 for £1,15,
TUNING DIODES47pf @6for50p,22pf,33pfmixed 12 for SOP. 100pf
(a) 6 for SOP. 350pf
for SOp,
OP-AMPS LM308H
6 for £1 . 25, UA741HM
for £1.15.
VHF FETS Sill CO N X J304 @ 6 lor £ 1, E304
7 for £ 1.
VMOS POWER VN10KM (a) SOp, VN90AA @ 8 , WM211 @3 for £1.
LOW PROFILE 12 VOLT fiELA YS suitable for Aerial Changeover @ 60p.

HEAVY GUAGE STEEL ALL WELDED
CONSTRUCTION TO BS SPECS.
CHOICE OF FINISHES. DELIVERY EXTRA.
Phone or SAE for Details :

PEMBROKESHIRE COMMUNICATIONS

@ £4.65.
MORSE OSCILLATOR KIT with instructions i£1.9S.
SPECIAL DISC CERAMICS l000pfl000v.w.
Sp each, O.Olufl000v.w. @ 8p.
BRIDGE RECTIFIERS 50PIV 3 AMP (a) SOp 10 PIV 20 Amp@ £1.30.
ACCESS AND BARCLAY CARDS J;CCEPTED. P & P SOp under £5. Over Free.
WOOD AND DOUGLAS KITS. Available by post and for callers.

PANTEG, AMBLESTON,
HAVERFORDWEST, DYFED.
Tel: (0437) 67820

FINANCE AVAILABLE

SANDPIPER COMMUNICATIONS
(STAINLESS STEEL ELEMENTS)

934MGS

23n4cm and 934 (32cm)
6112120 Turn Helicals E.G. 20 Turn (150Bd)
2+2110+ 10 E.G. 10+10 (160Bd)
34 Bement Long YAG (Assembled and SWR'd inc. 3 mtrs Coa. + 'N' Type Socket
(190Bd)
10+ 10 Also available assembled SWR'd inc Coax ,.. 'N' Type Socket
4 Element Quad Driven YAGI
Available end of summer. large Double Rhombic (Rotatable) (270Bd!!)
70CM
10+ 10 (160Bd)
17 EL Crossed (150Bd each
BTurn Helical (1IOBd) (Oscar 10)
2MTR
5 EL YAGI (also erossed available) (SOBd)
10 EL YAGI (also crossed available)
10+10 (160Bd)
DIY/KITS AVAILABLE (inc.•11 parts & instructions)
fiBREGLASS BOOMS/MASTS
I" Rod 2.00 per mtr, f' Tube 2.50 mtr, 1l" Tube 4.50 mtr, W Tube 5.00 mtr.

m::

Price
37.50
27.50

P&P
4.00
2.50

47.50
35.00
12.00
TBA
32.00
28.00
35.00
12.00
28.00
40.00

4.00
3.00
2.00
TBA
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
6.00

mg:::

SPECIAL OffER:
Hirscaman Rotators £42 + £2 P&P
Bearings £16.95 + £1 P&P
S.A.E. full Lists (lots more) :
40 Trehafod Road, Trehafod, Near Pontypridd, Mid Glam.

Tel. Porth 685515

(F9FT)

25 THE STRAIT,
LINCOLN LN2 1JF. TEL 20767
TAPE RECORDER 3 DIGIT MECHANICAL COUNTERS.@3 for £1.
ELECTROLYTICS 16+16uf 450v.w. @ 4SP. 32 +32uf 275v.w. @ 3Sp, 8+16uf
450v.w.
SOP'r32 +32uf350v.w. @ 4SP. 50+50uf 275v.w.

TELESCOPIC FOLDOVER
COMPLETE WITH WINCH, CABLE & BASE

SOMHz
5 element
144MHz
4 element
5 element crossed
9' element fixed
9' element portable
g- element crossed
13 element portable
17' element fixed
435MHz
9 element
19' element

Aberdare 870425

Oeliveoy P.O.lCash Return Cheque 7 days.

PLEASE
MENTION
PRACTICAL
WIRELESS
WHEN REPLYING TO
ADVERTISEMENTS

And now for 10GHz!

muTek limited's new GDIF 107ub bak-end processing
system makes the completion of a 1OGHz WBFM transceiver so much easier. It contains all the necessary
audio and IF processing to turn a good quality intruder
alarm module (e.g. Solfan type) into a 10GHz WBFM
system - just add an antenna (why not the PW dish?),
microphone, loudspeaker and a few controls, and
you're well on your way to all the fun of one of amateur
radio's fastest growing interests!
The GDIF 107ub comes as a ready assembled, aligned
and tested printed circuit board and with very full
instructions and helpful hints on how to get the whole
system together, For further information please ring or
write. Thanks.
£49.65 (plus £1.50 p&p) inc. VAT.
If in stock items usually delivered within seven days.

muJP,lek I-Iml-,e d

therf
technology company

Dept PW, Bradworthy Holsworthy Devon EX22 7TU.
Telephone : 0409 24-543

Published on approxim ate ly the 7th of each month by IPe Magaz in es Limited, Westover House. West Quay Road. Paole . Dorset BH 15 IJG. Printed in England by Chape l River Press, Andover,
Hants. Sole Agents for Australia and New Zealand - Gord on and Gotch (Asia) Ltd.; South Africa - Central News Agency Ltd. Subscriptions INL AND £13 and OVERSEAS£14 payable to IPC
Magazines Ltd., "Practical Wireless" Subscription Department. Room 2816. King's Reach Tower. Stamford Street, London SE! 9LS. PRACTICAL WIRELESS is so ld subject to the following
cond itions. namely that it shall not, without the written consent of the Publishers first having been given, be lent, resold. hired out or o th erwise dispo sed of by way of Trade at more than the
recommended selling price shown on the cover. and that it shall not be lent. resold. hired out or otherwise di sposed of in a mutilated condition or in any unauthorised cover by way of Trade or
affixed to or as part of any publication or advertising , literary or pictorial matter whatsoever.
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METERS

YAESU FTI57
m57

100w Transceiver with SSB/CWI SWR15
FM IAM25 Watts) Modes. It has a
Triple Conversion Receiver from
500KHz - 30MHz£719.00 inc VAT SWR25
.
FC757AT Fully Automatic ATU with Memory SWR of previous QSO
£245.00 inc V
Switch
Mode
INo
UH74
FP757
Use) ............... ... £145.00 inc
FP757HD Heavy Duty P.S.U. for continuous
use up to 30 minutes RnY SWR200B
etc ..................... £179.00 inc VAT
TAL172

Single Meter SWR/Power 5/201
120W 144 and 432MHz
£2215'
VAT 202S
.
mc
Twin Meter SWR/Power 3.5HW7-7T
150MHz ............... £40.25 inc
'Single Meter professional SWRI
Power 5/25/100W 148-174MHz
Optional Mounting Bracket available ..................... £37.95 inc VAT
Twin Meter 144/432MHz SWRI
Power 20W/120W£39.50 inc VAT

T435

ADONIS MICROPHONES

AM803
Single SW/Field Strength 3.5MH
£9 O '
VAT
10
z ................... .5 mc
2021'10
Twin Meter SWR/Power/ Field
Strength 3.5-150MHz
£13.50 inc VAT 202FX

HW7-71
HW-7Y
MS10

AR1002

All this means
that you can use
a longish 70CM
Beam or a
lightweight 2
Metre Beam in a
strong wind and
still sleep at
night!! You don't
even need an
overdraft to buy
it!!

* 3 Core Cable
* 24 Volt
Drive Motor
* Full 360
0

*

Desk Compressor Mic
with Head and Swan
Neck .... £61.55 inc VAT
Head Set with Control
Box and Fet Head
£34.44 inc VAT
Swan-Neck Fet Mic with
Control Box
£39.70 inc VAT
Flexible Neck Clip Mic
with Control Box
£25.88 inc VAT
Head Set Boom Mic for
Trio .. .. .. £31 .95 inc VAT
Head Set Boom for
Icom .... £31 .95 inc VAT
Head Set Boom Mic for
Yaesu .. £33.00 inc VAT
Visor Speaker with
Memory Pad
£16.50 inc VAT

Rotation in 70
Seconds with
Mechanical
Stop
LED Direction
Indicators

ONLY

Specification:
Braking Torque l000Kg - CM Min
Motor Torque 200Kg - CM Min
Wind Load Area O.25/M2
Vertical Load 50Kg Max
Mast Size: 22-44MM lapprox W)

£37.50
inc VAT

STANDARD C5800

MORSE KEYERS
HK707

The most advanced 2M multi-mode yet. with BK100
25 Watts output in all modes £379.95 inc VAT HK702
Mounting Bracket .........

inc VAT MKi02
MK704
MK705
MK1024

Straight Up/Down Kever .£15.00 inc VAT
Semi-Automatic Bug ....... £24.70 inc VAT
Up/ Down Kever on Marble Base
£27.60 inc
Manipulator.
.. .......... £27.60 inc VAT
Squeeze Paddle ................£14.00 inc VAT
Squeeze Paddle with Marble Base
£27.60 inc VAT
Automatic Memory Keyer

£120.00 inc VAT
Semi-Automatic Kever .. ...£85.40 inc VAT
Morse Code Practise Oscillator
£9.20 inc VAT
AOR 2001 SCANNER ...................... £360.00 inc VAT
All prices are correct at time of going to
press and are inclusive of VAT. Postage and
Packing Extra.

STANDARD C8900
New Slim fully synthesized 2M
lOW Mobile with 5 Memories.
Scanning facilities and digital
read-out etc... .. .. £219.00 inc VAT
Can be installed on its own or stacked with
C7900 POCM)
70CM lOW Mobile with 5
C7900
Memories. Scanning. 10MHz
coverage and di'gital read-out
etc... .. ...... .. .. .. ..... £239.00 inc VAT
C8900

EK150
EMK1A

400 EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON W.2.
OPENING TIMES :

01-723 5521 Tlx 298765

9.30am-5.30pm Mon. Tues. W ed. Fri.

9.30am-lpm Thurs.

10am-4.30pm Sat.

Normally 24 hr despatch but please allow up to 7 days for delivery.

--

...,.......
Y7SA

NORTHERN AGENTS: JOE BELL, 134 CREWE ROAD, HASLlNGTON, CREWE (G4PMy). Tel. 0270 582849

www.americanradiohistory.com

DATA CASSEn'ES &
FLOPPY DISKS
Copy video tapes to and from virtually
any VHS or Beta machine. Kit makes six
different video and six different audio leads.

Pack of 5 good quality
Cl 2 cassettes.

ONLY £1.95 (BK95D)

ONLY £9.95 (RK71N)

Pack of 1 0 top quality 5 1/ 4in
floppy disks single-sided,
single or dual density.

ONLY £17.95 (YJOOA)

RELAYS

Sub-minature 1 2V relays will switch up to 1 GlA at 240V AC.
Coil
voltage

Coil
resistance

Single-pole
changeover 8.4 to 15.6Y
Double-pole
changeover 8.4 to 13.2Y

Contad ratings
DC current
AC Current (resistive)

RESISTORS

Size
(mm)

4000

up to lOA at 30Y up to lOA at 240Y 21 x 16 x 14

2700

up to 5A at 30Y

up to 5A at 240Y

29 x 20x 13

Relays are fully enclosed and direct pcb mounting.

INCREDIBLY LOW PRICE £1.65 each

Far superior to carbon film, these
superb quality, very high stability,
exceptionally low noise resistors
have a ± 1 % tolerance and are
rated OAW at 70°C yet are only
6.5mm long and 2.5mm diameter
to 1M.
nominal. E24 range 1

on

(SINGLE-POLE YX97F)

EXCEPTIONALL Y LOW
PRICE 2p each (M +VALUE)

(DOUBLE-POLE YX98G)

D·CONNECTORS

'nLEPHONE CONNECTORS

Gold over nickel plated contacts
and solder terminations. Thermoplastic cover allows side or top
entry and includes cable clamp. •

Three examples from our range of telephone fittings.
All are BT approved and sockets are shuttered.
Flush fitting jack socket for main
telephone. ONLY £3.99 (FJ27E)
Flush fitting jack socket for
extension telephones.

ONLY £2.65 (FT34N)

SUPERB QUALITY
AND AMAZINGLY
LOW PRICES
Plug
9-way
15-way
25-way

68p (RK60Q)
95p (BK58N)

£1.39 (YQ48C)

Line cord, :),n long, spade
terminals to phone plug.
Socket
95p (RK61R)
£1.43 (BK59P)
£2.19 (YQ49D)

Cover

ONLY £1.95 (FG29G)

£1.14 (RK62S)
99p (BK60Q)

£1.14 (YQ50E)

COMPARING OUR PRICES
When you compare our prices, remember that many of our
competitors quote VAT exclusive prices. This hidden extra
makes a big difference to their seemingly low prices.
On an order as little as £6.67, the VAT is a whole
, £ 1 extra!

r-------------------------------------,
SHOPS ONLY
PRESENT THIS COUPON IN ONE
OF OUR SHOPS AND WE'LL KNOCK
5% OFF ANY ONE COMPLETE ORDER
VALID UNTIL 29th SEPTEMBER 1984

SHOPS ONLY

_______________________

N.B. All our pn'ces INCLUDE VAT and Carriage. A 50p handling charge musl be
added if your 10101 order is less than £5 on mail-order.
MAPLlN ELECTRONIC SUPPLIES LTD.
Mail Order: P.O . Box 3, Rayleigh, Essex SS6 8LR. Tel: Southend (0702) 552911.
SHOPS
• BIRMINGHAM Lyntan Square, Perry Barr, Tel : 021-356-7292.
• LONDON 159-161 King Street, Hammersmith, W6. Tel : 01-748-0926.
• MANCHESTER 8 Oxford Road, Tel: 061-236-0281.
• SOUTHAMPTON 46-48 Bevois Yalley Road, Tel: 0703 25831.
• SOUTHEND 282-284 London Road, Westcliff-on-sea, Essex. Tel: 0702 554000.
Shops closed all day Monday. Despatch by return of post where goods available.

